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THE HUNT 
Fern Levin 
On rare sunny days, the sky was that crisp unending blue that stretched out 
for miles and miles, interrupted only occasionally by the sound and speck 
of an airplane that cleaved within its cushioned texture. Those were the kind 
of days that powder blue bedroom he and Nadine shared seemed acceptable 
to Alan. 
Sitting on the bed, he watched her in mild amusement, one eye turned 
, to the silent people on the television, who sat in buoyant nondescript chairs. 
She paraded around_ in the ridiculous starched full slip, as she hurried to the 
closet, pushing aside the clothes so much like she were displaying 
merchandise to customers, while each screech of the hanger on the closet 
rod grated his nerves. 
He watched the reflection of the sun roll around the creases and curves 
as each quick movement of her arms and upper torso caused that nylon to 
shimmer like satin. Then he'd look past her and feel a bit of relief as the -
constant blue of the late morning sky seemed to take the confinement of that 
bedroom, and expand it so he felt like he was outside, floating instead on a 
cloud, and watching it all from above. 
But that damn slip. It made her look like a little school girl, all leggy 
and vulnerable. He tried to imagine seeing her instead in a garter belt, 
stomping about the room in stiletto heels like some french whore, while 
the ever present cigarette hung from her lips. That was his fantasy; and 
throughout all the years he'd been with her, he knew one thing: his wife 
was not receptive to fantasies, at least not his fantasies. 
And that damn cigarette; even though it was the smoke that brought 
them together in New York so many years ago. That, and her voice. 
He pushed the remote control of the television, absently watching some 
cartoon, as he watched her put on the grey silk dress with the pearl buttons. 
Then he propped up his pillow. It, too, was powder blue, having one bold 
navy blue stripe on its side, which seemed to scream out from the monotony 
of that light blue room. And then he remembered that steamy little bar 
around 28th Street, right in the heart of New York's Garment District, 
where he and Jay Stevens had wound up one_night after a law school exam. 
He was hunched over his beer while Jay eulogized the evening in his best 
Brooklynese. 
"My god, Alan. He's just a shit professor. That exam was plain shit, and 
I'm going to drink myself silly, so I can forget all about the fucking tax laws 
of this ·state. Then I'm going to dream about all the rich women I could be 
meeting now, if I had enough money to go down to Miami Beach." 
Alan was only aware of his voice dotting the air with stacatto-like 
sounds, as it mingled with the coughing and laughter coming from various 
corners, as the bartender, a round man with paralyzed cheeks, consistently 
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toweled a glass. And the mirror behind him caught it all, stretching the 
action on and on. 
And then he saw Nadine. 
Her harsh laughter rose up and up, farther than any of the common 
neighborhood sounds of Lou Tanner's Bar and Grill, and he squinted his 
eyes, readjusting his glasses to focus on the woman to his left who emitted 
the raucous sounds. 
Deliberate gusts of smoke came out of her mouth with words he could 
not distinguish over the voices of the crowd. She wasn't beautiful or even 
plainly pretty, but she had a ruthless quality that Alan immediately found 
exciting. And she seemed to have power over her appearance. There were 
people like that. They had a way about them, that even if they were ugly as 
sin, you looked at them, and were drawn to them, believing that somehow 
they were attractive. It was all in their presence, how they delivered 
themselves to the public. Because even a pretty face, that stands lost in its 
own fears and uncertainties, you quickly abandon, and move on. But Alan 
found it much easier to be attracted to those whose beauty eluded him. He 
preferred to dig for it. 
So he stared. He liked the way she handled her cigarette, and found 
himself becoming aroused as he watched the way her two fingers tightly 
clasped that thin scepter between them as she mechanically moved her arm, 
like lever action, from the elbow joint to and from her very red lips that 
sucked hard on that cigarette. 
"Alan, how can you just sit there, watching that stupid show? Aren't 
you going to work today?" 
He rolled onto his side, as Lou Tanner's Bar and Grill quickly dissolved, 
along with the past twenty years, and he suddenly noticed the funny design 
on his pajama sleeve. 
"Nadine, what is this?" he said, ignoring her question, as he found 
himself strangely annoyed. 
"What is what?" she snapped, slamming a drawer shut so he actually 
felt it. 
"This. On my pajama sleeve." 
He watched her move toward him, the unlit cigarette she had just 
inserted into her mouth sticking to her top lip. 
She looked at his sleeve, puzzled, as she moved back, her hands on her 
hips. 
"I don't see anything." 
"What the hell kind of design is this?" 
"Oh Alan," she wailed through her nose and clenched cigarette teeth. 
"I don't have time for these games. I've got a meeting with my banker in an 
hour, and you're talking about ducks on your pajamas." 
"Ducks!" he screamed, and he saw a flight of them scale the invisible 
blue sky , while she went about her morning ritual, dressing, hands thrown 
about the air as she searched for something, finally going to the top shelf in 
the closet. 
"Yes, that's it. Amazing," he said. "That's the reason. This peculiar, 
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uncomfortable feeling whenever I wear these pajamas. And you hit it right 
on the head. Amazing." 
"What the hell are you talking about?" she said. 
"Ducks. For some reason, ducks always gave me this uneasiness. That's 
hardly normal." 
This time her sharp moves softened as she turned back to see the 
manner in which he delivered his words, while she emptied the contents of 
her green Ecuadorian lizard bag onto the bed. 
"I'm serious, Nadine. When was the last time you saw me eat duck?" 
Her eyebrows arched as she put some loose change into her coin purse. 
"Never, right?" he snapped. "And do you know why? Well, I'll tell 
you ... because of Jimmy MacDuff, that's why." 
Alan looked out into the blue sky, past the north shore suburb, even 
past the decade or two that had elapsed since he even thought of the little 
red-haired, freckle-faced boy with the three brothers who lived with their 
father and mother down the block from him on Brooklyn's east side. His 
eyes were wide and vacant, filled with the past. He scratched his head. 
"Jimmy and his brothers, they used to hunt every year with their old 
man. He was a gruff Irish cop. He'd take them to Upstate New York, duck 
hunting ... I'd forgotten all about it. 
"I used to sit in that big white kitchen with the black pot-bellied stove. 
Mrs. MacDuff was moving around all the time. She never sat down. She was 
always cooking, cleaning, throwing pans and dishes around, or stirring 
something in that huge pot that was forever cooking something on the stove. 
Mr. McDuff would pinch her on the ass every time she passed by him. 
"When was the last time you saw your father pinch your mother on 
her backside?" 
She threw him a look out of her switchblade eyelids. They were that 
quick, he thought. 
_ "Never, right? Of course not. Because Jews are just too goddamn 
uptight to pinch their wife's ass in the presence of the holy children, that's 
why." 
"What the hell are you talking about, Alan? You're sitting here 
reminiscing instead of going to work and I'm listening. That's even better. 
And I have an appointment this morning." 
"Yeah, but you don't understand. Jesus Christ. Jimmy MacD. That's 
what we used to call him. All those kids looked exactly alike. Like one kid 
growing up in different stages. 
"Jimmy's little brother, Timothy, looked just like Jimmy did when he 
was his age, and when Jimmy got older, he looked exactly like his older 
brother, Kevin. 
"I'm sure it could have confused someone on the outside, if they didn't 
know. It was like a time warp with those three. And the old man ... he used 
to have a collection of guns like you just would not believe. And not just 
because he was a cop, either. But there were rifles and shotguns. Revolvers, 
automatics. Shit, it was like a fucking arsenal in that tenement. They were 
under the beds, behind the couches. There was no room with the five of 
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them, but he was weird about his guns. They were his babies. He'd make 
sure they were lying just so ... flat, and with nothing on top of them. He 
was always cleaning them. Now, where the hell did I ever see guns? Pictures, 
that's where. And at the movies. 
"Mrs. MacDuff would ignore it all. And when pistols and rifles were 
being draped over her crisp linen table cloth, she'd take the cloth from the 
sink and wipe the crumbs around it, then set a place for whoever wanted to 
eat. 
"You should have tasted her bread. Hot. Right from the oven. I'd smear 
the jelly right on it and sit, listening to Mr. MacDuff's stories about how he 
wanted to get the hell out of Brooklyn. 
''Shit, I never even thought any other place existed. My old man was 
working as a tailor, and my mother barely managing to make ends meet 
with the check he brought home each week. I was damn lucky if I got to 
Manhattan. 
"This one day, Jimmy's pulling on the old man's sleeve and whispering 
loud enough for me to hear every word. He wanted me to go hunting with 
them. I saw that old man frown hard. It was the same look he always wore 
right before he'd whack Jimmy or Kevin across the side of their heads when 
they'd done something he didn't like. You never put words into MacD's 
mouth, or put him on the spot. But apparently this time it was okay, 
because he looked at me. I could feel his eyes, but I was still scared to look 
up ... and then I felt him pat my head. 
"Shit, his pat was like a row of bricks falling on top of it. 
"Sure, why not," he said. We can take Alan duck hunting with us. 
It'll be good for the boy. Make a man out of you." 
"Then he looked me square in the eye. 'How'd you like to try it son? 
You want to go upstate with us, for some duck hunting?"' 
"Jesus, Nadine, all I could remember is those narrow green eyes blazing 
at me with ducks, while he stared into my eyes, not even moving them once. 
Even if I wanted to, I couldn't have backed down. 
"Then Mrs. MacD asked me if I ever ate duck, and I lied. I said, yeah, 
once. I figured it had to be like chicken, so it wasn't all that bad." 
When Alan looked up, Nadine was standing in front of him, hands 
resting on her hips, and her head was cocked to one side. She was listening. 
My god, he thought incredulously, she was actually listening. 
As if injected with fuel, he continued, aware now of his heart beating, 
his quickened pulse, the blue out the window so perfect, he felt if he put 
his finger out that window it would smear onto it, and he would bring it 
inside that room, spreading it right over the carpeting. It was that color. 
"What did my parents know about hunting? My mother went to the 
kosher butcher who killed the chicken for her. And that was that. Ducks? 
So why not? I pleaded with them. I promised I'd bring one back for dinner. 
They smiled and my mother, God rest her soul; she made such a face, 
Nadine. But my father ... he just grumbled about how duck was all right 
if you cared for it, but he preferred chicken. 
"I never even touched a gun before that day, Nadine. I swear to you. I 
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never wanted to. I never had good aim. You know th at. Christsake , even at 
the pinball machines, I fuck up. Shit, Lori is a better shot than I am . 
"So here we are in this magnificent country. Near water falls , 
mountains, streams. Everything I'd read about and seen pictures in books, 
and here I am, little Jewish kid from Brooklyn, out in the clean air , duck 
hunting. 
"They even had the dog with him ... what the hell was his name? Oh 
yeah, Crabtree. How could I ever forget that? 
"We'd watch the ducks from something called a blind . That's where 
you sit, quietly, waiting, nestled, hidden among trees and grass. You build 
it yourself. You couldn't make any noise, even if you had to scratch your 
nose. Naturally mine itched as soon as I got there. Mr. MacD was a good shot 
and was quick to fire when a flock flew overhead. The first came down in 
the bushes and Crabtree was right there, picking up the little guy. It was all 
I could do to stop myself from puking my guts out right then and there . 
Seeing that mass of shapeless feathers, and that little white band around his 
neck. It looked like a deflated toy. 
"And my god, he's waving it around my face; its eyes were open , and 
its beak looked no more dead than it did a few minutes ago. And the fucking 
dog was yapping his head off. And the three guys were jumping up at their 
father's hand like he'd reached the level of a god. And I thought to myself: 
this is not for me. 
"I swear to God, Nadine, mountains or no mountains, if I could've run , 
without stopping, all the way back to Brooklyn, I would have . But how could 
I ever look that man in the face? Or even Jimmy? 
"And I don't know how many birds they knocked off that day . I was 
dazed, even after they showed me how to shoot, pointed me in the direction , 
and taught me how to aim. I moved in, but closed my eyes when I saw the 
ducks, hoping I wouldn't hit anything. I could take their teasing of me being 
a bad shot easier than worrying about whether or not I had bagged any duck . 
"We got a dozen or so, and Mr. MacDuff plucked and dressed them. 
Jimmy and Timmy watched; Kevin helped. I volunteered to set up the tent , 
make the fire. Don't laugh. I know how to build a fire. 
"But the worst part was the dinner. The little leg, the greasy meat ; it 
barely went down, let alone stay down. I must have heaved my guts up a 
dozen times until there was nothing left." 
Nadine was standing in the doorway of the bedroom, her purse and 
goves in hand. 
"Are you finished?" she said. 
Alan looked at her, and then down at the bed where some mangled bits 
of paper from a hanger lay. 
"It's strange, the things we remember." 
"Yes, but I have to go now. Really, I'm late. " 
She was frowning now, even though a small smile lingered. "I'll see you 
later." 
She didn't wait for him to speak; in fact she didn 't even give him a 
chance to answer, and he sat in that position for a long time looking after 
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her, even after he heard the front door close, and the screech of her tires 
against the driveway. 
He had surprised himself, letting all that old forgotten history spiU out, 
only to dry up as quickly as it had materialized. Ducks, he thought to 
himself. What the hell does she care about ducks? He gathered all the bits of 
shredded paper he had absently been working on in a tight wad in his palm, 
compacting it even more with the fist of his other hand. Then he threw that 
ball into the blue wastebasket that stood next to the desk. 
Fingering the pattern on his pajama sleeve, he headed for the shower. 
He felt that peculiar anxiety lift off him, the hidden truth had materialized. 
He should have been happy; he should have been uplifted, relieved. But 
instead a darker successor to his emotions settled inside him, reaching and 
stretching into each shadow of his being: Betrayal. 
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BACON BURNING 
Fern Levin 
Her father was sitting at the kitchen table, the smell of bacon permeating the 
room. It sizzled and kicked itself in the skillet. 
"Nadine, the bacon's burning," he screamed to an absent wife, but 
continued to read his Wall Street Journal, which he had spread out before 
him. It was a Cheerio box, however, that took his attention, periodically, 
until like all solitary breakfast persons, he finally succumbed to the awe-
inspiring side panel. 
"It's burning," he shouted, trance-like. 
Tara shuffled into the kitchen. The morning sun bored itself through 
the tiny squares of the bay window but partially filtered itself through the 
yellow organdy curtains, which hung to the side. The stove clicked when she 
turned it off, annoyed. 
"You could have done that," she said to her father. 
Alan looked up, staring over the top of his bifocals, which rested 
comfortably on his pointed nose. He shook a page, watching her sit down, as 
the bits of the harsh sunlight flickered like dots across her face. 
"It thought you were coming down. I had to put the bacon on." 
"So? You know I can't stand to deal with it, anyway." 
"Tara, I think you 're making more of this food thing than it is. If bacon 
were really so bad for you . .. " 
"Stop it," she yelled , putting her hands over her ears. You eat what you 
want. Just don't force me. I don't have to eat it, and I don't have to touch 
it," and she went around the white and yellow room taking dishes down 
from the cabinets, pulling silverware out from drawers, slamming them shut, 
as her saliva involuntarily welled up inside her mouth; the aroma of the 
bacon so sharp she thought she would drool as she recalled the taste, the 
wonderful taste of that sizzling bacon, when she wasn't concerned with what 
she put into her mouth. 
He went back to reading the newspaper, and as she set down the place 
settings, she felt suddenly cold. She used to think her father was the most 
handsome man she'd ever seen. Strong, vital, impressive. But seeing him 
slump in the wooden chair, knees up, one brown sock drooping down, 
exposing a white slender, hairless ankle, he looked so vulnerable. A clump 
sat in her stomach, like a fist, trying to fight its way out. 
She could have jumped on his lap, thrown her arms around his neck, 
burying her face in the side of his neck where shoulder and head merged 
into silky skin, skin void of hair, that place, that special place always 
reserved for her when she was small, when the troubles of the world hit her. 
When she fell off her bicycle on lazy Sunday afternoons, or when some little 
girl in school had jealously pulled her pretty long hair. Then she would find 
that place that had his smell: of soap, tobacco, after-shave, and of course 
that very distinct aroma that was his alone, a smell one cannot put into 
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words, but which can be recognized, picked out among multitudes . But she 
was too old for that place now. 
Instead she dropped the pile of plates on the table in front of him. 
Their rattling caused him to jump, cough, and rearrange himself in the chair. 
He crossed his leg: his pants slid down. She felt better. 
Putting the paper down on the table, he picked up the cereal box, 
arranging his glasses so he could see over them. 
"What the hell is riboflavin?" he asked. 
"It's a B Vitamin," she said, eager to talk about something, anything, 
in order to take away the anxiety she felt. Most days would settle when she 
felt this way; they always did; you just had to take them by the shoulders 
and shake them, make them listen, understand , and then the unknown fear 
would fall away like dust which scatters from a breeze. 
"They put riboflavin into everything," she said. "That and 
preservatives." 
"Well," he said, holding his outstretched palms over his rib cage," I 
could use some preserving." 
" You shouldn't say that. They're bad for you," she said, imagining 
the baby kicking. 
" Speaking of bad, could you please drain the bacon for your father." 
Indignantly she moved slowly to the stove, making large affected 
gestures with her hands, strictly for show. Her arms were stiff as she kept 
her body at a distance from the greasy substance, as only the tongs touched 
the meat. She dropped each piece onto a paper towel to drain. As she looked 
down at the meat, she swallowed hard. She hadn't eaten bacon for almost a 
year. That , or ham , or baloney. But bacon with its crisp, biting fragrance; 
bacon still lingered in her senses, even after all the dishes had been cleared 
up. Because the smell stuck to walls, draperies , people's clothing. She was 
like an alcoholic who passed by barrooms in the early mornings, when the 
doors were thrown open, to rid the night germs, and that whiff gusts out 
like a hot breath , swirling around corners, hitting passer bys on their way to 
work , to school. Everyone else ignores it , but the alcoholic greedily sucks it 
up . And that was the way it was with Tara and bacon. 
Even in restaurants, especially pancake houses, whenever platters were 
set down at tables across the way from her, she'd smell it all in while she 
quietly ate her omelette, sunny-side-up eggs, or french toast, pretending it 
didn 't matter. 
Her father watched her , his mouth tickled with half a smile. 
" You know you can't get cancer through your pores. So why don't 
you just quit the dramatics." 
" I prefer wheat bread instead." 
" Oh, listen to her ," he said , rubbing square fingers into his hair. "She's 
a poet. " 
She threw him a dirty look. 
" By the way, how's school?" 
"All right," she said, shifting her gaze to the floor , hoping he wouldn't 
notice her discomfort . 
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"What's the matter, Tara? Is something the matter?" 
"Nope. Nothing." 
But she couldn't look at him as she grew smaller inside the chair, 
shoulders drooping, suddenly concentrating intently on some important 
piece of skin on her right forefinger. 
"Have you been thinking about college?" 
"It's too early," she snapped ... much to quickly. 
"Well, I don't think so," he said picking up his newspaper, as he flipped 
through pages without even looking at the words. "You should at least be 
sending away for catalogues." 
She bit hard on her lower lip, the minor pain prompting her, pushing 
her on, as she arranged herself in front of the table, so that her chest leaned 
on the edge. 
"Daddy, what if I decided not to go to college?" she said in a very soft 
v01ce. 
"What? Are you crazy? Everyone goes to college. Don't be ridiculous. 
Of course you'll go." 
He shook his head, as if still talking, but no words came out for a long 
moment. Tara looked at his face, scanning around the eyes, nose, mouth, 
wondering why this face put together in this manner looked like him, how 
amazing it was the way you just took a pair of eyes, a nose, a mouth, and 
the rest of the odds and ends of bones, color, and flesh, and threw it all 
together countless times, so that each one came out differently. She thought 
of the baby and wondered how it would look, resisting the urge to smile. 
"So let's not have any foolish talk like this again. You '11 go." he said, 
but already Tara had slipped into a dream, rocking her baby, sitting on some 
porch, music swelling around her, not from any radio or stereo, but rather 
coming from the clouds and the swaying elm trees that danced in the 
breezes. 
"Go where?" 
The voice of her mother permeated the room. As usual she was late for 
breakfast. It was her trademark. Nadine Bland stein was late for parties, late 
for conversations, late for appointments. She always preferred to make a 
grand entrance, even to breakfast in her own home. The kitchen suddenly 
stiffened. The sun seemed to be less bright. The room arched its back to 
meet her. 
A cigarette stuck to the glossy lips as her heels clicked mercilessly 
across the linoleum, as she stopped at the counter to pour herself coffee. 
"Your daughter says she may not go to college," Alan said, tapping 
his fingers on the plate. 
"So she won't go," Nadine said, frowning at some lint speck which her 
red lacquered nail couldn't seem to free from the blue wool skirt. Her grey 
silk shirt rustled with each movement, reminding Tara of the cold wind 
pushing through the tree branches outside. 
Tara's toast popped up, and she quickly rose to get it, making artful 
strokes across its face with the butter, as she caught side glances of her 
mother. At least it would be over. Usually one word from Nadine, and entire 
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conversations came to a crashing halt. 
But her father persisted. 
"Everyone goes to college," he said. 
"I didn't," her mother snapped. 
"So, with you it was different. You want her to work in the store with 
you?" 
"Don't be ridiculous. She has no talent for it." She looked pityingly to 
Tara. "Not that I haven't tried, believe me. It would fill Poppy's heart with 
joy if another generation came into the business." 
Tara felt the anger seep up her throat, but she said nothing, feeling the 
woman's eyes on her. 
"I would like to know," Nadine said, "just what the hell you do plan 
on doing with your life?" 
Now she was squirming uncomfortably in the chair, looking past the 
people in the kitchen, up to the window sill, where wandering jews hung 
unkempt. How appropriate, she thought, as she continued to follow their 
twisted vines, looking for an answer. 
"What's the rush?" she said, finally, seeing the sun now gone from 
outside, seeing black birds fleeting, as even they, too, had abandoned her on 
this strange Saturday morning. 
"There is no rush," she said. "But I'd just like to see you doing 
something other than babysitting ... that's all." 
"What's wrong with babysitting?" she asked, as now her black eyes 
were staring straight into her mother's, challenging them. 
"Nothing. I just think you're getting a little old for it. You should be 
going to parties, dances." 
"I don't have anywhere to go." 
"That's ridiculous, Tara. I just don't understand you. When I was your 
age, I had plenty of boyfriends ... just ask your grandparents. But I didn't 
have one-tenth of your looks." 
"Did you put out, Mom?" 
The shock settles, as all faces turned to Lori, who walked into the 
kitchen a straggly notebook, dogeared textbooks crammed full of fuzz-edged 
papers, her green sweater hanging to the floor, as she tried unsuccessfully 
to put it on. 
"Lori, what kind of thing is that to say to your mother?" Alan asked, 
his bunched up eyebrows practically pushing the glasses down. 
Tara imagined those furled brows heaving and sighing with the weight 
of thick logs, as they might thrust the glasses down his nose. Following an 
imagined path, she watches them careen downward, crashing finally into 
his now soggy cheerios. · 
"Tara probably doesn't put out, so nobody wants her." 
Disgustedly, Tara rose, bringing her plate to the sink. She ran water 
over the few crumbs which clung to the surface. 
"I've got some studying to do," she said, leaving the kitchen without 
looking back. 
"She's been acting strange lately," Alan said. 
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"But Nadine was looking at her watch, ignoring his words. 
"I've got to run" 
And then to Lori: "And where do you think you 're going today?" 
Eyes rimmed in horror, Lori looked first to her mother then her father. 
"Ohmygod," she said, slapping a nail bitten fingered hand to her 
forehead. "I forgot today was Saturday!" 
"Just don't forget the dinner party tonight," Nadine said, absently 
kissing her husband, as she left the cup, saucer and spoon on a sticky spot on 
the kitchen table. 
"And remind Tara, somebody." 
Then she was out the door. 
Outside the early morning sun had forced its way out over a barren 
Lake Michigan, higher and higher, past the windless trees, thrusting itself 
into the clouds like a fist in a mitt. The late autumn ground was stiff and 
parched with the cold, and except for the sound of an occasional car rolling 
lazily down the newly paved street, it was silent. 
Inside, Tara stood sideways, as she looked at herself in her dresser 
mirror, head turned to catch a full view. Silver flashes of light cut off part of 
her face, as the waning sun caught the reflection and bounced back at her. 
She moved her face closer, catching the unmarred, unpimpled surface. 
Almost angelic, she thought to herself. Until she looked at her stomach. 
Anyone else upon seeing her stand this way would have sworn her 
posture was bad, or that she was bloated, or that she was deliberately 
distending her stomach in order to prove something. But on that starched, 
formal day, the proof remained in that reflection image, the one that stood 
over the neatly dusted tray of perfume bottles, the blue velvet jewelry box, 
the glass turtle her sister had bought for her last summer, a TV guide split 
open to some weekday, and lying upside down, some smiling newscaster 
on the cover. 
She placed a nervous hand over the slightly swollen area, absently 
moving it back and forth as she smiled. 
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K.l.A. 
John F. Howe 
We're talking about the time the whole battalion was flown into the valley 
between Hill 761 and 787 and contacted a large element of the NV A's 
325C Division moving down from the north and the "Frenchman" that 
the 3rd platoon had dragged wounded from a deep bunker after the third 
and final assault. After the battle everyone gathered around the prisoners, 
gawking at the "foreigner" squatting at the base of a small knoll with 
thirteen other captured NV A. Marbley is standing off to the side away 
from us, staring out toward the Duoc Ton, while Sexton tells the story 
and, just when he gets to the part where the "Frenchman" asks for a 
cigarette, Marbley gasps, "Jesus Fuckin' Christ!" We all look up toward 
the lighted sky above the ridge where he's staring, and here comes the 
KIA. At first I just saw two "grasshopper" CH-34 helicopters coming in line 
over the top of the ridge. Then I looked east and there's another, and 
another and one more pulling up fast on line next to them. Two 'Huey" 
gunships are behind the formation and at either side. Just as the last of 
the choppers was about to clear the ridge four green tracers arch upward 
from the valley on the other side. One of the "Hueys" turns abruptly and 
races back, hovering over the ridge suspended, nose pointing downward, 
and releases a withering burst of machine gun and rockets that lasts for 
almost a full minute. The "Huey" turns back, then almost as an 
afterthought, returns to the same spot and lets loose with another 
sustained stream of red into the dark valley below. Sexton whispers 
between clenched teeth , "Get some, motherfucker .... Get some." 
The choppers come in low and fast, one at a time, and we have to 
unload fast so the next one can come in. They dive into the perimeter 
nose down , blood running down the outer skin below the open hatch 
where boots and pale arms dangle lifelessly and jerk crazily as the chopper 
bounces to a stop. We drag the bodies off, some in snapped ponchos, some 
just by the arms or legs or whatever there was left to grab, and line them 
up along the front of the battalion med-station, a large half sunken 
sand-bagged bunker on the opposite side of the LS. When the last of the 
bodies had been unloaded we walked along the row of KIA, diagnosing 
the extent and cause of the mortal wounds, stopping to comment on the 
more unusually torn and ruptured cases. 
A small dark hole below the right eye, the lower rear b_ase of the 
skull shattered and hollow where rolls of gray matter lay wet and sticking 
to the poncho. The face contorted and shocked, mouth agape, fish belly 
white and waxen in the three quarter moon. 
"AK. Never knew what hit 'em." 
"Definitely AK. SKS don't make that kinda exit hole. Little meaner 
goin' in, but don't fuck ya up like this comin' out." 
Half a face sliced in a jagged diagonal cut from above the left eye, 
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across the nose bridge to just below where the right ear would have been. 
The jawbone on that side showing white and clean through the pulpy 
meat tissue, the teeth bare and grinning obscenely in the absence of that 
side of the face. The half skull is empty of any brain matter, tiny cracks 
can be seen beneath the red film covering the remaining inner skull bone. 
'"Potato masher' ... Russian, not Chi-Com. Like the ones we 
recovered in 'Saber Thrust' around the end of December." 
"Naw. B-40 rocket ... the older ones that blew up in chunks. Ain't 
no other holes ... see. If it was grenade, there'd be other holes ... ain't 
no other holes. Definitely B-40." 
The examinations went on. Everyone trying to out-diagnose the next 
guy. The only one I was sure about was a guy with two purple holes , four 
inches apart, just above his breast bone. His shirt had been ripped open 
and it was obvious enough so that no one even offered a diagnosis. The 
other was a guy who had a long slash across his right nipple. His right arm 
was severed, just at the spot where the chest gash ended, and that side of 
his neck was peppered with small dark holes. When Doc pulled the poncho 
away it stuck all around the right side of the body . There was a long canal 
of dark maroon in the crease where the poncho and body met. I 
recognized the face as one of the guys I had come up with from Danang. 
He hadn't said much during that long ride up in the rain ... nobody did 
then I guess. I didn't even know the guy ... I mean he was just another 
scared face on the truck ... but we had something in common. All of the 
others that had ever been killed or wounded were all separated by a 
certain span of time. This guy got it because he was new and stupid or 
that guy got it because he'd been here too long and his time was up, but 
now ... now the gap was being narrowed and a number for OUR lottery 
had been drawn. I looked down at the open mouth hanging loosely to the 
side and took the poncho from Doc's hand. I pulled it across the figure, 
tucking the open end under the body. 
The poncho sticks to my hands and I am wiping them on my 
trousers, making a promise to myself that I must be careful ... extra 
careful from now on, and asking God that if I go to Mass every Sunday-
strike me dead on the first Sunday that I miss- for the rest of my life 
will He please keep me from being covered with a bloody poncho like 
I have just done to this guy lying on the ground. While I'm standing there 
the battalion commander has come walking over to the med-station with 
our company CO, Captain Fuller. Doc, Sexton, Flo and three other guys 
are crouched, examining one of the last KIA, and the colonel bellows, 
"WHO ARE THESE MEN?" 
Fuller stammers, "Bod ... body detail ... sir. Third platoon from 
Lima ... sir." 
"Goddamn, CAPTAIN," the colonel barks. "We got 'Keio' out 
there ... " and he motions with a sweep of his hand in the opposite 
direction of hill 7 61, "with contact and a chance to up our kill ratio, 
and you got half a platoon tied up on a useless body detail ... Goddamn, 
Captain, get these men mounted up and stand by to move out!" 
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The colonel turns away sharply and Fuller looks at us as much as 
to say "you fuck-ups asked for it yourselves and barks, "YOU HEAR{) 
THE COLONEL ... GET MOUNTED UP." He walks across the L7 
toward the company area and the "comm" bunker where our platoon 
commander, Lt. "Buzzy" Kain, has emerged, Falstaff in hand, looking 
buzzy and bleary-eyed as always. 
We slouch back to our tent and get our gear on. Marbley curses, 
"Fuck, you can't show your face 'round here widdout some shit-fer-brains 
gettin' a wild hair up his ass ta do somethin' fucked up as if we ain't been 
fucked with enough. Swear ta God I ain't never stoppin' fer nothin' when 
we're back here in this rear again. I'm gonna keep movin' ... I'll sleep 
while I'm walkin', never gonna stop fer a minute. An' when a lifin' 
dip-shit officer asks me what I'm <loin' I'll say, 'Why, lookin' for gooks, 
sir,' an' he'll say, 'Fine, fine. Carry on Marine."' 
We never did go out that night. Just sat on the edge of our cots, 
our backs aching down the middle and around the kidneys from the 
strain of our gear and immobility. Marbley paced around for a while 
like he said he going to do, but tired after a while and ended up sprawled 
out on his rack. 
That's the way it was when we were back in the rear, always 
something to load or unload, do this, burn that. "Where's your 'cover,' 
Marine?" "Where're you goin,' Marine?" "Nothin' to do, Marine? We'll 
find something for you." But that first day when we walked up to the 
company area in the rain I was kind of happy to find that we were going 
to be close to the landing zone. I imagined it as sort of a link to the 
outside world, like the airport at San Diego, that you could see from the 
parade ground at Boot Camp when we marched there on Sundays. The 
only thing I didn't realize then was that the only thing that the helicopters 
would ever bring us was trouble, coming and going, and that's why Sexton 
snickered, "You'll see," when "Iowa" eyed our new home for the first 
time and clucked, "Not bad ... not bad at all." 
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FROM DANANG TO AN HOA 
John F. Howe 
In the summer, when the rice paddies were drained, the sun would burn off 
the layers of haze early in the day and, from the back of a six-by truck, you 
could see clear to the mountains in the north. The heaviest jungle started just 
beyond the paddies and grew darker and deeper as it neared the mountains, 
like the shades of water depths on a large clear lake. I would hump and 
struggle over those mountains many times before seeing them as a whole, 
like you could from the road during the summer. From across the paddies 
they looked like a wild herd of dark green elephants; and once inside of 
them, it would be hot and steaming and you humped and sweated and then 
suddenly, for no reason, it would be chilly and you would hunch your back 
and shiver. The forty pounds of gear strapped to your back would press cold 
against your sweat-soaked jungle shirt, and you jerked with the sounds of the 
rock monkeys and other noises that followed you in the shadows, letting 
you know that you were trespassing in a place you shouldn't be. 
The road from Danang to An Hoa twists and curves through thatch 
villages and stretches of road littered with the shells of mined trucks and 
burned out amtracs that have been pushed off to the side, and the trucks 
would always run these stretches flat out. Where there is a bend in the road 
just outside a village you had to be real careful. Coming up on one we would 
all stand up in the bed of the six-by squinting into the clouds of dust and 
yell to the driver pointing out patches in the dirt road that looked darker or 
humped up. It was easy enough for the VC to bury mines in these places, 
and the red dust of the road made it almost impossible to see them until you 
were right up on top of it, and then it was always too late. Once a dude 
named McSherry had to put his M-16 to the driver's head to make him stop. 
When he finally did the front left wheel was about ten meters from a hump 
of freshly turned earth. Dust had been thrown over the top of it, but you 
could see where the tire rut made by an earlier truck had been broken. 
McSherry had the driver back up about twenty meters and then he leaned 
forward across the cab roof and emptied a magazine from his '16 into the 
hump. Everyone was crouched low in the bed and there was this tremendous 
CRACK and a flash of orange. A rain of dirt started coming down on us, and 
I peeked over the top of the cab. There was a hole the size of an inflatable 
wading pool where the hump had been, and a dark rim of black powder 
sprayed out across the road around it. My ears were ringing and I couldn't 
make out what McSherry was yelling, but we all had to grab him and hold 
him down to keep him from killing the driver. He thrashed and punched all 
the way back to An Hoa, screaming like a madman, and the driver didn't 
even wait for the truck to completely stop when we got there before he was 
out and running away toward the nearest bunker, looking over his shoulder 
all the way. 
In the villages the kids would chase the trucks when we passed through, 
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hawking and begging with outstretched arms. They woulJ clusc along until 
they wearied , and then stopped bow-legged and splayed-toed in the dust of 
the truck . The curses would follow. "FUCK YOU GEE EYE!" MALIN ES 
NUMBAH FUCKIN' TEN CHEEP FUCKAHS." The women squatted 
fanning themselves , or in pairs facing each other, winnowing rice in shallow 
wicker baskets that they shook in quick jerky motions between them . There 
were never any men in the villages, and the women would look up at the 
passing truck with blank impassive stares, their hollow betel nut stained 
mouths gaping from beneath conical hats. They squat in the rice paddies, 
next to water buffalo with mucus running from ringed nostrils, and urinate 
down outstretched legs, their black silk pants rolled up on sallow 
dust-covered thigh s. 
In the summer you could see these things along the road, but when the 
seven of us, all new replacements except for Sexton, first made the run to 
An Hoa , it was the monsoon and you couldn't see much past your out-
stretched hand. We all sat huddled in the back of the open six-by then, 
bouncing against its sides, the rain slashing horizontally into us. We passed 
through the villages, barely visible in the gray wetness. The dark shadows of 
c-ration cardboard and thatch hootches passing quickly, the smoked wood 
and Halloween whiffs of burning leaves lingering beyond the villages where 
the road is a lighter shade of gray. Water runs in rivulets down the creases in 
the hood of my poncho and into my face. My nose itches. A haze covers my 
eyes and when I wipe them the shadows of the village are gone. There is an 
open stretch of road and at the end a dark hole where another village begins, 
or where the trees and bush are so thick that they arch over the road. I jerk 
and bounce on the wet bed of the truck. Sexton calls out the names of the 
villages. Dak Thong .... Plei Vi Drin .... Maxi Tai .... Dak Mot Lop. They 
pass in the rain. I look over the rear tail gate and watch them disappear. I try 
to say the names but the sounds stick in my throat. My teeth are chattering, 
and when I bite down on them my jaw begins to ache again. 
The wooden plank benches attached to the ribbed wall of the truck on 
each side are folded away, and I sit hunched on the bed of the truck, my 
knees drawn up almost touching my chin. I look at the face across from me. 
He is staring down at his boots, toying with a puddle that has developed in a 
large dent on the metal floor. A black dude pulls a pack of Lucky Strikes 
from beneath his poncho. The brown tobacco shows through the thin wet 
paper. He flicks a zippo twice and sucks at a tattered end. The cigarette 
collapses in his mouth. He spits the wet tobacco and paper from his lips and 
crumbles the pack, tossing it over his shoulder toward the road. I watch it 
lift, then disappear in the shadow of hedgerow behind us. 
That morning, when we were waiting for transportation from Danang 
to An Hoa, it hadn't started raining and we sat around the airstrip laughing 
and shooting the breeze. San Diego was only two days from us and we ogled 
the city Vietnamese women in their white ao dais, and fat-mouthed the rear 
pogues prancing about in their starched stateside utilities. An olive drab 
forklift was crossing the asphalt apron toward a C-4 7 transport plane parked 
near us on the runway. Dark diesel smoke trailed behind the lift and it 
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lurched forward, lunging and jerking like the first time I tried to drive Dad 's 
'5 6 Dodge stick shift down the alley by the railroad tracks on Racine where 
we lived. The back door of the C-47 was raised and the forklift chugged up 
behind it, stopping level with its deck. We sat against the wall of the MACV 
quonset hut and watched the forklift raise a pallet with six oblong silver 
cocoons strapped to its top, and chug back across the apron to a large brick 
building and disappear through an opened overhead garage door. The forklift 
returned and made three more trips. A guy from Iowa is sitting next to me 
and he takes a toothpick from his mouth and shoots a long stream of spit 
through the space between his front teeth. He points at the returning forklift 
and says, 
"Them's napalm m'boy. Yes Sirree .... a lil' sompin extra to fuck up 
ol' Charlie." 
Sexton gets up from where he is sitting a little ways down from us and 
puts his helmet on. He walks over to where we are sitting and turns looking 
down at the buy. Iowa still has his arm extended out over his knee pointing 
with his toothpick and Sexton says, "Those are Marines, boot, KIA. An' the 
first thing you gotta learn is ta keep yer mouth shut till ya goddam fuckin' 
well know what yer talkin' 'bout." 
Iowa looks away kinda hang-dog, and Sexton turns on his heels walking 
away to the end of the building. It started to rain just before our truck 
pulled up, and no one had too much to say after that. 
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TU DO STREET 
Jerry Oestreich 
While just outside Saigon a peasant in tattered shorts and no shirt patiently 
plods behind an oxen and a wooden plow. You stroll down Tu Do Street, 
the heart of the old French quarter. The Continental Palace, the most 
famous hotel in the city, stands majestically on one corner, its gleaming 
white structure commanding all eyes that pass it. It has an outdoor 
restaurant staffed by white coated waiters who slip in and out of the tables 
with an air of grace and competence. The white linen tablecloths glitter in 
the sun. Prostitutes in Western clothes sway provocatively down the street, 
sunglasses masking the hunger in their eyes, their high heels tapping 
suggestively. White-gloved policemen respectfully tip their hats to the 
darkened interiors of the Mercedes that purr by. Art shops spread their 
paintings across the walk, arranging them tastefully. All the faces you pass 
look fat and content. 
It seems quieter on this street, more subdued, and the stomach 
wrenching smells of the fish markets and the Saigon River ghettos are 
conspicuously absent. Fountains bubble in lush green parks, and all those 
trees make it seem darker, cooler. The street is cleaned daily, and you'll 
never see some old papa-san drop his pants between two parked cars and 
take a shit. They even have litter baskets on the corners. 
The street smells of money-old money, new money. You smell it in 
the air-conditioned bars where you settle comfortably into the stuffed 
leather booths. You taste it in the American whiskey they serve or in the 
buck and a half steaks that arrive on clean white china. You can feel it on 
the skin of a $100 a night hooker who was flown in specially from China or 
the Phillipines. Cock your ear and you can hear the crinkle as folded bills 
exchange hands, as golden coins ring against polished wood. 
Tu Do is a rich man's street, an officers street, a street that the local 
police and the MPs patrol constantly, making sure that all that money and 
peace is well protected. As you walk there the war seems far away. War? 
What war? There's no sign, no smell, no sound of the war; and if you go 
there you '11 soon find that nobody talks about it either. Tu Do is an old 
French street and the Americans have kept up the tradition. Reality is not 
welcome there. 
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PERIMETER GUARD 
Jerry Oestreich 
Sometime in 1970 they had a captured NV A sapper put on a demonstration 
at Long Binh. While the Brass sat and watched from within the perimeter 
defenses, the sapper dropped to his belly and began twisting and turning 
through the strands of concertina wire, flare trip wires, claymores, and 
anti-personnel mines. With a series of highly co-ordinated, superbly trained, 
snake-like movements, the sapper worked his way inside the perimeter in 
less than five minutes. The Brass watched in silence. It was a powerful 
demonstration of the futility of fighting a defensive war .... 
Imagine yourself on perimeter guard, the "marijuana line" many of the 
officers called it. It's night, a blackness so profound you can almost feel it. 
There is a steady rain pouring, and you and your two buddies are huddled 
miserably under your ponchos. For the first three hours you '11 all be on 
watch, but after that you'll go on a rotating shift. Two men on while the 
third sleeps for three hours in the underground bunker. You'll be there for 
twelve hours, a time measurable only in the number of cigarettes you smoke 
and the number of stories you tell about the girls back home. The night 
will seem to last forever. 
In front of you, loaded and ready with the barrel extended out of the 
firing port, is the M-60 machinegun. You can't see it, but your hand will 
stray across its surface many times, patting it, making sure that all is in order 
order. Leaning against the wall is your M-16 with a bandolier of clips, and 
hanging close to your right hand is the pistol-grip firing mechanism of the 
claymores. Your buddy has an M-79 grenade launcher, but neither of you are 
grunts, neither of you have been in the field or under live fire before, so 
you don't know if you'll be able to hit anything if they suddenly start 
pouring through the wire. You sit, you wait, you think, and sometimes you 
wish they'd just come so the tension would break. You immediately 
reconsider that thought-"just kidding, God, honest." 
It's warm at first, but the dampness creeps in and as the night passes 
it gets chilly. The ponchos are worthless, you're soaked to the skin. You 
think of all the cups of hot coffee you never appreciated. It doesn't help. 
Every hour you murmur into the radio, "This is Sierra Golf, negative 
sitrep." No movement to report, but are you sure? The rain murmurs against 
the weeds, scratches against the sandbags, splashes in the mud like tiny 
footsteps. Blind, your ears reach out, and as night passes you hear whole 
battalions moving past your position. 
Your eyes make short sweeps, not fixing on one point, just like they 
teach you back in Basic Tracing. You search for the deeper black moving 
against the night, enemy troops, but it's impossible. The night is uniformly 
and totally black. Move your hand a foot away from your face and it 
disappears. 
When the desire to do something, anything, becomes too great you pop 
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off a flare , effectively destroying your night vision. A harsh, white glare 
falls across the muddy, forbidden-looking territory in front of you. But a 
flare casts its own shadows, hard shadows that shift and dance as the flare 
sways and falls at the end of its parachute. Shadowy soldiers seem to leap 
from everywhere, slithering straight toward you. Your eyes dart about-a 
shadow there, a bush there, you decide-but there's always that one area, 
that one seemingly definite outline that you can never decide about before 
the flare suddenly goes out. What was it? A sapper? A tree trunk? Should I 
pop another flare? In the end you just sit and wait. When you're still alive 
an hour later you decide it wasn't an enemy soldier after all. 
Later comes your time to sleep. The inside of the bunker is stuffy and 
damp ; it's hard to breathe. It smells strongly from the men who are too 
lazy to go outside to piss. You stretch out on a cot and pull a soggy poncho 
liner up to your chin. You're soggy, cold, and miserable. The cot sags in all 
the wrong places and mosquitos are already buzzing and settling on any bit 
of exposed skin. Your throat burns and your mouth tastes like metal from 
all the cigarettes, but the water in your canteen is warm and tastes strongly 
of chlorine so you take only a sip. You have some C rations along, but your 
stomach rebels at the thought and you think that you wouldn't have the 
energy to open the cans anyway. You're bone tired and weary, but you're 
too tense to sleep for long. You '11 drift off, but it's the kind of sleep that 
leaves your eyes caked and gritty and your head throbbing. It only makes 
you feel worse. 
When dawn comes you '11 wade through the mud and retrieve your 
claymores. The trip wires to the flares will be disconnected and the flares 
stored in the bunker. You '. ll unload your weapons and stand by the bunker, 
waiting for the truck to pick you up. You'll be dropped off at the compound 
and then spend an hour breaking down the M-60 and your M-16 and cleaning 
them. After that will come breakfast, a sodden mess that will lay like lead in 
your stomach. By then the sun has heated last night's rain into steam. Sleep 
will be next to impossible. You sweat, bugs crawl across your skin, and in 
ten hours you'll be back out there on that bunker. As the days pass you get 
less and less effective. And you're no different from the rest of them out 
there in the bunkers down the line . When the enemy comes, none of you 
will be ready. 
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POETRY AT PARADE REST 
Jerry Oestreich 
Formations are the backbone of the Army. They may, in fact, BE the Army. 
Take away formations and it may be proven that the Army never really 
existed at all. 
All those men standing in straight lines, one behind the other, an arm's 
length apart in any direction, heels together, chin up, chest stuck out 
proudly; why it's ... it's beautiful, sir! It's order, it's symmetry, it's poetry 
at parade rest. There may be chaos all over the world, sir, but in the Army 
you can count on things. To throw away formations just because they're 
meaningless would be a crime, sir; it would be like throwing away military 
life itself. · 
At the 90th Replacement, formations are the only live entertainment. 
They put you in long lines. The sun bakes your head, the sand bakes your 
feet. The air is still and heavy .... 
Under the only tree in the area stands a flatbed truck decked out with 
speakers and a microphone. A Captain in a black beret and pegged fatigues 
mounts with a nimble leap, flashing his screaming eagle patch. 
"A-ten-shun! At ease, men. My name is Captain Avers and this is 
my third tour in country. I'm here to tell you some of the things you can 
expect from our friends the Victor Charlies .... 
"In my own command I had a standing order that no one should 
fraternize with the Vietnamese locals. It was a good order, but do you think 
my men listened? Oh no, they knew a hell of a lot more than their 
commander; even though most weren't more than three months out of Basic 
and still shaved with a wet toothbrush. 
"We pulled a sweep through a village but found nothing. It was a hot 
day and some of the men found a little girl selling Cokes and ice. Nothing 
wrong with a little cold Coke on a hot day, now is there? Ha! That Coke 
was laced with a deadly poison. Five of the six that drank it died, and the 
other had to be flown back to the States. I say again, don't EVER trust a 
gook. Behind the smiling face of a little girl or the seductive smile of a 
woman could lurk an enemy wholly bent on your destruction." 
An hour later he is on the 31st thing you should learn, and it's obvious 
he has enough material for a book. He could call it: A Million Little Things 
You Never Wanted to Know and Will Instantly Forget. 
Baggy fatigues keep you cooler. Hats prevent sunburn. Did you know 
you can die from heat exhaustion? Short hair prevents disease and moral 
deterioration. Never approach a helicopter from the rear. Don't drink from 
rivers if you see shit floating by. C-rations are nutritional, even if they are 
dated 194 7. Don't sleep on anthills. Did you know that our diet gives us 
superior night vision? Masturbating on duty will rust your rifle. Stay clean 
and keep busy. Did you know that a Gideon Bible will stop a bullet? 
The Captain had quit using the microphone and was striding from one 
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end of the truck to the other, punctuating his words with wildly waving 
arms. His face turned a deep red, and his eyes glowed with the fire of the 
holy spirit. The new guys were struck dumb by his rhetoric. During one 
fortunate pause, a Major boarded the truck, spoke a few low words to the 
Captain, and gently led him away. If an enlisted man had been up there, they 
would've probably clubbed him to death. 
The Major returns and with some difficulty remounts the improvised 
stage. He waddles toward the microphone and begins his talk on the 
importance of internal security. 
The next Act takes place in Malone's mind. He has been reminded of 
a film he saw in MP School titled The Enemy Around Us, or something like 
that. It must have been made in the late '40s or early '50s, because all the 
men had short hair and wore hats, and all the women wore long, tight 
dresses with high heels, and their hair was done up in big side curls. At the 
beginning of the film a sign was flashed saying: THE CONTENTS OF THIS 
FILM WERE SUGGESTED AND APPROVED BY J. EDGAR HOOVER, 
DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 
Scene I: A dimly lit bar. Suggestive music (anything, as long as it 
includes saxophones) is playing in the background. Behind the L shaped 
bar is our typical bartender, tenderly polishing glasses. He will play no 
part in the drama about to unfold. At one end of the bar sits a 
degenerate looking alcoholic, slobbering miserably into his drink. Other 
than providing a moral example, he will play no part in the drama 
either. Sitting closest to our camera is a woman, cooly appraising the 
scene out of long-lashed eyes. Her legs are crossed and cocked onto the 
stool next to her, displaying an ample bit of black-stockinged knee. 
Cigarette smoke curls from her haughty lips and she taps the side of her 
glass with long, painted fingernails. Her attitude changes to one of 
intense interest as she glances toward the rear of the room, and our 
camera pans over empty tables and vacant booths to record the 
entrance of Captain Rodney Limber of the U.S. Army. His lean, 
smooth face is spread in a broad and engaging grin, and he walks with a 
purposeful yet relaxed air. His uniform is impeccably tailored and he's 
handsome, in a boyish sort of way. He's the type who always has clean 
fingernails, who dutifully writes his mother twice a week, who relates 
wisdom in the manner and voice of an old man, and who immediately 
offers to marry his pregnant girlfriend-even though he's been keeping 
himself pure and can't understand how it could have happened. He 
removes his hat (with a respectful nod to the lady) and sits at the 
middle of the bar. He orders an American beer. · 
In order to complement what happens next, the music should 
become more feverish, calling forth in the listeners' minds their most 
sordid and exciting sexual encounter. The woman, who has marked her 
prey, squirms seductively until she is sure Rodney has a clear view of 
her knee. She blows a long stream of smoke his way. When Rodney 
Limber sees that blue streak of smoke issuing directly toward him from 
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that moist, parted mouth (while simultaneously realizing its 
implications) he reacts in a typical American male manner: he blushes 
and turns away, taking a great gulp of his beer. 
The woman smiles knowingly and twists herself off the stool. Sht> 
walks slowly toward Rodney, the tip-tap of her heels causing him to 
visibly jerk. He turns and smiles awkwardly, offering her the seat next 
to his. Small beads of sweat stand out on his forehead and he jostles his 
beer, staining the sleeve of his coat. The woman's face is cool and 
composed. With a high degree of competence she puts Rodney at ease. 
She smiles into his eyes, she pats his knee, she lets him light her 
cigarettes. In no time at all he's gazing at her like an adoring puppy. 
Scene II: The same bar, much later. The bartender's head is slumped in 
cupped hands, and the alcoholic has passed out. Rodney Limber and 
the woman have moved to a booth, and they're both sitting on the 
same side. The woman's face is cool and composed, while her hand rests 
on Rodney's knee. Rodney's appearance has radically changed. His 
collar is open and his tie undone, his shirt is stained, his face is flushed 
and the eyelids half lowered, and-amazingly-his crewcut looks 
rumpled. He is making a clumsy attempt to smoke a cigarette. 
As Rodney and the woman engage in conversation, her hand 
moves higher up his leg and she leans toward him in an intimate 
manner. Suddenly the camera zooms in and the cymbals clash. What's 
that we see? The woman has a small notebook spread open on her 
knee, and she is taking notes as Rodney talks. The cymbals clash again 
as the meaning becomes clear-the woman is a spy! Is Rodney aware 
that he is giving her secret government information? The camera moves 
to frame Rodney's drunken, self-satisfied face. No, he is clearly 
unaware of everything but that hand which is only inches from his 
crotch. Just before fade out the camera moves to catch the woman's 
contemptuous smile and the glint of triumph in her eyes. 
Scene Ill: The woman's apartment, early morning. The apartment has a 
cold, totalitarian feel to it that the sunlight cannot soften. There is a 
conspicuous lack of religious articles of any kind. Out of the bedroom 
stumbles Rodney Limber, hastily buttoning his disheveled uniform. The 
woman trails behind in a flowing negligee, an amused smile on her face. 
Rodney collapses on the couch, while the woman glides into the 
kitchen. Rodney's head slowly rises and his dazed eyes fall on the 
magazines and newspapers spread on the coffee table in front of him. 
The camera speeds in to record the titles: The Daily Worker, It's a 
Communist Life, Sickle and Sex, and Red Pajamas. As the 
implications of these titles sink in, Rodney sits absolutely still; then his 
face contorts in agony and he beg~ns beating himself on the knee. As 
the woman re-enters he leaps to his feet and grabs her, shaking her 
shoulders. She pushes him away with contemptuous ease, pointing 
toward the closet. As if on cue, out step two men in long black 
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overcoats. Their collars are turned up, and they wear snap-brim hats 
pulled low over the eyes. They gaze stonily at Rodney, and it's 
apparent they won't put up with any shit. Rodney gazes at them with 
open-mouthed terror and then collapses into a chair, apparently beaten. 
The woman and two men laugh and lounge about, occasionally coming 
over to punch Rodney good-naturedly on the shoulder. He never looks 
up, but just before the scene fades out we are given a private glimpse of 
his face. He appears to be thinking, and is that hope we see shining in 
those eyes? Could Rodney have come up with a plan to extricate 
himself frcm this hopeless situation? 
Scene IV: A phone booth, anywhere U.S.A. With the yellow pages 
spread open on a bended knee, Rodney's fingers race down the listings 
and then freeze. He hastily jams coins into the phone and begins 
dialing. The slow, sad strains of The Battle Hymn of the Republic build 
up as the camera moves out to catch the sun emerging from behind a 
cloud, the flag waving over the Alamo, the pigeons resting on the 
Lincoln Memorial, and then a long shot of the Statue of Liberty where 
the camera moves closer and closer until the burning torch fills the 
screen. The smoke provides the fade-out. 
Scene V: The womans apartment, later that same day. The woman and 
two men are sitting together on the couch, earnestly engaged in plotting 
the downfall of yet another young man. The men are still wearing their 
overcoats and hats, and they are darting swift glances at the negligee 
which is hauntingly outlining the woman's nipples. They all glance 
toward the door at once, and the woman half rises. Before she can 
complete the movement, the door bursts open and eight clean, crew 
cut men wearing white shirts and dark blue suits race in. They have 
no-nonsense looks on their faces and carry no-nonsense revolvers in 
their right hands. The woman and the men are herded to the center of 
the room, where the men are stripped of their coats and hats and 
thoroughly searched. F.B.I. badges are flashed importantly. They all 
glance at the woman and the suspense builds. Will they strip-search 
her? A few of the agents grin expectantly, but the one in charge 
motions her toward a chair and contents himself with going through her 
purse. Rodney Limber is led in, handcuffed to an MP, just as the agent 
digs the notebook out of the purse and waves it triumphantly in the air. 
The agent grins at Rodney and motions to the MP, who unlocks the 
handcuffs. Rodney stands there grinning uncertainly and rubbing his 
wrists as the three Communist spies are led away. The woman throws 
Rodney a despairing glance, but he ignores her. As the spies exit, the 
agents move respectfully aside to make way for a figure just entering. 
Why it's J. Edgar himself! He gathers his men in a group and presents 
Rodney Limber with a plaque and badge, making him an honorary 
agent in the F.B.I. Rodney beams and J. Edgar chuckles with good will. 
J. Edgar motions to his men, who all turn their faces to the wall. He 
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leans close to Rodney and purses his lips, letting his eyes half close. 
Rodney strains forward eagerly into the embrace, but the film abruptly 
ends, numbers go flashing across the screen, and the only sound is the 
slap-slap of the free end of the film still turning on the projector. 
Malone shakes himself and tries to come out of it. His eyes seem filmed 
over, and his body feels incredibly heavy ... 
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THE THING THAT WENT BUMP IN THE NIGHT 
Jerry Oestreich 
A farmer had three sons. The eldest two, handsome and clever youths, 
worked hard at the planting, plowing, and harvesting. The villagers would 
watch and say, "What fine sons! What a joy they must be to their father!" 
But the youngest son was thin and weak and did not work at all. He 
was so dull-witted that he could not understand even the simplest of 
instructions. The villagers soon learned that the boy believed anything 
he was told, and they took great delight in spinning tales of demons who 
devoured unwary youths. They would watch the boy tremble at the stories 
and go running off to hide in the woods. Laughing, they would say, "What a 
stupid boy! What a burden he must be to his father!" 
As time passed the youth spent much of his time in the woods. He 
felt safe there and developed some truly amazing friendships with the 
animals. Birds would perch on his shoulders, squirrels would curl up and 
sleep inside his shirt, and even the shy deer would feed from his outstretched 
palm. 
The farmer made many attempts to educate his son. He would march 
off to the woods and drag the unprotesting boy back home. 
"Jesus," the farmer would say, "don't you know there's work to be 
done?" 
The boy would be led to some simple task and left with stern warnings 
to finish as quickly as possible. When the farmer would return to see the boy 
still standing in the same place and the task not even begun, he would lose 
all patience. 
"Jesus!" he would scream, "how could I have s·uch a stupid and lazy 
son?!" 
The oldest sons would watch their younger brother and laugh. "He shall 
surely starve ," they would say, "because he can learn nothing at all." 
The farmer, fearing that his son would indeed starve unless he could be 
taught a trade, redoubled his efforts. But all his attempts failed. 
"Jesus!" he finally screamed one day, "you're hopeless!" And from 
that day on the boy was left alone and allowed to spend all his time in the 
woods. 
It soon happened that the oldest sons thought of marriage, and they 
approached the prettiest and richest girls in the village and asked for their 
hands. But when these ladies caught sight of the younger brother they would 
giggle and point. 
"Who is that?" they would ask. 
Embarassed and angry, the brothers would not answer and they soon 
had to cease all their proposals. They decided secretly that the younger 
brother would have to go, and they laid their plans carefully. 
One night after supper the three brothers gathered around the fire. 
"Younger brother," the oldest said, "have you ever heard of the thing 
that goes bump in the night?" 
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The younger brother shook his head no , already beginning to tremble. 
"Ah," the oldest said, "it's a terrible creature. A body like a hog with 
teeth like a lion, and eyes that burn as red as the most evil demon from hell . 
It has sharp, poison spikes that cover its body like armor and steel claws 
bigger than a bear's. It can leap a hundred feet straight up in the air and 
swallow an elephant with a single gulp. The only thing it can't do is open a 
locked door. You do keep your door locked, don't you brother?" 
"Always," the younger brother swore. 
"See that you do," the older brother said, "for I heard the thing on the 
stairs last night. It came and scratched at my door, but I wouldn't let it in. 
Don't you open your door either, for if you do the thing will surely eat 
you." 
With more stern warnings the brothers tromped off to bed. 
The younger brother went up to bed, but he could not sleep. Each wing 
beat of a passing owl, each scratch of a foraging mouse, each croak of a 
bullfrog, caused him to tremble and go rigid with terror. Sometime after 
midnight, when the house had grown silent, he heard a bump, a creak on the 
stairs, and then a hair-raising scratch at his door. The door that he had so 
carefully locked creaked open, he heard a low growl, and an immense red 
eye appeared and stared back at him. 
"Ahhhhh!" he screamed. Leaping from the bed, he made a running 
dive out the open window, crashed through the porch roof, and lay stunned 
on top of the remains of his father's rocking chair. 
The farmer, roused by the screams and the crash, hastened down to 
find his son lying in a pile of busted shingles and the remains of his favorite 
chair. 
"Jesus!" he screamed, "what the hell are you doing?" 
The bewildered youth pointed up at his bedroom window and 
mumbled that the beast that goes bump in the night had almost got him. 
"Sweet Jesus!". the farmer screamed, "how can you be so damned 
dumb?" 
Losing all control, he grabbed his son and threw him off the porch. 
Pushing, punching, kicking, he chased the dull-witted boy down the road. 
"Go!" the farmer said, giving his son a last push, "and for God's sake, 
don't come back!" 
The farmer returned to his bed and the homeless boy crawled off and 
hid in the woods. 
For the next several weeks the boy traveled through the woods and 
would have starved had it not been for the kindness of the animals. They 
brought him nuts and fruit, and they slept by him at night to keep him 
warm. 
One day a wandering priest spotted the boy lying asleep under a tree , 
a chipmunk lay curled behind the boys ' ear, and a row of sleeping pigeons 
were perched along an outstretched leg. A shaft of sunlight fell directly on 
the boy's face, giving him the appearance of a sleeping angel. 
"Ah," thought the priest, who had wandered far in search of a holy 
man, "perhaps I have found what I am looking for." The priest knew that 
the animals of the woods are the first to recognize a holy man and honor 
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him, so he sat down to wait until the boy should awake. 
''Where are you going, my son?" asked the priest when the boy had 
sat up. 
"Nowhere," answered the boy. 
"Ah," said the priest, who had a ear for wisdom, "and where have you 
been?" 
The boy, who could only remember his terrible fall from his window, 
pointed upward. 
With growing excitement the priest asked, "And what is your name?" 
The boy thought long and hard before he answered. 
"Well," he said at last, "when my father talked to me he always called 
me Jesus." 
The priest fell to his knees. "But how came you here?" he asked. 
"I was being chased by the thing that goes bump in the night," the boy 
answered, "but I escaped and hid in the woods." 
"The devil," thought the priest, convinced that he'd found what he was 
looking for. Rising to his feet he said, "Come with me, my son, and I will 
clothe and feed you." 
"Thank you, Father," the boy said, "Ever since my father made me 
leave his house and said to me 'for God's sake, don't come back' I haven't 
known where to go or what to do." 
The priest kissed the boy's hand and led him to his home. There he 
clothed and fed him and spread word throughout the land that a holy man 
had been found. 
That Sunday people came from far and wide to see if what the priest 
claimed was indeed true. 
The priest led the boy to the front of the huge crowd of people. "Here 
is the one I have told you about," he said. "Listen to his answers and judge 
for yourselves." 
"Where are you going?" asked the priest. 
"Nowhere," answered the boy and the crowd sighed, for they too had 
an ear for wisdom. 
"Where have you been?" asked the priest. 
The boy pointed toward the sky. 
"Tell them your name," demanded the priest. 
"My father called me Jesus," said the boy. 
"Hallelujah!" shouted the congregation, but the priest held up his hand 
for silence. 
"What are you doing here?" asked the priest. 
"Running from the thing that goes bump in the night," answered the 
boy. 
A sigh went through the crowd, for the devil was well known to them 
all. 
"When you left your father's house, what was the last thing he said to 
you?" asked the priest. 
"He said 'for God's sake, don't come back."' 
The congregation shouted and danced for joy. They carried the youth 
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through the streets on their shoulders, and for many weeks there was 
nothing but celebrations throughout the area. With a holy man living so 
nearby, the people were careful of their behavior. There was no more crime, 
food was given to those who needed it, and all the people were happy and 
content. 
It wasn't long before word of the miraculous youth had spread all the 
way to the King's court. The King, fearing a decrease in his power, ordered 
the priest and the boy to appear before him. 
"You say this is a holy man," said the King, when the priest and the 
boy were led into his court. "Prove it or both your lives will be forfeited." 
The priest turned to the boy. "Where are you going?" he asked. 
"Nowhere," answered the boy. 
"Where have you been?" asked the priest. 
The boy pointed at the sky. The priest looked at the King, but the 
King gave no sign that the boy's answer was anything special. 
"What is your name?" asked the priest. 
"My father called me Jesus," said the boy. 
The King motioned for the boy to come closer. "You say your father 
called you Jesus?" he asked. 
"Yes sir," replied the boy. 
"Hmmm," said the King, impressed in spite of himself. 
"What are you doing here?" asked the priest. 
"Running from the thing that goes bump in the night." 
"The devil," whispered the priest to the King, and the King nodded for 
he too was well acquainted with the devil. 
"What was the last thing your father said to you when you left his 
house?" asked the priest. 
"He said 'for God's sake don't come back,"' answered the boy. 
The priest looked at the King. "Does that convince you, 0 King?" he 
asked. 
"Perhaps," replied the King, "but allow me to ask a question of my 
own. Tell me," he said, turning to the boy, "what is the meaning of 
wisdom?" 
The boy didn't hear the question because he was paying no attention. 
His eye was distracted by the rich furnishings of the King's castle, and his 
stomach was still puffed and swelled from the enormous breakfast he'd 
consumed. As it so happened, a dove that nested in the inaccessible rafters 
of the King's chamber caught sight of the boy and flew down to perch on his 
shoulder. At that moment the boy's stomach gave a surge and he gave forth 
an enormous belch. 
The King, who was sure that any answer about wisdom would have to 
be incomprehensible, was overjoyed by the boy's reply. He made the boy his 
Prime Minister, arrayed him in rich and costly clothes, and gave him his 
daughter's hand in marriage. The priest was given money to build a new 
church and sent home. All the people in the land rejoiced. 
Some years later, after the old King had died and the boy had ascended 
to the throne, he was traveling through the country with the Queen. They 
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chanced to pass his old father's house, and his older brothers caught sight 
of him in his coach. They ran up and begged for an audience with the King. 
"Younger brother," they cried when they were led into his presence, 
"forgive us, for we did not realize that you were such a great man." 
Being King had not cured the boy of his dull-wittedness, and he did not 
even recognize his brothers. 
"The thing that went bump in the night was all a joke," they said. 
"A back-scratcher was the claws you heard, an extra key undid the lock, and 
the red eye was a piece of red wax held in front of a candle." 
When the King did not answer, the brothers fell to arguing among 
themselves about whose idea it had all been. Their arguing soon led to a 
fight. 
The Queen, who had grown weary of the delay and angry at the 
fighting, leaned close to her husband and said, "Why not hang them? They 
don't appear to be Christian men." 
The King motioned to his guard. "Hang them," he said, and then he 
commanded his coach to drive on. 
The brothers were hung from the tree above their parents' grave, their 
houses and fields were burned, and their families were turned out to wander 
like animals through the woods. The King had soon forgotten all about it. 
In later years the King and Queen had three fine sons, one of which 
was as dull-witted as his father. The King often told his sons, when they'd 
grown older, that he owed all his success to the thing that went bump in 
the night. The older, sensible sons recognized this as nonsense, but the 
dull-witted son was entranced by the story. When he came of age he set out 
in search of the thing that went bump in the night, and he never returned. 
Many years later stories were being told of a holy man in the East who 
could talk to animals and perform miraculous deeds. Whether or not this 
was truly the King's lost son is not known. The older, sensible sons thought 
it to be nonsense , saying that their younger brother had surely gotten lost 
in the woods and eaten by wild animals. As for the King, he'd long ago 
forgotten that he ever had a third son. 
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PAPA BILLY D 
Reginald Carlvin 
The first time I can remember seeing Papa Billy D he was sitting in a rocking 
chair scratching his groin. I must have seen him before because he was my 
grandfather, but the first vivid recollection I have of him is on that hot, 
tropical morning when, sitting in his long red underpants and propped up 
on his two white cushions, he simultaneously rocked and scratched . 
He was a tall, Black man whom age had not withered. His eyes were 
still clear, his voice still boomed, and he freely used his hands to massage the 
behinds of young girls who from time to time came to collect money for 
church functions or to run errands for my grandmother. I never knew his 
age because his vanity made him dye his hair and tell his friends that "if 
you can get it up, age don't mean a damn thing," but since my grandmother 
freely admitted to being "over seventy and grateful to God," I always 
thought of Papa D as a horny seventy-year-old lecher. 
One July morning when I was thirteen, I walked over to his crumbling 
brick house to carry some cough medicine for him. He sat on the front 
porch drinking rum punches from a clay goblet and chasing them down with 
ninety-nine proof white Sunset rum. As I walked up the shaky steps, he 
shouted: 
"Hey, boy, come here and drink one with me." 
"Good morning, Papa D," I said. I brought you some cough medicine. " 
"Carry it back to your mother and tell her I've got the best goddamned 
cough medicine devised by God or man," he said as he licked the syrupy 
brown liquid from the corners of his mouth. 
"OK, Papa D," I said, backing away from this old man who everyone 
said was disgracing our family. "OK. I'll tell her." 
"Boy, sit down. Stop being such a go-to-church-on-Sunday-all-day fool 
and let's talk." 
I sat. In my childhood world, when children were spoken to , they 
listened; when they were flogged, they cried. There were no rights, no 
discussions, no arguments. Childhood was simply a tribulation to get over. 
"How old are you, boy?" 
"Thirteen, Papa D." 
"You getting any yet?" 
"Any what, Papa D.?" 
"Getting any. You know what I mean. Don't pretend you don't know 
what I mean." I remained silent although my toes were beating an insane 
rhythm in my shoes. I scratched my nose, looked at a one-legged dog 
hopping along the glass-bombarded street and prayed that this old man 
would leave me alone. 
"You lost your tongue, I see." 
"Papa D," I said, desperate now and lying as fast as the lies could 
tumble out. "I promised my mother I'd carry some 'porking' beans and 
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salt-fish cakes to crazy Miss Maude at Billings Hospital." 
"Crazy Maude just passed this way half an hour ago, and she was 
pulling her hair and exposing half her fat ass to the wind. The bitch probably 
is sitting up in Woodlawn Liquors right now, downing a fifth of Mad Dog 
Wine. So I don't see how she could still be in the hospital." 
I ignored him . I simply plunged ahead. "Then after that Mabel Grey 
wants me to do something for her." 
"Go on. Get out of here," he said . His voice boomed. The scorn was 
like a whiplash cutting through the tropical city heat. "You're nothing but 
a pious little shit. If I can't talk man to man with you, what's the use of 
having you around." 
I took him at his word, jumped up and raced through the heat to tell 
my mother of this latest outrage. She smiled, rubbed my head and said, 
"Don't pay too much attention to him. It's his age catching up with him." 
The next morning was the beginning of the two-day carnival festival 
when almost everyone in the Woodlawn community put on costumes and 
danced in the potholed streets. These festivals were sponsored every year by 
the City of Chicago in conjunction with the United States Government. 
Summer festivals were held in every major city of the United States. I asked 
my mother why did they have a festival every summer in our neighborhood? 
''The rich businessmen plan parties for us so they can cool us niggers, 
Puerto Ricans and poor Whites off, to keep us from joining together and 
taking over." She said this so matter-of-factly as she bit into a hot piece of 
bacon. 
"Take over what, Mama?!" I asked curiously. 
"Never you mind, boy." She laughed as she shooed me away. 
My grandmother would have nothing to do with these celebrations that 
she regarded as essentially "heathen." But Papa D, sick or not, never missed 
a chance to get into the streets, for on the pretext of dancing he could get 
to feel up the girls who were young enough to be his granddaughters. My 
grandmother, chagrined at first at the spectacle of her husband with these 
young women, grew tolerant as she grew older, but her lips remained 
touched with chronic melancholia. Once she could not resist telling him, 
"You're nothing but a fox-trot man trying to dance these new dances that 
are too fast for an old man like you." And I, unfortunately present, was 
pulled by my ear and forced to listen to my grandfather's tirade against 
his wife. 
"Look, boy," he said. "Look at your grandmother. She has no ass. Now 
what's a woman without an ass?" 
Grandmother walked out of the room, ran down the steps and held 
onto the big red oak tree that she had planted on the second day of their 
marriage. She crossed and recrossed herself, and her lips made quivering 
sounds that from my distance I could not hear. After a while I said, "Papa 
D, that was not nice. Look what you did to Grandma." 
"What do you know about nice," he shouted. "She thinks because I 
have grown children I should be pickling my dick. It's not that I want to 
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touch her, mind you. She looks like a shriveled-up prune and I like 
watermelon. As a Black woman she should have some sense. She should let 
me have my fun. What harm am I doing?" 
He was silent. I looked at him and then looked at Grandma still crossing 
her self under that red oak tree. Suddenly Papa D burst out, "Why does she 
have to wear white high-heeled shoes every time she goes out of this house? 
Why does she have to wear gloves to go to the market? Why? You tell me 
why? Why can't she be like everybody else?" Then he slammed the door and 
disappeared. 
I waited until Grandma was through with her incantations, and then I 
ran up to her and held her hand. She was a woman who had allowed life to 
rest lightly upon her so that although the curves had gone from her body her 
face was almost free of lines. She had been a beauty once, and she knew it, 
even though the years with my grandfather had challenged her patience, 
she had vowed her devotion to him at her marriage ceremony, and he 
remained the focus of her world. 
"I wish you and Papa D got along," I said. 
She looked at me, screwed up her lips and said, "We get along, young 
man. We've known each other for over fifty years. How can you say such a 
silly thing? Of course we get along." 
"Then why do you argue so much?" 
"Arguments are God's way of reaffirming a man's tie to a woman. 
That's all they are." 
"He says you dress up too much." 
"What do you see in this neighborhood except run-down buildings and 
people getting robbed? What do you smell but those old stinky winos 
standing on the corner? So I wear four kinds of perfume. So I wear white 
gloves everywhere. What crime is there in looking your best in front of your 
God?" 
"No crime, Grandma." 
"You see, you've got to have standards. And your grandfather and I 
argue because he has none. After all these years he can't understand that 
even if God makes no distinctions among people, man does. Man does, son." 
I didn't quite understand what she was saying, and although I wanted 
to hear more about the ways of old people, I thought it best to feign 
disinterest, for the drums were already beginning to beat all over the 
neighborhood, and the days and nights of laughter were at hand. The first 
day of the celebrations I went to join the dancers in the streets, and it was 
good to look at those black bodies glistening from the sun and from cheap 
sequins. My friends were at the head of a line of young dancers who moved 
with the assurance that their bodies would always remain intact. Their feet 
jumped to the calypso music while the women sang : 
"My lover lost 
Find him. 
0 ! Where is he? 
Find him 
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In somebody's panty 
Find him 
0 ! Can that be? 
Find him." 
The feeling was tropical, almost like living on an island. And as I saw 
them and smelled the summer sweat, the early morning dampness, as I saw 
the flamboyance and the abandon of the people I loved, I raced to the front 
of the band headed for Washington Park, and I closed my eyes as the drums 
made my body move. 
We did not hear from Papa D until late that night when he was brought 
home by Dora Stephens, a nineteen-year-old fox who people said had the 
largest feet in the neighborhood. My grandmother was looking out the 
window and so she saw them when they were about fifty yards from the 
house. She hurried into her bedroom, put on her white gloves and went to 
meet the revelers at the door. 
" Please put him on the living room couch," she said to Dora Stephens. 
"He must have had a hard day." 
" Hard is right," Dora Stephens said. "I told him to take it light but he 
wouldn't listen . Maybe you should rub him down with some bay rum and 
give him some iron tablets." 
"Thank you for your advice, Miss Stephens. I don't think we need it in 
this household." 
"Just trying to help, ma'am." 
" I'm sure ," Grandmother said. 
As Dora Stephens started to leave the room, Papa D opened his red eyes 
and said , "Watermelon. Hey, sweet, sweet watermelon." She stopped, 
winked at my grandfather, tried to hold her costume in place (she was 
dressed as a bunch of ripe bananas), smiled sweetly at my grandmother and 
walked out of the house. Gra11dma added a new score on her sheet of 
bitterness. But she merely handed my grandfather the bay rum and put a 
blanket over his body. 
"Woman," he shouted. "Get this goddamn shroud offa me. I ain't dead 
yet; I'm as good as they come." Then he stumbled off the couch and went 
to sit in his rocking chair on the front porch as mosquitoes and lightning 
bugs made their own special music around his ears. 
The next morning Papa D did not feel well. He coughed incessantly 
and was forced to wear red flannel drawers even though the material itched 
him. I had gone to see him early that morning, and I heard him talking to 
himself. When I asked him about this, he merely said, " I'm retracing my 
memories, boy. That's all I'm doing. I'm dredging up the good past." My 
grandmother rubbed his chest with hot, white soft grease and nutmeg, but 
he continued to have his coughing spells. At midday he announced that this 
year he would be dancing, "as usual, in front of the bands." 
And my grandmother, accustomed to losing her wars with him, sighed 
deeply. Then with a bitterness I did not know she possessed, she said coldly: 
"There 's no fool like an old fool. There's no turning back of sour milk." 
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Grandfather ignored her , and at three o 'clock he put on his costume. 
(This year he was dressed as a billy goat .) He went into the streets that were 
crowded with masqueraders, and I watched him from the corner as he moved 
haltingly to the head of the band, his face imbedded with smiles, his head 
nodding greetings to his laughing cronies. This was his day, and he wanted 
everyone to know that he was as he always was, that no cough could keep 
him locked up in some crumbling brick house away from the sounds, smells 
and people that he loved. 
The band started, and Papa D stretched out his hands, threw his head 
back and began to dance in the afternoon sun. He locked arms with a pretty 
girl who was dressed as a mermaid but whose scales had already begun to 
come off. "GO! SISTER GO! " shouted Papa D as he whirled her around, 
and the girl, becoming suddenly everyone's center of attention, began to 
jump up and down, her fish scales writhing frantically. Her eyes were closed, 
her lips open as she let the music wash over her. Papa D's smile spread across 
his face like lightning in the sky as his colleagues' voices, raised in admiration 
of him , grew louder. He moved his hips, licked his lips and waved his red 
bandanna in the air. I watched it all from my corner, and as the band moved 
away, I heard my grandfather's deep bass voice, towering above the rest, sing: 
"There's a little chocolate gal next to me 
Prettiest little woman that you ever did see .. . " 
That was the last time any of us saw Papa Billy D alive. Chicago Park 
District workers who went to the park in the early morning to drink wine 
and pretend to clean up the park found him dead and naked near the lagoon. 
The autopsy reported that he died of natural causes, but it did not take us 
long to find out that he had taken the big-footed woman, Dora Stephens, to 
the park that festival night. My grandfather was an actor of sorts, and so I 
imagine that his face, on the moss covered ground near the lagoon, must 
have shown all the torment and ecstacy of his role, for he was about to 
prove himself that he could still make a young woman's juices flow. We put 
the pieces together after Dora Stephens, unable to contain her silent terror, 
told her friends of that warm night when my grandfather coughed his life 
away while hanging limply on top of her. She said that she had tried to get 
him to stop but that he had insisted that he could go on. His urgency had 
frightened her and she abandoned him . I did not understand it all then, but 
now, with a little pride, I see this wild old man facing his death and floating 
with elation while letting the dreams of youth escape into the woman 
buckling between his thighs. 
When my grandmother found out the true story of Papa D's death, she 
took an axe and cut down the red oak tree that she had planted on the 
second day of their marriage. Then she ~rought all of his clothes into the 
yard, sprinkled them with gasoline and before she lit the match, screamed 
into the bluish night: 
"No standards. You never had any standards, Papa D. You died the 
death of a fool because you loved the sweetness between a woman's thighs 
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more than you loved your life. May God let your whoring soul rot in hell!" 
· She stared at the fire with dry eyes and did not glance at the neighbors 
who peeped from behind their cotton curtains at this most gentle woman 
who was raising her voice for the first time in public against the only man 
in her life . She sat in the backyard all evening as the glow from the fire 
gradually died down, and we could no longer see her bright brown eyes. We 
sat on the wooden steps of the home, some twenty yards away from her, and 
we were afraid to comfort her since all she needed was the comfort that she 
found in herself. When the fire went out, she scooped up the ashes, put them 
in a large brown apple butter jar that she brought into the house. She placed 
the jar on her dressing table, took her wedding photograph out of the family 
album and placed it next to the jar. Then, humming softly, she walked 
around her house , turning off the lights. And without saying anything, she 
closed her bedroom door and went to bed. 
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THE TRAIN 
Tony Alexander 
Well! I was so busy spouting off that I didn't see our reluctant train lurch 
back into motion. Here it comes now, albeit with headlight now turned off, 
and the queues are tightening up in anticipation (they had been starting to 
drift apart). 
I was beginning to think it would never get here, weren't you? 
I see the look of surprise on your face. It probably seems strange to you 
that the train backs all the way in to Chicago with a caboose fully equipped 
with a large single "headlight" and windshield wipers (actaully it 's nothing 
more than a glorified passenger car) leading the way, and the engine and 
engineer bringing up the rear. A more logical method, you're probably 
thinking, would be for the train to stride engine-first in to Chicago and then 
back out, caboose first. 
This probably seems logical to you because you've seen one or more of 
those endless well-dressed human streams flowing west on Adams or Jackson 
or Randolph or Washington toward one of the cavernous, pillared stations 
(yes, Chicago has more than one cavernous , pillared station) at about 
four-fifty in the afternoon. And having seen these endless human streams, 
full of thousands of well-dressed commuters striding implacably toward the 
station and their particular train home, this mass sundown exodus, which 
urban wags have labelled "White Flight Number 5: 15 ," it must have 
appeared to you that the entire Caucasian population of Chicago was 
backing out of the city the way a movie cowboy backs out of a bar: slowly, 
carefully, with both hands on his guns. 
But you are mistaken. For in actuality, the commuters back into 
Chicago in the morning and run out without looking back at the onset of 
evening, and while they are there they try not to see anything but the 
pavement in front of their polished shoes. So it is perfectly appropriate that 
our train should back all the way in to Chicago , that tottlin ' town , and then 
charge out for the suburbs. 
Unfortunately, this means that you aren't going to get a good look at 
the engine, but you really aren't missing much . All you'd see is a blue paint 
job and a little window framing the engineer's head up at the top , and at 
the bottom some obscure, rusty cogs in the train's mechanism, fashioned 
in various geometric shapes, which release putrid metallic farts that would 
make your nose hairs shrivel up inside your nostrils . 
So it's much more profitable for you to be standing here now to 
observe our car pulling to a stop, its bright ridged silver glinting in the sunlight 
with nary a drop of rain left from that unforeseen fleeting downpour, with 
red letters spelling out "The Milwaukee Road" on the side (a name that 
conjures up pioneer days, the Oregon Trail, Indians behind rocks) , and above 
the red lettering are the green tinted windows with green people in green 
seats looking out and seeing, with appropriate symmetry, a green station, 
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green parking lots, green cars, and green queues of people waiting to board 
the train. Whether you are inside or outside the train, the world seems to 
be green where you are not. Not forest green, mind you, but pallid, 
tinted-window green. 
So let us board then, you and I, before this pressing queue crushes us 
to death. There is a healthy amount of silent, civilized pushing and jockeying 
for position. Up the three steps we go, one, two, three, don't step on the 
ankle bone of the commuter in front of you, and the conductor informs us 
all that a child's red wagon had been abandoned on the track and he'd had to 
get off the idling train and move it: imagine a little red wagon delaying a 
huge train like this with hundreds of passengers ... 
Hundreds of passengers. The train seems crowded today, I hope we can 
find seats. 
No no, don't go in to the right. That's the smoking car in there, and the 
fog is thick enough for you to commit a murder without being seen, if your 
lungs don't collapse first. If you're ever trying to give up tobacco but dying 
for a cigarette, just find a seat in the smoking car and start inhaling. You'll 
savor the equivalent of two packs a day and still be able to boast to friends 
that you haven't lit up in months. 
For a non-smoker like me, however, the smoking car is just a choking 
car. Let's go through these doors to our left, to the non-smoking car. 
Now, we have a choice: go up either of these sets of metal steps on our 
left and right to the upper level, thus enabling ourselves to better glory in the 
scenic green-tinted view, or walk straight ahead and find a couple of seats 
together here on the lower level where we can talk uninterrupted. 
Let's walk straight ahead. 
Here's a couple of vacancies on the right. Go on, you can have the seat 
by the window. Let me tell you, if you'd just spent a rough day in some 
office, you'd really appreciate the softness of these orange padded seats. 
(And in any case you should r )W appreciate the visual spell these tinted 
windows cast, remembering that these very orange seats looked green to us 
when we were standing outside the train on the platform in the sun.) If you 
look out the window, you'll see that the train is already moving, we 're 
finally off on our journey, and out the green-tinted window you can see the 
cars in the permit parking lot receding behind us, now they're gone, and you 
can see telephone poles and dull green grass racing past even as the last 
people to get on the train with us settle into their seats or, nettled in their 
attempts to find an unoccupied spot here, open the door to the next car, 
letting in the chugging clack-click-clack sound of the train's wheels on the 
rails, and then the door slams behind them and the clack-click-clacking 
sound is muffled again, though ever-present. 
Now take out that flimsy light blue single-trip ticket of yours. What 
you do with your ticket is this: you simply tuck it under the metal clasp 
attached to the back of the seat in front of you. (What a coincidence: there, 
in the seat in front of us is the crewcut back of the head of the friendly 
fellow with the glasses and sloping shoulders and briefcase who's always 
saying it'll happen one day, referring to course to someone falling in front 
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of the train.) You'd better watch me doing it with my sturdy multi-trip 
ticket before you try; I'd hate to see you get nervous and tear that flimsy 
light blue single-tripper of yours. Incidentally, did you notice that written 
on my ticket's flat plastic container is the message, "Compliments of The 
Milwaukee Road"? 
There: I've done it. Simple, isn't it? My ticket is fastened securely 
under the metal clasp on the back of the seat in front of me, and neither rain 
nor sleet nor snow nor pedestrians falling in front of the train nor derailment 
will dislodge that ticket without the aid of a human hand. My human hand. 
Go ahead now, tuck your ticket under the adjacent clasp. 
You've lost your ticket? Oh, for heaven's sake, I'm commuting with a 
dolt! What are you fishing around in your pants pockets for? The ticket is 
right there in your shirt pocket- right there-there! Now you've got it. Yes, 
go ahead and blush, I'd do the same if I ever put on such an exhibition. 
Now put the ticket under the clasp on the back of the seat in front of 
you. That's it. That wasn't so hard, was it? 
Just in time , too: here comes our conductor. 
There are several on each train, and I imagine there are about two 
dozen of these fellows working this particular commuter line for The 
Milwaukee Road, and I '11 wager you there isn't a one of them who hasn't 
checked for my ticket at least once. I've travelled a lot of trains, kid. 
By the way , the navy blue uniforms and hats they wear are much more 
attractive than the baggy brown costumes the conductors on the other 
commuter line have to get into. (That's the line that goes to the other 
cavernous, pillared Chicago station a few blocks north of the one we're 
going to.) Those guys look like goddamn cab drivers; our guys look like 
real conductors. 
And that's because they are real conductors. Watch this guy's legs when 
he comes by us. See how flexible yet steady they are, slightly bent at the 
knees yet firmly planted whether he's standing still or walking. You can tell 
he's walked from one end to the other of many a speeding, jostling train 
with nary a stumble, often not having a chance to sit down even once in a 
ninety-minute journey. I'm very familiar with this diminutive fellow, with 
his gray hair, big nose, wire-rimmed glasses and ringing nasal voice. Many's 
the time we've said "Good morning" to each other. 
There: he's punched holes in your single-trip ticket so you can never 
use it again. Later, when we're almost downtown, he'll come by again and 
take all the single-trip tickets away, just to make sure. But he never lays a 
hand on my multi-trip ticket. 
But did you notice the way he punched the holes in your ticket? 
Quick: punch-punch! his puncher struck and recoiled, like a rattler coolly 
dispatching a rodent, and then he was off down the car seraching for more 
flimsy light blue prey. Another conductor, a tall, bearded fellow from 
Kentucky who everyone of course calls Abe, shoots you a sly smile, steadies 
the ticket with the tips of his large fingers, and punches the holes slowly, 
kindly, as though he were giving the first haircut to a frightened toddler. 
Still another conductor, a seldom-seen, heavy-set, diffident man, punches 
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stiffly , precisely, efficiently, his large arm held perfectly straight from 
ticket to shoulder as though he disdained the whole procedure. 
(By the way , it probably occurred to you when I mentioned Abe that 
you have learned the names of none of the people we've been observing, 
that in fact you don't even know my name and I don't know yours. Well, 
let's keep it that way. Trust me, it's appropriate; for when you are a 
commuter this is what you encounter: hundreds of faces you forget whose 
names you never learn.) 
I could go on, describing the manner in which every single one of the 
conductors on this line punches tickets; but I think you get my point that 
each of these fellows has his own style of, for lack of a better term, 
conducting. It doesn't stop at punching tickets , either: it extends to 
everything they do. 
For example, Western Avenue is the last stop before the cavernous, 
pillared station downtown. (Among the other stops are Mars, not the planet 
but the candy bar factory, and a station right outside Elmwood Park 
Cemetery, how'd you like to get off there some dark moonless night?) It is 
a conductors' custom to announce each stop, of course, but it is also a 
conductors' custom , when Western Avenue is the next stop, to remind the 
commuters to pick up their multi-trip tickets so they won't forget them 
when the train gasps to a stop downtown and they leap out of their seats in 
the hasty excitement of arrival. 
And each conductor has his own style of alerting us that Western 
Avenue is next and we should pick up our tickets now. One fellow, a fat, 
jovial joe , adopts the tone of a circus ringmaster directing our attention to 
the center ring, calling, "Wes-tern! Wes-tern! Ree-mem-ber your tickets, 
please! " 
Another charges through the car at almost a run, barking, "Please pick 
up your tickets in here! Please pick up your tickets!" 
The heavy-set, diffident conductor who punches the tickets with his 
arm held stiff from ticket to shoulder doesn't even come into the car. 
Instead , his quiet voice comes over some sort of intercom I've never been 
able to spot (for all I know he built and installed it himself), saying quietly, 
"Western Avenue will be next, don 't forget your tickets." 
Now, our conductor, the diminutive, gray-haired, large-nosed, 
bespectacled, nasal-voiced fellow who punches tickets punch-punch! quick 
and recoils just as suddently- he too has his own way of announcing Western 
Avenue. 
He stalks through the car, his navy blue presence instilling a sudden 
tension in the air, a look of wary foreboding on his face, and ·speaks in a 
quiet , cautious voice which rises and falls in warning, like this: 
ne-
lS 
tern 
"Wes 
ext.' ' , 
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the tone of his voice somehow starting butterflies fluttering in all our 
stomachs as we reach hurriedly for our tickets. He doesn 't even have to tell 
us to pick up our tickets; he simply says those three words, "Western is 
next," and somehow we know that this is no ordinary reminder, that it is 
of the utmost importance, perhaps a matter of life and death, that we pick 
up our tickets immediately, without being told. 
Go ahead, smile; you'll hear it for yourself soon enough. Maybe you'll 
even feel the butterflies fluttering a bit in your own stomach, but you won't 
feel the blessed relief that steals over my whole being when my fingertips 
touch the ticket, as though they were touching their mother, because you 
won't have a ticket to pick up. I can't explan it, but what good are 
explanations? When he says Western is next, we pick up our tickets, and 
we're very glad we did and don't even want to think about what might 
happen if we didn't. There's something very mysterious about that hypnotic 
little conductor. 
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SHELL GAME 
Ronald L. Bums 
Sly pulled the cap he wore lower over his eyes and placed a folded 
newspaper on the floor between his feet. He then drew three bottle caps and 
a small black pea from his pockets ·and laid them down on the paper. Then 
he sat back , folding his arms, giving the riders time to notice him. He was 
about to play a revised version of the old shell game. 
Jody tensed up now, trying to remember all that Sly had told him 
before boarding the bus at the Dan Ryan terminal: 
"I got you there to get the suckers to bet; once they see you winning 
they won 't be able to resist the temptation. 
" But don't pick the right cap every time-even marks can get 
suspicious; win some and lose some. 
"Show disappointment when you lose; act happy when you win . 
"And most of all, Jody, for God's sake_.:.don't screw around and let 'em 
know that we're together!" 
Jody tried to remember these things now, tried to affect some of the 
cool confidence that Sly had-while he fidgeted about in his seat, wondering 
which of these many faces could be an undercover cop. Then he saw Sly 
~end forward and start flipping the caps, calling loudly in a crudely 
rhythmical sing-song: 
Why don't you good folks gatha on aroun' 
and let poor Georgia skin it down 
'bout the livest- most devestatin 'game 
that evah hit this here part of C8i town 
You see-'in order to win 
you gotta pay 'tention to the rules 
like the teacher tells you folks in school 
See- it's the cap with the ball that makes you win 
Sly shifted the caps back and forth in time with his voice, 
intermittently revealing the location of the pea and then quickly concealing 
it under one of the caps. 
Sly suddenly stopped his game·, the pea hidden, and sat back. He 
glanced around . 
"Did anybody see it that time?" 
Jody watched the passengers; many had been following the game but 
none volunteered the location of the hidden pea. Jody swallowed and leaned 
forward. 
"Don't lose your money on that game, boy!" Jody heard one of them 
whisper. He reached in his pocket and brought out a thin roll of bills which 
Sly had given to him earlier to bet with. He peeled off a five and glanced 
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secretly at the passengers. Many of them were shaking their heads and 
scowling at him, warning him not to bet. He heard one_ of them speaking to a 
fellow rider: "Watch this fool lose his money!" 
Jody watched Sly, seeing a cool aloofness, a sense of confidence that 
he, Jody, could only hope to mimic. 
"Bet five," Sly said again, cool, aloof; and when Jody handed over the 
five, Sly grinned crookedly and said: "Now turn it up!" 
Jody could feel the eyes of the passengers upon him. "Watch this fool 
get beat," he heard the same voice whisper. He reached forward and turned 
up the end cap. The little black pea was underneath. 
"I won!" he cried in pretend~d glee. "Give me my money!" 
Sly's eyes bucked in feigned surprise, as if not believing that Jody had 
actually picked the right cap. 
Folks-this boy got eyes like a hawk 
gon' make me pick up my shit and walk 
But I didn't say look and lose 
Poor Georgia say look and choose 
and when you right I got to pay you off 
Jody snatched the money as Sly handed it to him and then turned to 
see how the passengers were swallowing the incident. None of theni appeared 
to notice that he was a phony. 
An old woman boarded the bus at Loomis street. She made her way to 
the rear and the man next to Jody gave her his seat. Although it was cold 
outside, she wore nothing more than a tattered wool sweater over her thin 
dress. Strings of silver hair peeked out from under a loosely tied scarf; and 
her face was pinched red from the wind. She set a shopping bag-grimy and 
tattered from much use-on the floor between her feet. 
Jody turned up his nose and eased away from her as much as he could 
without falling out of his seat. She smelled strongly of onions. 
Sly was working his caps back and forth, his voice singing out 
encouragement to the riders: 
This ain't no ch ea tin' game 
and it ain't no beatin 'game 
But I can't make you good folks play 
just like I can't make y'all stay 
Y'all can hit-quit it 
or stick wit' it 
Sly was working the pea from cap to cap, flicking it under this one and 
then under that one, hiding it at intervals and then showing its location. 
Then he flicked the pea under the middle cap and sat back. 
"Who seen it that time," he asked. "A scared man can't make no 
money!" 
"I seen it," Jody said. "I bet you ten I know where it is!" 
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"Put up or shut up," Sly said and then sang : " See money on the 
wood- make the bet go good!" 
Jody quickly put ten dollars in Sly's hand. Then he looked over the 
tops as if trying to decide which one the pea was under. Although he had 
seen the pea hidden under the middle cap, he knew that if he won again the 
passengers might become suspicious. So, knowing he would be wrong, he 
reached for the end cap and turned it up. 
"Goddamn!" he swore, his facial muscles twisting in feigned 
disappointment. 
Sly just grinned and sang: 
Did it so fast 
I fooled my own black ass 
But I'm gon' do it for you folks again 
Just like a fat lady havin' them twins 
And then he started flicking his caps again, hiding the pea and then 
showing it, managing somehow to keep the caps from scattering, the 
newspaper from sliding, as the bus lurched and heaved through the snarled 
traffic on 95th. 
Jody sat back and watched the game, edging away from the sour smell 
coming from the woman. He saw the pea secreted to the left side and knew 
that he could win this time without arousing suspicion. 
"Did anybody see that?" Sly asked. 
Just as Jody opened his mouth to say that he had seen it, a frail voice 
answered beside him: 
"I seen it, sonny!" 
Jody turned; it was the old woman speaking. Damn, he thought, not 
her. There was something about this old woman, something vague and 
intangible that made him hesitate to play against her. 
Sly didn't pay much attention to the woman; her poor clothing seeming 
to turn him off, seeming to verbalize her obvious lack of money. 
"If you saw it, old lady," Sly said, "point it out. But money on the 
wood make the bet go good! Bet ya ten." Sly crossed his arms and turned to 
the other passengers, as if dismissing the old woman, asking them if they had 
seen where the pea was. 
Jody hoped that the woman had no money with which to bet, that she 
would sit there and be quiet and stay out of the game. Then he saw her begin 
to dig into the folds of her garment, and from somewhere-some distant 
compartment hidden within them-bring out a dirty white sock. The sock 
was tied in a knot midway up the leg and the sole of it sagged with the 
weight of something heavy. With nimble fingers she untied the knot and 
started to shake the contents into her palm. 
The passengers seemed to lean forward as one-Sly and Jody included-
all seemingly anxious to see what possible thing of value this smelly old 
woman could have. 
Out of the sock poured a handful of paper money, of varying 
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denominations. Most of the bills looked withered, old, the ink on them 
faded. Jody made out several silver certificates before she balled her fist 
closed with the cluster of money in it. And to Jody it had seemed that the 
sock and even the money was covered with that onion-garlicky smell that 
surrounded the woman. 
Damn! He didn't want to play this lady. He looked across the aisle to 
Sly and wished that he could somehow, telepathically, relay a message 
halting any continuation of the game. But from the look on Sly's face , the 
keen interest printed there, he knew the game would not stop. 
There was a buzz of excitement from the passengers, speculation 
sprouting in hushed tones : 
"That old chick's loaded!" 
"Look at the way she's dressed-it probably ain't real!" 
''Some people go around dressed like that-carrying their last penny 
with 'em ... ! " 
"Man-she must be crazy or somethin' ... !" 
Jody pretended to mull over the tops arranged before him, and as he 
did so he was conscious of the woman doing the same. "Do you still want to 
bet?" he heard Sly ask-the question directed at the woman. 
"Oh," the woman said, her voice hesitant, undecided, "I don't know; 
I'm not sure .... " 
There was a long silence; and Jody continued to mull over the tops. He 
knew that he should bet- that that was what Sly had him there for, that if 
he won once more, if the woman saw him pocketing money, she would 
likely get in the game. And even though he was not looking up, he could feel 
Sly's gaze burning into him, telling him to do his job and corner their prey. 
Then, blindly, he found himself leaning forward and putting twenty 
dollars in Sly's hand. He reached for the left cap where he knew the pea to 
be secreted. "Bet twenty," he heard himself say. 
"Pick it up," s·aid Sly. 
Jody lifted the top and there the pea lay small, black and innocent. 
"I won .... " he shouted, but the shout was strained and unfelt; he 
held out his hand for the crisp two twenties that Sly stretched toward him. 
Sly shuffled the tops, doing it real slow, making no real effort at 
trickery-and then stopped, the pea hidden from view. 
"Did anybody see it that time,'? his voice was aimed at the woman, for 
he gave Jody a glance that told him to stay out of the game. Sly wanted to 
handle this pigeon all by himself. 
Jody saw the woman look at him excitedly, her face enthusiastic, 
thinking that soon she, too, would be a proud winner. How blind this old 
hag is, he thought, can't she see that I'm with Sly, that I deceived her in to 
believing that she could beat him at his own game. He heard her cackle: 
"I seen it, sonny! I sure seen it that time!" and she pointed to the cap 
with her foot. 
Jody tensed up , stiffened, watching Sly lean forward , preparing for the 
attack . 
"Since you so sure you seen it, old lady ," Sly said, " then I'm gonna 
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bet you forty dollars so you can win big!" 
"Forty dollars," the woman cried, "you mean if I turn up the right one 
I get forty dollars?" 
"You got to put 'em up in order to turn 'em up," Sly said. 
Jody knew that Sly would probably let the woman win this first time-
but not many more after that. And when the woman betted, lifted the cap 
on the right end and the pea winked from beneath it, Jody knew his 
suspicions were right. 
The woman cried out-hysterical with joy. "Lordy-lordy! I was right-
I picked it right!" She jumped to her feet and looked around at the other 
riders, as if wanting to be sure that someone else besides herself had 
witnessed this miracle. And when she received the money, her eyes widened 
like it was the largest amount she had ever received at one time. Jody-in 
the few times that he and Sly had ridden the bus together-had seen it 
before: the way marks react to winning their first money-the wild joy, the 
enthusiasm, and now he braced himself for the subsequent events that 
always followed. 
Sly feigned a sad face and muttered his routine half-heartedly: "I told 
y'all this wasn't no cheatin' game and it wasn't no beatin' game. That lady 
won fair and square and when you right I gotta pay you off!" Then as he 
began to shuffle the caps again: "I'm gonna give this lady a chance to win 
again!'' 
The woman-blinded by her first win-leaned over to bet again, and as 
she did so Jody wondered if she were aware of the way Sly had speeded up 
his manipulations of the caps. Where he had once been moving them slow 
enough for almost anyone to spot the pea's location, he now did variations 
with the caps, maneuvered them around so cunningly that it was almost 
impossible not to be confused. 
The woman lost twenty dollars the next game and then won ten of 
them back. And then she lost some more and won a little back-but just a 
little, only enough to keep her in the game. Yet Jody knew she would 
continue to play; they-the marks, the bettors-always did; once winning, 
they were never satisfied, could not quit, could not turn their backs to the 
caps. 
And each time the woman lost, Jody would wince inwardly, would feel 
more keenly that vague sense of dread he had been feeling ever since the 
woman had come and sat down next to him. But he watched her continue to 
dig into her gnarled fist and draw from the seemingly endless wad of 
revolting smelling money. He heard a restless whispering among the 
passengers: 
"That old chick's gonna lose all her money!" 
"He's robbing her blind!" 
"Why don't she just stop now? she act like she can't quit!" 
Then the time finally came-and indeed seemed to come quickly-when 
the woman's fist was at last empty. She didn't notice it at first, for when Sly 
had rotated the tops and stopped she became excited and reached in her 
closed palm for money to make a bet. Her empty hand opened slowly-but 
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not as slow as was the look of stupification, of bewilderment full and 
complete, that spread across her old face when it at last dawned on her that 
she was broke. Her whole body, especially the fat jowls of her face , seemed 
to go limp; her eyes stared to and from her empty head-as though in 
amazed disbelief-back at Sly, whose fist could hardly contain the wad of 
bills. 
There was an odd quiet on the bus, a complete absence of conversation; 
the bus's engine was the only sound audible. There was a restless stirring 
among the passengers, but even their movements seemed strangely hushed, as 
though they were hesitant to break the silence that now enveloped the bus. 
The old woman looked at Sly, looked at him in an odd sort of way that 
Jody, next to her, recognized: she was pleading .. . Jody saw the old hands 
fidget nervously like wrinkled antiques, the lips tremble and then stop-as 
though hesitant to ask the question that her face already asked. And then , 
her voice no more than a whisper: 
"Mister," -and to Jody it seemed odd that a woman her age would 
address Sly with such a title- "mister ... can I have my money back ... ? " 
The words hung sickly thick and heavy on the bus; no one moved; the 
passengers seeming to wait to see what would happen next , their faces grim, 
set in a hostile stare at Sly. 
"Hey, I'm sorry old lady," Sly said, his face cold, unmoved by the 
woman's attempt, "but you lost fair and square!" 
Jody stared at his partner then and knew that he could never be like 
him, knew that he could never be that cold and aloof; he was suddenly sick 
of it-the game and Sly's conniving face. 
The woman tried again : "But mister- that was . .. that was all I had!" 
Her face was totally without comprehension, as though she had been 
snatched from a dream into stark, naked reality. 
"But I beat you fair and square, old dame," Sly said , and then drawled 
out in sing-song voice: "If you can't stand the pain- you shouldn't fuck with 
the game!" 
"Please," the woman spluttered her hands flying out helplessly, " that 's 
all I had; I don't have another cent . . . . " 
Jody saw Sly give him the signal- the inconspicuous wink of the right 
eye that meant they were to leave the bus at the next stop. Sly got up, the 
woman continuing to beg. 
"But mister," her voice rising in alarm , seeing Sly already up and 
walking past her. 
Sly stepped down the two steps and waited at the bus 's back door. This 
was Jody's cue to rise and go to the front of the bus (so as not to reveal that 
they were together) and get off there. 
The woman was in a state of distress, looking around at the other 
passengers, as though waiting, hoping that someone among them would 
come to her aid. Yet no one did. The passengers only eyed Sly who had 
already pushed the "stop" buzzer and was waiting to get off at the next 
stop. 
Jody knew that he should be up and leaving, that he could now go and 
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split up the money that had been won from the woman. But something was 
stopping him: he felt a sudden wild urge to scream out, to order Sly to 
return the money they had swindled from the woman. Yet he knew he could 
not do this without giving himself away, without revealing that one thing 
that might turn the wrath of the bus against himself. 
Then he too was up, feeling at any moment that someone would stop 
him, point an accusing finger and yell that he and Sly were together. Yet no 
one did and as the doors swung open he threw one last look at the old 
woman who remained huddled down in her seat, the worn shopping bag 
sitting like her last possession between her knees. 
The wind was high, billowing through Sly's processed hair as he stood 
on the corner counting the thick roll of bills. Sly was beaming now, the mask 
he wore on the bus off temporarily. 
"You did pretty good," he said, counting the money still, riffling 
through it, smoothing it as one would a girl. 
Jody just stood there, his hands shoved in his pockets, not feeling the 
chill of the wind but somehow hot. 
Sly laughed now: "Man, did you get a look at that old bitch's face 
when she found out I had won it all!" He laughed again and then mimicked: 
"Mister can I have my money back-please ... ! " 
Jody did not laugh, hot still, the hands in his pockets now knotted into 
fists. 
Sly peeled off a few of the bills. "Here's your cut, Jody." 
Jody made no move to take the money, his hands not leaving his 
pockets but pressing hard, as though in a moment his rage would find him 
strength enough to tear through the cloth. Yet Sly did not seem to notice 
this; he simply folded the bills and stuck them in the breast pocket of Jody's 
coat, continuing to ramble on reflectively: 
"Yep, a few more stings like that and we can call it a day!" 
A bus was coming, heaving down 95th toward them. 
"Come on, Jody," Sly said; he made a move toward the bus stop. 
"I ain't goin'!" 
Sly turned: "What ... ? " 
"I said, 'I ain't gain'!" 
"What ... ! Why ... ? " 
"I don't wanna play no more," Jody said, "I don't wanna take people's 
money like that!" 
Sly frowned, blinking at Jody, then he seemed to understand; his eyes 
blazed with contempt and his mouth twisted in a sneer. 
"I had you picked wrong," Sly said, his voice harsh. "You're no better 
than them- the suckas!" He spit between his teeth as if to rid himself of 
something distasteful. "No better than them!" he said again. 
Then the bus had heaved up and Jody watched Sly get on and the bus 
pull away. Jody crossed the street to catch the bus going in the opposite 
direction. 
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GANGBANGERS 
Rod McKinney 
"John, you ain't shit!!',' 
Now they stand nose to nose, toe to toe, their fists tight at their sides as 
they glare into each other's eyes. 
"Well, hit me then ...... come on, hit me." 
A fat black girl in the crowd turns to her tall girl friend: "Girl, I ain't 
got all day. If they ain't gone fight, let's go. I want some french fries. John 
scared to fight Sonny anyway." 
One of the boys turns toward her and screams, "I ain't scared!" 
While the other shoves his bare shoulder into his chest and says, "Well, 
here I am ....... come on, hit me then ... sucker!!" 
Someone in the crowd shoves the boys and the battle is on. They run 
into each other from the momentum of the push, instantly backing away to 
swing on each other. Neither connects, but the style is classic. Holding their 
fists close to their faces, they jab at each other as they circle, both intent on 
showing off their boxing styles. But the crowd will not have it. 
"Hit that motherfucker, Sonny!" one boy yells. 
"Go on and deal on that stud, John, he ain't shit!" screams another, 
who in his anger takes a mock swing at one of the fighters. Now they roll in 
the grass, neither doing any real damage, while you scan the nearby 
sidewalks. 
Across the wide median and on the other side of the boulevard, 
shadowy figures loom in the dark doorways and against the red brick walls 
of three story apartment buildings. In packs of three to eight. You tell that 
they have already carved out their own patches of cement real estate. As you 
look, it seems they have lined every route leading away from the school. 
Some wear immaculate white hats, complemented by small red feathers 
stuck in wide black bands. The hat bands also serve to hold tooth picks, 
small razors, joints, and anything else that can be concealed by the thick 
expanse of cloth. All of them wear their hats tilted to the side in one way or 
another, to the left or to the right, usually to the left for some reason. Some 
tilt the hat forward but never back. Adorning conked scalps, underneath the 
hats are red and black scarves knotted in the front. Usually they are black, 
for black is the base color for gangbangers. Many wear long black leather 
coats with a matching black leather sash at the waist. Others wear short 
waist level black leathers with buttons, never zippers. Zippers are for 
honkies, no gangbanger in his right mind would be caught dead in a zippered 
leather. Dark creased trousers are part of the uniform also, never corduroys 
and seldom jeans, except for very young and upcoming members. Here and 
there black khakis can be seen rolled up to reveal heavy combat boots called 
"Brogans." All wear black nylon socks; to wear anything else, especially 
white socks, is to beg for intense verbal abuse. Most keep their hands in their 
coat pockets, unless they're smoking, at which time the cigarette is cupped 
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to the inside of the palm to keep the wind from fanning the coals. Only 
Kools and Pall Malls, nothing else will do. Camel and Lucky Strikes are 
considered "white" cigarettes. Standing around corners, some hold long 
sticks in their hands as some members of groups pass around small brown 
paper bags filled with pint sized bottles of wine . They take short quick 
gulps as the crumpled bags pass quickly from hand to hand. 
Now they are streaming out of the dark gangways that separate the 
apartment buildings. Others approach from alleys that let out onto Douglas 
Park Blvd. near the school. Still others can be seen cruising slowly down side 
streets with their dogs; large, mangy, black, and dirty grey German 
Shepherds, and sleek brown Doberman Pinschers. They strut slowly 
alongside their masters, ears perked, but never straining at the leash, for they 
are as cool, calm, and observant as their masters. Sitting on command, they 
join the rest of the predators in a quiet inspection of their next victims. 
And you know this is just the beginning. As the weather warms up 
there will be more and more. So many, in fact , that some will get into heated 
battles over the corners they will control. But for now they didn't have their 
scenes tight yet for no one group took up in the middle of the median strip. 
As you begin to walk quickly toward Kedzie, more than five blocks away, 
you know that it won't be this easy much longer. Soon they will take to 
sitting on the park benches that line the asphalt walkways that crisscross the 
median at least once in every block. You know they will bring their dogs and 
sit calmly on the backs of the benches while their dogs growl and inspect 
everyone that goes by. They will pick their victim , and shake him down for 
anything and everything he has. You have seen them take coats, gloves, hats, 
even shoes, and of course every penny you have. Unless they want you for 
something else, like running away the last time they called you to stop, 
they usually won't beat you up. But in the spring and early summer there 
was always a fresh crop of young gangbangers trying to make the grade and 
they were liable to jump on you for anything and usually for nothing to 
impress the older hoodlums. 
You are almost to Kedzie, having half walked , half run the entire five 
blocks. As you look back and breathe a sign of relief, you know you have 
made it this time, but the question is, will you the next time, and the next, 
and the next. 
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UNCLE BILLIE 
Jennifer Makely . 
Uncle Billie was always my favorite. He was sixteen and scrawny when he 
first came to live with us. Gramma died of heart trouble and Ma had to take 
him in. I know she didn't want to, but she did just the same. He slept up in 
the attic with the old T.V. on an old box spring mattress from somebody's 
garage. He combed his thick curly dark hair in the mirror that hung from the 
rafters, and stacked his books in the corner. Not that you could call them 
books, old comic books and sports magazines and girlie books. But Uncle 
Billie was glad of a place to live, and I guess Ma's conscience didn't suffer 
any either. 
Uncle Billie took me to my first baseball game. Uncle Billie taught me 
to shoot marbles and pitch pennies. Uncle Billie taught me to smoke and 
didn't tell Ma when I burned a hole in the old army blanket that covered 
his box-spring mattress. But the best thing about Uncle Billie were his 
stories. Spook stories he called them. He scared the living shit out of me a 
couple a times, and Ma nearly killed him when he confessed to being the 
cause of my nightmares. OH, but I loved those spook stories. 
His eyes, they're white and glassy as he peeks his head around through 
the door and whispers in his best Bela Lugosi voice "Helllloo J ooannny." 
My stomach it just turns to pure mush, cause I know Billie is going to tell 
me a story. He creeps in on tiptoe and nudges me with his elbow for me to 
make room on the bed. He smells like sweat and beer, he smells like Billie, 
and I know he is just home from work. He stretches himself out on the bed, 
hands clasped over his head like he is thinking. Thinking real hard. Then he 
puts his one arm around me and says "Are you ready?" I tell him I am, I 
was hours ago. I tell him I've been just lying in this bed for the longest time 
waiting for him to come home. He laughs low and soft and kisses me on the 
head. Then he closes his eyes. 
"A long long time age ... " he says in his storytelling voice. "A long long 
long time ago there was an old troll named Guss. A troll is one of them 
creatures that used to live a long time ago under bridges and things, J oanny. 
Well anyway, old Guss was wrinkled and shriveled up as any old troll you 
ever did see. He didn't have many teeth, but the ones he did have were 
yellowed and gnarled like turnips and they leaked spit when he talked . His 
fingernails were long _and curled and he liked to keep them sharpened to thin 
points. His eyes, well his eyes just didn't seem to focus right and one sort of 
wandered around the room while the other one was looking straight at you. 
He wore old rags for clothes, found 'em in garbage cans and Salvation Army 
places. People said that old troll was crazy. Said he could put a curse on 
anyone he chose to. I suppose that's what made him a troll. I really don't 
know, Joanny, I've only met a few of them in my whole life, and they aren't 
much for talking. 
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"Anyway, this old troll he lived in an apple cellar way on the edge of 
town. People didn't have frigerators way back then, so they kept their food 
in old dark shacks called cellars. He made friends with the rats and spiders 
and creatures that lived there with him. In the day-time he drank apple cider 
and slept. He was one lazy old troll. But in the night, in the wee hours of the 
night, was when he had his fun. He waited patiently for all the people of the 
town to go to sleep. Then he crawled out of that old apple cellar in search of 
food. Not regular food like you and me eat, Joanny. Old Guss he liked to eat 
people. 'Specially little girls. Little bonde girls were his favorite. Little 
blonde girls with meat on them, and nice soft bones to suck on. Like you, 
J oanny, like you. He creeps through the town looking for little girls to eat. 
He sneaks up to their bedroom windows and peeks in. He grins when he 
finds one. He grins big and wide and the spit drips out of his mouth and 
down his chin. Then he crawls through the window. He is real quiet so you 
don 't hear him coming. And he creeps up to the little girl's bed, and he grabs 
her with one good grab and throws her into the burlap sack he is carrying. 
He ties it up real quick-like, and before the little girl is even awake, he is out 
the window and on his way back to the old apple cellar at the edge of 
town." 
Billie pauses for a moment, stretches a little bit, and yawns. My teeth 
are clenched together so hard I think that they will surely break off, and I 
got the covers up around me so far that only my nose and eyes are peeking 
out. I am so scared that I think I will piss right here in my bed, oh, but I 
love it. Billie pulls his arm closer and hugs me hard to stop my shaking. Then 
he whispers in my ear, "Do you wanna hear the rest? Or are you too 
scared?" He knows I am dying to hear the rest, just dying and he goes on 
without waiting for my answer. 
"Well, J oanny, when he gets back to his old apple cellar all his rat and 
spider friends are waiting for him. And all those other creatures that hang 
around in apple cellars are thete too. They are all standing up on their hind 
legs, and waving their arms over their heads waiting to see what kind of 
goodie old Guss has brought back with him. Guss brings in the squirming 
burlap bag and lays it out on the floor between his scrawny bow legs. He 
unties the top, and brings out the little blonde girl by the hair. All the rats 
and spiders and things are cheering now, in rat talk and spider talk, and well, 
thing talk. And the old troll he just licks his blistered cracked lips and laughs. 
He walks over to the shelf in the far corner of the apple cellar and grabs 
down an old book. It's a big heavy book and old Guss has trouble carrying 
it. He puts it down on the dusty wooden table, and lights a long yellow 
candle. . 
"He opens the book to about the middle where it's marked with an old 
gray stocking. It's an old scrapbook where old Guss keeps his favorite 
recipes that he has cut out of magazines and newspapers. He peeks at the 
clipping through the one good eye, and keeps watch on the little blonde girl 
with the other. The recipe is for girlie stew. Oooh, his tongue just gets to 
watering when he thinks about this girlie stew. And he claps his hands 
together and then sets about getting things ready for his meal. First he brings 
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out a big black stewing pot. Then he grabs down the salt and pepper and 
other odd spices his girlie stew calls for. He puts water in the big black pot 
and sets it out on the fire to boil. He puts two apples in there too, for flavor. 
When the water is all hot and bubbling just right he grabs up the girl, and 
giggles a hideous giggle. He cuts off her hair right down to the skin on her 
head, and puts the hair, in a special bag he keeps. He uses the hair to make 
nice warm socks out of. That's why he likes little blonde-haired girls the 
best, Joanny. He likes yellow socks. Then he takes that bald little girl and he 
throws her into that bubbling black pot. And it makes all kinds of hissing 
noises. The rats and spiders and creatures they all jump up and down and 
dance around old Guss as he stirs the girlie stew. Old Guss he's a good cook, 
and the rats and the spiders and things know it and they are hungry. Boy , are 
they hungry. And when that girlie stew is done, old Gus he sets the table. 
He uses an old skull for a bowl, and an old hand bone for a fork. They eat 
and eat 'til they can't eat no more. Old Guss he just sits there with his 
stomach hanging way down low and all the rats and spiders and creatures 
that live with old Guss, their stomachs hanging down so low they can barely 
walk. And they tell old Guss that he is the best cook there is. See, trolls 
understand rat talk and spider talk and thing talk. Anyway, J oanny, this troll 
he eats little girls every night he can. He just can't get enough of them. And 
you know that trolls live forever, don't you? So you better watch it, 
'specially you being a little blonde girl and everything. And you being alone 
every night, sleeping all by yourself. You don't want no troll to up and steal 
you away to eat for his supper, do you?" 
Uncle Billie stops then. I hear him breathing heavy. Then he gets up off 
the bed, jumps off the bed and goes to the window. "Did you hear that 
J oanny?" He looks through the window to both sides and I listen real hard 
with both ears to hear what he is hearing. Then .I do hear it. A scratching at 
the window. Long curled fingernails sharpened to thin points, I think. Yeah, 
it sounds like long thin fingernails, alright. I pull my pajama top way over 
my head to cover my blonde hair. Then I hear Billie laughing. Just laughing. 
He comes over to the bed, and he hugs me with both his arms this time. 
"It was just me, Joanny. Just me. I had to end the story right, didn't I? 
Don't you worry yourself about that old troll Guss. I won't let him take 
you. You know I won't." 
Funny how the guy who could scare the living shit out of me then 
could make me feel so safe and warm. And you know something? That old 
troll never did get me. I guess by the time Uncle Billie moved out and 
stopped protecting me I was too old for that old troll. 
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LADEDAH 
Pete Bontsema 
The trouble is, I get to feeling sorry 
for them. I mean most girls are so dumb 
and all. After you neck them for awhile, 
you can really watch them losing their 
brains. You take a girl when she really 
gets passionate, she just hasn't any 
brains. 
- J .D. Salinger 
Everybody's in despair 
Every girl and boy 
But when Quinn the Eskimo gets here, 
Everybody's gonna jump for joy. 
-Bob Dylan 
Ladedah was fifteen the first time he got laid. There was no real passion. 
Just diversion. Follow some rich bitch backta her place. Make her feel good. 
Tell her shes pretty. Tell her what she wants to hear. Run your fingers 
thru her crusty oversprayed hair. Ladedah didnt mind. Then hop in the sack 
with her. Get between those beefy thighs and pump away. Who cares. It was 
bucks. Good bucks. Pick up fifty bucks sometimes a hundred. Those old 
lonely babes pay good. No one elsell fuck em. And Ladedah didnt mind. 
Ladedah was the best. He was young and looked pretty and said all the 
right things. They asked for him by name. He opened up a service and took 
calls and sent up appointments and sent out his friends to take care of the 
women. But they all complained. They all wanted Ladedah. Ladedah was 
built like a man. Not like some kid. He was hung like a stud pony. They 
preferred him. So Ladedah closed shop. Sent the boys home. Handled 
all requests on his own. After school. Nights, Weekends. Whenever. The 
demand grew and the price went up. Sorry not enough. Sorry lady. Try 
someone else. No I wont do it even if you do throw in your daughter. Click. 
Hangup. No time for the poor bitches. Too bad. But who has time? Not 
Ladedah. Ladedah only had time for the best for the richest cuz he was the 
best. He had the biggest cock in all of Malibu. You could see it as he walked 
down the beach. The girls would melt at the sight of it. Ahhhh. Look at that 
hunk of pork. And theyd smile at each other and dream and whack their 
legs together and Ladedah would keep walking and the girls would lay back 
down depressed. They knew they couldnt afford him. So they beatoff at 
night and mailed Baggies full of pubic hair to Ladedah with their telephone 
numbers. But Ladedah never called. Too busy. He went to the local 
housewives. The rich ones. Sometimes they were 40 sometimes 25 or less. 
Whoever paid the most and looked the best. And he grinded into them in 
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their posh suburban bedrooms and brought them to heaven and rolled off 
and they fell asleep and Ladedah tiptoed out with a hundred in his pocket. 
Not bad. 20 minutes work. Ladedah bounced from one wealthy woman to 
the next, sometimes not even stopping to call his mother and tell her hed be 
late for dinner. Just mounting on top or laying on his back or hopping in 
the shower with them or'standing up while they knelt. Just stepping into a 
bedroom and having his pants ripped off before he could set a price and the 
woman diving between his legs and handing him a signed blank check. 
Time passed- months, maybe years, who knows and the jeans and flannel 
shirts were gone. Just silk shirts and double knit slacks over his broad 
muscular shoulders and narrow tight hips. His eyes were crystal clear and 
fresh and his jaw lean and strong. And the posh Malibu homes became 
Hollywood mansions high on winding roads. And the wealthy heavy set 
women became even wealthier but trimmer swimming pool loungers who 
wore sunglasses and sipped Tom Collinses at poolside. Ladedah bounced 
from one deck to the next, taking calls in his Fiat convertible and sipping 
orange juice thru a straw while the stereo played and leaned back in the 
leather seat and rode up the winding hills. What the hell. There was nothing 
stopping him. Take two in a day. Maybe three. A thousand a head. Get a 
tan while you screw. Do it on the deck then take a dip in the pool. Do it --
underwater. Whatthefuck. Satisfy the horny babes. Then his name grew and 
his body was demanded and the lazy afternoon fucks led to nightlife parties 
in Hollywood. He was led and pulled from one mansion to the next. From 
Jack Nicholsons place to Warren Beattys, with his 600 dollar white suit 
flashing under the dark skies as he went from one Rolls to the next. What 
the hell. Go with the one that pulls the hardest and pays the most. Ladedah 
didnt mind. He spent his days taking it easy at his own pool sipping orange 
juice and watching TV. Or sleeping. With an occasional afternoon fuck 
thrown in for fun. Then hit the town at night. Party. Sleep all day if ya 
want. And the names became those of the Hollywood jetset. First starting 
with the lonely ones. The lonely ones with lots of money. But Ladedah 
wasnt after money. He just had to go to the one who paid the most. Law of 
supply and demand. So he went to the richest ones who were sometimes 
the loneliest. Karen Carpenter. Sandy Duncan. Florence Henderson. He 
flopped from one servant filled house to the next with the California sun 
beating down on his face and his skin just becoming tanner and tanner. The 
names grew and faces became more plentiful and Ladedah had to arrange his 
schedule to fit between plays and movies and tapings of the Hollywood 
Squares. But the women made their schedules fit his. And Ladedah just 
smoked a joint here and there and cruised up the sunny streets to the next 
woman and rolled on and rolled off and maybe smoked another joint and 
cruised in his Fiat to the next and rolled on and rolled off over and over 
again. And time passed. Time always passes. And Ladedah became more 
famous and his name was known nationwide. And the Karen Carpenters 
and Sandy Duncans and Florence Hendersons became the Cheryl Tiegses 
and Jane Pauleys and Erica J ongs and Gracie Slicks and Phyllis Georges. 
It was in to screw with Ladedah. It was THE THING. It was status. You 
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just hadnt made it until you fucked with Ladedah. You had to make 
appointments thru his personal secretary. You had to wait. So what if youre 
Jane Fonda or Princess Grace or Jacqueline Onassis? You wait. Hell get to 
you when he can thank you for calling. And the price goes up. Highest 
bidders go first. Its only fair. Unless youre a Linda Ronstadt. Leah. Linda. 
That voice. That body. Let her in anytime she wants, Marion. Dont put 
her on the waiting list. Ill see her now. He saw them and he saw them all. 
Then came the publicity. The magazines. Time. Newsweek. People. Rolling 
Stone. Sports Illustrated. Covers of em all. That pretty face on every news 
rack across the country. Around the world. Times MAN OF THE YEAR. 
Yeah. That was good. 12 page spread. With pies. Good copy. Ladedah won 
the Nobel Prize that year. They invented a special category for him. He 
went to Sweeden to accept the award and collect the money and screwed 
with the Kings wife right there on the stage. He held the 83 thousand dollar 
check in one hand and screwed while the audience applauded like mad. He 
basked on the French Riveria with Princess Caroline and screwed under the 
strobe lights at Studio 54 with Caroline Kennedy and Bianca Jagger. Nothing 
was as prestigious, nothing was as IN as a fuck from Ladedah. If you hadnt 
made it with him you were out. You just hadnt made it. It was that simple. 
Then came the invitation to the White House. Big fancy dinner. A private 
Lear jet was sent for Ladedah and he went. What the hell figured Ladedah. 
Its a free dinner. Have a good time. The dinner was laid out in a huge room 
with oil paintings on the wall and a chandelier over the long long table. 
Everyone who was anyone was there. Jimmy Carter and Rosalyn and Amy 
and Pierre Trudeau and Margaret Trudeau and Jackie O and Woody Allen 
and Diane Keaton and Jerry Brown and Linda Ronstadt and Princess Grace 
and her husband and Warren Beatty and Julie Christie and Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Charles and Anwar Sadat with some chick in a veil and John 
Travolta and Donny and Marie and some Senators and Congressmen with 
their wives. They all wore tuxedoes and long dresses and sat at the long long 
table under the huge chandelier and ate filet mignon and each person had 
about three forks and spoons and they drank wine and talked and made 
witty comments and Ladedah was sitting between Julie Christie and Amy 
Carter and Julie Christie kept handing him more filet mignon and telling 
him to eat up to keep his strength and she winked and squeezed his thigh 
and Ladedah smiled back and Amy Carter asked him if he liked carrots 
and he said no not really and she said me neither and turned her glum face 
back to her plate and the table started jiggling and the glasses clinked 
because someones leg was shaking under the table and it was Marie Osmond 
who whispered to Woody Allen that her panties were all wet from just 
looking at Ladedah and Woody said he knew just how she felt that he felt 
exactly the same way whenever he saw someone with a piece of corn stuck 
between their teeth too and the meal went on and the chocolate pudding 
was served and Princess Grace had an idea and wrote MY ROOM AT 
MIDNIGHT on the top of her pudding and signed it and had it passed to 
Ladedah and it was handed down the line to Ladedah but others got the 
same idea along the way and Ladedah got pudding from Jackie O and 
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Diane Keaton and the others until he had fourteen bowls of pudding in front 
of him and had no choice but to eat them all and he ate every womans 
pudding except Amy who asked if he like spinach and he said no and she 
said me neither and dug into her pudding and Ladedah ate all the pudding 
in front of him and felt sick as he got to the last bowl and Jimmy said lets 
go in the living room and have coffee and everyone got up from the table 
except Ladedah who was slow in rising and didnt follow the others but went 
out on the front porch instead to get some fresh air and the porch was white 
and the spotlights were bright and shining on the doors and pillars and 
Ladedah stepped off the porch and walked onto the lawn with the bright 
white house behind him and he walked into the darkness with huge 
evergreens on either side and way in front of him was an iron spiked fence 
and he was getting some air in the middle of the lawn when he heard a voice 
behind him and he turned and saw the silhouette of a woman on the bright 
porch and he squinted but couldnt tell who it was and was only able to make 
out a long flowing gown and some kind of hat on her head and the woman 
called his name and he stopped and waited as the figure came closer then 
became clearer under the starry summer sky and the woman stepped up 
close and it was Queen Elizabeth and she said hi handsome I wanted to get 
to you before the rest of them and without saying another word she dropped 
to her knees and started pulling down Ladedahs zipper and Ladedah looked 
around and saw nothing in the darkness but the tall evergreens and the 
spotlighted house way off and figured what the hell I might as well get her 
outta the way now and he let her get into his pants and she said he had the 
biggest cock in the world and she used her mouth and Ladedah reached 
down for her tits and pretty soon they were sprawled on the grass in the 
darkness and fucking like mad and Queen Elizabeth was screeching and 
scraping his back and she took off her crown and put it on Ladedahs head 
and said Im taking you back to Fuckingham Palace and Ladedah laughed 
but thought it was stupid and he grinded into her as he faced the grass and 
watched some ants carry a dead fly and then he saw a big black shoe under 
his nose and looked up a long grey pant leg and saw a Secret Service agent 
with a gun staring down at him and he was scared for a second but the agent 
just winked and said keep it up Ill stand guard and the agent looked away 
and Ladedah shrugged and figured whatthehell and he continued to pump 
until he felt a flashbulb pop to his left and he looked over the Queens face 
and saw a photographer crouched down with the White House in the 
background and the photographer said dont let me bother you I just wanted 
some pictures for the paper and Ladedah shrugged and looked at the Queen 
who had her eyes closed and her tongue hanging out and more flashes 
popped all around and Ladedah saw dozens of newsmen circled around at all 
angles and then a TV camera was set up to his right and Dan Rather 
crouched down and described the live action for the folks at home and then 
Dan stood up and walked around Ladedah towards the White House where 
Jimmy Carter and the whole party had come out to watch and they all 
stood behind the photographers with the glowing house in the background 
and answered questions with smiles and Ladedah kept pumping and the 
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Queen moaned for more and Ladedah gave it to her and glanced around 
while he thrusted and he saw people by the spiked fence looking in and 
holding onto the bars and they were smiling and Ladedah saw the buses 
behind them in the street and the people were clapping and Ladedah smiled 
and waved and went back to screwing and Queen Elizabeth moaned louder 
and flashes popped and people cheered and the dinner guests watched and 
the Queen screamed in ecstasy and more flashes popped and the scream 
reached new heights and the people whistled and applauded and the Queens 
grip loosened on Ladedahs back and Ladedah figures shed had enough and 
he pulled out slow and adjusted the crown on his head and the Queen lay 
inert for a minute until a smile grew on her face and she sat up with a sigh 
and lit a cigarette and Ladedah got off his knees and stood up and pulled 
up his pants and people surrounded him and slapped him on the back 
waytago- attaboy- good job old sport-and everyone congratulated him 
and swarmed around him and another group formed around the Queen 
and slapped her on the back and suddenly Dan Rather ran from the Queen 
to Ladedah and asked how does it feel and Ladedah shrugged and said it was 
a little tight and dry but-no no what I mean said Dan is that the Queen has 
just made you King and Ladedah looked over at the Queen on the lawn with 
her long dress over her spread legs and she was signing a piece of paper and 
she was smiling at Ladedah and nodding and Ladedah just looked at her and 
Dan Rather shook him by the arm and asked him how it felt to be the KING 
OF ENGLAND and Ladedah just shrugged and said whatthehell someones 
gotta do it and Dan Rather slapped his leg and everyone started roaring with 
laughter. . . . 
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HARRY IN BELFAST TO IAN IN LONDON 
Phyllis Crowley 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Dear Ian, 
The Amnesty International Mission Report, June 1978, on Northern 
Ireland, is on my desk with various other materials, some of which might 
amuse you. The Report contains cases cited as representative of treatment 
accorded our detained terrorists. Scanning these cases confirms my 
observations on the calibre of these people, who seem to break down after 
comparatively mild treatment. You know and I know that, considering we 
deal with as surly an element as ever besmirched modern history, our 
forbearance cannot be overpraised. 
Be assured some of the criticism overtly shows we are doing the job. 
The Diplock Courts ("Stalin-like" or "kangaroo" to the micks) that deal 
with terrorist offenses apparently don't have the AI Mission's applause. 
They must, therefore, be of excellent quality. I myself would hope that the 
23 October 1977 London Times estimate of 94% convictions can be upped 
at this time. The leakage concerns me. That 6%, what are they up to, 
exactly? Another point: 70 to 90% of convictions are based on confessions 
or partial admissions, without other evidence. Let's try to loosen the 10 to 
30% of tongues that are getting away, so to speak. 
Here's a couple of cases from the AI report. Why I recommend a bit of 
restrategizing may be seen from their content: 
Case 3 is a male detained for 4½ days and released without charge. 
Here's briefly what he said was done- psychologically exhausting procedures 
(all this applies to interrogation), physically exhausting procedures, 
strenuous positions, threats of being killed, beatings, humiliation involving 
used underwear, Papish beliefs, discussion of subject's genitals by 
interrogators, attempts to suffocate subject. Here are his symptoms 
immediately after the alleged maltreatment: tachycardia, chest pain on 
breathing, coughing with green phlegm (green, you might know), bleeding 
gums, diarrhea, pains in general, difficulty lifting his arms, neck pain, head 
pain, stomach and kidney pains, bruises on both ears, left medial eye angle, 
upper part of chest, headache, dizziness, feeling of decreased hearing in left 
ear, difficulty in concentrating, short loss of consciousness during 
interrogation, shaking hands, attacks of pins and needles in his hands, visual 
disturbances. After falling to the floor, he saw a violet colour, obscuring all 
structures and lasting about 3 0 seconds. When hit on the back of the head 
and also when asked to stare out of the window into daylight, he saw round 
colored rainbowlike shapes which grew larger and smaller and changed shape 
(it's a wonder these people get done what little they do accomplish). During 
interrogation he visualized things that were not there ; for instance he saw a 
vision of himself working at his job ( this point is difficult to interpret, 
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according to AI, but they don't rule out the possibility of pseudo--
hallucinations. Ian , WHAT is a pseudo-hallucination? If hallucination means 
what it does and pseudo means what it does, don't they cancel each other 
out, used together, and leave us the information that case 3 actually did 
work at his job while being interrogated? You must forgive me. I've been 
here so long, mentally swimming in all this Celtic mist that reason shakes a 
bit on the old throne. Two weeks in the Isle of Wight should fix me up). 
Anyway, case 3 is further afflicted thus: inability to sleep, fear of being 
killed, exhaustion, feeling indifferent toward the people who maltreated 
him. 
Case 3 hasn't finished suffering yet: for the first few days after release 
he had a recurring feeling of walking upside down. This happened for short 
periods at a time only but resulted in his bumping into things as he walked. 
He had some sexual problems, the medical delegates tell AI, but they 
tactfully withhold details. Is this all from case 3? Alas, for the listener, no. 
Belching, nausea, headaches, difficulty concentrating, decreased learning 
ability, numb hands, arguments with wife; he's aggressive, labile, irritable, 
violent and often hits his children. He tires easily and has less energy than 
before, especially for his spare-time functions , although-you'll be glad to 
hear-his sleep has improved. He has nightmares occasionally, and is not as 
easygoing as previously. He is often frightened and afraid of being arrested 
again. "During and immediately after interrogation he was medically 
examined and signs of bruises were found which were interpreted by the 
doctor who examined him as being consistent with his description of alleged 
physical maltreatment. One week after his release , he was seen by a 
psychiatrist who found him to be suffering from a stress reaction with 
severe phobital symptoms which might necessitate treatment at a later date." 
To sum up the medical delegates' examination: 
"This man was examined some months after a detention of four and a 
half days during which he alleged that he had been subjected to almost 
continuous interrogation." Complaints included some of those above. The 
delegates found a positive test , in conclusion, for cerebral asthenopia, which 
suggests he suffers from brain damage, and they also conclude that there is 
consistency between the allegations of maltreatment and the medical 
reports. Allegations strongly corroborated. 
As we further explore Al's "findings" and their sad catalog of beatings, 
attempted strangulations, pressure to sensitive points of bodies, bending of 
limbs, prolonged standing or squatting in awkward positions, prolonged 
physical exercises, burning with cigarettes, prolonged oppressive questions 
by teams, threats of death and jail, threats to families , stripping, and verbal 
abuse and humiliation , plus puzzling changes in interrogators' attitudes-
quick changes from sympathetic to ominous and vice versa- as we further 
explore all this , we come to case 12 , female. 
Detained for 3 days, released without charge. Poor 12 had to contend 
with: threats of rape, threats her child would be taken, threats her husband 
would be told she was unfaithful, threats of electroshock, threats of 
injections and other medications, degrading treatment (skirt lifted), 
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intimidating procedures as follows: her child was taken in to jail with her, 
the light in the interrogation room was turned off and she was threatened 
with rape, forced to stand against the wall, followed by someone hitting the 
wall next to her head with his fist. Immediately after the alleged 
mistreatment, 12 had: shortness of breath, nausea and diarrhea from the 
time of arrest lasting two days, nervous rash, vaginal out-of-season bleeding, 
headache; felt dizzy during interrogation, had trouble concentrating, cried 
during detention, and at one stage when alone in her cell she had a powerful 
urge to do a handstand. Psychological symptoms persisting to this day are: 
irritability, erratic behaviour, loquax, fatigue, sleep disturbances, depression, 
anxiety, suicidal thoughts. 
The medical delegates found signs several weeks after 12 's release of 
some of the psychological symptoms she had described. Since her husband 
has been jailed for several months, she has been under stress; but the 
delegates found that the symptoms she described showed her detention has 
caused a marked deterioration in her condition. The symptoms are indicative 
of strong mental pressures during detention, particularly the impulse to do a 
handstand, which is symptomatic of transitory mental disturbance. 
Delegates find strong corroboration of maltreatment. 
I leave it to you to determine which of the above two is the more 
pronounced nut case, and which is more representative of the ethnic traits 
of these people; I can't decide. 
We have, I believe, gotten just a little more inside case 27. Below are 
the vital statements: 
27 is male, arrested five times before the time under study. He alleges 
maltreatment during all arrests. AI says detention itself caused considerable 
stress to 2 7 due to his previous stays. This time he says he suffered: being 
lifted by the ears, having his head banged against a wall, being kicked and 
beaten. Immediate symptoms: disorientation, loss of sense of time, sleep 
disturbances, loss of voice, depression, with suicidal impulses demonstrated 
by his jumping a stairwell at Castlereagh. Upon this event he was transferred 
to a local hospital, where he tried to commit suicide by drowning. 
Transferred to a psychiatric hospital, he stated he had marked auditory and 
visual hallucinations. He remained there for 12 days and after his release, 
during a search of his home by security forces, he suffered a recurrence of 
hallucinations. He says he still has: social isolation, increased alcohol 
consumption, loss of memory, insomnia, anxiety, depression, gastric upset 
and loss of appetite. He has detailed plans for suicide in the event of another 
arrest. Brain damage was discovered., and he was diagnosed by the delegates 
to be very close to psychosis. 
"The medical delegates cannot state conclusively that this person would 
not have developed an acute psychosis without the physical and mental 
maltreatment alleged, but find it highly unlikely that such a psychosis 
would have developed during detention had maltreatment, or at least severe 
psychological pressure, not taken place. It should be noted that the 
consultant psychiatrist did not find this person to be a vulnerable 
personality. He did not develop a psychosis during the former five detentions 
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where maltreatment also was alleged." 
In my opinion a "native" with brain damage is one vulnerable "native" 
so I think we can safely say, given the impediments and caveats that hold us 
in check, we've rattled 27 rather well. 
You'll be glad to know my recurring headache improves. What does it 
is my running down to Castlereagh mornings, to join the six-man, 4 a.m. 
interrogation team, which is where I'm headed right now. 
God save. 
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THE FORT CARSON CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 
Gary Kaupie 
Reynolds walks into the large room warming his hands from the cold. 
Everywhere amid the tall grey lockers, at their desks, at their bunks, 
everyone is rubbing, rubbing, rubbing soggy wet cotton balls on their boots. 
Round go the cotton balls in tiny buffing motions over every crack and line 
in the boot, lingering longest and with the most intensity over the heel and 
the toe. What a shine! Hand shoved in a boot like a glove. Boots held up to 
the light of desk lamps looking for spots missed no matter how 
infinitesimally small. 
Reynolds plops down on his bunk and yells . "Hey, Brown, throw me a 
square." Brown looks up from his boot, grabs a Kool from his desk, tosses 
it to Reynolds , and then goes back to shining his boots. Brown is the best. 
He never loses. That's why Reynolds is lying on his bunk smoking a 
cigarette instead of trying to shine his boots better than Brown's like every 
other rubbing fool in the squad is trying to do. Even if you do outshine him, 
Brown's '>till got you beat on the press of his uniform. Besides, Reynolds 
doesn't give a fuck if Brown wins or not. Reynolds isn't going to do nothing 
at the Stockade anyway but sleep, bullshit around, and sneak outside to 
smoke a little reefer. He and Terry had popped a couple ofreds not fifteen 
minutes ago. Terry is in the latrine taking a shower ; his boots lying by his 
bunk look in worse shape than Reynolds' boots. Like Reynolds he doesn't 
give a fuck if !1e works tonight or not. The t ime is all the same anyway no 
matter how you spend it-all army time. 
This is how Brown does it. He goes to the PX and buys a new pair of 
boots. Takes all the polish off with saddle soap. Readies the boots, making 
sure each boot gets a nice even coat. Then with wet cotton balls dabbed in 
hard black polish, he meticulously goes over every square inch of his boots 
as carefully as a man cutting a diamond. Every once in a while Brown will 
stop rubbing to heat up the polish on the boots with his lighter. The hot 
polish will cover the boot more evenly, soaking into every pore. Once Brown 
is satisfied with the shine he gets with the polish, he puts a finish of 
Johnson's Klear Kote (it never yellows) on the toe and heel but on 
absolutely no other part of the boot. The toe and heel are the only parts of 
the boot that don't develop creases in the leather from walking, so on the 
toe and heel the wax is safe from cracking. Nothing looks worse on a boot 
than cracking wax. 
Finishing with his boots, Brown gets to work on his fatigues. He irons 
and starches his uniform so much that when he puts it on you can hear it 
crackle·. 
When the squad stands at attention for guard mount in a few minutes, 
the guard commander will walk up and down in front of and in back of the 
rigid squad, scrutinizing every inch of the guards from the hairlines to the 
boot laces, paying special attention to the shine of the boots. When he is 
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finished he will put the men at ease and announce , " Brown, you look the 
best, take the night off." 
Terry walks across the compound with the new prisoner by his side. 
The prisoner has shoulder-length dirty brown hair. "At least it's Sunday, so 
I won't have to take him for a haircut. That can wait until tomorrow." 
Tomorrow he'll look the same as everyone else, dressed in drab olive green 
with that famous military cut- no hair touching the ears, the collar of the 
shirt, or long enough to reach the eyebrows. "He'll be another fucking 
burr head with white sidewalls like the rest of us," Terry thinks to himself. 
The two of them are making their way across the asphalt towards a 
small rundown white building. All the buildings in the compound are white 
and rundown remnants of the glory of World War II. In between the 
buildings in all directions, you can see the cyclone fences topped with rolling 
barbed wire. It looks like giant lethal Slinkys have been stretched out on top 
of the fences. 
Inside the building Terry takes the prisoner into the latrine, a small 
broken down affair- broken sink, broken toilet, one bare lightbulb, and one 
shower stall. On the way over to the building Terry has found out that the 
prisoner has been AWOL for two years. He was caught by accident by the 
Washington State police, who had stopped him for a routine traffic violation. 
Terry resents the prisoner's being caught. Resents having to deal with him. 
To Terry the prisoner illustrates the hopelessness of escape. There is no 
alternative but to wait the Army out- to let time nibble away at the long 
twenty months Terry has left before he can take this place, these boots, and 
this cueball haircut, stuff them all in the bottom of his duffel bag and throw 
it in the back of his closet at home. 
Both men are nervous. "Look, you're going to have to strip down so I 
can search you. It's just the way it is. If I don't do it someone else will." The 
prisoner begins taking off his clothes: his shoes and. socks, his shirt and blue 
jeans, his underwear. Terry searches through each article of clothing, looking 
and feeling inside the shoes and pockets . With his hands he feels every square 
inch of the clothing's material, searching for unusual lumps or bulges that 
could be weapons or drugs sewn into the clothing. He finds nothing. Next 
Terry should be looking through the prisoner's hair, inside his ears, his 
mouth, in his armpits, around his balls and, spreading his cheeks, up his 
crack and inside his asshole for anything that doesn't belong there. Last he 
should look between all the toes of both feet. Terry half-heartedly goes 
through the motions of searching the prisoner's body until he comes to the 
slightly flabby belly. "Fuck the damned army that's put me in a position 
to go poking around up some guy's ass." Terry's hands jump from the belly 
and he says, "That's good enough, go take a shower." As the prisoner turns 
to step into the shower stall Terry remembers that there is no hot water in 
this building. "Hey, just get your hair wet so it looks like you've showered 
and let's get the fuck out of here." The prisoner a little less nervous now, 
smiles and turns on the water. 
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DORM LIFE 
Ann Hemenway 
After dinner Elaine went back to her room. She never carried keys because 
she never locked her door. There was nothing in her room to steal. No radio, 
no stereo, just a dusty typewriter with keys that stuck. She went over to her 
bed and flopped on it face down. Without looking up, she reached one hand 
down to the side of the bed and groped around until she felt the pickle jar. 
Then she unscrewed the lid and dropped it on the floor and reached into the 
jar and fished around until she trapped the pickle. With her thumb and 
forefinger she slid the pickle to the side of the jar and pulled it out. Keeping 
her arm outstretched she flipped over to her back and then in one quick 
motion popped the pickle into her mouth. She stared at the ceiling and 
crunched. She thought, while staring upwards, that ceilings ought to be made 
more interesting. Michelangelo had the right idea. She thought of drawing 
tiny pictures all over it with a felt tipped pen, obscene pictures of pricks and 
twats and animals humping and tongues licking at everything. Better yet, 
sneak the obscene drawings in with harmless little doodles and hold a 
contest. Whoever could find the most obscene drawings on the ceiling won a 
bottle of tequila, a pair of edible underwear, and a penis-shaped lighter. Or 
else she could get her friend, J.P., the abstract expressionist, to paint 
incomprehensible designs up and down the ceiling. The thought pleased 
her so much that she contemplated the walls, trying to visualize pictures 
and designs. She saw swirling cyclone shapes and ants crawling up the walls. 
Her gaze fell on her desk and she saw a stamped letter lying there-a letter 
she had written to George and forgotten to mail. She'd written it about two 
weeks before so it was old. She got off the bed and grabbed it and returned 
to her original position. The letter was addressed to: 
Dear George, 
George (The Happy Wanderer) Luden 
1550 N. Fitch 
Weston, Mass. 
PLEASE FORWARD 
I'm Wi"iting this in the bathroom. I seem to think better when I shit. I 
just got back from the Skylark Inn. Remember it? Of course you do, you 
introduced me to it. How avant-garde you are, old George, now everyone 
goes there and talks to the lady with the cotton candy hair behind the bar. 
They're still tying the yellow ribbon 'round the old oak tree on the dance 
floor, except now they've got a new one. Frank Sinatra singing "That's 
Life." 
How are the Gulf Stream Waters and the Redwood Forests? Still there? 
Or have you piled them on your roof with all the other junk?" 
I went to a party last night, my first one in ages, as you may well 
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imagine, after being prostrate with grief after your departure. I haven't felt 
like doing much of anything lately. My friends are at a loss to figure out why 
their little Ellie, who was once so vibrant, has sunk into such a lethargic 
state. Alas, poor Elaine, her libido is lousy. 
"Well, Elaine did go to a party-a small "get together" among friends. 
I expected there to be about ten people but there were only about six, 
including myself. I knew only one of the people there and didn't even know 
him well. 
I'd been there about two minutes when I had a strange feeling that the 
other people there knew each other intimately. It seemed as though they had 
been in some catastrophe, like a flood or an avalanche together. They 
weren't rude to me; on the contrary, they all smiled and nodded at 
everything I said and looked at me with bright eyes and acted very interested 
in my profound comments. They acted too interested, as though they 
wanted to prove to me that they were open and affectionate people. One girl 
in particular, with mousy pop-eyes and a brown sweater, was the most warm 
and open . Everything she said was prefaced with my name. "Elaine , what do 
you think of this?" and "Well, Elaine, I feel that such and such .... " And 
she kept puttin her hand on my arm reassuringly. Don't ask me why she felt 
I had to be reassured. Do I have that kind of face? You always told me I had 
a cat face-a Tabby cat face, round and contented. Does a face like that need 
constant reassurance? Does it, George? 
The mousy-eyed girl, Missy (Hurry, hurry, step right up and see Missy 
the Mouse-eyed Girl) finally told me why everyone was acting like survivors 
from the Holocaust. They'd all been on an "Intimacy Retreat" together and 
were having a get together with their mediator in order to "share" their 
feelings about what had happened to them since this famous "retreat." I 
wonder if they beat each other off? 
The mediator was a bony, red-bearded guy named Norm. Missy Mouse 
kept flashing her pop-eyes at me saying, "Norm's pretty neat, isn't he, 
Elaine?" 
Norm had brought a big packing box full of papers and folders and said, 
"Tonight I'd like to share myself with you." 
Missy Mouses's eyes really popped on that one. I think she wanted to 
get in his pants. 
George, they treated Norm like a fragile piece of China, tapping their 
fingers on his arm, crowding around him when he started to "share" himself. 
Share what? Share what? To me, sharing always meant sharing half of your 
tuna fish sandwich with Bobby Biaggio in the grade-school cafeteria, or 
having to share your sand shovel with your sister when you were playing 
in the sandbox and you not wanting to so you hit her with it. 
George, how do you share yourself? Cut off your finger and give it to 
them, making sure they give it back? 
"I want to share these pictures with you," says Norm. 
Why not just take? "Hey, feast your eyes on these, kiddo." 
It's dumb , George, dumb. 
Anyway, Norm " shared himself" for the rest of the night. We saw 
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pictures of his parents, of sunlight on water, class pictures of him as a little 
kid, pictures of his brothers, pictures of a retreat he went on where he 
painted a naked woman's body to get in touch with it. That was kind of 
interesting, except he kept talking about it as a "sharing experience." We saw 
pictures of people I don't know and never will. It got so I just stared at the 
pictures and then when he took them away to put out some other ones I'd 
keep staring at the empty place. 
Well, old Norm really shared, George, whether we wanted him to or 
not. 
I really had a rip-snorting time at that party. Why weren't you there so 
we could have walked out together? Why weren't you there so we could have 
muttered nasty, cynical comments to each other while staring at photograph 
after photograph. And sipping wine. And eating cheese. And crunching 
cauliflower buds with onion dip. I'm pissed at you, I really am. 
Beware of wine and cheese parties. Especially when Joanie Mitchell and 
Bob Dylan wail in the background. Personally, I got worried when I didn't 
see a single beer can. 
By the way, your postcard was lovely. Furry grey kittens with blue eyes 
and bubbles floating around really make me go soft all over. I would have 
liked your postcard, too, if I could have read it. Is "Gleenf" a word? Were 
you writing in code? I did see the word "Flathead." Did you find Flathead, 
Wyoming? 
My ass has probably got a bright red ring from sitting on this toilet 
for so long. Write soon, a 3-D postcard this time, please. I collect them. 
Yours in Smut, 
Elaine 
P.S. Find out if people fuck in Flathead, okay? I've been wondering 
for days. Also, if you can find any pictures of erect penises, let me know. I 
don't think it's fair. We have this glistening twat that you cut out from that 
Hustler poster. But no erect penises. And believe me, there's not a sadder or 
more depressing sight than a drooping prick. So get me a hard one-
preferably one with a little cum on the end. 
P.P.S. Duke the dog started humping Olive the mutt in the cafeteria and 
got put on probation. The next day he shat in the library, so now Reid, his 
owner, has to send him home. 
Elaine decided to mail the letter, even though it was old. She pried 
the stamp off and put the letter in a new envelope, licked it, and went to 
the mailbox outside her dorm. She opened the door to the mailbox and slid 
the letter in. 
"Who's the letter to?" said a male voice behind her. 
It was Reid Henderson, the guy whose dog got expelled. 
"To a friend." said Elaine looking him straight in the eye, ready to spit 
in it. 
"To George?" he said, leering. 
"Yeah, I told him I missed the way he cums on my face." she sneered. 
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He stopped leering. "Elaine, look, just because George and I hate each 
other's guts doesn't mean that you and I can't at least be civil to each other. 
Look, George has split, never to return again, so he's not around needing you 
to defend him. So why don't we just bury the hatchet and be friends?" 
Elaine gazed at him. He had a body that didn't quit. "I'll consider it 
under one condition," she said. 
"What's that condition?" 
"That you never use another cliche like bury the hatchet around me 
again." Then she stared at him for a full minute looking him up and down 
and up and down. 
"Do you draw?" she asked him. 
"Yeah, I'm an art major, you fool." 
"Can you draw obscene pictures?" 
"I used to draw obscene pictures all over the bathroom wall in high 
school. Really gross ones." 
Elaine turned and started heading into the dorm, she motioned for him 
to follow. 
"What are we doing?" he said. 
"You are going to draw obscene pictures all over my ceiling." And she 
shoved him in the door to her room. 
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SNOOKER 
Jeff Lotz 
Just south of the Howard Theater lies the famous snooker pool hall. 
It is a favorite spot for anybody with a few quarters and some time, to go up 
there and play a couple of games. It is late on a Monday evening and Jim, 
the owner, sits gazing at the last half of the football game. No one except 
two black guys and their girl friends are in the hall tonight. Jim thinks if 
it keeps up, he might close on Mondays, seeing that the football game is 
more important to his usual customers. 
A beer commercial is on now and Donny and Pete come stomping up 
the stairs. Jim knows it's Donny. He hears the stomp Donny has as he 
climbs the steps. Donny likes to stomp on his left foot and make noise since 
his right had been blown off in the war and now he has a fake right leg to 
replace it. It's a stomp and a drag. Donny gets around, though, despite his 
handicap. He rides his bike the same as he used to and even sticks the fake 
leg out on turns. 
The pool hall is situated on the second floor. Jim hears Donny cussing 
as he comes through the door. "Howdy, Jim, what's the score tonight?" 
"Bears 21, L.A. 29." "Ah those guys can't even win on national TV in their 
home town, those suck wads." Donny pushes his fat stomach over the 
counter to see the TV. He laughs with a deep low voice. "Look they're going 
for the field goal, those idiots. They should take some lessons from their 
bunny hairs, I mean honey bears." He points to a cheerleader in the corner 
of the screen. "Well, I won another one, and this game will pay good, maybe 
fifty." Donny very rarely loses a bet, if he does you can be sure he will 
make up the loss the next week. 
Pete lays down a dollar on the counter across from Jim. Jim takes it 
and places the bill in a small gray metal box on the lower part of the 
counter. "Same table as always?" Jim asks Pete. "Ya." He flicks a switch on 
the board next to him, and a table lights up in the darkened room. Pete 
carries the tray of balls and follows Donny over to the table. "How much 
are we betting on this game?" Donny asks. "Nothing, I don't want to bet, 
Donny, I ain't got any money till payday." "Well, you can owe it to me, 
can't ya, and, besides, who says you're gonna lose?" "No, even so I don't 
wanna bet." "Ah, you pussy! Hell, only pussys don't bet." "Hey man, I'm 
paying for this game here tonight, now shut your fucking mouth." He takes 
his finger and pokes him one. Then in the background you hear the black 
guys go "Oooh," listening to Pete and Donny. They both turn their heads 
toward their table. "Shut up," Donny says. In the dark along the walls their 
two girl friends sit and pass a joint back and forth as they watch the game. 
The smell of the reefer reaches Donny. He punches Pete's shoulder as he 
reaches for the rack. "Hey, did you bring any joints with ya?" "No, I ain't 
got none man, what have I been trying to tell ya, I ain 't got any bread, see." 
He pulls out his wallet and shows Donny that it's ~mpty. "Hell, now we 
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ain't got no reefer either. What the fuck good are ya, Pete? Fuck, rack those 
balls up and let's get on with it." 
Pete goes around the table and collects all the balls and places them 
into the rack. He carefully sets them in place and lifts the rack up. 
Immediately Donny slams in with a break shot. "Hey, give me a fucking 
chance, man." "Hey, fuck you anyway." Donny goes around and starts 
sinking in the solids. His fake leg catches sometimes on the wooden floor 
boards as he rounds the table. "Ah Hell, what the fuck was that?" Donny 
miss cues on a shot and now it's Pete's turn. He is aiming for a stripe and 
makes it in. Then he rounds the table for another but stops to chalk his stick 
and powder his fingers. He takes another shot and misses. 
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HOW PEOPLE RELATE TO CANCER 
Marilyn Mannisto 
It was her second day working as a physician's assistant for a group of Head 
and Neck Cancer surgeons. The first day had been a blur of names, 
instructions, strange instruments, phones ringing, and a charged atmosphere 
of energy and importance that thoroughly captivated her. 
Mr. Ricco, whom she had seated just ten minutes earlier, had removed 
his eye patch and was reclining in a chair facing her. A cavity was visible 
through an opening the size of a golfball, where his right eye formerly was. 
After the initial opening, it widened out to the bridge of his nose on one 
side and his ear on the other. It reached upwards to the middle of his 
forehead, downward to the lowest part of his cheekbone and backwards in 
depth until parallel with his ear. Unconsciously, she leaned against the door 
frame and placed one hand over the raging internal tide of gastric juices 
that she could feel pelting the lining of her stomach. She had known she 
would be working with severe cases of cancer, but "severe" did not 
adequately describe the rampaging disease that she was now face to face 
with. -
Dr. Singer had not noticed her appearance and he and his intern 
continued firing questions at Mr. Ricco as they poked and pried within the 
cavity. "Bled lately? Still using an antiseptic solution on your packing inside 
this cavity? Lost any weight since last month? Is the pain better?" He was 
answering all their questions, but meantime she noticed that he had been 
observing her. When she first realized that she was being watched, and looked 
into his one good eye, she fancied she saw something like pity flick across 
it. Dr. Singer called her forward to explain what was needed. 
He was using an instrument called a cauterizer which burns the skin 
closed to stop sites that are bleeding. It is the common instrument used in 
operating rooms to stop bleeding veins because it is so much quicker than 
suturing them closed. However, the smell is undiluted and unmistakeably 
that of burning flesh. 
She was to take a suction hose, which is similar to a tiny vacuum, and 
suck away the smoke caused by cauterizing the tissue inside the cavity so 
that Dr. Singer's view would be unobstructed and so that the smoke would 
not irritate Mr. Ricca's good eye. 
As she leaned forward receiving her instructions she noticed that the 
cavity was square-shaped and filled with patches of pink subcutaneous tissue, 
as well as patches of grey, brown and green skin which represented healing 
areas. In several places bright red waterfalls of blood were oozing down and 
forming small lakes on the floor of the cavern. 
As he began to cauterize, smoke billowed out of the cavity. It was 
extremely tedious work to try and capture even the majority of it. She was 
thankful, for this abosrbed her attention and she had no time to think of her 
surroundings, the gaping hole in Mr. Ricca's head, or the pain that he must 
regularly suffer. 
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Suddenly a low tenor voice broke into song ; "Don 't let the smoke get 
in your eyes, don't let the moon break your heart." Mr. Ricco was singing a 
parody of some old broadway show song. Startled, she leaned backward to 
look into his face. His one blue iris flashed in the surgical light. He winked, 
began studying the hair on his knuckles, and continued to hum the tune and 
smile whenever he caught her eye. 
Uncomfortable , she was pushing herself against the back of her chair as 
her dark-haired friend drooped further forward in his. He had one foot raised 
upwards onto the bar connecting the two front legs of his chair. His head 
was stooped towards the hand holding his cigarette positioned on his right 
knee. "What's the most common type of cancer? Or, no , wait a minute ... 
what are the three most common types?" he asked. She wasn't used to 
statistical questions, and that is all that Pizz had been asking all evening. 
None of the usual things about varieties of emotion , the stages of acceptance · 
of the disease, or different methods of treatment. It took her a while to 
recall exactly what the answer to .his question was. " Lung, Breast, and 
Colon ," she murmured, " but I'm not sure about the order anymore , it's 
probably changed since I was in school." "Lung, really?" he queried, as he 
put out his cigarette. She chuckled and commented on his transparency. 
His girlfriend Sue broke from her intense concentration on the woven rug 
at her feet for the first time in many minutes and smiled. Just as she was 
beginning to feel a bit of the lightheartedness that had characterized their 
greetings , Pizz said, "Well, isn't it easy to detect cancer, and don't you get 
symptoms early enough to be cured in most cases?" 
Sue dropped her eyes to the rug again, and their friend covered a sigh 
and began, "Well, the severity of the symptoms varies from individual to 
individual. Some have a huge weight loss, coughing, night sweats, pain, etc. 
On the other hand another person may have a more advanced stage of 
disease that was only discovered on a routine chest x-ray or he may have 
experienced a little indigestion for enough days to make him be concerned 
enough to see his physician." 
At the end of each couplet of question and answer, Pizz slumped a 
little further into his chair and the look on his face became a little more 
bewildered, a trifle more serious and stern . He opened his mouth to ask 
another question. 
" No , Mike ," his friend said. " I refuse to talk about this anymore. This 
always happens to me. Someone asks me what I do, someone else asks me a 
few questions, and in record time I can change a roomful of laughing, joking, 
happy people into depressed uncomfortable hypochondriacs who are starting 
to experience all the symptoms we talked about, and who can see no way to 
prevent getting the "Dreaded Disease" themselves. From now on, I'm a 
secretary , or a sales clerk . .. anything but working in cancer research." 
Mr. Brunswick was waiting for her to open up the office this morning. 
You could give him a 6 :00 a.m. appointment and he would arrive at 5 :00 
a.m. He is that anxious to get his clean bill of health and continue with his 
life. 
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He had just returned from a trip to Mexico and came in with ashtrays 
made out of centavos for Arlene and her. A truck driver friend of his came 
along. He is still battling with his employers, trying to get his position back, 
but it seems like he had made little progress, if any. His boss believes that 
cancer is contagious and despite the numerous letters that Dr. Bittel has 
written to him, he refuses to change his unscientific position, whether 
because of pride or superstition. She has no idea. 
Mr. Brunswick was found to have a carcinoma of his lower lip two years 
ago. They had to do extensive surgery around his mouth and jaw, for it was 
a large tumor, but now he only comes in for check-ups to make sure there is 
no recurrence of disease and to see the plastic surgeon who is gradually 
rebuilding the chin and lip into their former contours. 
One day Mr. Brunswick asked her if she had ever seen how he brushed his 
teeth, and proceeded to pull back his bottom lip, revealing a layer of grey 
whiskers along its inside surface. "Isn't that something?" he asked. "They 
took this skin off my cheek and it doesn't know yet that it is growing inside 
my mouth now. But the doc said that eventually all those whiskers will drop 
out and it will be like my old lip was before." She asked one of the doctors 
about it and he verified that. She guessed the same thing happens when they 
take grafts from a man's chest and use the skin to repair defects in the neck, 
mouth, or throat. 
Mr. Brunswick is never shy with any of the girls in the office or the 
doctors. Whenever other patients begin to arrive before she has a chance to 
seat him inside, he will stand up in the furthest corner of the waiting room, 
with hat in hand, and stare down at the floor in front of him. The only time 
his disfigurement causes him concern is when it may make other people 
uncomfortable. Yet he is not offended by their inability to accept him. He 
knows that they cannot understand what he has gone through, or realize 
how happy he is to be breathing and alive, no matter what he looks like. 
It is sad, though, and she tries to put him into an empty room as soon as 
possible. He is such a large man, with a huge six-foot frame and long 
swinging arms, that it is impossible for him to be obscure in a small room. 
Once he is among people who are familiar with him, however, he relaxes 
completely. He has found within himself complete acceptance of his disease 
and his limited chances for a long life. He makes each moment count. 
Although a conference was in progress, she slipped into the small 
auditorium and surreptitously began to sweep the floor. She had her orders 
and this room had to be cleaned before the medical school dean arrived for 
his talk at 3 :00 p.m. 
She paused as the speaker caught her attention and stared at the 
illuminated screen which held an X-ray picture of someone's lungs. She 
squinted up her eyes and peered hard and fast at the right lung he was 
pointing to, but she couldn't see anything that resembled a tumor. Yet 
everyone else in the room acted like it was huge and plain as day. So she 
took their word for it. With each second this doctor was getting more and 
more excited and he was trying harder and harder to appear calm. It made 
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her suspicious that he was trying to fool all of them , that there really wasn't 
a mass; or at least, if there wasn't, he had something up his sleeve. He kept 
shifting his weight from one foot to the other, waving the pointer wildly 
in the air, and his face was swelling with his own anticipation. 
He told how they brought this man into the hospital and cut him in 
half to get inside the bad lung (which is what he said is called a thoractomy). 
But once they got inside, all they could see was fine, healthy tissue. There 
wasn't anything that looked a trifle suspicious. Puzzled, they closed him up 
again and sent him back to his room. After he recovered a little, they sent 
him back down to get another X-ray. He said that this one looked exactly 
like the first. In fact the mass was even a little larger, which made it even 
more likely that this man had cancer of the lung. 
He paused and looked around at the puzzled, pondering faces of his 
audience. A couple people came up and took a closer look at the picture but 
walked away, remaining convinced that there was definitely a tumor in the 
right lung. 
She was getting more puzzled by the minute, so she set her broom 
down and leaned against the back wall to see if this doctor could explain 
why he didn't find a tumor when he kept swearing that there was one on 
that X-ray. 
He let the suspense hang in the air a little while longer before he told 
how he went down to the X-ray department and talk_ed with the technician 
who developed the film. Seems that the technician was puzzled ; both times 
he had had to turn the X-ray around because it kept coming out of the 
machine backwards. The doctor scanned the crowd to see if anyone 
suspected the climax he was coming to. Then he said that this man had a 
congenital defect that had never been diagnosed before. His heart was on the 
right side of his chest. Which is why the technician had to turn around the 
film in order to label the right and left sides respectiviely and which is why, 
when they looked at the right lung, it was normal and healthy. 
It ended up that they had to bring that poor man back to the operating 
room and open him up on the other side and cut that tumor out. It turned 
out that basically the poor guy was cut in half. 
You can't blame the doctor, and not really the technician either, for 
who would suspect such a thing? But she swept out of that room with a 
grave heart. Who knows, someday she may prove to be an exception to the 
general rule; and those doctors in there, why they're only human and just as 
puzzled as she was. She thinks maybe it's not too smart to think of doctors 
the way she used to, that is, as knowing all the answers and being above 
mistakes, but you know, it sure is a much more comfortable. feeling. 
Mr. Pelham lay reclining in the larger surgical chair. The small opening 
near his eye that led into his maxillary sinus was uncovered and oozing a 
clear, runny liquid. His face held a sickly yellow hue and his head lay 
enfolded in his shoulder, completely oblivious of his surroundings or his own 
lack of comfort. 
She hadn't seen him in the office for at least three months. He had been 
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in the hospital most of that time due to another recurrence of his cancer, 
more severe than before. But once she heard that he was discharged, she 
imagined that he was back up to par again and working at the gas station 
that his son had taken over. Now that she saw him, all of these illusions 
fled and she escaped into the back supply room to allow herself time to 
think about how she could support him, now that the end was evidently so 
near for him. 
Dr. Becker called her to help him repack the sinus with clean gauze and 
solution. They worked quietly, without looking at each other or chatting as 
usual. Mr. Pelham looked quietly from one to the other as they worked. She 
couldn't bring herself to ask him the usual questions about his prize-winning 
roses or "Pappy," the Irish wolfhound he had brought in one day when no 
patients were scheduled so she could meet him. She narrowed her eyes as 
she watched the opening being filled with packing and squinted until her 
eyes were partly screwed shut and the tears had less chance of forming and 
falling and giving her emotion away. 
Finally he was through packing. She quickly put a cover bandage on 
and ran into the supply room. She bent over the sink and laid her forehead 
against the soap dispenser mounted on the wall. If this is what it will be like 
getting to k~ow and love these people and then helplessly sitting by and 
watching them die, she won't be able to take it. She can't help but get 
involved with them, and she can't stand to feel so helpless that she ignores 
them later on, at the times when they need her support the most. 
Soft steps were heard in the hallway. Dr. Becker peered in at her over 
the swinging doors. This was his first year of practice and he realized part of 
what must be going through her mind. He walked in . 
"What's the matter?" Without looking up, she said, "He is dying, that's 
obvious, what else could be the matter?" 
He sighed and replied, "Yes, after that last recurrence, he has failed in 
every area, under every different treatment we have tried. But we have tried, 
Jane. There is nothing left for us to do but make him comfortable and of 
course support him and be cheerful and yet sensitive to his needs when he 
can't voice them. All we are doing in here now is depressing each other, 
while Mr. Pelham sits in the next room and he's depressed too." 
Suddenly she realized what a valuable asset some defenses were. 
Otherwise you didn't solve anything, you simply created more bad feelings 
and dismay when you could have been playing up the positive aspects of 
what has gone on before and what has been learned from people like Mr. 
Pelham. Quickly she dabbed at her eyes and plunged the instruments into 
the sink. Then she went into Mr. Pelham's room. "So, I bet Pappy has an 
easy time with you lately, I bet you've even been letting him sleep with 
you!" Mr. Pelham looked up and smiled with one corner of his mouth. Well, 
she thought, that's a start. 
Three wigs of different lengths and colors were perched on top of the 
faceless styrofoam heads in the medicine room. Two patients lay connected 
to dripping bottles of toxic drugs with small plastic basins lying next to their 
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heads in case their nausea should become too powerful. An oncology nurse 
came in to check the flow rate of the drugs and pulled up a stool next to a 
middle-aged woman who was taking chemotherapy for the first time. 
"Now," she started, "you had to sign a consent form that told you what 
kind of side effects you might experience with the particular drugs you are 
taking. Right?" 
"Yes," the woman whispered. 
"Have you experienced any of these after your first course of drugs last 
week?" the nurse asked, while checking her arms and face for changes in 
pigment or severe symptoms of weight loss. 
"Well, yes, I had a lot of nausea for the first three days, and then my 
hair started coming out in large clumps whenever I brush it. So, I have 
stopped brushing it except when it gets so tangled that I have no choice." 
"Well, you will probably lose almost all of your hair while you are on 
this medication, but you will also probably regain most of it once your 
treatment is over with. In the meantime, we can supply you with the wig 
that most closely resembles your hair style and color. I'll leave you with 
these to try on over the next few minutes, and when you have chosen one, 
I'll make out an order for it and we'll have it for you to pick up by next 
week." 
A frail bony man was groaning on the other side of the curtain. When 
she had first been seated in this large room, she had caught a glimpse of his 
pallid face and the beige wool blanket covering him from the waist down. 
She dreaded the sound of footsteps, fearing that it would be the nurse 
coming in to stick a needle in her arm again , but only after a dozen tries and 
the bumps of displaced blood and tissue were rising and swelling in a dozen 
spots along her arm. Perhaps it would be easier this week and they would be 
able to get one into her vein before long. She also knew that she now had 
four more days of vomiting and flu-like symptoms to cope with. And her 
granddaughter was coming to visit her this Sunday. Well, she would try to 
stay out of bed and play with her for a least a portion of the afternoon. 
She witnessed an operation for the first time last week. He goes from 
one case to another every morning for two hours with the head 
anesthesiologist as part of clincical training. The first day, they saw an entire 
section or lobe of a man's left lung removed because of cancer. 
At first she felt queasy as the surgical knife split open around an inch 
of yellow, bilious fatty tissue which lay on top of the ribs. An incision was 
made from the top of the shoulder, all the way down the man's side and 
inward to his backbone, so that he was for all practical purposes cut in half. 
Underneath, the pulsing sponge of blue and pink tissue began to expand 
outward, since the skin and tissue no longer held it captive inside. Toward 
the bottom of the lung, the tissue changed to a dark black color and little 
fungating portions of tissue could be seen growing in mounds and disrupting 
the shape of the lung. 
The surgeon worked slowly, cutting a portion away from the healthy 
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lung; stopping to tie and clip severed veins with hemostats (which are curved 
scissors without sharp edges that lock into the position in which you close 
them), using sponges of gauze to sweep up the blood that obstructed their 
view. All of these sponges are tossed into a special basket on the floor and 
it is from them that the blood loss during an operation is estimated. If it is 
completely soaked with blood, that equals 100 cc's of lost blood, if only 
partially covered, then it is 50 cc's, etc. 
No one is present without rubber gloves with a fine white powder inside 
to keep his hands from sweating too profusely; a green elastic shower cap on 
his head, a green surgical cotton gown on, the common mask extending over 
the mouth and nose, and even paper booties which completely cover his 
shoes like galoshes. 
The floors are rubber to prevent electrical fires, since rubber is not 
conductive. The lights and tile walls make the rooms seem even colder than 
the 60 degrees that they are kept at (to inhibit bacteria). 
The surgeons, at least many of them, do joke around while they work. 
For someone who cuts into lungs and stomachs every day, five and six times 
a day, it becomes as routine as filing or correcting test papers. But you can 
also be sure that if an unexpected problem arises, they are giving their 
entire concentration to solving it before serious repercussions are felt_. 
The steel voice of the microphone bounced up to the ceiling, vibrated 
among the chandeliers, and dropped with a whisper to the floor. At the same 
moment the double doors at the back of the hall were opened and a small, 
thin man rushed forward. The hallway's breath swept up to the podium and 
disarranged the speaker's hair. The small man reached the stage and began to 
adjust his microphone, which uttered a high, shrill protest. 
The woman moderator at the right hand side of the stage glanced at the 
middle-aged model who was frozen in her previous position during this 
interruption. One hand rested on her left hip while she hugged the back of 
her neck with the other. 
Each moderator stood behind paper-flower and sash-bedecked podiums 
of brilliant springtime colors. These decorations lent a stale, gaudy accent to 
the proceedings, They were in gross contrast with the white linen table 
cloths, elegant wallpaper and crystal chandeliers of the banquet room. 
The small woman lifted her chin to the microphone and, while on 
tip-toe, resumed the fashion show. "This smart three-piece suit is perfect for 
that special weekend getaway. Though you may spend hours on the road, 
you '11 arrive fresh and wrinkle-free due to its permanent-press finish . 
Available at the Casual Corner of Sears." 
The model twirled to show the front, back, and sides of her outfit. 
However, her spins were quite rapid and by the time the moderator finished 
her recital, she stood wavering with a slight attack of vertigo. 
Dr. Paul, the other speaker, boomed into the speaker: "This patient had 
both breasts removed in 1974. Afterwards she received a year of 
chemotherapy utilizing a combination of three different investigational 
drugs. Now she is receiving no treatment whatsoever, and merely coming in 
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for periodic checkups." 
A group of the women sponsoring the show from the Ladies Club began 
to clap. The embarassed model made a slight curtsey and exited quickly off 
stage. 
Barb and she looked at each other with rolling eyes. Who was this Dr. 
Paul? He represented the typical medical authority who looked upon people 
as being extraneous to the disease. Just the type who would never remember 
your name, but would read it to. you off of your chart each time you came 
into the office. 
The banquet room was crowded with tables of four, each marked with 
a small lamp and festooned with a floral arrangement composed of paper 
flowers identical to those onstage. 
At an adjacent table, the administrator of the Cancer Center (which was 
to receive the money made from this affair) was loudly expressing her delight 
with the show. "Weren't the fashions lovely? The women chosen to model 
were terrific. I'm well acquainted with Dr. Paul; doesn't he have a striking 
figure?" On and on she blabbed, stifling all other conversation in a radius 
of five feet. Her assistant sat egging her on with monosyllabic replies and a 
set smile : "Oh yes, they certainly are; So true; Really?", while all the time 
she was looking for the appropriate moment to mention her upcoming merit 
review and give herself a plug for a higher raise than usual. "Heaven knows I 
deserve it," she thought as Irene's voice droned on. 
As the finale of the show approached, a man who had been hired to 
entertain the guests while they were served could be heard tuning up his 
Stradivarius violin. All eight models came out in bathing suits, surprisingly 
enough , and looked quite good considering that their average age was 45. At 
this point, Dr. Paul smiled widely and, with some feigned emotion, 
proclaimed these "patients" as indications of the great strides being made in 
the detection, treatment, and eventual cure of cancer. 
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PETE'S PLACE 
Brendan Martin 
The thin screen door slams behind me, disturbing momentarily the lazy trek 
of flies across Pete's newspaper. It is a Greek newspaper, and most certainly 
looks Greek to me, for if anyone were to ask me what might be contained 
within the cryptic scrawls that graced its front, I would have to guess, "The 
restaurant business is falling in? The Cypriots say they won't eat Gyros? The 
Greek Orthodox Church is gay?" I might also add that it is highly probable 
that this newspaper could possibly be the same newspaper that I saw here 
last week, and the week before that, for it is always in the same place, and 
in the same disheveled array. Possibly the flies are the same. I don't know. 
What I do know is that Pete is Greek, or appears to be. If he is not, then I 
would have to say that he comes from an older and even more ancient race 
than the Greeks, and that would be the Trolls. People that hide under 
bridges and exact payment from unsuspecting strangers, who might either 
have to forfeit life or child should they be unable to meet the Troll's 
demands. I should hate to be the one that couldn't meet payments on his 
hamburger. 
I say hello to Pete, and idly shake my keys in my hand while I pretend 
to look at the backlit board above my head , announcing the prices to anyone 
who might think it possible to decipher a price from any of the melange 
that swirled and danced across its face. I already knew what I would end up 
having, since to make any order contrary to that could mean sudden and 
violent death. Pete's cheeseburgers are the finest around; but to stray from 
the path of known culinary attractions is downright foolish and dangerous. 
I had heard once of someone ordering a roast chicken from Pete, and the 
poor fool didn't even have a comprehensive medical plan. Pete leans 
contemptuously across the counter, with both hands placed in front of him 
like he might decide to grab me by the throat at any minute. He sneers and 
makes malevolent glares at me, and occasionally throws his head up in the 
air and grumbles something. Finally he can stand it no longer and asks me, 
"Yes, boy, what do you want?" 
I look at Pete and for a moment stand speechless. He is ugly, at least as 
ugly as a troll, and if he weren't supposedly human, I would say that he is 
the king of the Trolls. He has a huge pair of lips, the bottom being the size 
of a smallish banana. His nose is great and misshapen, and looks as if 
someone put it on him by throwing it across a room. His hair is wild and 
matted with grease from the grill, so that even the flies get stuck in it. His 
hands are massive and gnarled, and I think for a moment that if he plunged 
them into the french-fry grease, he wouldn't raise one of his heavy lidded 
eyes. To complete his startling appearance is his apron, that one might think 
he ordered used from a slaughterhouse. It is covered with gristle and blood, 
and has scenes painted on it that remind one of the cave paintings of Aries. 
It tells of the mighty bison, and how he ran for miles before the hunters 
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finally brought him down. It shows him stalking a Great Cape Buffalo, 
before he jumped on its back and tore its heart out through the rib cage. It 
tells of the great mammoth hunt, and how robes were made of the hide for 
the coming ice age. It tells of all these things, and more. I order my 
cheeseburger, mustard and onions. 
Pete stands still for a moment, staring into my eyes. As soon as the 
words hit his brain, he closes his eyes for a brief, weary second, and then 
opens them slightly as he nods imperceptibly to me. "Alright, alright." He 
shuffles away from the counter and turns to the refrigerator by the window, 
where he extracts a rather large flat hamburger pattie from between sheets 
of thin white freezer paper. He takes this to the grill, which is a gas fire 
under a bed of charcoal, covered with a slotted grill that has flames leaping 
from it, singing of the praises of eternal damnation. As soon as the grease 
starts dripping from the burger, the flames leap higher and higher, until 
you think that the fire department will be here at any moment. The 
ventilation hood over the charcoal grill is blackened and thick with carbon 
and grease. If it were ever to catch on fire, I rather imagine that it would 
be close to a metal fire in heat, like magnesium ribbon. Just to break off a 
couple of pieces would be enlightening, for think of all the many strata of 
grease and carbon that would date the hood. You could probably come 
within a few months of its first usage, if you knew how to read grease rings. 
I remember coming here as a child with my older brother, when he was 
still in high school and I was in second grade. Then it was only a drive-in 
type arrangement, and the counter that Pete now leans across to stare at his 
customers was once two large windows, open to the outside. His food 
seemed to be better then, or perhaps it was because my taste wasn't quite 
as discriminating then. I remember that he used to be associated with Tasty 
Freez, and that at that time they had some sort of promotional thing for 
the kiddies, so that if you were of age, possibly six or seven, you would be 
presented with a small meaningless trinket to bribe you into wheedling your 
parents to bring you here every chance you could manage. Eventually you 
end up with a large collection of meaningless trinkets, but somehow they 
always seem to disappear. I can hardly remember what they were now, only 
that they used to be free, or so it seemed. I never had to pay. 
Sometime around 1964 or so, Pete had the front of the place enclosed 
with storm doors, or they just looked like storm doors. They ran all the way 
around the front of the place, and didn't do much good except for blocking 
the wind in a rather oblique way. Drafts would still roar through the glass 
at speeds in excess of sixty, and more often than not half of the panes would 
be covered over with plywood after the boarding service had come to shore 
up the ones that had blown out. The windows still remained, and they acted 
as a sort of frame for Pete to lean out of, so that he had the appearance of a 
kind of greasy portrait of a troll. He always scared me, and he still scares me. 
I used to think that perhaps he was drunk, but the older I got, the more I 
realized that he couldn't possibly be drunk, for he s~ems the type that, if 
you were to get him drun.( and lose track of him for the night, the next day 
you'd read in the papers about a huge axe-murdering that wiped out half of 
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the North side. It would be like getting a rhinoceros drunk. Would you like 
to be responsible? 
The place has changed with the years, and has evolved little by little 
into something resembling a more modern and cleanly place. The possibly 
cleanly aspect is merely illusion, and as for its modernity, this was achieved 
through the overzealous use of aluminum and formica. The wind has died 
down considerably in the winter, and the fortifications of the aluminum and 
formica gave Pete enough confidence in his place to dispense with the double 
windows, which were used as a second security system in case the 
neighborhood kids broke the outside windows. In place of the double 
windows now is a long formica counter running the length of the front. On 
it stands a rack with flavors for the thousand different shakes you can order, 
if you feel adventurous, and also the chocolate melting machine for the 
dipped cones. On the counter space, directly in front of the freezer for the 
milkshake ingredients, are several inadvertent displays for Pete's better 
shakes. The ones to stay with are the ones made with real ingredients, 
instead of the strangely colored liquids that promised pistachio or 
tutti-frutti. Pete uses real strawberries, real pineapple, real chocolate, and 
real milk. It was a sore disappointment to me when my brother told me that 
the ice cream machine uses powdered lard to make the thick soft white ice 
cream that is the main ingredient, but the strawberries have always given 
me strength. Best strawberry shakes in town. His largest size is the super 
double giant size, resembling a five-gallon paint can, and just as easy to 
finish. Just under that is the super double, which would probably clock in at 
a quart and a half, provided Pete liked you. I have often seen someone order 
a super double, only to get something approaching a child's portion, merely 
because they didn't show enough deference to Pete. 
I have often wondered if Pete remembers ·me from times of yore, when 
I would trudge in with my brother and stand shaking under the counter 
until Pete would lean over and hand me my trinket. It made my day, and 
gave me a sort of confidence that one would have if they were close and 
personal friends with a monster of the most monstrous proportions. I think 
that he does, but it's hard to say. The only indication I have is his apparent 
liking of me, which consists of long and involved conversations, like, "How 
you do today, boy?" or "You back in school again, boy?" I once told Pete 
that I had been in the Navy for three years, and he seemed kind of shocked 
by it. I imagine that it would rather be like having someone that you know 
well, and saw every day, tell you that they had spent several years on the 
Moon, but they're back now. I have told Pete several times what school I am 
at, but he always seems to need reminding. I don't actually think that he 
cares, or that he even knows where in the country it might be, though I have 
explained this also, but he always nods his assent and makes my burgers. 
Pete takes the cheeseburger from the flaming grill, and the flames leap 
and lick at the greasy space where my" burger had been, the flames turning 
a bright orange and spitting. He drops it onto a bun taken from a steamer 
cabinet, and proceeds to daub it with mustard, thick and yellow and 
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exceedingly fragrant. One must eat these with open nostrils, for there is the 
occasional mistake of no ventilation for the mustard fumes to escape 
through, and they will back down your throat into your lungs, making you 
cough violently and probably blowing your cheeseburger all over Pete's 
windows. After the mustard comes the onions, chopped into thick fragments 
like the rubble from an auto accident. Occasionally, Pete will hit upon a very 
ripe shipment of fresh Bermudas that force you to stay in for the night, lest 
you lose all of your friends. It has been known that the human body will 
absorb the odor of the onions, and the scent will linger for as much as three 
days, no matter how well you scrub and gargle. Finally Pete throws on a 
couple of shakes of salt from a large aluminum salt shaker, something that 
not many other burger makers do, and it is probably what gives Pete's 
burgers their unique flavor, apart from the charcoal inherent in the cooking 
process. In my time I have gobbled more than my share of burgers, and I 
assume all rights and responsibilities of a Burger Connoisseur, having tasted 
meaty handfuls from Maine to California, and with a variety of secret sauces 
and condiments. None have the personal feel and flavor of Pete's, and if I 
were to be set blindfolded before a score of burgers, I would unhesitatingly 
sniff out Pete's first, so personalized are his. The reason I exclude European 
and Asian hamburgers is they have none to speak of, no matter what they 
call them. It always reminds me of an unfortunate hamburger experience 
I had down in Mexico, where the women are fast and the dogs faster. 
Pete hands me my cheeseburger wrapped in two sheets of thin white 
counter paper, the grease already starting to seep through. He stands poised 
on the counter, both hands gripping the metal edge of the formica as if he 
might suddenly go berserk and throw the whole counter at me. I hesitate for 
a moment, and quickly order a super double strawberry shake. One thing 
Pete hates is indecisiveness. I would rather throw the shake away outside than 
decide whether I wanted a coke or a shake. I can always get a coke later, but 
who knows what could happen here? Pete puts four large scoops of 
strawberry in my shake, and upon introspection I seem to remember that 
the normal count is two. I leap for joy in my heart at the thought of huge 
chunks of fresh strawberries clogging the straw, so that you have to either 
suck until the straw breaks open or else the lodged strawberry finally gets 
squeezed into the straw and comes up the straw with the force and 
consistency of a jet propelled oyster. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF "PONCHO" 
Margaret Daley 
The boys were standing outside Fuller's Drugstore relishing the sight of the 
lanky, silver-haired pharmacist on his knees in the display window building 
pyramids out of Styrofoam coolers and trimming each one with an 
assortment of plastic picnic supplies when they heard "Poncho" had 
drowned. The younger sister of one of the boys, the blood in her face 
pounding from excitement and the summer heat, came running up with the 
news. 
"Drowned!" 
Each boy's chest thundered with the sound. They looked dumbly at 
one another, their minds trapped in an uncontrollable swirl of images: 
"Poncho" floating face down about fifty feet out, his rounded back rising 
above the surface sleek and greyish-blue like the belly of a huge dead fish; 
"Poncho" washed up on shore looking ominously comfortable from a 
distance, on his side with his arms and legs tucked in; "Poncho's" bloated 
face asleep except for his mouth which scowls fiercely, its lips curled bac~ 
and pressed against the unyielding surface of the shoreline, the teeth apart 
and half-sunk into the sand, discolored by the seaweed that dangled in shreds 
from between them; "Poncho's" green and white striped beach umbrella 
turned upside down by the wind and rocking mournfully back and forth on 
the s~nd; "Poncho's" naked ass with its face turned up toward the dim cool 
mornmg sun. 
By the time the boys separated that evening they were exhausted. 
They'd spent the day walking aimlessly around the neighborhood and along 
the beach, unable to stay longer than a few minutes anywhere except outside 
"Poncho's" apartment where they stood for a half hour watching the ground 
and his third floor windows that stood open above them, and later at the 
spot on the beach where a lifeguard had told them "Poncho's" body was 
found. It was a section usually deserted because it was so far from where the 
main road led into the beach. The boys sat there in the sand a few feet above 
the shore for more than an hour. Their eyes at first were fixed on the spot 
where "Poncho" had lain, then on the choppy blue-green distance out to 
the horizon, and then on the expanses of clean empty beach that stretched 
in both directions. Each searched for a sight, an object, a sign of life that 
didn't remind them of "Poncho," that didn't know yet of his death, that was 
new and unfamiliar enough to distract them all for a moment and absorb, if 
even just a trace, some of the guilt that kept trailing in from the farthest 
reaches of their hearts. But the beach and the water, even the sky remained 
vast and unchanging until the sun lowered itself and cast shadows like great 
dark beams across the water, changing its color to iron grey, and cooled the 
sand. The boys grew restless and even more somber than before. They left 
the beach together, slowly making their way up the dunes instead of walking 
all the way down to the beach entrance. At the edge of the main road they 
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separated into twos and threes and headed in opposite directions for home. 
That night one of the boys woke up suddenly from a disturbing dream. 
In it he saw "Poncho's" newspaper spread out flat on the sand with a few 
small stones at each corner holding it in place. The boy felt himself almost 
on top of the paper as if he were "Poncho" himself leaning forward on his 
knees to read it. The wind off the lake sucked at the edges of the paper 
making it billow and flap between the stones. Sand skidded and raced across 
the pages settling like a stream along the center crease. The boy began to 
read the paper. His jaw tightened as he discovered that the same photograph 
and headlines were repeated all across the page. The photograph was of 
"Poncho" from the neck up wearing his wide-brimmed straw hat and 
sunglasses- the ones with the small perfectly round mirror lenses. "Poncho" 
was smiling. His face looked rounder and fuller than normal. The headlines 
above the photograph said: "Bernard Mills found drowned on the beach." 
The boy was confused. He'd never heard the name "Bernard Mills" before. 
Was that "Poncho's" real name? 
As the boy stared from one photograph to the next he saw a tiny figure 
reflected in the lenses of "Poncho's" sunglasses. It was himself, a full-length 
miniature, dressed in his swimming trucks with broader shoulders and 
slimmer hips and muscles in his arms and thighs that were more pronounced 
than he knew them to be. The boy's eyes scanned the entire page and 
discovered that his reflection was repeated in every photograph. 
All at once the photographs of "Poncho," the headlines, and the boy's 
own reflection dissolved and the newspaper took on a normal appearance. 
The sand skimmed faster across the page as if there was a strong steady wind 
blowing off the lake. However, the boy felt no wind against his skin, not 
even a breeze, just the direct penetrating rays of the sun. As more and more 
sand slid onto the surface of the paper it began to gather in mounds that 
resembled tiny dunes. One half of the right page was already buried in sand. 
Less and less of the newspaper remained visible. When only the upper left 
hand corner could still be seen, the sand suddenly turned to blood, soaking 
the pages, dissolving the print and mixing with its ink until it became a 
murky brownish substance thicker than blood. The boy then felt someone 
grab hold of his right hand and grip it securely across the knuckles so that 
he couldn't move any of his fingers. He turned his face up so that he could 
look behind him but there was no one there. Still his hand was being drawn 
toward the newspaper, as if it were going to be dipped into the substance 
that had now expanded into a deep pool of dark liquid in the sand. Terrified, 
the boy woke up. 
Although none of the boys have mentioned the incident with the 
backscratcher since the drowning, it, more than anything else, provokes 
in their hearts the keenest sense of guilt. Especially the boy who dreamed. 
The boys were lying on their sides, heads to the center like a broken 
pinwheel in the sand. Their bodies glistened and dripped. Their hair and 
swimming trunks shone. Sand stuck to the backs of their wet legs like crusty 
patches of dead skin. They were noisy, tossing their heads back in laughter, 
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jostling one another in awkward bursts of inexplicable energy. About twenty 
feet away toward the water and to the right was "Poncho's" green and white 
striped umbrella anchored on a slant with three of its points nearly touching 
the sand. It partially hid "Poncho," who was sitting cross-legged reading the 
newspaper and scratching his back. 
(It had been a different summer at the beach for the boys this year 
because of "Poncho". Before, one after another the hot afternoons used to 
pass with few exceptions according to a lazy familiar routine. The boys ' 
would meet at the beach sometime after noon. The one who stocked shelves 
at night at Fuller's Drugstore would bring as many packs of cigarettes as he 
could manage to steal from the open cartons underneath the cash register. 
Another boy brought his father's short wave radio, and a third unrolled old 
copies of his father's Playboy magazines from his towel. The boys would lie 
in the sand passing around cigarettes and grabbing the magazines out of 
each other's hands. They talked about the girls they knew from the 
neighborhood and high school, staring meanwhile at the long firm legs and 
creamy rise at the breasts of the college girls that lay nearby. They only 
went in the water to cool off unless someone brought along a volley ball. 
Then they'd play a sloppy game of water polo until mothers complained 
about the splashing and the life guard told them to get rid of the ball. When 
they were old enough to work they got night jobs in the summer so they 
could spend their days at the beach. It was important to them despite the 
fact that every year before the first of August they would begin to complain 
about how boring the summer was. 
Somehow, though, the beach was the release their changing thoughts 
and bodies needed. They could act "older" at the beach and pretend that 
the hours on either side of the long burning ones they spent there were filled 
with the sensual delights and adventures promised every young man. They 
welcomed the sun's endless even heat and the soft, finely sifted texture of 
the sand against their restless skin. They felt stronger in the sun. Their 
muscles stiffened with greater power. Their wants felt to them like passions 
urgently brought to life by the sudden flames of sunlight licking at their 
backs or the water rushing cool between their thighs.) 
The backscratcher moved slowly straight up and down the center of 
"Poncho's" back from his waist to the space between his shoulder blades. 
It was more than a foot long and made of ivory. The top was shaped like a 
"T" for an easier grip. The stick was smooth and narrow, its end shaped like 
a woman's hand-a small graceful woman's hand-that was slightly cupped 
with its fingers firmly pressed together. At their tips long exquisitely tapered 
nails curved like those of a harmless animal's claw to provide a better angle 
at which to scratch. On the ring finger just below the second knuckle a 
cluster of tiny opals were imbedded in the ivory like grains of sand. 
The boys could see the backscratcher making its ways from side to side 
over the plump torso that was covered in suntan oil and shimmered like a 
wet seal in the sunlight. They were both delighted and repulsed by the sight. 
They imitated "Poncho," pretending to scratch their own and each other's 
backs making exaggerated gestures and affecting sultry feminine poses. 
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When " Poncho" stood up to go in the water one of the boys, the one 
who dreamed, got up too. He was tall and well-built with a thick swarm of 
freckles across the top of his back. The wind blew his wavy hair off his face 
and whipped it away from the back of his neck, leaving his features stark and 
clearly defined. From the side his chin showed itself boldly for a young man 
his age. His eyes narrowed against the bright sunlight. Their lids were pink 
and newly freckled. The skin on the round tip of his slender nose was burned 
and finely cracked. The boy stood off to one side watching "Poncho" and 
the matching green and white stripes on his bikini trunks swinging up from 
side to side as he walked quickly but unevenly across the hot sand. The boy 
hated those soft round limbs and the way "Poncho's" bones didn't clearly 
show. The other boys shouted to him, trying to attract him toward their 
now heightened mockery of "Poncho's" backscratching. The boy ignored 
them and walked off in the direction of "Poncho's" umbrella. When he 
reached it he found a newspaper spread out beneath it with a bottle of baby 
oil and the backscratcher holding it down. He leaned over and picked up the 
backscratcher, ran its stick between his thumb and forefinger and then 
scratched the palm of each hand, as though he were testing it before heading 
back to his friends. 
As soon as the boy had started off toward the umbrella most of the 
other boys sat up and faced the water with their hands locked across their 
knees. They laughed nervously as they watched the boy scratch his palms. 
When he returned to them they tried to grab the backscratcher from him 
but he held it off, smiling and swinging it high over his head or far behind 
his back. 
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HOLLER BACK FUNERAL PARLOR: A HOW-TO LECTURE 
Beverly Pitts 
The four flat wheels on the metal cart screeched loudly as they turned in 
the various directions that would allow them to roll with the metal bed being 
pulled by Mr. Wiley. The tall, thin sound of the wheels did not bother Mr. 
Wiley . He was accustomed to it. There were only two gurneys in the Holler 
Back Funeral Parlor, and both of their wheels needed an oil job. But he'd 
rather listen to the noise they made than take the time to oil them. After all, 
he was a busy man with an important job to do. One day, maybe, he'd hire 
an assistant and let HIM oil the damned wheels. Might come in handy, too, 
to clean up the spilled blood, and scrape up the entrails when the suction 
hose decided to do a sloppy job. 
The hearse would be arriving any minute now. Old Wiley knew he must 
hurry. He had to get the room ready. He made a mental note of the 
equipment and accessories needed in the preservation and restoration of the 
body. He would have to line up the water-based foundations for the face, the 
lipsticks, the manicure set, the nail polishes and other cosmetic aids. He 
would have to flush out the suction hose, make sure the drains were open in 
the double-basin sink, check out the needles, syringes, scalpels and 
tourniquets, set out the 4-0 chromic silk in the water-filled enamel saucers. 
Everything would have to be perfect. He checked the thermostat. 42 degrees. 
Just right. He chuckled to himself. The students from the School of 
Mortuary Science would be impressed. He was sure of it. 
When he was a kid, his classmates used to call him "the shrimp," not so 
much for his short stature as for his resemblance to a shrimp that has not yet 
been de-veined. Aurelious (his friends now called him A.W.) would stand 
alone in the yard, in the sun, and hold out his puffy little hands and admit, 
sadly to himself, that the blue and red streaks really did show through the 
skin. It was this observation, more than the anatomy given in Science Class 
that triggered his fascination with the human body. 
There were only six of them in the room . Seven, if you counted the 
remains of Mrs. Hedge. Two girls stood with three boys from the class of 
Mortuary Science. Sallie was the first to note the white lab coat that hung 
eerily from a nail on the door in the room. The huge blower on the ceiling 
was tossing it about, which didn't do much to calm her queasiness. She 
forced her eyes to look around, to see the amber-colored bottles on the 
black-topped counter with their white block letters. She yanked at Mary's 
sleeve and made a face. Mary knew what for. She, too, had detected the odor 
of urine, feces, and alcohol. Or was it formaldehyde? It was enough to make 
a body sick. They all, even the boys, did their best to avoid looking toward 
the uneven hump of human form on the cart to their right. 
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The students stood silent, as if stricken with an aphasic disease. Mr. 
Wiley began: "As you may or may not know ... it is unlawful for any 
person or persons (pause) except licensed embalmers (another pause) and 
(he clears his throat) for students like yourselves to be in attendance during 
the actual preparation of the body." Wiley shuffled over to the cart, lay a 
swollen yellow hand gently upon the knee of Mrs. Hedge, who, had she been 
alive, would have whooped and hollered and heaved her great chest in protest 
of the gesture. "I'd like to take advantage of this fortunate arrival of the 
deceased (he slid his hand affectionately up and down the stiff leg) to show 
you the "before" appearance. That is, to show you the state of the human 
remains as it appears before the draining of blood and removal of the viscera. 
Before, ladies and gentleman, the application of cosmetics and other aids 
which make the remains presentable for viewing. What will be pointed out 
later is the process involved in the preparation. Observe, if you will, my 
supply of cosmetics to your immediate left." It was not a supply, but 
something from a beauty salon. The large white vanity table contained upon 
it some twenty bottles of nail color (Tony had counted them) and as many 
tubes of lipstick. There were hairbrushes, combs, neutral colored hairpins, 
hairsprays, false lashes, nail files, clippers, etc. On the wall above the table 
was a cardboard frame splayed with various styles and colors of eyeglasses. 
Three different shades of wig curls protruded from a partly opened drawer 
beneath the table. 
They followed his body with anxious gazes as Wiley moved to a ledge 
against one of the green tiled walls. "What you are seeing here," he 
explained, as he gingerly raised up one brown bottle of fluid with white 
lettering on it, "is a bottle of Formaldehyde." He waved it in front of their 
eyes, displaying the same flurry of motion a magician uses when showing 
off his deck of cards. "It contains alcohol, phenol, glycerine, borax, and 
water. These chemicals are then dyed and perfumed ... for obvious reasons. 
The solution dries out and helps to disinfect the abdominal cavity. This 
magical formula minimizes leakage, or seepage, whichever you pref er." 
"Now, our Egyptian friends (a short laugh) used to wrap their deceased in 
perfumed cloths. I'm sure you've all seen pictures of mummies?" He 
appreciated their blank stares. "Poor fellows. Used to lay their bodies out in 
the sun to dehydrate them, where flying mosquitos and buzzing flies 
collected like a polka-dotted rash upon the flesh. Yes, my friends, just think 
of it. Raw flesh exposed unmercifully to creeping ants that hid in every 
crevice. The thighs, the armpits, everywhere, Maggots ... those pale and 
pallid creatures wiggled and wormed their way upon the flesh, slinked their 
slimy bods into the nostrils, the navels and into the eyes. The eggs from 
those detestable flies festered in the sun, bacteria invaded the corpses, was 
picked up and carried by the wind to every village it passed. Horrible stench, 
mutilated bodies, no hope for restoration. No wonder they wrapped them." 
His delivery had become a chant, but gathered momentum and vehemence 
as he continued. He breathed laboriously; his nostrils flared furiously. Tiny 
bits of moisture gleamed across his forehead and he swiped at them 
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occasionally with the back of a hand, never breaking speed of rhythm. 
"Mr. Wiley, sir, please ... "began Tony. His voice was so mismatched 
with his strong, thick and sturdy frame, that at first Wiley had thought one 
of the girls was speaking. But Tony's hand was up in the air to catch Wiley's 
attention. "Please young man. Be more considerate and wait until after the 
lecture to ask your questions." Wiley was annoyed that he had had to stop. 
"But, sir," he persisted, "the body. Should it not be ... y'know? put 
away?" "Jumping Juniper!" exclaimed Mr. Wiley. "Yesyesyes. Right away.", 
Amused, grateful for the interruption, Tony and Lark and Mary and Rob 
and Sallie watched as Wiley pulled the gurney with Mrs. Hedge on it up in 
front of a heavy steel door. There were six of them, all alike, and they 
resembled the same ones that Mary had seen in the hospital kitchen where 
she used to work. She guessed all institutions had them. Most of the time 
foods and bakery goods were kept in them, not dead bodies. 
He put her in carefully. The feet went first. "Don't want to bang her 
head," he said to no one in particular, but they all heard. The removable bed 
on which Mrs. Hedge rested slid easily from the frame of the gurney and 
she and it disappeared into the frigid compartment. Slam! Click! The door 
was shut and locked with an imperceptible move. 
Mr. Wiley looked around, rubbed his hands briskly against one another 
and then self-consciously jammed them into the pockets of his white coat. 
Wiley took in the nervous crowd. The girls had wedged in between the 
boys more closely now. Sallie's arm felt like a vise around Tony's waist. 
Tony willed himself to be brave. He swallowed huge gulps of air, refused to 
belch out the pressure it caused in his throat, and as inconspicuously as he 
could, slipped his free hand into his navy corduroys and closed his damp 
fingers around the two ampules of ammonia spirits. In the event of a crisis, 
such as Sallie fainting, all he would have to do was crush the amp between 
forefinger and thumb and wave it in the general vicinity of her nose. 
Old Wiley was feeling good now. He raised and lowered himself up and 
down on the balls and heels of his feet. He swayed occasionally back and 
forth, a testament to his delirium. His attempt to inject a little humor into 
the session did not go well. "A .. hum (cleared his throat). I wonder if any 
of you noticed the poster in my study the other day. The one that says, 
"Dig that Crazy Grave?" He waited. No one seemed to think it was funny. 
He tried again. "A friend of mine, also in the funeral business, said to me 
the other day, uh .. hum, that eventually crematoria would replace burial. 
And I says to her, "That, my dear, remains to be seen." "Ha .. ha .. ha. Get 
it?" No one did. Well! He would punish them. Punish them for their 
unresponsiveness. Let them have it right between the eyes. His gut trembled 
inside. He swelled with anger. His beady eyes searched frantically about the 
room. The object caught his attention, bombarded his retina; the optic nerve 
sent the image hurtling to his brain so forcefully that he became dizzy, 
swayed a little, tottering on the balls of his feet . His voice was no longer a 
low, raspy tenor, but a big booming bass. His arm shot out-pointing. He 
reeled off the words in rapid succession. Angrily. "See those metal basins 
there? Against the far wall? And the black, rubber, hose-like tube? Well, my 
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little friends, one day you will hold that vibrating hose in your eager little 
hands, poke it through the incision you've made in the abdomen, and, mind 
you do it well, your ears will be beside themselves with the glorious sound it 
makes as it sucks up the guts, the bowels, the entrails, one and the same 
henceforth to be referred to as the viscera, and deposits the whole mess of 
it in the basins. Yes. It will give you great pride that you have chosen this 
field. The more pride the funeral artist has, the neater the job he does." He 
whirled around. "Over there! Look!" Only the frenzy of his motions 
commanded them to look. "See the scissors and the scalpel, and the forceps. 
Note the needles , the syringes and the suture. What a joy it will be the first 
time you sink those ambitious little fingers of yours into the incised neck or 
thigh to palpate for the jugular, the carotid or femoral artery. Slippery 
sometimes. That's why you use forceps. So that you can grasp the little 
devils. A noble profession you've chosen, friends, a noble profession, 
indeed." Old Wiley was swimming in glory. That'll fix 'em, he thought. Mary 
couldn't believe it was happening. She had had misgivings about him all 
along. Mr. Wiley was over sixty, but his hair had not a single strand of grey. 
There were no wrinkles, no bags or sags in the face. She suspected that the 
rumor about him was true. The old bird probably did inject himself with 
embalming fluid. 
Rob lay on his back in his small room at home. He shivered at the 
sound of the crackling lightning and the growling thunder. He convinced 
himself that he would not, in spite of what old Wiley had said about each of 
them, someday find himself staring at passers-by and wondering about how 
many gallons of fluid it would take to preserve his or her body. 
Mr. Wiley stretched out on the bed, listening to the ping-drip-thump of 
the raindrops as they bounced off the roof, against the glass windows, and 
onto the already sodden earth. But he grew restless, soon, and turned over 
on his side so he could reach the unshaded lamp on the nightstand. When the 
light snapped on, he held out his left arm, rolled up the sleeves of his 
red-striped p.j.s and noticed that there was still a little swelling at the 
antecubital site, like a water blister. But he knew that the fluid would be 
re-absorbed; the tissues would soak it up just like the trees and the plants 
were drinking up the rain. He loved the velvety smoothness of his skin; it 
felt silky from the elbow to the tips of his fingers. He went the entire length 
of the limb with his right hand. Yes, he would certainly specify (in case he 
expired before a new discovery was made) that the all-new Lyfe-Lyke 
Embalmer's Fluid be used in the final preparation of his body in death. 
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FOOTBALL 
Thomas F. Kline 
God, I hate kickoffs. The referees are blind, all they watch is where the ball 
is. Those shmucks haven't the vaguest idea of what fucking penalties to be 
looking for. So there I am running upfield, just breaking a block, looking at 
the ball carrier blaze down the field at me. More suddenly than lightning I 
go crashing into the turf. From nowhere some bastard ran full steam into my 
back. Now that's clipping and a fifteen yarder. I get up from the pile and 
start looking for the yellow flag. What the hell, no penalty? 
"Are you blind? I want the clipping called." I scream to the ref before 
Heimdal comes over and takes me to the huddle. 
"Did you see that bastard? Who saw it? What was his number?" I hate 
kickoffs. It's an honest to God riot. With padding. 
The only reason I liked defense is because I could cheat without being 
caught. Use your hands. Break off the snap and throw those stupid linemen 
to the turf. Grab their facemasks in a crowd, or just plain kick their 
Goddamn shins when the play is going the other way. Those stupid refs 
ain't watching you no more. 
After a few first downs, our whole team knows exactly who can 
produce on their side and we prepare our annihilation of them. If they are 
stupid offensive linemen and inpenetrable to annhilation, just line up 
between him and another man, not in front of him. 
At the line, once their offense is set, I watch the running backs. See 
where they're set and for movement. Hut, movement, charge. Which way 
does the quarter back turn? Fight the block shoving you. If he turns to his 
left the play is coming to our right. If he turns to his right the play is to our 
left. Push that stupid lineman. Grab a fistful of jersey and heave him to the 
ground. A pass is usually known right away, the linemen drop two yards 
back and set themselves by exhibiting their elbows and shoulders. That's 
usually always the pass, so forget the bruises, get in there and rush. Break 
that chain and run your fat ass at that little quick as hellfire quarterback. 
If it is a draw play, God help you. Try to split the running back's knees, but 
it is completely the linebacker's responsibility now. At that instant the 
refs are watching the ball and now it is time to intimidate the quarter back. 
Tell him you like his ass or that you're going to kill him the next chance you 
get. Either way he has to think about it. That's the whole object, get them 
thinking about something other than the game. Just watch that whisk-assed 
quarterback when he comes back to the line of scrimmage. If he doesn't 
look at you, he's probably a real psycho. 
Rushing the passer isn't all that easy, though. After one great lunge at 
the bastard, they pick up on you and start double teaming you. That's when 
I tell Lyzinski to blitz through the center. Then instead of rushing the center 
and guard blocking me, I am more interested in pushing them aside to watch 
the show. Lyzinski blindsiding the little speed-ball hot hand. 
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The next play their center and left guard hit me, their quarterback 
turned to his left. Get the guard, penetrate him. A little holding maybe? The 
running back is coming full steam towards me. I can see the charcoal under 
his eyes. I take a breath and have the tackle planned in these micro-seconds. 
I'm going to crash into his legs and stand him up for the linebacker. Heimdel, 
our linebacker, is supposed to smash into his torso and put his lights way 
out. 
Heimdal is right there like he is supposed to be, but just a tad ahead of 
schedule. I had just hit the runner and all of my wind came out. At that 
instant Heimdal comes barreling into me with his chest and shoulders. Real 
honest to goodness stars appear: blue, red and green. I think about coming 
off the field but they are set already and I have to play it out. I don't have 
enough time. I am no longer aware of the crowd or the sidelines, my coach 
or my players. It's a suspended daze. This is why I had practiced a thousand 
times. So, now I would at least know what the fuck is coming off and not 
look like a stupid ignorant fool running around in semi-circles. 
So I'm set. I look in the center's and guard's eyes and all I see are 
dashes of color and little stars. Hut, movement, charge. The same fucking 
play. Penetrate, get the blockers off, take them down with you at least. 
Every ounce of strength fought them off. The back soars into his play all 
elbows and punching knees. I just grabbed one of his legs and locked my 
arms. Hold on. His knees jarring me in the chest and trying to wriggle free. 
Stand him up for Lyzinski or Heimdal to wipe him out. Where the hell are 
they? 
KABANG. The play is over. 
That's what used to really frustrate the hell out of me. I would feel like 
the jaw bone that Samson used and the running back jumped up with a 
million volts and ran back to his huddle, undazed. 
Heimdal asks me if I'm feeling O .K. 
"No, I'm just seeing stars." 
"Ah, c'mon, you didn't hit him that hard." 
That was Heimdal's job, to intimidate the other team and to keep you 
fired up and pissed off. The next play was a sweep to the left. I just pushed 
off the block and stood there catching my breath, watching my teammates 
catch him and tackle him. I walk up the field and set on my knees, still 
breathing deeply. I stare blankly ahead into their huddle watching to see 
who jumps out first and listening as hard as I can to hear the play or the 
signal. There's a good chance that whoever jumps out of the huddle first is 
going to get the ball or at least be involved in the play's direction. Heimdal 
yells over the field, "It's fourth down and they need three." This psychs 
us all up to stop them at any expense. Kill those bastards even harder this 
time. Hut, Hut movement charge. They're coming right at me again. I hit 
him standing up and he bounces off. I reach in desperation and grab an 
ankle while scattered on my stomach. Hold on. I have him behind the line. 
Heimdal crashes through again and smashes him backwards. He puts a dent 
in the turf when he hits it and Heimdal reaches in and rips his safety glasses 
off. We get up and the back is screaming, "Where are my glasses? Where are 
my glasses?" 
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Heimdal broke them in two and they were lying on the field five yards 
from the tackle. 
Now it was our turn with the ball. They had driven all the way down to 
our ten yard line. Time to live up to my role of the stupid impenetrable-to-
annhilation offensive lineman. Sure I need a brief rest. The whole team 
knows it. So for the first play Lyzinski runs a left sweep. I don't even make 
contact with anybody. I watch Lyzinski streak down the sideline for five 
yards while my breath gets closer to normal and the stars fade away. 
Heimdal and I were just standing there watching the game. Their two 
defensive linemen just looked at each other with a "can you believe these 
clowns" expression in their eyes. They started laughing with each other. 
Getting your opponent laughing is a real bonus. They lose their 
concentration and don't know what the hell to do when a play does come 
their way. Myron and Tackus come back to the huddle bitching cause we 
hadn't done a damn thing. So, we call a right guard play. That's me. I'm 
going to have to open the hole. Set, I look at my man and he's still smirking. 
I say, "Please don't hit me too hard." 
He starts laughing, so hard he can barely stay set. Hut. I hit him point 
blank with no mercy. I push him into the line backer to screen him off and 
end up on my ass. Gromis rushes past me as I hit the turf. I look at him . 
through my crooked neck. He gets past the line backer and turns on his 
speed. 
"GO, GO ... Go Gromis Go.'' These bastards are still lying on top of 
me trying to be as heavy as they can possibly be. Gromis is blazing hellfire. 
The stupid ref is still running after him. Gromis crosses the goal line, and you 
wait, you wait, those random seconds of pain and fatigue waiting for the ref 
to put his arms up in the air. I smile a little bit and swear to myself. 
"Goddamn it, ANOTHER GODDAMN KICK OFF." 
A bunch of the guys gallop down there to congratulate Gromis. 
Heimdal and me walk down there, knowing the most important extra point 
is next. Those bloody bastards cash in their revenge cards on these plays. Sure 
I want to do my job. I've just seen too many people hurt on these plays. 
They pick anybody and do the stand up and collide number on them. Then 
there are the kickoffs. Man, after you've just scored on another team of 
animals and kickoff, it's flying injury-prone insanity. Nobody gives a 
flying fuck who they mess up: just mad vengeance. 
We won the game, and I walked off very slowly, very sorely. This is 
what winning is, I thought. I got to the locker room and undressed very 
quietly. There was just a little glow of happiness escaping me in my pain, for 
our victory. 
We practiced our guts out for our next game. We were rolling, we had a 
victory. We knew our plays worked. That was a good feeling. We were no 
longer playing to impress each other at practice, we were playing to express 
our guts and pride. We had found confidence in oursleves and there was the 
need to express this courage. 
We drove to our next game in our bus. Beautiful countryside passed 
us and we didn't have the energy to think about it. We got off the bus in a 
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very cool asphalt parking lot and ran to the field. There were two or three 
hundred spectators BOOING us. 
They really didn't have much of a team except for this 5 '8" running 
back. I didn't even see any stars that game. I was able to remember they 
wore red jerseys. We, by the way, wore blue and gold. Anyway this little 
son of a bitch was running hellfire over us. Damn he was fast. They ran 
all of his plays around end, I never got close to him. I couldn't show him 
what hositility does. I couldn't run anywhere near his speed so I would just 
push off the block and watch him rip up our defenses. He would run those 
lightning legs until one of our secondary guys caught up to him and would 
thrash him out of bounds. It was obvious he was their big threat. I got 
really angry at this piss-ass speed ball. In frustration I wrestled with the 
thought of getting my hands on him. 
Then on one play, I saw it all coming. He was running an end play and 
I just started drifting back. Somehow he started running into Heimdal's 
and my direction. 
We had practiced it a thousand times. I hit his legs and Heimdal buries 
his chest. Heimdal must have been as furious at this little yard-gaining 
son-of-a-bitch as I was. I uprooted him at full speed, grabbing his right leg 
and: SMASH. Heimdal did a head-on collision into his chest. Heimdal and 
me got up. That little yard-gaining son of a bitch lay there wriggling in 
fanatic pain. I stood over him casting my shadow and felt great joy knowing 
that now we would win the game. I wondered whether it was me or Heimdal 
that injured him. They carried him off the field in a green canvas stretcher. I 
felt pretty damn good about this victory since I wasn't all banged up. We 
boarded our bus quickly after the gun went off, singing our school fight 
song. 
The bastard coach worked our butts off the following week. Ten 
thousand push ups and jumping jacks. One thousand wind sprints. Grinding 
us into courage and back into our true confidence. 
You lose confidence playing losers. 
I stood there and watched the kickoff. This was a much better 
perspective. The guilt rages more of my cowardice. The very first play I got 
stood up by their guard. I got the wind knocked out of me by them and by 
my own players. The stars were rampaging back, fearless. We grinded and 
grinded against each other. Muscle against muscle, birth against birth. 
Towards the end of the first half my shoe collided off my heel. I played the 
next two plays without my shoe. Worried and hell-stricken about my foot 
being spiked. They were as professional about cheating as we were and the 
game, ground and ground, was our energy. Zero to Zero at the end of the 
first half. 
I remember going over to our side of the field for our pep talk. I sat 
comfortably retying my shoes. The coach rambles on, positive talk making 
us enthusiastic. Told me I was doing a hell of a good job rushing the passer, 
they only passed five times. I was just dazed and breathing deeply. 
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The second half began in as much of a daze as the coach's pep talk. We 
kneaded each other for position for five minute intervals. They got tough. 
We got tougher. They got tougher. We got tough. 
What about penalties? 
Oh, everybody cares. Nobody cares. Nobody gets on anybody's case. I 
mean you just go on, there ain't nothing you can do. It's just more pain in 
the anxiety to win. It's a naked feeling nobody has the right to laugh about. 
They train us in drills to never get mad at each other. Get mad at THEM. 
Ya, but I'll tell you, it's hard to forget: you know everybody forgives 
you. But you can't forgive yourself. Gromis runs for a touchdown and it's 
all called back; you were holding. Oh, holy fucking Jesus, pull my hair out. 
Make me impotent, but please, I beg you, don't make me feel responsible. 
"O.K. we'll try right guard to Gromis on three." 
CLAP. 22 hands clapping simultaneously. Back to the line, you know 
what's coming off,· they don't. 3 Point stance, don't get caught giving any 
gestures. Planting your feet in a certain direction, flinching legs or head. If 
you look to the left, better look just as long to the right. 
I played a role, "Oh, ya, you're better than me: you'll probably kiss 
my ass good-by. Please Don't Hurt Me." A lot of guys psyched themselves 
out by staring their opponents in the eye. Man, who wants to stare at 
somebody who's going to try and break you in two? 
I got him thinking he's going to kill me. Sure, when the play is to the 
left and I am univolved let him stomp past my ass. Give him a tour of my 
now yard-accelerating backfield. 
Next play to the right guard. That's me. I'm set. Hut, in a second all 
hell is going to break loose. Hut. Here we fucking go. There is no bastard I 
can't take. Manipulate them, physically annhilate them. Hut. Let's see he 
was leaning to the right. Knock his bulldozer image in that direction. Look 
at that linebacker, he is keying in on the tackle; mentally preparing himself 
with the power and abundance of Gromis's running. Shove. SHOVE with 
all of the effort God has given me, my man, into the line backer. Gromis's 
shoulder just whisked across my back. WOW. Go Gromis go. 
"Go on, GO, Go Gromis, go, one more tackle and you're gone, go. 
My ribs are being flattered by punches. 
Plastic hitting, plastic sound (surrender or I'll kill you). 
Oooooooooh, TOO Bad. Gromis falls and bodies circulate around him. 
Oooooh too fucking bad, just a fraction of a second. 
We were well into the fourth quarter. Everybody was as tired as Plato. 
To just keep on going and going. Gromis rushed down to their ten yard line. 
It was still zero to zero and our huddles still were filled with energy we had 
in us. Energy to exist and to prove. 
"Right guard on one." 
Hut, movement, CHARGE. Oh, holy fuck did all hell break out. I 
blocked my man into the linebacker and then the screaming started. 
FUMBLE, FUMBLE. 
Where? Scattered all hellfire, I gazed as fast as I could for the ball. Then 
it was motion that I saw. He had the ball. Everyone else was scrambling, 
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trying to find something to attack. 
FUMBLE. 
I ran after that son of a bitch as hard as I could. The whole fucking 
game was on my mind. Every gram of protein. I ran and ran until I heard the 
crowd again. At the fifty I dove for his legs and in his great rebellion he only 
stumbled a little. I scraped along on my stomach and watched him run closer 
to our end zone. I cried. Gromis came running after him. 
"Kill, him, get him Gromis." 
The refs marked the ball on our one yard line with less than a minute 
to play. Zero to Zero. 
Heimdal was clapping his hands, One two, one two, one two, one two, 
we can stop them, one two, one two, we can stop them. 
Their first play from our one yard line, their center and their guard 
smashed into me. I knocked them down and their running back hit me in 
the chest. I saw double stars. They ain't never going to get through me. 
"Hey Lyzinski, there's a hole here." 
"Yah, I hear you." 
One half yard from their victory and our tie. Their 22 hands clap 
together simultaneously. The center and the guard try to bury me in their 
momentum. I shove and twist away and the steaming running back smashes 
my body. 
I hold him upright and Heimdal smashes him to non-existence. 
They play the same mother-fucking play again. My back collapses and 
their back plows into my dead body. 
I Lost. 
Mother fucker, I lost. 
I didn't talk to anyone for two days after that defeat. 
It took me a lot of courage to realize I was not the only one guilty for 
our defeat. 
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FUNERAL 
Gayle E. Worlana 
Things are pretty quiet around here nowadays. It's not what you'd call 
intentional, you know, but the stillness is there. We all smile at one another-
although it's a silly thing to do, because our eyes show all our real feelings 
anyway. Our eyes are scared and sad ... Mama's eyes are so hollow-looking-
it's almost as though when she looks in my direction she's just staring at 
something behind me-something that isn't there. 
The stillness scares me. I've never really been scared before-this 
scared, anyway. When I got my tonsils out in fourth grade, that was pretty 
scary. The scariest part I guess was when they wheeled me into that cold 
metal room and put a heavy rubber mask over my nose. The air from the 
mask was thick and cold, and made a roaring sound like the one you hear 
inside a sea shell. My body felt as though it floated right off the table and up 
to the top of the high-ceilinged room, and I thought, "This must be what 
Death is like." 
When I got home from the hospital, Mama would buy me a different 
kind of ice cream every day, and Jeff would bring home pictures he drew 
for me at school. Sometimes he would draw my picture. I'd like it when he 
did that-he'd tell me to sit still and I'd always giggle-and he'd draw my 
picture in all different colors of chalk and it would always be prettier than 
me. 
I'd play with the paper dolls Daddy had brought me, and I'd watch 
those soap opera shows on TV. They kinda scared me, but I don't know 
why. It's almost as though I felt the people in those stories could just reach 
out and grab me. Just like that. Just pluck me up from my seat on the gold 
slip-covered sofa in front of the TV and pull me inside that metal box of 
glass and glowing tubes. 
Once Mama and me-we were watching the news on TV, and those sad 
movies of the helicopters and the crying children with those puffed-up 
stomachs came on. I didn't have to turn around when I heard the noise 
behind me-I knew Mama was crying. I was too scared to turn around and 
look at her. Mama never cried. Suddenly I felt a heavy brick in my throat-
and my stomach churned and my ears rang with an invisible tolling bell. 
And I wanted to run to the bathroom and throw up or beat my hands and 
head against the moaning TV and scream as loud as I could. 
But I just sat there, my shoulders cemented to my suddenly immobile 
body. And I heard Mama cry. 
Sometimes when I look at those green-grey pictures in LIFE magazine 
I feel the same way. Like when we got the telegram. 
I still go in there every now and then-I go into Jeff's room, with the 
red plaid bedspread and the book-covered shelves. And ever-so-slowly, I 
move aside the model planes and ships and open the heavy top drawer of the 
tall bureau. I close my eyes as the familiar sights and smells that are of my 
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brother come back, past the worn white gym socks and softened T-shirts, 
to the more unfamiliar objects: the smooth, heavy fabric of his hat, the 
velvet-lined box containing the cold metal pins and their ribbons, until I 
touch the wilted yellow paper, worn from handling and tears. 
Then, in slow motion almost, I open the telegram for the hundredth 
time, and the words jump at me, fast and hard. 
"They're still there," some voice inside me always says. They never go 
away like I hope they will. They haven't yet faded into nothingness-the 
letters refuse to rearrange themselves into words like, "He's coming home!" 
or "The war is over!" They just sit there, like the rotten-cored feeling I get 
in my stomach when I tuck the telegram back in its place in the top drawer, 
and bury my tears in the fabric of the red plaid bedspread. 
And always, always ... always I remember how the cloth of the flag 
had looked so smooth, the stitches so precise, even as the red stripes hit me 
hard and cold. The smooth, calm square of blue seemed as though trying to 
smother the jeering white stars. But I remember most the scary, hollow sight 
of the box as it cut through my mind like a fine, heavy sword, leaving one 
half in the past and the other with a future I can find nowhere to start. 
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DAYDREAMS 
Peter Radke 
That's how a daydream always started for Bucky. He'd lock his attention on 
something, stoke the coals of his curiosity, and envision a person he knew or 
saw like the girl on Peyton Place he had a crush on or his brother Burton in a 
place he had never been. It frightened him to think that the very moment he 
daydreamed about somebody a thousand miles away they were alive, living 
in the same second. He remembered the first time it happened. He was 
sitting at home in the kitchen reading, and the sun was playing across his 
pages, and before he knew it, he was seeing Patricia Murrow in a red and 
white, polka-dotted bikini, lying in a chaise-lounge beside her pool in sunny 
California, drawing circles in her martini with her finger. He told his mother 
this, and she put her hands on her aproned hips with a surprised look in her 
eyes, and a kind of sly smile worked across her face as she said, "You little 
kipper! You sure learn fast enough, don't you?" Her laugh rang through 
their skimpy, six-room apartment, following after her from room to room as 
she deposited neat piles of freshly ironed laundry for almost 20 minut~s. 
And all the while Bucky sat in the kitchen, beaming from ear to ear with a 
smile so intent it pushed ledges of wrinkles along his cheeks, cause he had 
made his Momma happy. He didn't know how or why, but then, as now, it 
made no difference just as long as his Momma was happy, for wasn't that the 
way a man of the house acted, Bucky would reason. 
His father had been dead for almost six years now, a stevedore who 
died brutally but swiftly after a restraining cable parted . It ripped his 
stomach flush open and almost cleared him of both legs from the knees . 
down. He had signed on for dredge work over on Staten Island when they 
were repairing the ferry slips at the Bay Street Terminal, the piers suffering 
. from a drift season in their schedule from overseas cargo ships that were being 
delayed by strikes and late harvests, or so Bucky was told. His father also 
worked on a tug as a cable tender, towing barges of timber up the Hudson 
and across Upper Bay to Staten Island. He'd lead the cable from the 
forecastle of the tug over to the barge, secure it to the barges' bitts with 
heavy-duty wire rope clips after figure-eighting it and running the loose end 
back against the lead or standing part of the cable. He did this for both sides 
of the barge and brought up the slack with a towing wrench that was on the 
tug. This held the barge flush to the brow of the tug so it could push it up 
the Hudson. When the tug swung out into the Upper Bay, the barge caught a 
small squall and swerved over to one side, buckling the couplers. The clips 
popped from the pressure of the cable being dragged over with the barge. 
Bucky's dad couldn't pay out the cable fast enough, or so was said at the 
compensation inquiry, and when the cable sprang free from the starboard 
side lead, the barge curled out and swung all the way over to the left side of 
the tug. The other cable was weak, frayed, and parted and like a rubber band 
that's stretched too far and snaps back against the hand that is holding it 
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when it breaks. Except the hand was a man named Frank Butcher, a man a 
child never knew beyond a framed picture sitting on a small coffeetable 
along with his Purple Heart ribbon won in Korea, a place from which a child 
knew death to be more than just a word in a book. The cable snapped back 
and ripped right through his midsection, spraying hunks of flesh like you see 
down at the fish market when they cut up codfish or halibut and lay it out 
in heavy, black-charred baking sheets so high that the pilot, who was a good 
fifteen feet back from where the accident took place and at least ten feet 
above the main deck, had to look up to pick them out of the dull, fallow 
sky. It was a story he had heard only once, and then not from his mother's 
lips. Burton told him, knowing all the while Bucky had been told his father 
died of a heart attack, and one rainy, cold January day he took him to the 
Westside cemetery in Brooklyn and held him close when Bucky buried his 
face in the folds of Burton's overcoat, crying like he thought he never could, · 
his lips trembling and his eyes deep and wet like a dog's when you put it in 
the back seat of your two-tone sedan and take it to the vet. 
"Mr. Driscoll," Mrs. Gustafson's voice twisted at Bucky's ears. He 
blinked rapidly, looked wide-eyes about him, the faces suppressing their 
smiles, the red cheeks shining in the fluorescent lights as the other students 
turned around, fat McCullum sitting behind Bucky like dumplings stacked 
on a dinner plate as he whispered, "Go on, dummy! Show everybody how 
smart you are," while flicking his hand against Bucky's back. Bucky stood 
by the side of his desk, his head lowered and his eyes glued to the tips of his 
brown shoes. 
"Look up, Mr. Driscoll," Mrs. Gustafson suggested in a firm voice, "and 
show some respect to your fell ow classmates." Bucky could feel their eyes 
upon him, probing, wondering if he was thinking the same thing they were, 
both sympathizing and smug. 
"Yes, ma'am," he muttered, taking a deep breath and standing straight 
as a tin soldier at his little sentryhouse. 
"Now, Mr. Driscoll," Mrs. Gustafson resumed, sitting down by her desk 
and readjusting her ascot, "tell me what country Bucharest is the capital of." 
She sat with no apparent emotion, her long, thin hands calmly posed in her 
pleated lap, looking squarely at Bucky Driscoll. She tilted her head slightly 
to one side, inquiring, "You did read the lesson, Mr. Driscoll?" Bucky 
nodded, clearing his throat in the process and leaving his balled-up fist by 
his mouth. 
"Well then, Mr. Driscoll," Mrs. Gustafson prodded. 
"Rooo-main-yuh," Bucky slowly and inaudibly drawled out. 
Mccullum chuckled at his back, continuing until he could see Bucky trying 
to stare him down out of the corner of his eye. 
"We cannot possibly understand what you are saying if your hand is in 
front of your mouth," (Bucky turned his eyes back to the front of the class) 
"so, Mr. Driscoll, will you take your hand away from your mouth and repeat 
what you said. We are your friends here ," (expressing this sincere sentiment 
with circling hands) "so let us share your knowledge like I share my age with 
your respect." 
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Mccullum spattered a raspberry toward Bucky, who brought his tight, 
sweaty fist down to his side, where it remained clenched and shaking with 
a quiet determination. He cocked his head and looked squarely at 
Mrs. Gustafson as he repeated himself, "Rooo-main-yuh, Ma'am." He could 
hear Mccullum chuckling, teasing, taunting with his jabbing "Stupid!" He 
opened his compacted fist and wiped the sweat onto his pants while 
Mrs. Gustafson nodded approval for him to sit down. 
"Quite right, Bucky," she quipped, "except the correct pronunciation 
is row, not roo-main-ee-ah. Romania, not roomainyuh. Understood, 
Mr. Driscoll?'' 
He nodded, with that beaming smile creeping up on his lips. He waited 
till she looked away and then thumbed his nose at Mccullum. 
"You think just because you 're small you 're quick and smart, creep," 
McCullum sneered through his clenched, yellowed teeth, "but you're just a 
stooge, squirt, and one day I'm gonna' stomp you flat and final." 
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SANTA CLAUS IN RETROSPECT 
Joe Friedman 
On a cold Sunday evening, Santa Claus sits alone at his window, gazing 
through a delicate reflection of his red suit, out into the darkness. A hollow 
sadness stirs inside his mind as he tries to put his life into perspective. 
Christmas is nearing and he doesn't know this strange new emotion that has 
been absorbing his energy for weeks now. It is a terrible feeling that causes 
an anxious loneliness every night as he tries to sleep. He thinks for a 
moment; I am Santa Claus; I am in high demand; I am next to God; I am the 
children's Jesus .. . But if I live for them, who lives for me? 
Leaning back in his old, redwood rocker, he reflects on his childhood. 
Images of the camp where he grew up. So much like the prison camps of 
World War II. Square-shouldered children wearing thick cotton uniforms of a 
pale, dark-green color. And in the cold weather they wore heavy overcoats 
of the same color and black, shiny boots that left deep divots all over the 
snow like a flock of giant birds had been feeding there. He remembered the 
sharp , low voice of his father who spoke to him day and night, preaching 
the rules and morals his own father taught him. Santa Claus had no brothers, 
no sisters, and no friends. Only his father would accompany him to 
adulthood. Even his white-haired mother gave young Santa all the love she 
could, but that merely translated into her cooking and sewing. Just as her 
job was limited to basic motherhood by her husband's rules, so was Santa's 
childhood limited to his lessons and his prayers. 
Santa knew he had his mother's love, but he was not allowed to express 
his own love for others until he finished his education and reached 
adulthood. Like the product of a computer, he was programmed to be Santa 
Claus whether he liked it or not. He was programmed to feel proud to do his 
duty, never to question the reasons behind them. Why did he suddenly 
question everything after all of those years of obeying? He had made the 
smooth transition from student to adult. He had happily and successfully 
carried out all the duties inherent to the job. What brings on this queer 
sentiment? 
On the apporach of this, the holiest of seasons, all is not well for Santa 
Claus. Until this year, it never mattered. But with a tired, sad face, Santa 
pondered with pessimism about his future. What a slow, drudging 
punishment I am destined to endure, he thought. 
Santa Claus burrowed under his great, down heap and gently laid his 
head upon his pillow. A light snow began to fall, each flake finding its way 
to a secret spot in which to settle. He began to hear a voice emerge from his 
past. It was his father , speaking to him when he was a little boy. 
"People will talk about you all across the world. Their eyebrows will 
slowly rise and all sounds will be silenced when your magical name is. 
mentioned. Christmas songs will kick up inside their heads and spin joyously 
around until vacation time is over. That's when children return to school and 
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the coalman will be back on the streets wrestling old, rusty wheelbarrows 
and life will be back to normal until the next year when the celebration 
re-awakens." 
A snowflake found its way to the underside of Santa's nose and tickled 
him enough to cause his great bulk to nestle in deeper and his thoughts to 
take a turn. 
He envisioned himself curiously skinny and frail in a large department 
store in a large city. He was sitting on a most unimaginative throne, a 
defective dining room chair from the furniture department on the fourth 
floor. In front of him, a neverending line of small children stretched out 
wavily, like a row of dominoes, ready to be bowled over with a horse-kick to 
the stomach of the little boy standing at the head of the line. But instead, 
the little boy stepped up onto the low platform with a one-two, click-click 
of his hard heels and grinned. 
"We celebrate Christmas AND Chanukah," he blurted out loudly. His 
mother, standing nearby, overloaded with heavy packages, winced at her 
son's words and forced a smile, shaking her tired head apologetically . He 
felt himself nod his head methodically and smile at the woman 
understandingly, a smile that belonged to his job, not to himself. 
The long, sinewy line of children in red, blue, and yellow parkas had 
shifted like balloons into a long, slanting line with each child trying 
desperately to see around the one in front of him, anxious to get a glimpse 
of Santa Claus. 
Christmas red curtains decorated the wall to Santa's right. To his left 
were a series of six elevators that kept dinging and spitting out more and 
more children by the minute, always bringing more, but never taking any 
back. When the children left, they exited through the next room beyond. It 
was a monumentally spacious expanse of shelves and shelves filled with 
thousands of toys and games. There were toys for the newborn, toys for 
children ages one through four, toys for children ages four through eight, 
toys children could bathe with, games for the whole family to play. The 
toys went on and on and on. 
The little Jewish Christmas celebrator had disappeared and now, 
somehow, the long line of children had broken down into a disorganized, 
mob of shouting, pleading maniacs. Standing in front of the crowd, at the 
very edge of the little platform, was a tiny little black girl in a raggedy, 
stained, pink dress, patiently waiting her turn. She gripped tightly with her 
hands the pants leg of an elderly black man who was struggling to keep his 
balance because of the wild children that kept banging into him. He was 
staring forlornly at Santa who for some reason had become immobile and 
voiceless. All Santa could do was sit and watch the chaos unfolding before 
his eyes. The old man felt his legs weakening, but he had to see that his 
granddaughter got her turn. A look of fright flashed onto the little girl's 
face as her grandfather's knees gave out and he slowly began to sink to the 
floor, still staring at Santa Claus through red, tearing eyes. Ceaseless yelling 
and shrieking filled the room as the children began fighting and dim bing 
over each other, trying to get to Santa Claus. The old man was being 
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trampled and the little girl was screaming at the top of her lungs. Santa felt 
his eyes blur out of focus through a dizzy fog of stale heat. The noise had 
merged into a high-pitched hum that kept getting louder and louder. 
Suddenly it was cold and clear. The only sound was the gentle whistling 
of wind by his ears. He found himself leaping off a cliff, nose-diving through 
the crisp air for hundreds of feet to a jetty of wild churning waters below. 
The footprints he had left behind on the green plateau slowly faded away, 
one by one, in the same order they had been made. Plump, vanilla sheep 
continued to graze peacefully through swaying grass, toying occasionally 
with billowy caterpillars that clung magically to the thin strands. From the 
corners of the sheeps' eyes, they watched a teasing butterfly flipping down 
and up, like the hands of a symphony conductor. 
A sharp, tinny rapping on the window awoke Santa from his deep 
slumber. A little boy was peering in with a terrified look in his big, blue eyes. 
Santa pointed for the child to go around to the door. The child disappeared 
from the window. Santa slowly got up and walked to the door. When he 
opened it, there was no one there. The little boy was nowhere in sight. Santa 
stuck his head out into the cold and looked as far as his eyes could strain 
under the moonlight. Nothing. No footprints. "Hello? Hello?" Santa yelled. 
No answer. So he stepped out into the winter air and circled his square cabin 
in search of the little boy whose fearful eyes lingered in his mind. He 
checked the window that the boy had been at. There were telltale tracks of 
skis that headed in a linear path towards the deep pine forests to the south. 
Where did he go? Santa wondered. And why had he come? 
All of a sudden, the snow below his feet began to tremble, then 
increased into a terrible vibrating. The snow began to shift and break apart 
as the rumbling became fierce. His knees started to buckle. His cabin was 
shaking. Off in the distance, trees were cracking and tearing their way to the 
ground. A flock of nighthawks went shrieking by under the blue moonlight, 
heading for the hills to the west. 
A strange sight to the south, far off across the snowy plains, caught 
Santa's eye. It looked like a fountain of snow shooting high into the air, 
and it was coming closer. Behind the spray of snow, he could make out a 
faint, orange glow that got increasingly brighter as the fountain got closer. 
The ground was shaking more and more violently as the pinpoint of snow 
came cutting nearer and nearer like a monstrous razor leaving in its wake a 
deep, glowing gash of bright orange light. Santa began to run as fast as he 
could past his cabin toward the western hills. He stumbled over a steep 
ridge and fell into the snow with a loud thud. His body was being tossed 
about like a tiny pebble. He fought to look back and saw the plume of snow 
heading straight for his cabin at a lightning-fast speed. It looked like a giant 
speedboat leaving a trail of high, tunneling water. Behind it, a long straight 
line of brilliant orange light stretched all the way across the white plain. 
Then, like a jet, the fountain went crashing into the cabin, splitting it in 
two, sending chips and splinters of broken wood over Santa's ducking head, 
and it continued on cutting through the snow, not even slowed by its 
collision. As it got farther and farther away, the rumbling lessened until it 
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completely stopped. Then there was complete silence that was occasionally 
interrupted by a falling tree off in the distance. 
Santa Claus struggled to his feet, trembling like a child. He peeked over 
the ridge and saw the remains of his home; all that was left was a 
crunched-up pile of wood. He began to cry, all alone , shaking 
uncontrollably. He flung himself onto the snow and rolled back and forth 
from shoulder to shoulder, clutching his arms to his body, crying in fear. 
"SHHHHH, SHHHHH," said a voice from above. Santa could feel warm 
arms wrapping themselves around him. He opened his eyes and there was his 
mother, clutching him to her breast saying, "SHHHH, SHHHHH." He clung 
tightly to her and peeked through his flooded eyes to make sure none of 
the other children had seen him crying. 
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THE JAIL SCENE 
Mike Schwarz 
The scene is a jail cell. There are two metal bunks hanging from opposite 
walls. On the back wall is a dirty sink, and a low, seatless toilet. Leroy is 
sitting on the bunk on the right. Across from him is a large blond-headed 
man, who does not move except for his hourly spit-hacking cough. Under his 
bunk is a large hunk of bologna. Leroy has his hands on both knees. The 
other man rolls over and sits up in a wilted heap. 
Man (sitting slowly up): Uhhh! (sniffs, then he looks up at Leroy who 
acknowledges him with an over-friendly, "hi!") Who the hell are you?! 
Leroy (quickly & flustered): Uh, m'name's Leroy. They brought me in when 
you were asleep. 
Man: I've been asleep for two fuckin' days, youngster. Was that you I heard 
arguing with those niggers? 
Leroy (proudly): Yea. _The sonofabitches kept bouncing me off the bed. 
Man (standing): Oh, yea? Well, you're god damn good'n lucky you cut that 
shit out or I would have bounced you into the next fucking cell myself. 
(The man gets up and walks over the the sink.) 
Leroy: Uh, I don't think that works. I tried to get some water out of it a 
little while ago, and all I got was a hand full of rusty gook. 
Man (looks briefly over at Leroy, and turns again to the sink where water 
rushes from the faucet): You never been in here before, have ya, child? 
No, I don't think so. (yelling to turnkey) Hey, turnkey! What you 
bringing these kids in here for? Ain't there no criminals out there to 
arrest today? 
Turnkey (from offstage): No! There weren't any criminals out today, so we 
arrested assholes like you instead. Now shut your fuckin' mouth . 
Man: Hey, turnkey ... you suck! What the fuck do you think of that. Huh? 
You all suck. 
Leroy: Hey, man, I don't know if you should say stuff like that to him. He 
threatened to throw me in with the niggers if I didn't shut up. 
Man: Oh yea? (calling) Hey, turnkey. Why didn't you throw this sonofabitch 
here to the niggers? Huh? Why? Tell you what, why don't you throw 
yourself to the niggers? Let 'em have a little fun for a while. Or better 
yet, throw yourself to me. I'd love to get my fuckin' hands on you, you 
miserable muther fucker .... Now ... let's see. I'll bet you got caught 
soaping up car windows. Yea, I'll bet that's what they nailed you for, 
right James? 
Leroy (indignant): Yea. I soaped up the mayor's car. Put "The mayor sucks 
Republican dick" on the front window, and dotted the "i" with a rock. 
Man (laughing): Yea, I'll just bet you did. You've got a good imagination, 
sonny. I don't know if I can trust you, though. You look like on,e of 
those little fruits that's gonna run up to the turnkey there and start 
crying for him to let you out when you find out why they got me. 
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You'll say, "Oh turnkey, please don't keep me in here with this vicious 
animal." You see that hunk of shit that looks like bologna under my 
bunk here (he picks it up). Here. See this? This used to be my other 
cell mate . He was like you, little sissy who ran around soaping up 
windows. I ground his ass against the wall and stuffed him in this 
fuckin' bologna casing. You get smart with me, and surer than shit, 
you'll end up half eaten under my bunk tomorrow. Here, you want 
some? 
Leroy (pushing it away): No. Thanks. Is that all you get in here? Bologna? 
Man: Oh no. We get ribs and chicken and mashed potatoes and hot bread 
an' butter. Hey, turnkey! Why didn't you bring this man his side ribs 
yet? (whispering to Leroy) Psst. Just between you and me, I wouldn't 
leave him a good tip. 
Leroy (leaning back): Shit! I hope I don't have to spend all night in here. 
Man: Aw, it ain't so bad. They brought me in a couple of nights ago. Those 
rotton sonofabitches. The lying bastard who pinched me ... now he 
should rot in hell. They got me for a fuckin' armed robbery. I wasn't 
even there. I was at home watching T.V. when it happened. But, well, 
I usta rob liquor stores and all like that a couple years ago, and so now 
every time there's a liquor store get's knocked over in my neighborhood 
I always get the blame. They said I walked in drunk out of my mind. I 
had a few drinks at home ... you know, when I was watching T.V., but 
it wasn't nothin' I couldn't handle. (calling) Hey, turnkey! How come I 
didn't get my fuckin' phone call? Huh? How come? 
Turnkey: Cause you were too fuckin' drunk to dial the phone, you stupid 
bastard. 
Man: Ah, fuck you. (calling) Hey, turnkey! Why'd they stick you here, you 
too old to work downtown, or what? I'll bet you used to be a real 
policeman before you got senile, huh, turnkey? When did it happen to 
ya buddy, c'mon, you can let us in. How old were ya when they put 
you on the rubber gun squad? You got to be crazy to be a cop in the 
first place. Doncha? Look at what they do. They ride around in 
wagons, and prod nasty ol' bums to see if they're stiff yet. Can you 
imagine doing that? Riding around, walking through piss-stinking 
gangways, and kicking stiffs. And some of those old bums they find 
have been dead for weeks. Sheeit, a cop kicks one of those ol' bastards, 
and a whole fuckin' leg rips off. And the shit in their pants is a few 
weeks old, too, and maggots an' shit are eating out their eyes, and rats 
are living in their guts. Nasty stuff ... you wouldn't catch any sane 
person doing shit like that for a living. I wouldn't ... would you? 
Leroy: I dunno. Somebody's got to. 
Man: Why? 
Leroy: Well, you can't just leave 'em there. 
Man: Why? 
Leroy: Cause ya can't, that's why. Someone's got to bury the poor bastards. 
Ya can't just let 'em rot like fuckin' animals. How would you like to rot 
in some piss-stinking alley? 
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Man (pointing his index finger slowly at Leroy): Watch yourself there, 
James. We ain't on so friendly terms that l 'm gonna let you run off at 
the mouth like that. You just listen to the conversation. One more 
outburst like that, and I'll have to take away your library privileges ... 
Now, what the fuck were we talking about? 
Leroy : I think you were talking about cops. You were saying-
Man: I know I was talking about cops, James. Don 't you know a rhetorical 
question when you hear one? (throws up his hands as if exasperated) 
What kind of morons am I forced to associate with? What are you, 
some kind of dropout? 
Leroy: Well, as a matter of fact I-
Man (getting up suddenly): Who cares? Me? You think I care? Well, I don't. 
You think ol' turnkey cares? Hell no. (calling) Hey, turnkey! Do you 
care, or what? 
Turnkey: What the hell are you talking about now? 
Man: See! He don't care. You want to know who cares? Nobody! Got a 
dime? Then go call somebody who cares, cause none of us do. Am I 
right or what? (calling) Hey, turnkey ... am I fucking right, or what? 
Turnkey: If you're talking about what an asshole you are ... then yeah! 
You are definitely right. 
Man: Ah, fuck you anyhow. (to Leroy) See what I mean? He don't car~ 
about me, I don't care about him, both of us don't care about you. Get 
the picture, or do I have to get you a shovel? 
Leroy : A shovel? What does a shov- _ 
Man: Boy, you are stupid! I'll have to give you a shovel if you can't dig it, 
get it? Like ... do you need a shovel, or can you dig it by your 
lonesome? 
Leroy: Oh boy. I've heard some-
Man: Watch your step, James. I'm a warning you. (makes gun out of finger) 
One more uncalled-for remark an' blam! I'll blow you to kingdom 
come. I'll pile drive you with my fucking bologna; and if'n you all don't 
think I will, why y'all just try me. Now let's see, what the fuck was I 
talking about? 
(Leroy folds his arms and looks up to the ceiling, humming. The man thinks 
for a moment , then walks over to Leroy .) 
Man: Well! What the hell was I talking about! 
Leroy: Oh, no! You aren't going to give me that routine again. No sir. Fool 
me once, shame on you, but fool me twice, and shame on me. 
Man (mocking Leroy) : Fool me once, shame on me, fool me twice-what 
kind of shit is that. 
Leroy: But last time-
Man: I don't give a shit what I said last time ... what'd I say? 
Leroy: You said-
Man: Goddammit! I know what I said last time. What kind of fucking moron 
are you? Now that was a rhetorical question. The other one wasn't. 
Don't you know the goddamn difference ... can 't you hear it in my 
voice for chrissakes? 
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Leroy: How the hell am I supposed to kno-
Man: Goddammit, there you go again. Running off at the mouth when you 
should be listening. Boy, I'd like to get my hands on you on the 
outside. I wish there was someway I could be your father for five 
minutes, boy, I'd show-(calling) Hey, turnkey! Is there any way I 
could adopt this sonofabitch here for just five minutes? I wanta wallop 
his fucking head in. 
Turnkey: Will you shut the fuck up? For chrissakes, you better watch 
yourself. That kid is in for attempted manslaughter, you drunken 
bastard. Don't make him mad, or he'll suck both your goddamn eyes 
out of your fucking head; ain't that right, kid? 
Leroy: Yeah, I'm a killer alright. 
Man (getting up and shaking Leroy's hand): Well, doggies, I'm celled up with 
a real criminal for gosh sakes. C'mon partner, you can tell me, who'd 
you attempt to manslaughter? 
Leroy: Nobody. You got it all wrong. I was at my friend's house-
Man: -and he cheated you in a card game, and you got mad and pulled out 
a gun and blowed his fucking brains out. I knew it. Ain't that the way 
it always happens! Hey, turnkey, did you hear this cold-blooded 
sonofabitch? Shot and killed a man over a. stupid card game. Well!.You 
can just keep your distance, sir. I do not keep company with murderers 
and thieves. Even among us jailbirds there is a certain honor. You are 
no longer welcome here. 
Leroy (sulking): Oh, shit. I didn't shoot nobody. I was just over at my 
friend's house-
Man: -and he was showing you his father's gun, and you took it off of him 
thinking it was empty, and you pointed it at his sister and blam ! the 
gun went off and blew the poor kid's sister's gut all over the white rug. 
Why you miserable, careless sonofabitch. (calling) Hey turnkey! Did 
you hear what this miserable, careless bastard did to his friend's sister? 
Poor little girl will have to have her little tubes tied now. And she 
wants kids so bad. 
Leroy (pissed): Are you going to listen to me or not; I'm sick of all this 
constant interup-
Man (slowly pointing at Leroy): Now hold on just a minute there, James. I 
don-
Leroy (getting up): No! You hold on just a minute. And another thing, my 
name ain't James, it's Leroy ... that's L.E.R.O.Y. Pronounced LeRoy, 
for your information and I didn't shoot nobody , and I didn't want to 
shoot nobody, and I didn't even want to hurt anybody. It was an 
accident, got it; I hit my fucking friend in the head with a dart! POP! 
Just like that. It was an accident. I'm sorry I did it and all that shit, but 
there ain't no way I should be in jail for it. 
Man: Ain't none of us deserve to be in here, James. Not even ol' turnkey 
over there. Ain't that right, turnkey? Yo, turnkey! (silence) Hey! Well 
I guess ol' turnkey has had about enough of us tonight. Bastard. 
Alright, kid, let's have the down-low, I'm all fucking ears. 
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Leroy: Well, it ain't much of a story. I mean it ain't much like they tell in 
the movies, where everything gets all wavy, and you hear weird music 
and shit. 
Man: Yea, like on the old Dick Van Dyke show. You know, every time Rob 
starts telling one of his boring fucking army stories. 
Leroy: Exactly. Anyway, well, it was just a bad fucking day for me all 
around. I mean, I got fired from my job and shit. The job sucked 
anyway, and I was sorta glad to be finally rid of it, but it would have 
been nice to quit. My mother looked sorta sad, but not because of the 
job, more because of me being a bum again. I mean, my old man, well, 
he's proud as hell of my older brother. Shit, everyone is ... even me. 
He's got a goddamn football scholarship and everything. I mean, 
sometimes I feel like the black sheep of the family. 
Man: Hey, don't let that bother you. Being a black sheep is a relative thing. 
Now your brother-he goes to church every Sunday? 
Leroy: Yea! But how did yo-
Man: And ... let's see ... being an athlete, he's probably got a sharp-looking 
girl, right? 
Leroy: Right. And he don-
Man: And he don't even fuck her, right? 
Leroy: Yeah! How do you know all of this shit? 
Man: They all fit into a specific mold, kid. Your brother sounds like a 
million other guys. Now you, you're an individual. You might be a 
bum, but you're an individual. Now this black sheep thing, I wouldn't 
let it worry me. Like I said, it's all relative. In another family your 
brother would be the black sheep, and your father'd be proud of you. 
Leroy: Yeah ... I suppose. Anyway, so I get into my friend's car and look 
back toward the house, and my mom ain't waiting at the window. My 
friend-well, he's kind of an asshole. He thinks he's God's gift if you 
know what I mean; and he's real fucking bossy in his car. He's got a 
radio that sits on the hump of his car; you know, that hump that 
separates the passenger side from the driver's side, and every time he 
makes a turn, you're supposed to catch it so it don't fall. So I suggested 
we go get some beers. He says he knows where there's a liquor store 
that serves anybody whose head is higher than the counter, so we go 
there. We pull in the lot, and he hands me a dollar and says, "Here. 
Get us a six pack of Old Style." I says, "Fuck you. I ain't going in 
there." Then he starts calling me a pussy and shit-
Man: Well, you were a fucking pussy. You use the man for a fucking ride, 
then you don't want to go in the goddamn liquor store for him. 
Leroy: Well I went! 
Man: Yeah, but you should have wanted to go. You shouldn't have to be 
shamed into doing someone a favor. No wonder you've got an 
inferiority complex ... you are inferior. 
Leroy: Thanks. Thanks a lot. I was scared; I never been in no liquor S!ore. I 
was afraid the guy behind the counter would laugh at me, or slap me in 
the face and tell me to get lost, or have me arrested or something. 
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Man: For trying to buy a six-pack? Shit! You are a pussy! When I walk into 
a liquor store, I'm the one who's got something to worry about. I 
could get fucking killed (mocks Leroy) or something. 
Leroy: Well, I'm sorry. I ain't you. 
Man: Yeah, I know ... you're a pussy. 
Leroy: Well, if a pussy is someone who doesn't rob liquor stores, then I'm a 
fucking pussy. 
A voice from the back cell (drunkenly): Who's got some pussy? Hey, 
turnkey, where you keeping that pussy at? 
Man: Shut the fuck up. Nobody's talking to you. 
Voice: Your mother. 
Man (angrily): My mother what, fucker? 
Silence ... then: 
Voice: Your mother has a jagoff for a son. 
Man (getting up and attacking the bars): Why you fucking bastard! Just let 
me-Hey, turnkey! (growing violent, hanging on bars, as if trying to 
pull them out) Turnkey! Let me outta this fucking cell! Let me at that 
bastard, turnkey! What's your fucking name, bastard?! Tell me your 
fucking name! I want your ass, man! Do you fucking hear me!? I want 
your fucking ass! _ 
Turnkey (running up to cell): Heyl Hey! Cut that shit out! What the fuck is 
wrong with you? 
Man: Give me that bastard's name! 
Turnkey: Just calm down. What'd he do? 
Man: He called me a fucking jagoff. 
Turnkey: Yeah, well maybe he's right. 
(The voice goes off into a high pitched laugh. The man spits at the turnkey.) 
Man: (Ptue!) You fucking bastard. 
(The turnkey backs away, then reaches for his back pocket, and produces a 
small length of lead-filled hose, which serves double duty as a keychain. He 
raps the man's hands rapidly, as many times as he can, and hard. When the 
man backs away, the turnkey swings into the cell as far as his arm can reach.) 
Turnkey: You dirty (whack) miserable (whack) son of a bitch. Don't you 
ever (whack) ever (whack) do that to me again. 
Man (crouched low and nursing his hands): Ptue! Fuck you, you bastard. 
Ptue! you suck-fucking-nigger-dick, you fucking bastard. Ptue! Ptue! 
I wish I could get my hands on you, you fucking jackoff. 
(The voice begins laughing again.) 
Turnkey (wiping spit off his face, then calling to voice): And you better shut 
your fucking mouth before I throw this guy here in with you. 
(The voice immediately changes from a high cackle, to a low moan, and is silent.) 
Turnkey (to man): That's it now. (waves hand) If I can't control you here, 
I'll just pick up the fucking phone and have you outta here so fast your 
head'll spin. Think about that before you open your mouth again. 
Leroy: Uh, You alright? (getting up.) 
Man (almost crying): Yeah, I'm O.K. Go sit down. Just let me be for a while. 
Go on with what you were saying, do anything, just leave me alone. 
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Leroy: Maybe later. I don--
Man (half screaming-half crying): Go on! 
Leroy: O.K. O.K. Where was I? Oh, yea. Well , I went into the liquor store 
to buy the beer, and I ran into this guy I knew, who was a friend of 
my buddy out in the car. I figured, "Oh, shit! Here we go. Now we're 
gonna have to spend the whole night with this sonofabitch. " Anyway, 
he was old enough to buy the beer, so I just gave it to him. We get 
outside, and sure enough, sitting in the car with Sam- uh, that's my 
friend's name-uh, you sure you want to hear this? 
Man (whispers): Man, turnkey fucked my hand up pretty bad ... I don't 
want him to know that shit. Just go on with what the fuck you're 
talking about, and things'll be just fine and dandy. 
Leroy: O.K. Anyway, sitting in the car with Sam are these two twin 
brothers. Robert and Phil McPherson. They think they're big time dope · 
dealers. Shit, they're just two stupid motherfuckers who don't have the 
brains to realize how much trouble they could get in. I knew Sam 
would be happy about it, because he always talks them into turning 
us on for free. Sure enough, when we get to the car, both of the 
McPherson's got huge bags in their laps, and Phil is lapping at this joint 
like a fucking mad dog. He's got a greasy little weasel face, with this 
ridiculous fucking hint of a beard . .. uhhh (shudders), I hated the 
thought of smoking that fucking joint. Shit, it was just like kissing him 
on the lips; disgusting ... you know? So we pull out of this parking 
lot, and head back to the neighborhood. Halfway down 31st Street, 
Sam stops the car-real fucking fast so the tires screeched, and we 
skidded sideways to the curb-and he bends forward , and tilts his head 
up and starts shouting, "Look at the fucking gargoyles!" So we all 
look up the side of this church and, sure enough, we see these fucking 
huge gargoyles. Then Robert, he takes a hit off his joint and says, "Big 
fucking deal , it's only a fucking drain pipe." A fucking drain pipe. 
Man: Well, they are fucking drain pipes. 
Leroy: Gargoyles? 
Man: Sure. You didn't know that? 
Leroy: I thought they were to scare away evil spirits. 
Man: Well, maybe they get overtime. 
Leroy (laughs nervously): Yeah. How's your hand? 
Man (stretching it in and out): O.K. I guess. So what happened? 
Leroy: So the McPhersons ask Sam if he wants to go over to their house. 
They've got a small room in the basement of their house where they 
keep all their shit. It's supposed to be a big secret, but everybody 
knows where it's at. They've got a black light, and those fucking 
day-glo posters, and a nice stereo and shit down there . 
Man: Cosmic! 
Leroy: Yeah. So Sam pulls down May Street, and up their alley. I wasn't too 
thrilled about spending the evening with the McPhersons, but th.e idea 
of smoking their dope and listening to their music appealed to me, so 
I went along with it. 
Man: Jamesey, you would a disappointed me if you didn't . 
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Leroy: Thanks. So we get to the back of their house , and Robert gets real 
fucking secretive. He's got his finger in front of his mouth going, 
"SHHHHH!" so loud that it was all you could hear anyway. He pulls 
this big fucking key out of this pocket, and puts it into the padlock on 
the door. It was one of those old heart-shaped kind, with rust and shit 
all over it. Sam pulled way over to one side so cars could get through, 
and we all went in. Phil was fumbling around in the dark for a long time 
and then wham! All of a sudden, this blinding strobe light started going 
off. Shit, after being in the dark all that time, and then to have some 
asshole pull that shit, well, I felt like puking. 
Man: I hate those goddamn things. I was tripping once, and some asshole 
turned one of those fuckers on. Took six guys to get me off of that 
bastard. 
Leroy: That's what I would have liked to do to this son-of-a-bitch, but then 
he turned it off and flicked on the black light. 
Man: Some difference. 
Leroy: At least they don't make you sick. I kind of like 'em. It makes you 
look like you 're a nigger or something. Then Phil walked over to this 
little closet and clicked on a small light. He called Sam and me over, 
and told us to reach into this fucking hole in the plaster. I wasn't gonna 
do it; shit, how the fuck was I to know what he had down there? Sam 
didn't want to either, but since he was more interested in getting stoned 
than in his personal welfare, he did. At first he had this funny look on 
his face, but then you could hear him coming up the wall with 
something heavy. Phil had this goofy smile on his face , and let out a 
giggle when Sam pulled this big fishing tackle box out of the wall. They 
walked to the center of the room and put the box on top of an old 
coffee table. Shit, when Phil opened it up I almost passed out. It was 
filled to the brim with bags and bags of drugs. They had everything: 
dust , acid, beans, speed; shit, you name it, they had it. Sam kept trying 
to talk them into breaking out the dust, and turning all of us on, but 
the McPhersons didn't want to at all. Robert kept going on about how 
they had all their money tied up in that fishing box. That had to be 
bullshit; they're always fucking loaded. Anyway, Sam took the bag of 
dust out, and poured a few dime bags-it was already out-into his 
hand. He was holding them near the black light pretending to watch 
the light sparkle off the little tin foil squares, when he all of a sudden 
drops them. He stooped over and started picking them up, but if he 
didn't palm one, I'm a fucking monkey's uncle. 
Man: Well, it's their own fucking faults. Shit, they 're just asking to be ripped 
off. What kind of assholes go through all the trouble of hiding shit in a 
hole in the wall, and then show everybody and their goddamn brothers 
how clever they are? 
Leroy: That's how they are; they're stupid fuckers . So we're all sitting 
around drinking and smoking when Lenny- that's the guy I got to buy 
the beer at the liquor store- pops open the last can. Phil downs what 
was left in his can and says "I'll go." So we all handed him a buck, and 
he went down to the corner to buy beer; he said something about 
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cigarettes too. So while he was gone Sam walked over the the dartboard 
hanging from the back of the door and started flinging the darts across 
the room. Once in a while he'd miss, and stick one in the paneling or 
something, and Robert'd get pissed. So after a while we started playing 
teams, me and Sam against Lenny and Robert. At first everyone was 
aiming and shit, but then we didn't give a fuck and just started flinging 
them as hard as we could. Sam bet that he could stick the dart in the 
wooden door farther than anybody. We all said, "Sheeit," and took our 
turns. Then it comes to my turn. So I wind up, take a deep breath, and 
let that fucker go just as . . . . . 
Man (laughing): Don't tell me. Just as that fucking idiot comes walking in 
the door. 
Leroy (dejected): Yeah. Got him right in the forehead. Christ, I'll neverforg~t 
the sound it made, like hitting a wooden ball with the fat of a baseball 
bat. It was awful. Phil started walking around like a fucking zombie, 
knocking things off of shelves and shit. I was stunned; I didn't know 
what to do, how to feel. I kept coughing and hacking and shit. Lenny 
didn't know what to do; I told him to go call 911. "What the fuck 
should I tell them?" he said, I told him, "How the fuck should I know? 
Just get somebody here!" Robert caught his breath and wanted to pull 
the dart out. Sam was holding Phil by the waist, but he couldn't stop 
him, so he wrapped his legs around Phil's to slow him down; I think 
Phil dragged him all around the apartment before Sam finally had to 
let him go. Luckily for Phil (and me), I had enough sense not to let 
Robert pull the dart out. If that's the only thing I learned from working 
at the Boy's Club, it's not to fuck with things like that until someone 
who knows what they're doing comes along. Phil was a fucking terror, 
and it took all of us to hold him down. It wasn't that he got real strong 
or anything, but his body was so stiff that it wouldn't bend; it was like 
trying to get a lamp post to sit down. Finally, we see flashing lights 
coming down the alley, making these weird shadows. One of the 
shadows spits out this human form in vibrating shades of black, and it 
lurches up against the garage across the alley just before this fucking 
cop walks in. What possessed Lenny to call a cop instead of an 
ambulance is beside me. The fishing box was sitting on the coffee table, 
only thank God it was closed, but the place reeked of dope. The cop 
didn't have any time to hassle us about that, though, because as soon as 
he walked in Phil let Sam have a sock in the face and charged him. The 
other cop walked in the door, saw Phil jumping on his partner, and 
knocked him down with the butt of his night stick. Sam and me started 
screaming about the dart, but they didn't see it until they had his hands 
and feet handcuffed. Then Phil started humping his body up and down. 
Shit, I was scared. 
Man: Well, this is all well and good, but how'd you end up in jail? I mean, 
I'm certainly no authority of the law, but it seemed like an accident to 
me ... Uh, you sure you ain't doctoring the facts just a little bit there, 
James? 
Leroy: I swear. This is the honest-to-God truth. I got arrested right after the 
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second cop took Phil, Robert, and Sam off to the hospital. He wanted 
to know what happened, and I started to explain when Lenny fucking 
says, "Leroy did it. I didn't have nothing to do with it. Leroy did it 
all." Why, it got me so pissed off that I reached over and grabbed that 
fucking Lenny by the throat and pounded his head against the wall. 
When the first cops tried to get me off of him, I ... uh ... 
Man: What'dja do, James ... give him the old elbow? 
Leroy: Yeah, kinda. Anyway, he got hit in the eye, and I got fucking 
arrested for attempted manslaughter, resisting arrest and assaulting an 
officer. I don't know if he booked me for the assault charge, though, 
because on the way here I got a chance to tell him what happened, and 
he said that he woulda killed Lenny if he was me, too. So that's the 
story ... and here I sit. 
Man: Here I sit broken-hearted, paid my nickle and only farted. Remember 
pay toilets, J a.mes? 
Leroy: Boy, do I! My dad used to lift me over them , and then none of us 
had to pay. 
Man: Yeah. I used to crawl under, until one time I ... well, that too is 
another story. Jamesey, I want you to know how touched I am. No 
shit, I'm near tears. Imagine having a bastard turn on you like that 
Lenny prick. What happened to him? 
Leroy: The fucker bolted when the cop grabbed me. Bastard! 
Man: Just remember one thing, J amesey. Never get mad .. . get even! 
Leroy: Yeah. But shit, by the time I get outta here . .. well, I probably 
won't do nothing about it. 
Man: Can that fucking attitude, James! You ain't gonna go nowhere-
Turnkey: Polycarp! Let's go! Your bail's up! 
Man: Polycarp!? (Leroy shrugs) Well! What the fuck kind of name is 
Jam- uh, Leroy Polycarp? 
Leroy (standing up, and brushing the back of his pants) : I'm thinking of 
having it changed. 
Man: Oh yeah? What to? 
Leroy : Wilbur Polycarp. 
Man (laughs): Oh yeah, that's got a hell of a ring to it. Well, I'll be seeing you, 
Jamesey. You take it light now, and remember what I said about 
getting even (he drives his fist into his open palm). 
Leroy: O.K. , thanks uh .. . Hey, I never did get your name. 
Man (smiles, and leans back on bunk waving hand) : Ta-Ta, Jamesey. Don't 
do anything I wouldn't do. 
Leroy : Yeah, ta ta. 
Turnkey (walking Leroy out of cellblock): See you later, kid . Wait! I don't 
mean that. I hope I never see you here again. 
Leroy: I hope so too. Say, what is that guy's name I was in there with? 
Turnkey: It's just punk to me, kid. They're all just punks to me . . . even 
you. 
Leroy: Yeah. I guess it gets like that after a while. 
EXIT LEROY-DIM STAGE 
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CLAUS AND GLORIA 
Gary Johnson 
CLAUS: 1 
The doorbell rang with an insistant plea: one, two, three short bursts, 
then a long haul. "Claus, get some pants on!" Gloria said in a hurry while 
she rushed past him to the front door. Claus jumped up, banged his knee on 
the coffee table and retreated to the bedroom hobbling and cussing. 
He had had too much beer the night before and slept most of the 
afternoon. Now early evening didn't present him with any pleasant feelings 
in his stomach. "The in-laws," he muttered to himself while pulling on a pair 
of trousers. "Grandma! Grandpa!" he heard through the closed door. "And 
the kids," he muttered as he slipped on a pair of dress shoes. He stood for a 
moment at the door, motionless, hand on the knob, listening to the 
conversation going on in the living room. 
"Gloria, it looks so nice, it's so modern," her mother said excitedly. 
"Claus finished it Friday night, well, except for the rug. We did that 
yesterday," Gloria said. 
Claus entered the brightly lit room, his hands bulging his pockets at his 
sides. 
"Hello, Claus," the in-laws said in unison. A stupid smile formed on his 
face. He knew it was a stupid smile, mechanical. 
"I bet this remodeling cost you a pretty penny," the father interjected. 
"Well ... " 
"And I bet you saved a lot doing it yourself." 
"Yeah ... " 
"Where'd you get the ideas?" 
Claus was steaming already. It was hard getting in a word when Gloria's 
father was present. The last time they visited Gloria asked Claus why he was 
so quiet. "You didn't say three words all night," she said in her biting way. 
Again he said nothing. 
"Here," Claus said quickly. "I got some of the ideas from this 
magazine." He flipped it towards the father-in-law, the pages fluttering color 
in the air like a wounded bird, then he turned and left the room to find 
refuge in the john. 
The kids raced around the house in their excitement like wild dogs, 
Karen with her Sunday shoes, hard heels, and Jimmy with the new cowboy 
boots Grandma gave him for his birthday. Claus listened to the frolicking 
from the bathroom, sitting hunched over on the closed stool. He felt a 
tenseness in his chest that he could not explain but figured it was the 
company that produced the pressure. He looked around and noticed a pair 
of Gloria's blue fuzzy slippers lying on the dusty weight scale next to the 
white tub. On the ridge of the tub, in the corner next to the dried, twisted 
washrag, were little wafers of soap of various sizes and colors, blue, white, 
pink, and yellow, by-products of many baths, that Gloria would melt down 
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into something useable - a big bar of twisting, swirling colors looking 
somewhat electric or surreal. And above, hanging on a towel rack inside the 
tub, were a pair of Gloria's pantyhose that permeated the immediate area 
with the sour smell of body odor, almost unbearable if one were lying 
beneath them in a hot tub of steaming water. And on the windowsill sat a 
dusty, plastic flower of red jutting out of a pot of the same color with little 
windows that released a rose fragrance. But the deodorizing gel had long 
been eaten away by stale air and the hot sun rushing through the etchings 
of the translucent window. Footsteps approached the door and he turned to 
encounter his own face in the full-length mirror on the door. He watched 
his tired face and heavy lids, and reached back to flush the toilet to give him 
more time. The sound filled the room - the gurgle and rush of the water 
and then the hissing of the plumbing. 
When his father would come home late, smelling of whiskey and ranting 
about the factory, little Claus would steal away to the bathroom and lock 
the door with a skeleton key that hung up high on the woodwork. From his 
retreat he could bear the yelling, the violence of objects being thrown against 
the walls and onto the floor. His father's voice was all that could be heard, 
for his mother knew her place and just stood by the stove, her back to him, 
silently minding the simmering stew or homemade soup. Claus heard the 
anger, smelled the salty air of dinner, felt the pain. 
He felt as if it were his fault, as if he had done something to ignite his 
father's anger. Huddled in the cold darkness of the john, he would sit 
doubled over on the closed stool and rock back and forth. Light from the 
streetlights crept into the tiny room by way of the window above the tub, 
and a thin slice spilled onto the cold, tiled floor from under the door. He 
watched the floor intently, waiting for the shadow of his father's feet, and 
when he spotted them, he would then pull the chain and quickly open the 
door. 
"Goddamn kid's taken a shit in the dark again!" his father would yell, 
and his big, chapped hand would slide along the wall until it found the 
switch. And when the light splashed onto the yellowed tiles and the 
checkered floor of black and white, his son would be gone. "Goddamn kid!" 
And Claus would be at the stove huddled close to his mother's breast; 
the two of them standing there silently, arms around each other. Claus could 
smell her warmth, a light, powdery scent, he thought, and he smelled the 
brewing coffee and the browning meat and fresh vegetables, and he felt the 
heat of the stove radiating out and caressing his skin and the warm glow of 
his mother's body going much deeper to a place he had not yet discovered -
and he felt safe. 
But the chain was pulled again, and that sound of the door flying open 
and hitting knob against wall with a violent boom sent a shiver up his spine, 
and his eyes would go wide, and a pleading look enveloped his tiny, soft 
face. His mother could do nothing for those sad eyes of terror. Claus would 
scamper away and up the back stairs just ahead of his father's heavy foot-
steps entering the kitchen. And his mother would turn toward the stove with 
watery eyes. Claus never saw her cry. 
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The same meal would find its way to the table the following evening 
because his father said he was not in the mood for food. Then he would 
stomp out into the night to find solace at the local pub at the end of the 
block. 
Claus would be asleep under layers of blankets in the upstairs bedroom 
when his father returned, usually in somewhat of a better mood . The 
screeching of his father's fiddle would wake him, slowly at first , and then, 
as if someone were violently shaking the bed, Claus would jolt awake, 
wide-eyed and scared . He hoped his father would not ascend the stairs to 
come into his room and terrorize him. He would lie awake to keep guard 
and follow the squeaking sound of drunken music that paraded back and 
forth under him. From the kitchen to the living room, around through the 
hallway past the piano , through the dining room; Claus could see in his 
mind's eye his father stumbling over chairs, rearranging tables and other 
pieces of furniture that got in the way of his benumbed hips. Then all would 
stop, and the john would flush, and the singing pipes would signal the end 
of another night of terror. Claus would try to sleep but would never 
accomplish the task until the sun lit the horizon , and he would roll out of 
the warm bed very much tired and sore for another day of schooling. His 
father would be on the couch, snoring away in his narcotic stare with heavy 
growth lining his rutty face. Claus expected this , because he knew his mother 
locked the door to the bed chambers on those nights. So Claus would have 
to walk in his bare feet, on tiptoe, until he left for the long walk to school. 
Relief came when he gently pulled the heavy wooden door closed, the 
white-painted knob turned so as not to wake his father, who was sprawled 
a few feet away from the hallway. 
"Claus, could you make a couple of drinks for ma and dad?" Gloria 
asked after a short, small-boned, soft-knuckled knock. "When you've 
finished , dear." 
"Dear? Where the fuck she get that from," he said in a loud whisper. 
And the word "from" echoed around the room for a moment. He sat for a 
while longer , this time with the tap running in the sink , until Karen came 
pounding up to the door with her black, shiny shoes and banged wildly. 
" Daddy? Daa-dee. Grandpa wants to know if you fell in?" 
"Tell him to go to hell ," Claus thought, but said, "Alright, all-right." 
And he closed the tap and flushed the toilet once more and retreated again, 
this time to the kitchen . 
He didn't have to ask what they wanted to drink. They were easy to 
please . All they ever drank was bourbon and a bottle was always on hand 
just for them, Gloria made sure of that. Claus retrieved a couple of glasses 
up high over his head. Jimmy came stomping into the room and went 
straight for the fridge . 
"Jimmy, go ask your mother what she wants to drink," Claus said 
firmly. He clomped out of the room and down the hall. Relief from the 
thunder came when he reached the rug in the livingroom. "Bourbon_on the 
rocks, what a sick ass drink," he said to himself as he poured the rich brown 
liquid. 
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"Nothin' Dad!" Jimmy shouted from the livingroom. 
With a napkin and drink in each hand Claus turned towards the 
livingroom. Just prior to reaching his destination, the voices of the in-laws 
coming straight into his ears, he stopped and counted to ten, took a deep 
breath and promised himself to be a good boy and smile a lot. 
"The chairs are real comfortable, Claus," mother said. 
"Yeah . . . " father started in but Claus cut him off. 
"It was a toss up between these tweed things or all leather but I don't 
like sitting on cold leather. In the summer it's too hot." 
Claus sat down in one of the new chairs. He felt the comfort, the 
softness, and the smell of new fabric filled his nose. But that physical 
comfort was dulled by the presence of the visitors. Father settled down with 
the Sunday paper, the kids were playing a board game on the floor , and 
Gloria was all ears-sitting on the sofa with her mother, the two generations 
intent with idle chatter. 
It started slowly, that feeling in the eyes where the light looks kind of 
funny. Claus rubbed his eyes, feeling the tenseness in his forehead. The room 
took on a strange presence. The jabber of the kids and Gloria increased in 
volume then faded, up and down, in and out, louder and softer. The sounds 
gathered in his head as if brought to his ear by a horn of plenty-the nojses 
revolving and swirling-slower at first and then whirling very fast. The 
crinkling of the newspaper was a rhythm, a percussive cadence, that melted 
and flowed in the same whirl of sounds. Claus sat as if waiting for something 
to happen, back in the chair, bolt upright, arms extended on the new fabric 
armrests, just looking around. 
That little white dot appeared before his eyes. It followed his vision 
wherever he looked, like a flashbulb went off in his face. He looked at 
Gloria-the dot glowed; the kids-still there; at father. It was everywhere, 
on the white of the pre-fabricated ceiling, the rust colored rug, the cocoa 
paint of the walls, the heavy gold drapes. He blinked, trying to clear his 
vision, as if he had gotten smoke into his eyes and they were smarting. 
But it would not leave. Then he looked at his hands. Then he knew. The dot 
appeared there but he did not notice it. What he saw was someone else's 
hands, rubberlike, mechanical, acting out commands from an alien source. 
Their presence was overwhelming- nothing else was in the room except 
these artificial hands. He could see each individual pore, a blondish haif 
jutting from each. As he inspected them he noticed them turn in his lap 
though he was not turning them. His heart beat faster as the hands moved. 
His breath quickened and the swirling sounds crept back into his ears, into 
his brain. A queasiness melted his stomach as he looked up-saw the white 
dot bright, radiant, glowing on Gloria's face. But Gloria had only half a 
face, the glow covered the right side of her face. He blinked hard. The dot 
grew to encompass half his vision. His thoughts turned electric, bouncing 
off his brain and skull, mixing with the sounds, rising and falling, and the 
dot, the yellowish glow taking his sight, half of whatever he looked at. He 
was warm, sweat beading on his forehead. He tried to get a sense of the 
people in the room but the frantic pace of everything kept him at a distance, 
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as if someone or something were holding him by the back of the shirt at the 
collar and pulling him up and away slowly, dreadfully slowly. He closed his 
eyes and the dot persisted. A breeze brushed at his face and he felt it on the 
skin like billowing smoke, clean smoke or maybe steam. He sat like this for 
a moment, eyes closed, mist caressing his face. It was his own place away 
from the franticness of sight, half sight and the mechanical hands and the 
sounds ... He felt his right hand go numb, then the arm. He tried to make 
a fist but couldn't. He looked at the hand. Staring at the fingers canceled 
out the palm; looking at the palm he could only see the glow where the 
fingers should be. Then, as he looked at half a hand, the glowing spot came 
alive and burst into a sizzling light, intense, frantic. The patterns of bright 
white light flickered like a crazed neon sign, darting this way and that, 
crisscrossing, bouncing, 
He looked up into the room, the people sitting around. It was on fire. 
The lights burned hot, forcing him to close his eyes tight to avoid the 
onslaught. The sounds were razor sharp cutting into his head, becoming a 
separate pain-the pressure in his head. Forehead pounded, the eyes 
controlled all. Half his body was numb and the eyes raced on with the 
sizzling light, and the half sight. 
"Gloria," he heard a voice say from someone outside himself. Again the 
soft voice pleading, "Gloria." Someone came up to him, the voice piercing 
into his pain, his pressure. "What is it, Claus?" A strange expression, numb, 
cold, distant, was mounted on his face. "It's a migraine," the voice said 
again from the outside in a soft dreamy tone. "Could everyone be quiet?" 
It was the same process every time. The pressure went to the head, the 
eyes. That spot-as if someone were dangling a flashlight in front of your 
eyes, opened wide-would follow your vision wherever you looked. If you 
could catch it soon enough, talk yourself out of the pressure before it 
consumed your being, before the white spot began to sizzle, come alive, you 
might have a chance to reverse the process and avoid the onslaught. 
Claus had been sitting in math class, Mr. Sihocki's math class, seventh 
grade, when the spot first appeared. A test had been scheduled and 
Mr. Sihocki was reviewing at the green slate board drawing equations. It was 
a fast review. Something to kill time so there was less time for the actual 
test, Claus thought. He wasn't prepared anyway. Instead of studying the 
night before he shot baskets down the block with the older boys. He could 
not have bowed out on a game in progress-they were winning. And going 
home to study was not a good excuse. Mr. Sihocki had the reputation of 
being a tough guy. He raised his voice a lot, shouting students into some 
form of motivation or cooperation, but he never, not in Claus's class at least, 
physically restrained a student. Though it was a fact that he broke a 
student's nose in the afternoon class. Violent yelling and loud crashing 
noises filled the hallways every afternoon with that class. Sometimes the 
principal would stand at the door of the class at recess to count heads and 
make sure all the students that went into the class came out and were still 
alive and walking. 
Claus was nervous sitting in this madman's class. Sihocki was constantly 
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licking his ample lips with a moist tongue. He had ample flesh from throat 
to adam's apple, though it was firm. And these grey piercing eyes, intense. 
Claus was intimidated. 
"Alright! Now I want you all to do a good job on the test. I know you 
will not let me down," Sihocki said in a loud and thunderous voice as his 
piercing eyes darted around the room while he distributed the tests 
personally, never trusting the unsafe method of giving them to the head of 
the row and having the students pass them back. "Alright, begin! You have 
30 minutes!" 
Claus hunched over the test, a mimeographed sheet still wet and 
smelling of chemicals, filling in the answers he knew. That took about five 
minutes. The rest of the time was stpent drawing stick men on the formica 
desk top with a pencil, not daring to look about for fear of being killed. At 
the end of the class the pressure mounted to his head and eyes. And as he 
looked at the smeared white chalk lines on the green board, he noticed the 
spot, a soft white glow, and figured it to be a reflection of the sun off a car 
bumper he gazed at a little too long on the street below. But it did not go 
away. 
CLAUS 2: 
"One thing you could say about Claus was that he was good with cars and he 
was very loyal. But he pulled some shit I just couldn't believe." Jim stopped 
talking for a minute and sipped his beer while watching the wide screen TV 
suspended from the ceiling above the bar. A white foam mustache bubbled 
on his lip and he whisked it away with his tongue like a cat. 
"There was this one time when a bunch of us guys were at Alice's Bar, 
that place over on Archer Avenue. Well, it was ·until Alice got shot one night 
by a black dude. Anyway, we was sippin' down a few brews when all at 
once somebody started giving Bobby Burns a hard time. You know Bobby, 
he's one solid mass of muscle, all shoulders. Well, this tall skinny guy with a 
walrus mustache started yellin' at Bobby and before you know it they was 
shovin' each other. The broads ran to safety behind the bar and the place 
just got more heated and more heated. The juke box even shut up for some 
reason and all you could hear was Bobby and the skinny stork havin' this 
argument. Me and Ralph and Toby quickly came to his defense and paired 
off with the guys stork was with. Alice was yellin' to get the fuck out of 
there and the broads were shakin' and sayin' 'Stop it! Stop it!' 
"So we finally got the two out the front door and they started beatin' 
on each other right there on Archer Avenue. Cars were stoppin' and honkin'. 
One punk even threw a beer bottle. Smashed it all over the sidewalk. I got 
the brainy idea to tell Bobby to tell the stork we would meet him in the 
park at 3 o'clock. I figured it was better than fightin' on the street. So 
Bobby was standin' there in his dago-tee pointin' his finger at this skinny 
guy saying 'OK fucker, meet you and anyone you can get at Kennedy at 
3 o'clock. Be there, sissy, cause I'm gonna whip your ass!' And his bicep 
was bulgin' like you never seen and his glazed eyes were mad, ready to kill. 
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I thought things would end there, but oh no , Bobby wouldn't forget what 
this guy said about this girl he knew. 
Jim raised his mug to his mouth again and looked around the bar and 
then up to the TV screen. The band was still marching around the field so 
he knew he had time to finish his story. He spoke up because the crowded 
bar was getting rowdy with talk, clinking glasses, smacking pool balls, and 
pinball dings and dongs. 
"So we piled into a car, a station wagon. Me, Ralph, Toby, Steve, 
Racko, Larry, and Bobby. We drove pretty fast down Archer Avenue- blew 
a couple of lights as a matter of fact when all at once Bobby said pull over 
into that gas station. 'It's closed, Bobby,' I said. I was drivin' for some 
reason, probably cause I was the only one who could half see straight. 'Just 
pull over. Gimme all your dimes,' he says while fishin' through his own 
baggy greys. Satisfied with a handful he strides hisself over to the phone 
booth and slams all these dimes down hard on the little grey shelf in there." 
Jim slams his fist onto the table sending beer jumping out the glasses." Some 
of 'em went scatterin' and rollin' onto the floor. We was all pretty drunk and 
Bobby was pissed on top of that." 
Jim had control of the guys at the table. All ears were on him. They 
took sips of their beer when he did. 
"At that time Bobby's older brother, Mike, was the head of the Jungle, 
the badest gang on the Southwest side. I mean you never wanted to mess 
with those guys or their girl friends because they'd rearrange your face 
pronto! The gang's pretty well broken up now. Most of the older guys are 
cops now. Man, they had sweaters and meetings and some wild initiat ions. 
There were the Jungle Bunnies, the toughest broads I ever seen and the 
Junior Jungle, mostly younger brothers of the big guys. So anyway, here's 
Bobby at 2: 30 in the morning making all these phone calls- quick ones. He 
just said, 'This is Bobby. Be at Kennedy at 3 o'clock. Get as many guys as 
you can- and bring the chains.' That's all he said. The last dime he saved to 
call Mike, his brother. That was one phone call he could count on to get 
some action. 
Jim laughted, "I betja the operators thought the Russians were landin' 
or somethin' cause those switch boards musta lit up like a Christmas tree." 
"So we was sittin' there killin' time and a few warm beers we found 
under the seat when Claus pulls up in his white '57 Chevy with this broad 
Gloria." 
One of the guys tosses in that he married that Gloria girl. 
"Yeah, from what I heard he had to. They had a small wedding down in 
Missouri," Jim volunteers. "Didn't even give him a chance to finish high 
school. Had to find a job to support the kid and his wife. Well, anyway he 
pulls up in this sparkling white Chevy, the exhaust rumblin' real low and 
mellow. We told him the scoop. I remember he turned to his girl and talked 
to her a minute and then said he'd help after he took her home. Came back 
squealin' his tires. He goes over to the phone and gets about a dozen guys 
just like that. I mean he didn't have to do it. He didn't even hang whh us 
but ... So we went in Claus's trunk. He had chains and bats with nails stuck 
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out the sides and brass knuckles, all kinds of shit." 
"So how many guys did you have all together?" someone asks. 
"Just hang on, hang on," Jim said, then continued: 
"We pulls up to the park, see, and it looked like Sox park on bat day. 
There was cars racin' all over the street burnin' rubber, doors slammin' and 
shit. And man, Bobby got an army. Musta been at least sixty guys, each and 
every one of them carryin' some type of weapon. Chains, boards, bats, 
pipes. Couple of 'em had guns tucked in their baggy greys, T-shirts pulled 
over to hide them. I saw the bulge. And across the way it looked as if the 
stork rounded up just as many guys. They were leanin' on their cars and 
passin' a couple a bottles around. You could hear a radio comin' from over 
there but other than that it was pretty quiet. 
"The park was dark except for one light, you know one of them tower 
lights above the baseball diamonds. So that was kinda creepy, well, I mean 
the way it lit up the ground fog. No shit, it was like a movie-maybe like 
On The Water Front. Eerie as shit I tell ya. 
"So Bobby talked to his brother for a while. Mike was very serious, 
listening to Bobby and watchin' him replay the bar scene. I must say Bobby 
exaggerated a little bit but, you know. We all got together and Mike made a 
quick battle plan. The group huddled together in the dark, the fog kinga just 
hangin' there, and then it smelled like a bar. The guys that hadn't been out 
drinkin' were rubbin' their eyes cause they were sleepin' when they got the 
call. Mike spoke as if from experience. 'Alright, the guys with the bats up 
front. We want to show them we mean business before we get on top of 
them. Wait for the word before you charge. Then pick out one dude and let 
him have it. That's the way we'll do it-one on one until it's over.' The whole 
time he was talkin' he just glared across the football field checkin' out the 
enemy. 
" 'Let's go!' Mike yelled. He wore thin black leather gloves and carried 
a rusted tire iron. His face was serious. The gang moved silently, no one 
talked but the rattling of chains and the shuffling of feet took its place. 
Clouds of dust puffed up-we moved like a herd of cattle. I was in the middle 
of the gang, had a length of pipe in one hand and brass knuckles wrapped 
around the other. All the muscle was up front so all I saw as we hoofed 
towards the enemy was silhouettes of thick necks and tiny heads sittin' 
atop broad shoulders. 
''Storks guys were still sprawled against their cars across the way under 
the lights of Narragansett Avenue. Then I guess somebody gave the word 
cause they started towards us, disappeared into the fog and darkness. As we 
approached I saw they didn't have any weapons. It was going to be a 
massacre, I remember thinkin' to myself. Most of their guys were walkin' 
with their hands in their pockets or passin' around the last of quart bottles 
of beer. So this is the enemy. 
"Mike raised his hand when we was about 20 yards from them. The 
chains stopped rattln'. 'Who's the fucker messin' with my little brother? 
Come on step out here so's we can all have a good look at ya,' Mike yelled. 
'Hey Mike, take it easy. No need to get upset.' The stork appeared. Mike 
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didn't know who ·this guy was but Mike hisself was pretty much of a legend 
around these parts. The stork was tipsy on his feet and he slurred his words. 
'It's between Bobby and me. Just send him out here and we can have it out.' 
Mike laughed knowing Bobby would reduce this guy to a pile of rubble. He 
then glanced at Bobby and motioned him forward. With a Louisville Slugger 
on his shoulder and a smirk on his face Bobby ventured into the buffer zone. 
'No weapons, Mr. Bicep,' the stork stammered. Bobby flung the length of 
wood aside. It hit the turf with a melodic thud. 
"Bobby strode up like he was in the ring, ya know like that time he 
was in the Golden Gloves-his arms away from his sides, head tucked into 
his massive shoulders. 'I still say she gives good head,' the stork slurred. 
Bobby charged yelling but the stork struck first with a lightning fast karate 
chop to his neck. Bobby bit the dust. All of a sudden the stork was poised, 
alert, ready with his hands out in front of him. That drunken talk was all a 
front, ya know? Mike shifted his weight and mumbled somethin' to Vince 
Beimonte, in fact we all got kinda restless. Bobby got up and lunged at the 
stork and received a kick to the face. Just then somethin' hit Vito who was 
standin' right next to me and he fell to the ground. Claus yelled, 'Hey, 
they're throwin' shit, Mike let's go!' Mike looked back and then raised his 
hand. We broke yellin' like madmen raisin' our weapons above out heads. I 
ran up to where Bobby was sprawled but he was up runnin' after the stork 
sayin', 'Fucker! Come 'ere fucker!' 
"The park is surrounded on all sides by apartments and houses. I guess 
some old lady called the cops or maybe they was just passin' by but all of a 
sudden this blue and white comes chargin' up out of nowhere raisin' dust 
and flickerin' its spot light back and forth. We had the enemy on the run, 
chasin' them towards their cars. Then another squad came like out of 
nowhere. Most of our guys stopped and tried to hide their weapons behind 
their legs or simply drop them on the ground and walk away. The cops that 
came to check us out seemed to jump from their car before it even stopped 
rollin'. The driver was pretty tall and had his hat on which made him taller 
yet and his partner, a kinda short chubby guy, was bareheaded. So this short 
cop comes up yellin' 'What's going on here?' He was talkin to Vince 
Beimont. Vince said his friend was having a disagreement with this elude 
from across the way and he came along to watch. He said it in this innocent 
voice as if he were telling about watching some kids play basketball on the 
cement courts over behind the field house. 'Who's the leader here? If Burns 
is involved with this ... is this his gang?' Everyone within earshot was quiet. 
The only sounds were that of a dusty voice coming over the squad's two-way 
and the guys being chased down Narragansett Avenue. Ball bats, and boards, 
and chains dotted the football field. 'You know the park closes at 11 :00, 
fellas,' the tall cop said. Now this is the part I don't understand at all -but 
anyway, Claus never dropped the bat he was carrying. It was a night he got 
from a pawn shop over on State Street. The one small cop was really a 
wise-ass, I mean he really had an attitude. He goes up to Claus and s.ays, 
'What's that you got in your hand, sir?' As if he didn't know. What an 
asshole! Claus didn't say nothin'. 'Why don't you just give that club to me, 
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OK?' the cop said as if Claus had a gun and was cornered in a dark alley. 
So Claus gave it to him-right over the head! I mean there was this CLUNK! 
and the thing broke in two. He still had the handle in his hand. The cop hit 
the ground like a wounded buffalo and the tall one was so shocked he just 
stood there for a moment. Claus started runnin' . Then everyone stand in' 
there broke for the playground-that was one place you could go where a 
car couldn't follow. I just stood there because I didn't do nothin' and cause 
I was in shock. Claus just wrapped that guy over the head like he was 
poundin' nails or somethin'. I was glad to see it, that cop bein' an asshole 
and all but ... 
"So the other cop races over to his squad. Didn't even check on his 
partner. The other car was over checkin' on the stork and his guys. '10-1, 
10-1,' the cop called out on his radio. '10-1 at Wentworth Park, 57th and 
Narragansett.' Then he raced back over to his buddy who was out cold. I 
thought Claus killed him or somethin'. It was scary. The other squad came 
racin' over and after getting the low down the car went rip pin' off throwin' 
dirt every which way. 
"Then blue and whites, and paddies, and unmarked guys started co min' 
from all over. The sirens were blarin' and blue lights flickerin' and I mean 
they weren't holdin' back on the speed either. One unmarked jumped right 
over a curb doin' about 65. BOOM! Smashed his axle and all but ya know 
how the cops get all freaked out when one of their guys gets hit. 
"An ambulance came from the fire house at the opposite corner of 
the park. The cop was still unconscious. They grabbed me and threw me in 
a paddy like I was some sort of criminal. I didn't mind though cause I was 
tired and needed a rest. Plus I was close to the action." 
"So what finally happened," someone asked from the group. "Did he 
get away?" 
"Who you mean?" 
"Did Claus get the rap?" 
"Well, to make a long story short, and Jesus, just in time, the second 
half is startin'. They caught Claus in the morning. They went to his mother's 
house at 9 o'clock. He was sleepin' like nothin' had happened. I heard his 
mother kept sayin', 'It must be some sort of mistake!' But the cops just 
looked at her. They took him down to 63rd and St. Louis and really messed 
him up." 
"And the cop?" 
"Oh, that asshole. He finally came around. Had a concussion or 
somethin' like that. Maybe if he wasn't such a jerk Claus wouldn't of hit 
him. I don't know. But you know the funny thing about it is that Claus 
didn't remember a goddamned thing about it. He knew somethin' happened 
when he woke up in bed with half a night stick strapped around his wrist 
and the cops there and all. But other than that ... Crazy fucker, no shit. But 
man he knew his cars. This one time he ... " 
"Aw, come on Jim. Game's gonna start." 
"Hey, listen, tell me you didn't enjoy it," Jim said. He waved his hand 
at the bar and raised an empty pitcher. Then he looked down at the table 
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and said, "You know, it musta been a good story. I didn't even smoke a 
cigarette the whole time." 
GLORIA: 3 
"Maybe I '11 drop the kids off at my mother's," Gloria said into the phone 
over the heavy-metal rock and roll. 
"What?" Steve said on the other end. 
"I said turn down the stereo and maybe you can hear me." 
"Hang on!" the voice said and the phone boomed and banged as if 
Steve had just dropped it and left it swinging on the short cord to thud up 
against the wall like a wrecking ball. Gloria yanked the receiver away from 
her ear and held it out at arms length and looked up at the ceiling shaking 
her head .. . 
"Gloria! Gloria!" she heard the voice say as if there were a little man 
inside the plastic receiver. 
"Yeah?" 
"Well, wh-de-a gonna do? Where should I pick you up at?" 
Gloria thought for a moment. She pictured driving for fifteen minutes 
to her mother's-seven lights, three stop signs and lots of potholes to avoid-
she had done it plenty of times before. At night her vision was very poor. 
"I'm legally blind after the sun goes down," she had told an old girl friend 
on the phone, then laughed. Just the least bit of fog or road dust on the 
windshield and she would curb the car and jump out with a roll of paper 
toweling that was her ever-present passenger on the seat next to her. The 
sodium lights dotting the sky over head didn't help matters. Their orange 
tinge left everything in a surreal hue; so much that she couldn't see another 
drivers' headlights at the side road intersections. And then telling her 
mother she was going out shopping or to a movie or over to a girl friend's 
house who simply hated kids. They would have to wait in the car. Grandma 
wouldn't stand for it and quickly takes the kids to the kitchen-the Holy 
Kitchen of Snackdom-where she puts together the sweetest concoctions 
imaginable and pours them into whining mouths to rot their teeth and keep 
them hopping until the next morning. On the drive home Gloria would have 
to watch her kids bounce around the car like wild monkeys. 
"Well?" Gloria just hated being rushed. 
Or she could call the babysitter who lived next door. Then Steve would 
pull in front of the house-honk once and pull around the corner and wait. 
But she didn't really care for the babysitter. When she would. return, the kids 
would complain how they were mistreated. "Cindy wouldn't let me build 
anything with my erector set," Jimmy would shout. "Yeah, and she 
wouldn't let us eat nothin' either," Karen would add in a frantic tone. Gloria 
had been through so many babysitters it was as if the kids were to blame. 
The fact of the matter was her kids were spoiled brats. But Gloria would 
never admit to that. · 
"Listen Steve, could you pick me up here?" 
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"Hey fine. Fine! See you in a bit," and he hung up the phone with a 
ker-chunk. 
Gloria stood facing the wall, the phone still lodged in her ear. She heard 
the kids romping around upstairs-their socked feet pounding away on the 
bare floor. A few dishes rattled in the cupboard above the sink. Normally she 
would yell up the stairs to calm them down but now she just listened. There 
were muffled screams and shouts of joy bleeding through the closed wooden 
door of the stair well-kid sounds, natural sounds, children at play, she 
thought. Then a terrible sadness overcame her, hit her like a wave of some 
invisible toxic chemical. With every breath the drug pulled her under, 
touched every pore, smothered her into a fit of depression. God, she wanted 
the kids to know-about Steve, about Arizona, about all the nights of 
babysitting. No she wasn't going to play bingo-that was for old ladies-or 
running to the store. She was seeing this very nice man who had a bright 
smily face and talked to her softly and wanted to take her away from all 
of this-and bring them too. 
The kids never play when Claus is about. Always tells them to shut up 
and settle down. Slaps 'em down if they don't listen. Jimmy, he's so afraid 
of his father. They never talk-he needs a real father, someone to look up 
to, not fear. Oh, Steve would be so good, so good. 
The dial tone tumbled into her ear with a series of clicks. At the same 
time the colorful wallpaper went blurry and a tear from each eye rolled 
down her cheeks. Gloria hung up the phone slowly with both hands as if 
the tiny, hollow, plastic receiver was the weight of a bowling ball. 
"Kids?" Jimmy and Karen race over to Gloria with expectant looks 
covering their faces. "Sit down here, I want to have a little talk with you 
two." They eagerly plop down on the sofa and wait her next command. 
Gloria stands, figuring it the best position for the person in authority. 
"How many times would you say your parents have fucked in the past 
month?" she asks casting her gaze between both. The kids look at each 
other. Karen shrugs. Jimmy looks back and says, "Oh about seven." 
"Why would you say that?" Gloria asks. fimmy giggles. 
"Well, I heard the bed squeaking a couple of nights," he says with a 
big ain't-I-a-sneaky-devil grin. Then, "And I'd throw in a few more cause 
I fell asleep early a couple of times." 
"Karen, what would you say?" Gloria asks. Karen crinkles up her face 
then slaps both hands onto her forehead and pretends she's hiding. She 
peaks through her fingers at Jimmy then lowers her camouflage and says, 
"Whatever he says," and shakes her head laughing. 
"What would you say if I told you we only fucked once last month?" 
"I would say," and Jimmy looks up at the ceiling as if searching for 
words, "that you and Daddy don't love each other." 
"And ... " 
"And that's why Daddy has all those Hustler books in his bottom 
drawer in the bedroom." 
"Remember that guy that was here? I told you he was from work? a 
couple of weeks ago?" 
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"That guy Pete?" Jimmy asks. 
"Steve." 
"Oh yeah, Steve. Yeah, he's real cool," Jimmy says. 
"Yeah! Neat-o Ma!" Karen yells and shakes her legs and her feet fly up 
and down bouncing on the cushion. 
"Well, I fucked him ... oh I would say I fucked him about twenty times 
in the last two months," Gloria says. 
"Do you love him, Ma?" Jimmy asks. 
"He gave me that real neat key chain, Ma," Karen almost shouts. Gloria 
sits down on the coffee table facing them. 
"I don't know for sure but he treats me nice, ya know? I feel like 
somebody when I'm with him. He doesn't yell at me when I say something 
stupid." Gloria's face beams, "And he's so cute when he smiles." She looks 
off for a moment in somewhat of a trance then snaps back. "And he's gentle 
with me. Oh, I just don't mean when we're fucking, but when we're alone 
sitting at the lake in his car. His touch is warm and ... " 
"Ma! I got a quarter from school ... from Tony Beacon for the key 
chain! Can you get sa-more? 
"Ma? Does he love you Ma?" 
Gloria looks down and toys with the shag rug, her toe revolving in tiny 
circular patterns. "That I'm not sure of either," she says quietly. And then 
her voice inflecting upward, "But he wants us all to go out West with him 
and buy a house and live there!" 
"Aw, great Ma! Let's go!" Jimmy says continuing on the upward note. 
"I want to ... but ... " and her voice trails off. 
"But what, Ma?" 
"Your father. I don't know if I can leave your father." 
Steam rose from the hot running water; some of it collecting on 
Gloria's face and the rest on the window facing her. She pulled the last 
frying pan from the brown, greasy water. She wished the scene that had just 
played in her head could be that simple. She laughed. The language she used 
in the day dream. Such a mouth. She stepped back from the sink, wiping her 
hands in a soggy dish towel. Yes, it looked good-dishes stacked in the 
drainer, counter clear of clutter. Claus wouldn't even notice, but then, that's 
the way he wanted it. 
With her face painted and with her arms jutting out from her sides to 
relieve the sting of the deodorant on her freshly shaven pits, Gloria marched 
to the bedroom to pick through her so-called wardrobe. She heard the kids 
pounding feet above her head and the woosh and tick of the hangers sliding 
along the black metal pipe of the closet in front of her. It wasn't that she 
was indecisive, her hand parting the limp clothing was more or less an idle 
review of her rags. Claus never bought her anything and alloted her a scant 
allowance that usually went for the kids' needs. Cotton summer tops of 
pastel colors, a few wore-torn dresses for weddings and funerals, a 
collection of the same style-different color of polyester slacks and an array 
of sweaters to keep her body warm year-round. 
"Claus, I don't have anything to wear." 
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"Wha-de-a mean. You can't even close the closet door now." 
"You never take me any place." 
"In that case you don't need anything to wear." 
Gloria heaved a hanger-full of slacks out of the closet with both hands. 
Under the layers of colorful polyester were the jeans she wore when she 
went out with Steve; tight-fitting straight legs with two star bursts of 
colorful embroidery stiched to the ass where the pockets should be. Her 
black pumps were tucked away in a shoe box labeled 'KIDS PICTURES' on 
the closet shelf. And tonite she decided on her black cotton top with the 
interesting plunge and a distracting outline of a cat in silver sequins on the 
front. She held her breath until she zipped the jeans, fought her way into 
the top and slipped the pumps onto her naked, stark-white feet. She ran her 
hands down her sides as she inspected herself in the mirror above the bureau, 
ruffled her hair and waggled out of the room, her pumps scuffing the bare 
wood floor. Steve was so easy to please. 
"Cindy? This is Gloria. Do you think you could watch the kids for a 
couple of hours tonite?" The voice at the other end was raspy. "I didn't 
wake you, did I? Good. Uh, I'm going to a dis ... to aah, to a dish meeting. 
Yeah, you know like a tupperware thing. Right. OK. What. Oh sure, bring 
your homework. The kids have been quiet all night. Within the half-hour? 
OK, bye." -
Gloria managed to make it over to the couch after flipping on the 
television. She thought of unzipping the jeans to breathe but figured she 
would have to get used to it anyway, so she eased her legs up onto the 
couch, cuddled her head to the rock hard pillow and watched the tail-end 
of Barreta. 
She awoke to sound that curdled her stoma~h-the low rumble of tail 
pipes running up the side drive. Claus was horn~. What time was it? Where 
are the kids? She jumped off the couch and dashed to the bathroom. The 
television set was flipping in slow revolutions, the late night announcer 
was signing off. She peeled off the jeans, ripped the top over her head and 
· grabbed for the yellow quilted robe on the back of the door. The back door 
clicked open then slammed shut. Footsteps came up to the closed door. 
"Gloria? You in there?" 
"Yeah. Be out in a sec." 
"Hurry up, I gotta take a wiz." 
She folded the jeans into a towel and stuffed the top into her pocket 
and reached for the door. As the lock of the door clicked open she 
remembered the make-up. Shit! She quickly locked the door again and dove 
into a double handful of water. It was cold on her face. 
"Hey, come on," Claus pleaded. "You wanna mop up the floor at this 
hour?" 
"Alright," Gloria said and gazed into the mirror. Good, she looked like 
hell-bags under blood shot eyes, hair standing on end-Claus wouldn't even 
look at her. 
"How was your day at work?" she said as she rushed past him. 
"Not now, Gloria," Claus said and rushed past her and closed the door. 
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Gloria threw the clothes into the closet and dashed to the couch to retrieve 
her heels. Claus appeared in the doorway just as she stuffed them into her 
pockets . 
"What are you <loin' up so late?" 
"I fell asleep on tpe couch again," she said with a guilty look on her 
face. · 
"Well, since you're up, why don't you make me some eggs?" 
"OK. How do you want them?" 
"You know this guy had a heart attack at work tonite," Claus said as 
she brushed by him. 
"Oh, yeah?" 
"They had an ambulance there and the whole shot. We stood around 
for a couple of hours just shootin' the shit. He didn't die or nothin' but it 
was somethin'. He was carryin' a case of bleach when all of a sudden he fell 
down forward and curled up around the box. I saw the whole thing. It was 
scary, let me tell ya." Claus pulled a chair from the table and fell into the 
chair. Gloria stood at the stove, her back to him, flashing a pan of butter 
over a full blue flame. The pumps bulged in her pockets. She was sure he 
would see them. 
"Listen, I'm really tired. Do you mind if I just crack the eggs and you 
watch them?" 
"Sure, yeah. It's late, I know. Naw, I don't mind." Gloria sighed a 
breath of relief. In her haste she broke one of the yolks. I'll hear about it 
tomorrow, she thought to herself. She stuffed her hands into her pockets 
and retreated to the bedroom -not knowing what happened to the evening. 
"Good night," she said in a small voice. Claus didn't hear but it didn't 
matter. She didn't repeat it. 
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MAIL FROM HOME 
Pamela Miller 
First of all, 
the usual letter from my Uncle Phillip. This time 
he claims to have patented a yarmulke 
made of noodles. As usual, 
I fold the letter up 
quickly, and put it away. 
From my mother, 
there's another ridiculously long letter, 
on her old blue-green-
and-white stationery. She describes 
some sort of boring film-maker 
who was at somebody's wedding. 
It takes me almost an hour to read this. 
Plus my cousin Arnold 
says he's sending me the old Shakespeare book 
I wanted, and Uncle Malcolm 
( the architect) has enclosed 
blueprints 
of the zoo he's designing. Somebody 
has sent me a postcard 
of a Matisse nude 
with an obscene word stamped on it; on the back 
it says "You old 
pirate!" and there are four dirty limericks. 
Of course, 
my twelve-year-old cousin Wendy has sent 
her latest poems, which 
make me cry a little, 
because they are all written 
on a really beautiful light blue paper bag 
and are about Japan. 
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TO THE MUSE 
Pamela Miller 
I see you as always female, always thin 
with sweeping 
fantastic blonde hair, often 
in long white dresses, etc. 
Sometimes an enormous smile. Or else 
you look (usually in summer) 
like stereotype Frenchman 
with striped long-sleeve T-shirt and 
beret and cigarette 
and thin moustache, sometimes 
strange details such as 
shiny pointed black shoes, cheap 
Japanese watch or smelly cologne. 
In any case, something happens. 
Yesterday, 
for instance, I wrote two poems 
about England's Rain tree Cathedral, 
destroyed 160 3, 
because you rode through my room 
on a tiny European motorcycle covered with bells, 
and described 
the grey and black cathedral to me 
for an hour, shy 
and nervous 
as you whispered in my ear. 
I've been reading books 
about the awful lives of 
certain skinny poets-Eliot, 
and Langston Hughes, Shelley-
and you 
are always mentioned in the last chapter, 
described as some Italian-looking person 
that showed up in their dreams 
with an armload of purple flowers and 
one thick book, 
and with hair, eyes 
and small leather slippers 
all covered 
with dates, names, names of countries 
plus a list 
of famous military battles, and 
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what was described in Walt Whitman's memoirs 
as a woman's old face, 
emblazoned 
on a series of miniature moons. 
At a poetry reading, a man with glasses the color 
of an omelet suddenly declares : "I write poems because 
I have to." He ends up saying this for the next two 
days, without stopping. For some reason, he is still 
sitting days later in the same small lecture hall, in 
a corner and in the same blue sweater. "I write poems," 
he says, "because I HAVE to." Eventually, some thoughtful 
friends arrive with a sleeping bag for him, a large 
food supply, some ·clean clothes, beer. Three years 
later, he is still there, still at it. People who have 
seen him report that his eyes have gotten strange-
no-one can tell if they are open or closed. 
An expert on poetry discusses the importance of dress 
in regard to visitations from the Muse: 
If, when your Muse visits you, she 
is dressed like Brunhilde, 
this means your next book 
will be poems about your childhood. If 
she appears 
in a waitress uniform, she is trying 
to get you to become experimental. 
If your Muse seems to be wearing a Halloween costume, 
you should consider, from now on, 
writing all your poems in a 
foreign language. If she's wearing 
a grass skirt, you have no talent; 
if she is naked, be careful 
to delete from your poems 
all names of any family members. 
If she has on 
a Japanese outfit, everything's okay. 
If she ever resembles anyone 
you know, 
this means, if course, you're a total failure. 
The room in which 
I write all my poems is brownish, 
with a huge skylight, huge windows 
and a special floor. 
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One night 
you appear as the outrageous 
great Mexican actor from my favorite television show. 
I get excited, 
and start writing a huge ode 
to you. As I finish , 
a thousand tiny pictures of your face 
blow in 
through the open window. 
A PENULTIMATE VACATION 
Pamela Miller 
Uruguay is like Cleveland-
all of the buildings are fat. 
Long grasses grow everywhere; old women 
come and hack it down with scythes. 
We couldn't figure out 
what they did with it. We think they eat it. 
We think they pile it on their chipped plates. 
Every plate we saw 
had a chip in it. There are huge gray turtles 
with heads like clams. They lie around everywhere 
like telephone directories. We took one 
back to the hotel room and let it crawl; 
as it paced, we took turns poking it 
with a striped drinking straw. 
George put a sombrero on it, a medium-sized one, 
and said he planned to take it to a good bordello 
while we were out buying souvenirs. 
We bought junk, I '11 admit it, 
flimsy and useless- two-dollar watches for a joke, 
plastic castanets and naked-lady soap, 
and a blade of the grass embalmed in a bottle. 
The girls got sick from drinking pop, 
and we joked about taking them 
to a filthy church , letting hairy priests bless them 
and mutter in their ears. We bought a guide book 
and tried to watch television. 
The picture was jerky; 
the cops and robbers seemed to mambo 
their getaway and chase. Everyone on the screen 
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had a moustache 
except for children and the greasy actresses. 
It wasn't fun, 
so we went out later. There are three nightclubs 
in the capital: their names, translated, 
are the Black Swan, the Black Tiger, 
and the Black Pig. 
The drinks were all bitter, 
with a taste like stale olives, so no-one could get drunk. 
Disgusted, we had a pie fight 
in the hotel room. Then we all overslept the next morning 
and missed the bus to the bull-fight. 
The last four days were too chilly, 
with thin drizzle; we stayed inside, 
looking at travel folders of Russia. 
Did you know we went there in April? 
Each of us bought a fur coat, 
and caught a different disease. 
USING A LEPER'S HAT 
Pamela Miller 
A genuine leper's hat is always 
black velvet. I bought one 
at a museum 
and hid it at once in my closet. 
The only time I wear it 
is when I visit 
my lady. I make sure 
she gets a good look 
at the hat moonlit in the window, 
and that she finds it hidden 
in her bed, like a crumpled 
dangerous mushroom. Then, 
of course, her voice gets 
sweeter, small, and I have no problems 
with her. When I'm finished with 
the hat, 
I put it back in the closet, in its 
silk storage box 
the color of dynamite 
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26. And his wife, looking behind her, 
was turned into a pillar of salt. 
Aileen Marie Hayes 
Mama stands in the mirror on the closet door, 
a full length of her 
150 white, white pounds, 
doing dips with her own image. 
That's Mama. 
Papa lies in the lower right-hand corner under blue 
comforter. He came to her when she was just a baby, 
said "Let's get married." 
Mama said "Yes." 
"A baby who didn't know better," 
she says now to her cloudfull limbs. 
She stops. 
Pushes a hip in his direction. 
Slaps her ass like fleshy thunder. 
"This for you!" she says to his little head 
sleeping in the mirror. 
Back to the mirror: 
her hair a little grey, 
her hair and knees a little dry and grey, 
her breasts the same. 
She flashes ass to the glass 
and slaps it; 
"and for you." 
She simpers, gets in her side of the bed. 
It is shaped like her body. 
Papa is careful to keep from rolling in. 
Gives Mama a smooch. 
She's briney tonight. 
ODE TO MY RED TRACTOR 
Gary Kaupie 
Things don't seem quite so 
explosive when I'm sitting 
on my tractor planting 
a crop of corn. 
When the war is over 
I come back home to the farm 
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only to find out that 
the War Department 
has stripped my tractor 
for parts. 
Bad luck for the dog and cat 
for now they must pull 
the plow. 
I fashion harnesses for them 
out of grandpa's suspenders 
which I find in grandma's 
old cedar chest next to her stockings. 
The harnesses are an excellent fit 
even though they are a bit too elastic. 
If Rickets had been a sled dog 
the idea might have worked 
but he wasn't. 
Instead of pulling the plow 
he would dig holes to lie down in. 
And the cat ... 
it didn't take him but a minute 
to figure a way out of his harness. 
Now he won't come near me 
even when I try to entice him 
with tuna fish . 
I admit the whole thing was a bad idea. 
It wouldn't have been the same 
as sitting on my tractor anyway, 
and what a tractor it was. 
I could disappear in its noise 
like a beetle in a sonic boom. 
I could vibrate through the hours 
with the changing of the gears. 
I could sweat like a sieve in the hot sun 
while ripping up the earth. 
I can still taste the ice cold lemonade 
that grandma brought me 
on her silver tray 
along with my draft notice. 
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WHEN THE LIGHT COMES TO VENUS 
Gary Kaupie 
Coming closer into the frog night 
we walk upon the narrow path. 
You in front, 
and I behind 
following the smoothness of your 
hair. 
The dog is in the field 
ahead circling rabbits. 
You turn and stop 
and ask me if 
I want lemon in my tea 
but I do not hear the kitchen clock 
or see the plate of cheese. 
White rooms and needles. 
You were on the table then 
the doctors dressed 
in surgery blue. 
Hours passed on crepe-soled feet 
as I stood in the hall 
waiting to find out 
what they did to you. 
Your scream when they picked you up 
and placed you back in bed 
threw me up against the wall 
and followed me late that night 
as I walked the streets 
trying to wear myself out 
so that I could fall asleep. 
Walking in the prairie 
behind you 
my stomach warm 
from the camomile tea 
I hear the dog scaring pheasants 
as he runs through 
the tall grass 
like my fingers 
through your hair. 
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SYMMETRICS 
Gary Kaupie 
I was in the basement 
with the dot man. 
He was trying to explain to me 
the pure essence of dots 
but I was more interested 
in the steam pipes that traveled 
in parallel lines into the rusted darkness 
of the furnace room. 
"This is six years worth of dots," 
he was telling me, "that I did 
when I was still a dot virgin. 
Over here in these wooden racks are my 
most recent dots, the ones with 
experience." 
How did I get trapped in the basement 
alone with this symmetrized man? 
Upstairs in the gallery there were 
sculptures, paintings, the arms and legs 
of my friends, and hanging over the 
exit door, a battlefield of his most 
impressive dots. 
This is the disease of symmetries. 
It infects everything 
art 
science 
snowflakes 
the earth's orbit 
Things of the symmetrical persuasion 
have harmonious proportions or correspondence 
in shape and size of parts well balanced. 
Take the nuclear arms race for instance. 
Its success depends on maintaining a 
due proportion of parts. 
In algebra symmetries means the correspondence 
of terms in a function in such a way that the 
function is unaltered when any two variables 
on which it depends are interchanged . . 
This is best illustrated by a political 
election where politician a is replaced 
by politician b. 
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In botany it implies the agreement in number 
and distribution of parts among organs of a 
flower. 
This is the old left and right nut principal. 
In chemistry it is the arrangement of atoms 
of a molecule at equal relative intervals 
when graphically represented. 
This is akin to the round table seating 
of dignitaries at an important banquet. 
In art the Alhambra in Spain shows us 
that the Moors were masters of the art of 
filling in a plane with similiar interlocking 
figures. Perhaps if they had spent more time 
on their wars and less on their mosaics 
they would still be ruling Spain. 
The father of the Modern Art of Symmetries 
is M.C . Escher. 
Frank Lloyd Wright was killed by symmetries. 
synonyms - conformity, shapeliness, parity 
antonyms - deformity, discordance, shapelessness 
symmetries is: diamonds 
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starfish 
the configurations of galaxies 
the spiral staircase 
UNTITLED 
Sue Greenspan 
sometimes home alone 
i make bacon & mushrooms with 
soy sauce in a skillet 
a plant leaf feathers 
floorward 
my thumbnail perforates it. 
the radio amuses itself in a corner 
pacing from window 
to window, watching 
the sky enfold itself. 
i do not clean up but 
lie in the dark 
lighting matches. 
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SPADE 
Michael Ivy 
My man spade 
he from K.C. 
he a walking 
rainbow 
but he try 
harder 
I 
-:lug him last 
in rne unemployment line 
he was two folks 
behind Superman 
he had 
just got back 
from an audition 
of the remake 
of Tarzan in New York 
but he 
lost the job 
to a white boy 
in front of him 
with 
a 
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bigger 
Afro 
winter/3 2nd year 
Dan Spinella 
you begin to wear inside out 
paint peeling, obscuring the wall 
south where the sheetrock tapers off. 
winter 's up, ill-tempered, hating 
the scent of itself, dry winter 
moving out of hibernation. 
kidneys, liver, heartbeat, the bones 
ice breaking near the edge, crackling 
husks with a harrow in the field 
just north of Wheatland, Iowa. 
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FROM STAR STREET REMEMBER? 
Dan Spinella 
from Star Street you can see 
the empire state building 
104 stories 
of grey daylight 
at night headlights and fire-
escapes draped in blue voices 
yelling: 
no hats, no hats for me," 
(the sound of cymbals beneath 
an underpass). 
people move, 
around the gate at calvary cemetery 
they move from 
curbside to solitude (with its long 
Ohio face whispering 
nasal new york latin 
et cum spiritu 
tuo, ") 
with the brilliance of flash 
photography 
an image stroked 
by Wee Gee. 
I had a grand 
father who painted, 
the statue of liberty he said 
swelled 
like our '46 pontiac bristled 
and dry horsehair 
with a backseat the size of a living 
room. 
he lived in Bristol penn. 
you could see the empire state 
from there 
covered in fine, old plaids. 
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SHIPWRECKS 
(for my father) 
Dan Spinella 
1. 
two human 
heads, gulls at 
rest 
for the moment over 
seething 
sea only to be . 
covered 
by the next on-rushing 
wave. 
''The two masted 
schooner Clara 
Bell, Capt. Amesbury, with a 
cargo of coal for 
Boston had that morning 
sailed .. . 
out of Vineyard Haven 
across the shoals of 
Vineyard Sound." 
Isaac 
Small, Cape Cod 
coast-
watcher 
recorded "almost nightly 
contact with the disfigured and 
unfortunate 
victims," 
washed ashore unsatis-
fied with 
bags of sumac 
bags of nuts and even 
casks of 
wine 
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"The storm is o 'e r and all along the sandy reach, 
The shining wavelets ripple on the lonely beach, 
Beneath the storm-sands and waves of blue, 
There rests unclaimed, the members of the lost ship's crew," 
frozen in the riggings 
their ears 
plugged afraid of 
the constancy 
of the sea. 
11. 
my father went 
to sea at 
seventeen 
recruited for a 
warship 
no oar locks in the 
hold, no galley 
slave 
but a cook aboard 
a tanker, 
tender, 
destroyer 
three years later his father 
would be unable to recognize 
this sailor 
who saw a sailor's 
head 
unstitched like 
a sea bag 
"the whole ocean 
was a 
mass of seething 
foam ... 
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swept inland like 
bursting ... '' 
uncle? 
Ned sang out "Did you hear that , 
Somebody is crying for 
help out there 
toward the rock." 
"Oh, nonsense boy, 
guess you 
was asleep and 
had a 
dream.'' 
quoted material from: 
Isaac M. Small, 
Shipwrecks on Cape Cod 
THE BREAD BOY 
Lydia Tomkiw 
When he is among the big ones, 
He is like a loaf of fresh baked 
Whole wheat bread ; 
They pinch him, leaving their thumbprints 
Like tiny bruises all over his body; 
They cut him into bite size pieces 
And bring him to church in a golden goblet 
As their Sunday offering. 
When his nails grow too long, they 
Chop them into croutons for 
Dinner salads while the meatloaf 
Is stuffed with his shoulders. 
When he is bad, they 
Put him in a plastic bag 
And close it with a twist tie. 
He sits in the refrigerator 
Barely breathing. 
But when he is good and guests come to visit 
They say, 
"This is our boy. We baked him ourselves." 
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SAY YOU ARE PREGNANT BY A DEVIL? 
Cris Burks 
Minnie, Minnie, voodoo mistress 
writes cures upon cowslip; 
hedge garlic and three nails, 
the boiling down of a certain herb, 
the chanting of a tune so old 
that one's ears often fold. 
It's her 
sway, 
her 
chink-chink words, 
the snap of the mantis, 
the hollow flesh, 
the sweeping of flames, 
or a movement so flighty 
that dust frets in one corner. 
INSOMNIA 
Cris Burks 
The house grumbles in its discomfort. 
You settle, congeal in the bed's center. 
A rustle of wind among the drapes' fold. 
Shadows scramble across the wall; 
opaque and silk. 
A small tink boom in your ears. 
Three pills 
Hot milk 
count the sheep 
the lights are necessary, 
flip them on. 
Your eyelids descend to 
muffle the noise 
dim the light 
a thump - a creak. 
It's the age of the house. 
A part of the landscape. 
The casual shudder of an imagination. 
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GUIDELINES FOR PUBLICATION 
Cris Burks 
We do not accept the following poems: 
Traditional Rhyme Scheme 
Haiku Prose or Punk 
Poems should be void of words and 
such picturesque images as a donkey riding a surf. 
We will not accept mush or gush or 
poems related to life, love or peace 
such as: My heart bleeds for Melvin 
while the moon beams upon the surf 
or, like deserts, I'm empty without you. 
We will not accept death or suicidal poems 
(we have not buried the bones from the last batch). 
No poems on poverty, ethnic related subjects or 
social causes such as: the revolution is a coming, 
or 
Women must rise, rise 
like a surf against 
riding the surf 
to wash out the man. 
the ax of discrimination. 
Poems should not be serious, comical, or erotic. 
We will not accept obscenity or 
material related to animals such as 
The days of dogs are as dry fucks ... difficult. 
We will accept poems that deal with 
conversational matter or that are relevant 
to the disease of piccolos. 
We will accept poems that are tasteful and 
discreet, such as: 
The shy banana stays covered or 
the piccolo's music rises 
like a surf on a lone beach. 
Remember, we want your poem and 
welcome all submissions. 
Free Verse 
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LIST POEM 
Mitchell Levin 
The well, 
The rusty chain 
Bad eyes, old satin, yeah 
And the tire swing, creaking bough 
And the lynchers and all 
And the door, the one without a knob 
Just a gash, and 
The connecting flights, 
And the sweating so terribly with worry, 
And Winter's baby teeth, 
And fur and running water, 
And neon lipstick on the colored maid, 
And three songs tied in a knot round my neck; 
I hold you accountable for these, yeah 
And for the foul smell of a hospital room, 
And an old man's shame. 
UNTITLED 
Mitchell Levin 
The mind's rectangular frame: a moving target. 
Used to be , when admiring some vista 
If only the sky really did touch there, 
I would be alright. 
Then walking, and all those distant points 
Like arrows whistling toward me motionless 
Having been fledged a footstep ago. 
" I made you what you are, Bastard," 
I used to say; the horizon exulting 
Behind its fan of converging lines 
While the Earth's curve broke into 
Segments underfoot. 
The eyes! Shattered, vandalized. 
Gavels in that quiver, and myself the marksman 
Taking aim from behind that line, 
That long neat scar, the edge of selves, 
The horizon. 
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UNTITLED 
Peter Radke 
Our house has been acting 
very peculiar of late 
the doors open and close at will 
occasionally locking my wife out 
whenever she goes shopping 
forcing her to stay for days at her 
mother's 
and openly encouraging burglars 
who we have to set an extra plate for 
in the kitchen 
The stairs have got up and walked away 
like a dinner guest that has been insulted 
leaving a dark triangular shadow 
that my mother-in-law insists is an obvious 
eyesore 
but one that does not adhere to any Latex 
paint 
It has been months since I've seen the upstairs 
but our neighbors keep us well informed 
of furniture seen jumping into the backyard 
they say it reminds them of muddy little boys 
swinging from a branch out into a river 
they are very understanding 
they too do not have children 
At night our house is filled with happy sounds 
from the playful chairs 
heard leapfrogging and hopscotching upstairs in 
the hall 
to the bathtub that 
depending upon its mood 
either sings old movie theme songs like As Time 
Goes By and How Are Things In Glockamorra 
or hums like Bing Crosby 
both rather poorly though 
because it must strain to be heard over the sound 
of running water 
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Even in our kitchen 
where the vinyl cushion bar stools crack dirty 
jokes 
and play cards with the dinner table 
while the dishwasher imitates a TV set 
much to the amusement of the knives and forks 
who line the countertop in rows 
and applaud approvingly by clicking their tips 
against the plates 
This does not bother me 
I've grown quite accustomed to this way of life 
this is not the first time for me 
despite the fact that my wife has filed for 
divorce 
and the insurance company keeps writing 
that this could not possibly be covered with 
our present policy 
I have tried to explain on numerous occasions 
to my wife 
but she still refuses to believe 
that I grew up in a house full of falling 
bookcases 
which greatly hampered my education 
not to mention my growth 
and that throughout my adolescence 
I was seen carrying a bunk bed ladder 
as constant company 
And I seriously doubt 
even as I speak 
that she will believe me when I show her 
the little ladder 
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3 O'CLOCK 
AT CLOSE QUARTERS 
Peter Radke 
I 
I am deeply troubled 
by this latest of discoveries 
made just yesterday 
during my lunch break 
while strolling 
perhaps absentmindedly 
as occasionally occurs with 
employees of a provincial government 
along the outskirts of the lagoon 
on the western side of the island 
II 
An anchor chain 
several hundred feet beyond the reef 
had risen diagonally 
out from the water 
Six , rusty couplings 
the color of nicotine 
and as brackish as toast 
that were taut with tension 
and steaming in the noonday 
. Loyalty sun 
III 
There is nothing unusual 
about a sighting such as this 
ships are frequently seen here 
the conditions are said to be ideal 
there is hardly any fog to speak of 
the rain is sporadically heavy 
only with the seasons 
and the Coral is as calm as 
fresh snow 
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IV 
This is not what troubles me though 
for you see 
there was no ship 
nothing connected 
no bow, no great sheets of 
scabby, pock-marked steel 
rising and rising while 
pressing down its cool, clammy, 
salty tasting shadow 
there was nothing 
V 
This puzzled me 
as well as insulted my intelligence 
true, I am a pensive man 
given easily to the disparity and 
contradiction of worldly affairs 
and one who drinks too little 
and smokes too much 
I am often ashamed to be seen 
wearing the same suit twice in 
one week 
VI 
I'm patriotic to the extent 
of listening 
to Debussy recordings on Sundays 
after services 
seated with my gramophone on the 
veranda 
sipping Perriers 
Women are out of the question in 
my life 
the only apparent emotion I seem 
to create 
is one of humor 
and that is at a distance 
which nonetheless is still 
painful 
VII 
This is to say 
I am obviously not a fool 
somebody, contrary to my superiors, 
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who is not delerious with heat 
I am economically logical 
two plus two equals four, not five 
always has- always will 
there is an anchor chain on the 
western side of the island 
it does exist 
VIII 
I have seen it with my very eyes 
point blank 
touched its scruffy, sand paper 
surface 
there is even still the ring of 
rust dust on my palm 
I have struck a match from it 
while standing in a leaky , bobbing 
rowboat 
which I rented yesterday 
complete with one umbrella 
IX 
Even at this very moment 
I can clearly see it 
from my third floor office at the 
Embassy 
with which I am attached 
My mind sees it 
therefore it must be real 
yet the Embassy 
shows no record of wreckages from 
World War II 
ever being on Loyalty Island 
and even furthermore 
it also fails to make any mention 
whatsoever 
of World War II ever occurring 
in the first place 
X 
This does not discourage me 
as much as one would think 
one grows quite accustomed to 
lapses of memory 
when working in bureaucracies 
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If anything, it spurred my 
investigation even further on 
to where I approached the 
villagers 
who have long been considered here 
the best source of information 
despite being constantly made weak 
by their own silly taboos 
XI 
At first, they treated me like I 
was keeping them amused 
smiling their gold-capped teeth 
and patting me on the back 
all the while as if I had been a 
chap from Eton 
but eventually they grew sullen 
perhaps even bored 
and with their usual, drab aloofness 
suggested among other things 
as my best possible course of action 
One: 
A white missionary in New Caledonia 
while they stood about confirming 
among themselves 
my medical status 
motioning sadly with circling fingers 
beside their temples 
And Two: 
it was only a tree I had seen on the 
western side of the island 
last but not least 
the Chief, perhaps taking pity 
quietly informed me 
as he escorted me back to the main 
road 
with doleful eyes 
such as one sees with dogs in kennels 
that there had never been a western 
side to Loyalty Island 
XII 
This more than anything else 
greatly disturbed me to such a point 
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I didn't even bother to sleep last 
night 
Clearly there was only one thing left 
for me to do 
and that was to approach the only real 
source of information 
that could possibly answer my questions 
Quite obviously, my obsession 
had become 
more than just a case of proving 
self-identity 
XIII 
I left my bungalow with all the 
lights on 
and marched fully dressed to the 
western side of the island 
armed with my one-piece bathing 
suit 
bearing the colors of France 
one set of ugly, pinkish nose 
plugs 
one folding canvas stool 
and one hurricane lamp with all 
intent and purpose 
of swimming straight out to the 
anchor chain 
and settling this crisis once and 
for all 
like any true diligent clerk for 
any provincial government 
would do 
XVI 
But when I looked out over the 
reef 
terror struck me 
it was nowhere to be seen 
instead of drifting out to the 
Coral Sea 
the tide had pushed it inland 
to where it rose 
less than sixty feet to my left 
secure in the dark lagoon 
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I instantly froze 
such as one does when confronted 
by a snake or rat 
or by any creature the tolerance 
of our intelligence 
cannot understand 
xv 
The blood rushed to my ears 
my face became white with misgiving 
not only because I had hydrophobia 
and I was, at best, a poor swimmer 
but as well 
because the sudden fear had gripped 
me 
"What if there was no anchor?" 
It moved closer with the hour 
permitting me to be seated 
where it remained 
towering over me at close quarters 
as I sat weak and cowardly 
disenchantedly watching the ember 
lights of ships on the Coral 
until morning 
when it returned to where I had 
first seen it 
several hundred feet out 
straining at 3 o'clock 
where it finally came to me 
with the ships in the background 
passing in their own meaningless, 
illogical conformity 
for then I realized 
they were not really ships seen on 
the horizon 
rather, they're only minuscule, black 
shoe boxes 
on a line that separates 
blue beneath, and blue again above 
just as one was responsible for 
every movement made 
which in turn meant 
one was the complete result of one's 
own actions 
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XVI 
I am no more scared 
standing here on this curve of sand 
this strip of accumulated 
but expired and thus useless time 
with my pantlegs rolled up 
my feet sagging in the warm sand 
daintily holding my shoes 
with a too white hand 
NOCTURNE FOR A LIGHTWEIGHT 
Redd Griffin 
He was digging with a small shovel 
in the window pot. 
Beyond tree-like flowers 
loud whirrings led his eyes 
to mosquitoes flying overhead 
like great reptilian birds. 
He could not understand why his 
wife would do this to him. 
That night she stooped to see 
him sleeping on a thorn . 
She breathed gently on him. 
He woke in the cool gust, 
licked his lips and 
crawled out on her palm 
then crept through her 
. . . . 
spmnmg ms 
to stand alone 
in a garden. 
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THE LAST SHALL BE FIRST 
Redd Griffin 
Prints of nails were in 
the palms swaying blithely 
in the winds of Oceanside. 
Toward balloons floating 
as anvils in lightning-built sky, 
rains of sparks and bodies 
of the Hindenburg rose 
from ground through air 
fragments of that great sac 
gathered from the winds 
until the zeppelin was 
healed. 
The editor ran it all back: 
the Hindenburg to Germany, 
the flaming corpses to 
their bourgeois lives, 
the troops of Hitler 
to their cradles 
the gassed Jews to their homes and shops 
answering questions 
and the little rabbi in Frankfurt 
with the puzzled beard 
walked backwards to 
Jerusalem. 
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A VERY LIKELY MANNERISM 
Richard Chwedyk 
If someone fired a capgun 
directly behind my ear, my 
leap would bypass you, and 
the street, and the neighborhood, which 
would be no good. Put it away, I 
never loaded my capguns, except 
in July. Dad would give us 
a quarter. I remember what 
the fire-escapes looked like; they 
were icy lessons, bolts and 
grillwork , and instruments of 
laziness, coated with a scum 
of elbows resting on bannisters. 
How does it become pastoral? 
Imagine that my leap dropped me 
thick in the muck of Lake Inn Resort. 
Who would be sitting on 
the patio, juggling a yellow 
tennis ball and counting the 
bounces before it stopped and 
rolled past the flagstone walkway? 
You, listening to the drummiest 
songs on the jukebox that I thought 
could only expel the delicate 
and smug fingers of Frankie Yankovic. 
You, again. Always waiting, you win 
my respect. Waiting for the dinosaur 
to rise from the lake, teeth bared, 
steaming glossy weeds hanging from 
its skin. Waiting for me, with my 
scrap book and sunglasses. The lines around 
the eyes attract me more than the eyes 
themselves, and force me into a vow as 
stern and certain as MacArthur's. 
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RUNNER 
Richard Chwedyk 
His legs move like impartial pistons, 
pumping his tracks deep into the earth. 
His head is close to the ground, arched 
forward. He's built for speed, avoids 
wind resistance, avoids any resistance. 
He can pick up extra jumps of speed 
by swinging his arms down and pushing 
away at the ground with a swimmer's 
stroke. He can do 70 on asphalt, 
60 on dirt or gravel. 
Purpose gives him the energy to 
run long distances. He is compelled 
to keep moving. People gather by 
the roads at times and watch him 
run by, never out of breath, 
keeping constant his top speed. 
He carries a message, a note 
for a drug store cashier. She is 
irreverent, stalky, reads well, 
is good with people and figures. 
This makes her popular, and many 
people come to wait to be 
waited upon by her. 
There is a long line in front of the 
counter. The runner enters. He cannot 
break the line. He takes displeasure 
in upsetting the tradition of the line. 
"What if someone broke the runner's 
tradition?" he thinks. The runner 
is impatient but considerate. 
"What to do?" he thinks. "What to do?" 
He waits in line, feet pressed flat 
against the floor. The cashier smiles, 
she smiles at everyone. The runner is struggling 
with a vivid sensation of drowning, 
but manages to keep his arms still at his sides. 
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NAME DROPPING 
Abby Darrow-Sherman 
You discard names as you do hats, 
Trying each one on carefully, 
Standing back to admire yourself, 
Until finally you fling it across the room 
Where it lands haphazard and empty. 
I watch this procedure occur every two or three months, 
My eyes sufficiently slitted. 
Names appear with regularity. 
They all leave by the side door. 
Later, you will lean your body into mine 
Sobbing them out. · 
Monique Vanessa Ruth Deborah 
Pam Judith Eleanor Elizabeth 
You remain nameless as ever. 
FATHER 
Abby Darrow-Sherman 
The night remembers you father, 
It comes down hard 
Smothering me in its folds. 
In this trance I recall faithless cities 
Abandoned by all. 
. They accept my paltry sacrifice willingly, 
opening their rotting, spurned legs wide, inviting me in. 
I cannot go inside , 
It is too dark, and I am still too small. 
Where is my father? 
Father bless me for I have sinned. 
In another time I would have cut off my right breast, 
Slung weapons over my shoulder, 
I would make my way like a restless hand, 
allowing nothing to deter me. 
Now voices carry me out from my home 
To be isolated as a naughty child. 
· Repent! Repent! 
Father won 't you recognize your daughter? 
She comes to you humble offering shorn strands of her hair 
for you to stroke. 
Father caress me for I have sinned. 
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FRIDAY NIGHT 
Kim Berez 
The people directly across the street 
are moving ritualistically, or maybe having a meeting 
are basking in the TV glow w / canned beverages 
sometimes pregnant, pretending 
to rearrange plants in the window, she picks field glasses out of the foliage 
quite nervous 
about the way I sit here hours staring through their windows w/spectacles 
& pen jotting jotting 
He sets down his beer 
I assume it is beer He has shoulder length hair 
He sets the beer on the floor & stands up 
to execute brief crane operator's sign language 
for "swing that beam another yard to the right & let'er go" 
When he seats himself is he waiting for applesauce 
When asked how many languages he knows fluent 
does he include baseball signals 
he sometimes gives the TV 
Did he paint the house that godawful color 
Does he love or cuss 
at the trains rumbling past his windows, past mine, past 
so close I 
can almost touch them before they curve into the station 
The men ride backwards 
& wear brimmed hats 
like zoo visitors from another era 
they stare in my window 
& I'm easily spotted at the desk light in a nightgown 
Don't worry, it's not a sexy one 
unless you were an old wino riding the train at 2 a.m. 
Damn rummies 
I'll give them something to gawk at 
from the middle desk drawer 
I take the pistol & aim it out the open window 
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The train is stopped at the signal 
The men have hat brims and open mouths 
The conductors behind their closed windows are not afraid 
They know by now that it is diversion, a toy 
The guy across the street crouches in his chair 
to avoid the crossbar in the window 
I stick my hand down the front of my nightgown 
waiting for applause 
A COWBOY MAKES HIS OWN MAP 
Kim Berez 
A single sexual experience 
in miles of amber plains 
deep in the waves of wheat 
He looks back 
He mounts a sorrel mare 
and they set across the prairie 
like they had a trail to follow 
Leather creaks he looks back 
She is lying deep in waves of wheat He notices 
her pelvic bone A silver Electra 
shoots past A pale boy 
small between opera windows 
1s crymg 
somewhere in the futures like mountains 
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GUADALAJARA 
Leopold Zappler 
They were all drinking tea 
with fruit slices 
"Guadalajara is so hot this 
time of year" 
someone's wife said the sweat 
clinginging to her fishnet voice 
It was strange because there were 
no Mexicans 
So hot and not a single 
Mexican 
U stace was drinking Fundador 
in preemptory swallows 
"We'll all go clamming tomorrow" 
someone muttered 
The fruit slices were so cold 
that the banker chuckled in 
Bachanalian delight and danced 
on the white linen floor 
His schizophrenia was so obvious 
like a tiny screwdriver 
So pink and orange 
So Mexican 
So where are the Mexicans this 
topographical topaz noontime 
Ham sandwiches were distributed 
on the back of a dying cracked-grey 
sealion 
"It isn't prosciuto" 
someone complained 
Erik Satie suddenly drifted through 
the air turned on some 
ticklishly embittered stereo from 
Guadalajara 
More tea icy and greenish 
arrived via an impotent truant 
officer off to write blank verse 
in the mountains 
And the Mexicans laughed 
hysterically secretly wishing for 
one way plane tickets any 
where else. 
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THE MAD SHOE SALESMAN 
Leopold Zappler 
I do not look through keyholes. 
Under the door is much more stylish. 
I have seen the heels of millions my diaphragm pressing broadloom. 
Oh I know you well, 
or at least the last eight inches of you 
and your lovers I might add 
can now all be identified by their insoles. 
Mug shots of florsheims click in my head like lit matches 
suddenly stuck through keyholes. 
I used to be so graceful 
like a slightly battered Chopin, 
so stylish that the last eight inches of me 
instinctively avoided puddles. 
Now I am whitened and twisting trying to identify the 
heels of your late night visitors: 
he of deep voices whose heels send sparks flying from 
the broadloom, 
the squeamish little biologist his labcoat pressed timidly 
against your shins, 
white mice constantly running out of his pockets 
and when he leaves they still nibble at the space under the 
door. 
You don't even know it. 
And some day I will walk up to you 
and kiss you like a nervous mouse with only puddles left in my 
head 
my heels clattering like impassioned snails 
who are completely incapable of wearing shoes. 
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WONDERS OF THE TROPICS 
Leopold Zappler 
I think it all comes down to 
the fluttering rainbows which are 
the wings of the bird of paradise 
which are no more or no less their 
reflection on the soft green mud 
of the jungle floor. 
"The following is a description of one of the milk 
bags : 
It is made from the skin of some large animal, such 
as an ox or a zebra, and is rather more than two 
feet in length and one in width. 
It is formed from a tough piece of hide, which cut 
to the proper shape and then turned over and sewed, the 
seam being particularly firm and strong. 
The hide of the quagga is said to be best, as it 
gives the milk a peculiar flavor, which is admired 
by the natives." 
"I hope that sufficiently answers your question young man," 
Dr. Henry M. Stanley said, 
addressing the drunk lying on the floor of the Christopher 
Street Subway. 
II 
It was a clear and very blue-cold evening, 
the sky in fact fluorescing behind the grey coated old man 
in the pith helmet. The stars were few 
but very bright 
as they always seem to be 
on Wall Street at two in the morning. Stanley's tennis shoes 
were squashing as he briskly strode through the building-hemmed 
evenmg, 
brushing an occasional tse-tse away from his not unhandsomely 
long eyelashes. 
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"Leaving Leeambye, he proceded up the Leeba. 
Beautiful flowers and an abundance of wild honey were found 
on its shores, and large numbers of young crocodiles 
were seen, sunning themselves on the sandbanks with 
their parents." 
III 
The morning was a beautiful grey-pink and Stanley's 
bench had warmed in the sun so that when he awoke the boards 
seemed almost pliant. 
A dog urinating by the lake had awakened him and 
as he opened himself a little more to the daylight he could 
see that dew still licked and sucked the grass blades 
under and all around him. 
"One of the river horses had lately killed the proprietor 
of a melon-garden who had attempted to drive the creature 
from his plantation." 
IV 
Stanley was sitting on the jungle gyms 
near the bottom, each of his sneakers neatly aligned with two 
white painted lines on the playground blacktop 
so that it looked like his bent legs sent long white shadows 
across the pavement. He was thinking 
of the last time he had eaten as the swings squealed 
like metal guinea fowl behind him. 
A small boy had now run over and was ascending 
the jungle gym, climbing next to him. "Young man," 
said Stanley rising, 
"What, may I ask, do you know about the sea eagle?" 
The blue coveralled child turned his head around 
to look slightly down at Stanley from his climbing. 
"Young man, one of the birds peculiar to some parts of 
Central Africa is the fish-eagle. 
The best known and largest is the white-headed eagle. 
The length is about three feet, and the extent of 
the wings seven; the female is somewhat larger. 
Its usual food is fish, but it will often seize quadrupeds 
and birds of inferior flight, and when pressed by 
hunger will feed upon carrion. 
The flight of this bird is very majestic; it sails 
along with extended wings and can ascend until it disappears 
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from view , without any apparent motion of the wings 
or tail; and from the greatest of height it descends 
with a rapidity which can scarcely be followed by the 
eye . 
These birds live to be a great age. 
They are generally seen in pairs and the union seems 
to last for life . 
The attachment of the old birds to their young is very 
great. 
During the Spring and Summer months the osprey is frequently 
seen hovering over the rivers for minutes without visible 
change of place. 
It then suddenly darts down and plunges into the water, 
whence it seldom rises again without a fish in its talons. 
When it rises in the air it shakes off the water 
and pursues its way toward the woods." 
The boy looked into Stanley's big watery eyes 
for a moment then turned around and continued climbing. 
A few minutes later he saw a very large black bird 
hovering over the lake in Central Park and 
ran off across the dark green hills with a look of extraordinary 
love in his eyes. 
V 
"Whirlwinds are generally preceded by a sultry, oppressive 
air; sometimes by absolute calm; but the state 
of the wind never appears clearly connected with the 
phenomena ... " 
Stanley was softly almost singing this to himself as he 
rode back and forth on the ferry. 
VI 
Stanley was sleeping on the stairs of the Museum 
of Natural History. 
He was on the top and widest granite landing in the shadow 
of two stone ram's horns. He was waiting 
to lecture to the people of the zoological community. 
He was not dreaming this evening so he slept soundly all the 
way through, the grey fog of his breath rising 
and circling round the torn brown silk band of his pith 
helmet. 
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VII 
"A characteristic scene of animal life, often to be 
observed both in Central and South Africa, are the 
manoeuvers of the common black beetle. 
A company of these droll little creatures can often 
be seen busily employed rolling up manure into globes 
as large as a walnut, pushing and thrusting each other 
aside until the great business is completed, and then, 
with their heads bent down to the earth rolling away 
the work of their feet to bury it in a convenient place. 
The beetle rolls up these balls to feed its young, 
and deposits its eggs in them. 
In the theological symbolism of the ancient Egyptians, 
these "pills" are compared to the substance of which the 
world was formed, and which was also represented as globular. 
The beetle is looked upon as the principle of 
light and the creative force, which in union with the 
sun, infuses into matter the germs of light and 
creation, as the beetle deposits its eggs in the ball. 
The diety Ptah (that is the forming and impelling force) 
then gives to these germs their forms, 
and creates the heavens and the earth." 
VIII 
He is still sleeping, the shadow shifted now 
as blue and pink shove up from the grey almost 
twilight. 
"In the interior of these virgin forests, leafy corridors, 
rivalling the temple walls of Egypt, lie veiled 
in deep perpetual shadow, and are spanned by a triple 
roof of foliage, rising vault above vault. 
Seen from without, the galleries appear like an impenetrable 
wall of the densest leafage, while from within corridors 
open out in every direction beneath the columns of 
the tree stems, and are filled with the murmuring 
voices of springs and water-courses." 
Small children on their way to school 
have dim bed the steps in their dark blue uniforms and 
stand over Stanley asleep, 
looking down at him with their faces bent. 
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IX 
"The shores and surface of the lake are alive with an 
amazing number of aquatic birds-
black swans, ducks, sacred ibises, cranes, and pelicans; 
high overhead, watchful for their prey, hover kites 
and fish-eagles; while the shore is vocal 
with the loud call of the guinea fowl, the hoarse scream 
of the toucan, the cooing of the pigeons, the hoot of 
the owl mingling with the cry of the snipe and 
waterfowl rising from the long grass by the waters 
edge." 
And like the cry of a bird Stanley's dream 
rises out of him . 
X 
Stanley has awakened just briefly, 
he sits on the stairs in the night staring at some gnats 
buzzing around a streetlight far below. He watches 
as a great river cracks through and runs along the 
surface of Fifth Avenue 
and Stanley folds 
like a palm frond clutching his sides in what is either 
extreme pain 
or laughter. His slowing breaths are merging with everything 
that is known, 
the slap of the crocodile's belly as it enters the water, 
the cry of the baffled ape, 
the flush of the bird of paradise, 
the rolling of a beetle's ball. 
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SURRENDER STEVEN 
Steven Giese 
While insects no longer 
interest me, in my country gazebo 
I still imitate them. 
Someday I'll donate my old relics to the public. 
Handing them out 
chronologically: the first mask, a young praying 
mantis; last to go the wrought iron 
appendages I substituted yesterday for my own. 
My lovers call me Alfredo, which means 
man made from twigs. 
Consequently 
I feel I don't need them anymore. 
Only my vivisections please me. 
Crawling across my scrapbook 
I wonder if it is still possible to be photographed. 
These jaws are hard enough to crack eggs, 
and one's eyes do become like mirrored balls. 
I wonder if the mailman will detect my voice 
pressed up against the screen? 
Still a carnivore at heart 
but with no appetite, 
everything I kill lands on my sheets, 
and I am without means, or a devoted manservant . 
. DUE COSI 
Steven Giese 
His lover is a bag of long strands. What is 
contained inside? Unproven at present. Even after 
x-rays, cobalt treatments, echo-vibro techniques, 
the theories go on and on: rope? leather leashes? 
octopi 
tentacles .. . ? 
But there they are: romantic tables in dank 
restaurants, modern dancing, break-ups and reunions, 
sex in numbered hallways. 
Only, the thing begins to end itself. After a 
walk in a summer storm, the bag is sick, cranky. It 
shrivels itself when the man comes forward; puffing, 
spouting, spitting perfect miniatures of itself 
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to the floor, landing like bouncy marshmallows. 
More tests, technicians involved. Days of 
fumbling with its shape, its stitching, its slow leak 
and odd vibrations. Days 
of rubber gloves probing into its substance like pink 
impassive moles. 
What do we say now but hopeless, hopeless, 
to the man in silk pajamas? What more to do than 
hand him a sweet, an approved, a soothing cocktail? 
On the last day the man, too, is failing, holed 
up with his love in a bridal suite. 
A bellhop found this peculiar tableau: Under 
a window, an attractive man is trapped inside a bag, 
with something like a snake twisted up in what 
must have been the man's clothing. 
for Joe 
GRACE 
Steven Giese 
I look all over for Grace. Where is Grace? 
Grace is on the ironing board, in the floorboards, in the 
cinder-blocks, I think. Grace is under the four-poster. 
Grace takes her pearls. Grace wears her green dress, 
with the sash. Grace gives up her corset. 
I find Grace. Grace as wallpaper, clever. A parlour trick. 
Grace 
on the wall. Where is Grace? 
Perhaps, after I leave the house and enter a street ... 
Perhaps, if I can find one of these refreshment stands 
one hears tell about ... 
Perhaps, as I move along slowly, easily, 
smoothing my waxed temples, 
passing our landmarks and cornerstones ... 
Perhaps, should I find myself in the garden, a public place ... 
Perhaps, as I visit one of these public places 
one hears tell about ... 
Sipping my drink, ice cubes turning over in the cup ... 
That will be Grace. Like me, in a speckled suit. 
Only out on a jaunt, just a whim, a spree, just a little agony, 
Darling. 
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SHE GOES NOW 
Lee Alvarez 
She's rushing past rows of hourglasses 
White chiffon gown slapping the wind. 
Then all the grains of sand stop falling 
She steps up for a closer look 
Grains of sand suspended 
Ev'ry hourglass has stopped 
Between rows she's searching for a working hourglass 
Must be some time somewhere she could find 
Chorus: 
And she sings 
Got to find some time for me 
Got to find my time 
I got to know the hour's still here 
I got to know the time is near 
Gotta keep lookin, oh Lord I fear 
I may have lost the way 
Her gaze held now by red ruby crystals . 
Sparkling spill o' diamonds in a champagne pool 
Now appears before her a blinding sight 
Closer to her moves this lite 
She falls on her knees 
Hair whipping the wind 
Then she is naked, cold, huddles herself 
So long seems a moment when encased in cold 
Chorus 
A heat surges from somewhere 
flows thru her veins 
She feels she's melting 
still searching for some, looks around to find 
Hourglasses ooze bloodred slivers of lite 
& she's in a scarlet pool 
Warmth saturates her hair 
slides smooth across warm skin 
Chorus 
"Life's a waste of Me," Time said 
"End your search for Me. You're dead." 
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MY TIME'S A-COMIN' 
Lee Alvarez 
I got a woman, she don't love me 
And it 's prob 'ly just as well 
I got a bird , he don 't sing for me 
And it 's prob'ly just as well 
I got a bell , it won't ring for me, 
a rooster , don't crow 
I got a fire it won't burn for me 
a flower , don 't grow 
Refrain: 
Well I know better 
I know my day's gonna come 
Well I know better 
I know my time's gonna come 
I got a woman, she don't love me, 
My own fault, they say 
I didn't love her like she wanted me to 
I rubbed her the wrong way 
I coulda' gave 'er more affection 
I coulda' made that woman stay 
I coulda' made her feel a woman 
every single day . 
Refrain 
I'm gonna make that bird sing for me 
make that bell ring 
I 'm gonna make that rooster crow for me 
make that flower grow 
I'm gonna make that fire burn for me 
Make that woman yearn 
- Love me like she never done 
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RAMONA 
Jay O'Rourke 
Well I saw you near the stable 
just looking for a ride 
No destination no hesitation 
just looking for a ride 
Chorus 
Ramona 
I don't want to say goodbye 
Ramona 
I can't stand to see you cry 
No one knows like you know 
That this world can be so cold 
No understanding from those demanding 
That you fit into its mold 
AGED OLD LADIES 
Jay O'Rourke 
Aged old ladies 
sitting on a stand 
Your old man's back in Austin 
and his money's in your hand 
Your hand 
Needy old ladies 
better steer clear of me 
Cause I'm 40 miles of bad road 
From the city to the sea 
The sea 
Ladies ... Ladies ... Ladies 
Well I'm not too smart 
Don't dress too well 
But ain't no female gonna tell me what to do 
I '11 sit around 
and ring your bell 
But ain't no female gonna tell me what to do 
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Well I'll take you 
Yes I '11 rape you 
I'll make you understand 
If you whistle down this young boy 
I '11 twang your bud 
Your bud 
DON'T KNOW WHERE I'LL GO 
Jodi Cohan 
The dark unknown lies straight ahead 
it's frightening to know 
The dark unknown lies straight ahead 
it's frightening to know 
Sometime from now that I '11 be dead 
and don't know where I'll go. 
What is heaven? Golden gates? 
and whose choice is it now? 
What is heaven? Golden gates? 
and whose choice is it now? 
Does God decide, or is it fate · 
just when I'll go and how? 
If I've done bad, does it mean Hell? 
fires, devils and such? 
If I've done bad, does it mean Hell? 
fires, devils and such? 
I wish that somehow I could tell 
if it really matters much. 
But when I go, I'll go in peace 
I've lived and that's enough 
When I go, I'll go in peace 
I've lived and that's enough 
Better to have lived, at least 
lived hard, lived long, lived tough. 
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BALLAD OF DIRTY DAN 
Jodi Cohan 
There was a man 
Runnin' fast as he can 
Shot a man right in the back 
Now the posse's on his track 
'is name was Dirty Dan. 
Came to a town 
Sun was goin' down 
Needed a place 
To rest his face 
Came upon Jessie McGown. 
Lived on daddy's farm 
Never did no one harm 
Held a gun up to her head 
Then he laid down in her bed 
And turned on his charm. 
Got up early next 'morn 
Dirty from clothes he'd worn 
Grabbed some booze to start his day 
Out the door and on his way 
T'wards where he'd been born. 
Walked for days and days 
Seemed much like a maze 
The posse was a-closin' in 
Dan knew they'd never win. 
God, a poor man saves. 
His mouth was tastin' dry 
Legs hurt till he'd cry 
Home was not too far from him 
Beads of sweat poured from his skin 
Felt like he might die. 
A snake was what done him in 
Died for his sin 
Shouldn't have a-shot that man 
Wasn't 'xactly in the plan 
But, the posse didn't win. 
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FIND THAT LADY 
B. Werch 
Gonna tear up this whole wide world 
If that's what it takes to find that girl 
I: I went down to the police station 
I had me a photograph 
of a peroxide blond with a thirty-two gun 
a Delilah dressed in black 
I said "Sergeant, she took all my money 
took my lovin and my Cadillac." 
He said "There's a thousand more 
lookin for that broad 
There's the line-just find the back" 
II: I went downtown to look around 
and find me a private eye 
Chorus: 
a super-sleuth in a mohair suit 
a thirsty bloodhound by his side 
I said "Hey look here Sherlock 
you think you got the stuff" 
He said "Looky here-there's a thousand more 
lookin for that broad 
why don't you give it up" 
I said-ooh-find that lady 
ooh--find that lady 
ooh--find that lady 
no I ain't gonna give her up 
III: (spoken) yes sir Mr. Lester 
I can find your girl 
(sung) I found Mussolini 
in a string bikini 
I found a genie 
in a dry Martini 
I found a frown 
on the Mona Lisa 
Hey I can find your girl 
(Repeat chorus) 
Riff: Gonna tear up this whole wide world 
if that's what it takes to find that girl 
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I STILL LIVE LIKE I LOVE YOU 
B. Werch 
I don't know-well maybe 
I'm talking out of my hat 
But recently it seems to me 
That our future has joined the past 
May be I was wrong to change 
From "I never" to "I do" 
But I still live like I love you 
I still live like I love you 
You don't seem to notice 
That we no longer laugh as much 
For the one proposed we stay so close 
We seldom seem to touch 
Maybe I was crazy 
To pick up on your foolish dream 
Cause you don't live like you love me 
No you don't live like you love me 
Chorus: 
The kind of things-you don't recall 
I still remember 
The kind of things-you want no more 
I still need 
Somewhere across this heart of mine 
A love is dying-
And it's dying 
Dying just to live 
Drive downtown with the hope you're around 
To pick up on what I've left to give 
From fifty-five I can see the lites 
On the building where you live 
Maybe I'll just drive on 
It's only love that we're passing thru 
You don't love me 
Like I love you 
No you don't love me 
Like I love you 
Repeat chorus twice-fade out. 
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HOW FAR WOULD YOU GO? 
Gary Gaines 
I know you won't believe this, but I swear on my Bruce Springsteen albums 
that every word is true. One night I was up kind of late . I had the flu and 
was feeling too miserable to sleep so I was watching one of those late 
night/early morning flicks on one of the UHF stations. I don't remember 
much about the movie except that it was one of those war films with a 
bunch of people with English accents in it. 
Well, I was fumbling around with this jigsaw puzzle and I look up and 
see this commerical come on. It was one of those detergent commercials. It 
opened up with this guy and this young housewife sitting at a table with a 
box of this detergent between them. On the housewife's lap is a little boy, 
maybe four or five years old , in a t-shirt and jeans. He had blond hair and 
blue eyes and was really cute and all (you know, the All-American, 
kid-down-the-street type). So anyway , this lady's telling the guy how much 
she loves the detergent and all and how it keeps little Jimmy's clothes so 
clean and then Jimmy pipes up and says how good his clothes smell. 
Well, I just figured this was more of the usual bullshit you get from 
commercials and was about to go back to the puzzle when these two guys 
in these railroad costumes, you know, the blue and white striped coveralls 
and cap, come in and the guy at the table says, " Now you go with these nice 
men, Jimmy, and we'll see you later." So they take the little kid away. 
Then the guy starts offering the housewife money for the box of 
detergent and she keeps turning him down. "Now come on, Mrs. ___ , 
I'll give you fifty dollars for that box of detergent." " No !" she says as she 
grabs the box off the table and holds it to her. Then the guy says, "Well , 
Mrs. ___ , let's see how much you really like your detergent. Why don't 
you just look at the monitor over there on the side?" Then they switch the 
picture to this railroad track and they got her little Jimmy tied to it. They 
go in for a close-up and there are tears running down the poor kid's face and 
he's struggling uselessly to get himself free. He keeps yelling, "Mommy, 
mommy, mommy .... " The housewife's voice comes on and she starts 
consoling the kid, saying, "Don't worry, Jimmy, mommy's here, everything's 
alright." 
Then the picture shifts again and there's this diesel engine racing down 
the tracks with the detergent's logo painted across the side and the guy 
comes on saying, "When we see the engine go past the red marker flag , 
Mrs. ___ , you'll have fifteen seconds to decide whether to keep your 
detergent or save little Jimmy's life by having us switch the engine onto 
another track. There goes the marker flag now! What'll it be, Mrs. ___ ?" 
Then it's back to a close-up of Jimmy still bawling his eyes out, repeating 
"Mommy, mommy, mommy," really quickly now in this high-pitched, 
sort of delirious-sounding voice as the roar of the engine gets closer. There's 
a little clock now in the upper right hand corner of the screen sweeping past 
the seconds. 
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They switch quickly back to the studio where you see the mother 
chewing on one of her fingernails with this confused look on her face, turning 
from monitor to detergent box and back again like she hasn't made up er 
mind yet. "I don't want to put any pressure on you, Mrs. ___ ," says the 
guy, "but there are less than ten seconds left." The housewife gives a little 
nod and continues trying to decide between the boy and the box. 
Now they go to this shot of the oncoming train and little Jimmy by the 
bottom of the screen. He seems to have quieted down or maybe the roar of 
the train is just drowning him out. Anyway, the clock is down to like three 
seconds and the guy says, "Well, Mrs. ___ ?" "I'll keep the box," says the 
housewife excitedly. It's just another second or two before the train goes 
screaming over the little kid, but they hold the camera on it just long enough 
to show little Jimmy's head tremble and roll down the side of the track bed. 
Then it's back to the studio where they show the used-to-be mother 
holding the box of detergent with a big smile on her face, obviously feeling 
she's made the right decision. "Any regrets, Mrs. _ __ ?" asks the guy. 
"Nope!" "There you have it, friends." 
The last shot is a close-up of little Jimmy's head (nose up, eyes wide 
open, blood trickling out of his neck) lying in the weeds next to a box of 
the detergent, the tracks off in the distance. And the guy's voice says, "How 
far would you go for your detergent?" 
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CHANGABABY 
Bernice Donns 
"What differentiates a prime number from a composite number?" Mr. Van 
Pelt asked. Of course, no one knew; no one cared about numbers. The class 
stared blankly at Mr. Van Pelt, who was struggling to get some kind of a 
response from the lethargic class. Some students wrote furiously on sheets 
of paper things that he knew did not pertain to the class; others nodded, 
or stared out the windows blankly. He spotted Changa, her open book giving 
at least a pretense of participation, so he pointed at her. 
Changa's mind was definitely not on prime numbers and composite 
numbers when Mr. Van Pelt pointed at her. She tried to ignore his scrawny 
pink finger pointing in her direction, demanding a response. He repeated 
the question for her benefit. 
Changa knitted her thinly arched eyebrows together, trying to think 
of what a prime number was. Her mind was fucked up from the weed she'd 
smoked just before class, her third hit of the day and it wasn't even 1: 30 
in the afternoon. Her head was spinning, stretching, shrinking, and exploding 
with sounds, voices, and images. 
Mr. Van Pelt's question came from far away, from the dark ages. Who 
knew answers to questions like that anymore? She was 15, not 50! 
"Changa!" Mr. Van Pelt spoke sharply, causing Changa's brown eyes to 
widen in surprise. 
"I'm waiting for your ansewer-or don't you have one?" Laughter._ 
Everyone was laughing. She couldn't tell if they were laughing at her or old 
Van Pelt. She looked at him, and at that moment he fully resembled an owl. 
His circular frameless glasses fitting close to his beady blue eyes; his partially 
bald head with blood vessels showing under the pink skin of his scalp, and 
most of all his pancake flat ass that was shaped like a pear and caused the 
back seam of his pants to catch in his crack when he walked. 
Changa smiled, pleased with her assessment of Mr. Van Pelt's physical 
defects. "Well?" he insisted, frown lines gathering over the bridge of his 
bulbous nose. 
"Um-m," Changa began, unable to suppress the giggle that bubbled in 
the back of her throat, "a prime number is ... one that is .... " Her voice 
didn't belong to her-it must have been someone else talking. She normally 
talked fast, in clipped tones. This voice was slow-so slow, and slurred. 
Voices, loud voices ... laughter, talking, and something banging, 
loudly-Mr. Van Pelt's fist? Maybe there was a break-in in progress-now that 
was really funny! She laughed out loud. Uncontrolled, rolling laughter spilt. 
from her lips. Tears squeezed from her eyes, it was too much for her. She 
held her head in her hands to steady it, because it felt like it was going to 
fall off her shoulders. 
"Changa! Stop it this minute!" Van Pelt was next to her, digging his 
stubby, pink-tipped fingers into her brown flesh. 
"Ouch!" Changa screamed in outrage, "let me go, you simple mother 
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fucker!" Van Pelt's face reddened and closed tight like a rabbit's ass. He was 
livid with anger, and his whole hand gripped her arm now. He lifted her from 
the chair and spun her out into the tiny space between her and the next 
chair. All eyes were on them. She could see Kelly's shocked face glaring and 
pleading with her to be cool, not to blow it any worse than she already had. 
Changa saw worry and disgust mirrored in the other faces-some friends, 
some classmates. They were all worried because most of them were in the 
same condition that she was. Hardly anyone that she knew came to class 
with his head straight. Some drank Vodka and ate Clarets; some popped 
pills, snorted coke, and the rest, like herself, smoked. Usually she could 
control it, but today she was out of it. Mr. Van Pelt propelled her in front 
of him, pushed her toward the door past the seats of blank staring faces. 
The room was silent except for the sound of her scuffling feet and Mr. Van 
Pelt's muttering. She attempted to stiffen her body so that he couldn't push 
her out of the room, but it was impossible because her body felt like jelly, 
and her head was still expanding and contracting. She heard music but 
didn't know where it was coming from. Past the green chalkboard covered 
with white clouds of dust, past the brown metal waste basket which she 
kicked with her foot. 
"Stop that!" Van Pelt yelled, pushing harder in the middle of her spine 
with one hand. She stumbled out into the orange and brown hallway, which 
was miraculously empty at the moment. He shoved her roughly in front of 
him, she stumbled forward and sagged into a row of lockers. She stopped 
and rested her head against the cool metal. Her eyes were so heavy she just 
wanted to go to sleep. "Keep moving!" Van Pelt ordered. 
"Fuck you!" Changa spat. "I've had enough of your filthy talk, 
Changa," he retaliated. "I don't give a fuck!" Changa muttered, head still 
buried inside her arm. 
Mr. Van Pelt stood beside her, hands on his hips, eyes about to pop 
from his balloon face. His lips pressed tightly, bloodlessly, into a thin line. 
His right arm raised momentarily and then fell lifelessly to his side in 
frustration. Changa saw the movement, and challenged him. "Hit me, you 
asshole- go ahead, I wish you would!" Her face jutted towards his, chin 
first, her eyes sparkling like fire crackers. Van Pelt was beaten and he knew 
it; he wanted to splatter her black face into the nearest locker door but 
didn't dare. His whole career would go down the drain. There was only one 
thing for him to do, go get help and report her insolence to the principal. 
Changa watched the checkered fabric of his polyester pants catch and 
stick in his crack as he stomped down the hall, back stiff and straight. 
She caught a glimpse of Van Pelt and the principal as she walked down 
the sidewalk away from the building. Van Pelt' s glasses glared through the 
window pane, his hands waving in the air wildly, the principal standing with 
his hands on his hips. They motioned for her to come back, but she kept 
walking. 
The giant red brick prison and carefully manicured lawn sank further 
into the background as she crossed the street. Today she would spend the 
day getting higher and higher, she would worry about tomorrow when it 
came. 
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INSTANCES: WORKING ON THE RAILROAD 
Rick Erwin 
My first day out on the railroad, I knew nothing and was doing whatever 
I was told as long as the person looked like he had some sort of authority. 
The men were quiet, each doing his job up and down the east-west tracks. 
Some were pulling spikes from the old wooden ties that would soon be 
removed; others were carrying tools, walking around looking busy, like the 
boss would show up any minute. 
"You new?" asked an old guy with leathery face and squinty eyes. 
"Yeah, I just started. Listen, I don't know a thing about this job, and 
I feel sort of left out just standing here . What should I do?" 
"There's always work , son. " he grinned, showing blackened teeth . 
"Don't call me son." 
He shook his head, grinning again. "Just follow me. I'll give ya one 
word of advice," he said as we walked toward the tool truck. 
"What's that?" I asked, feeling even more awkward than I had earlier. 
"Don't go lookin for work, see. It's you guys who fuck it up every 
summer." 
"What do you mean?" I asked. 
"Every summer we get a few extra men, usually from college. They 
come out here flexin their muscles, wantin to bask around in the sun, lookin 
to get a tan and beggin the foreman for a chance to swing a spike mall. Well, 
let me tell you, son ... " 
"Don't call me son." His eyes and his mouth squinted tighter. 
"Once you get wise, the only thing you 'll be beggin for is a chance to 
high-tail it to the nearest shade tree or water keg. And that reminds me , 
don't go stickin your fingers in that keg for no ice." He motions to the keg 
by the shanty. "Last guy that done that got it over the head with a spike 
mall. KILLED the mother-fucker too." He paused to gauge the effect of 
this, staring intently now at my face. "See, these guys are particular about 
whose hands go in the water they gotta drink ." 
I wondered if some guy had really spike-malled another guy for sticking 
his hands in the water. I doubted it. All the same, I decided not to stick my 
hands in the water keg for the rest of the summer. 
It was 7: 00 a.m. Looking out the window, I could see moist patches of 
dew rising into steam and drying with the intense rays of the sun. The old 
orange truck pulled into the tall thick field of grass. The engine stopped 
abruptly. Five men got down from inside the tiny capsule cab of the truck. 
From a distance we looked almost military, each wearing yellow hard hats 
with safety goggles, work gloves and overalls. 
Salvador and Henry wondered which way to go. I asked Joe, the straw 
boss and driver. "You see those tracks in the long narrow opening down the 
field about half a mile?" 
"Yeah," I replied . 
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"Start walkin." 
"What should we take?" I asked. 
"Take the spike malls, claw bars, level and jacks." 
That seemed like a lot of stuff to me, but I didn't say anything. "O.K." 
I replied, moving off toward the truck. 
Being the youngest and the most recently hired guy on the job had its 
disadvantages, because from then on it was my job, everyday, to haul those 
tools off the truck. Don't ever expect to find a light tool on the railroad. 
Everything is of heavy gauge steel or iron. The lightest is the spike mall with 
its pine handle, and eight pound mallet head. I got used to the fact that 
every morning the heaviest equipment was piled on top of the lighter 
equipment in a jumble on the bed of the truck. Claw bars were on spike 
malls, lining bars were on jacks, and fifty pound air-guns were on top of 
everything. Being very careful as I picked my way, I managed to clear a 
space on the bed so I could stand unsupported. A chilled sweat flowed freely 
down the back of my neck as I tossed the last rail jack over the side and 
jumped to the ground below. 
It was a dog-day afternoon. The heat was so intense that even standing 
still you couldn't avoid the stinging heat of the sun. By mid-afternoon dirt 
and dust covered each workman's face. White lines of skin appeared as 
perspiration flowed freely. Some wore bandannas while others constantly 
swept the sweat from their brows with the sleeves of their shirts. 
"Rail dogs, rail dogs," came the cry of Foreman Ship, the supervisor 
for the day. "Come on now, get them rail dogs, and get yer asses over here!" 
The rail dogs were heavy iron hooks. Each rail dog was carried by two men 
hooking the rail between them and on count lifting it together. 
"Put them hands on it, son," said Tom Walker as he swung the opposite 
end of the iron hooks in my direction. Together we walked and joined other 
men standing above the thirty-nine foot rail. Black, white, Mexican, young 
and old. All stood mutually joined by the iron hooks, waiting for the 
foreman to order in harmony a job that could be done by not less than ten 
men. 
"All right ya sissies, get your backs into it now ... Heavy ... Heavy ... 
Heave ho," and with groans cast from deep within the belly of each man, 
the rail went up. I couldn't begin to recall all the stories told about the 
danger of hoisting the rail; the accidents that broke bones, crippled and even 
killed those who were unable to avoid the rail's crushing blow. Lifting the 
rail was a job the old avoided, the young feared, and the middle-aged 
respected. People passing, in cars or on foot, watched in awe· as the workmen 
lifted and moved the 4,000 pound rail, a task that has long since been taken 
over by machines. 
The rail was dropped and butted up to the adjoining rails that ran 
further than the eye could see. Returning with two one-foot iron couplings, 
I slapped them to the outside of each rail at the joint. Taking the hea.vy 
bolts, I slid them through the coupling and rail, and with an iron wrench the 
length of a common umbrella and a bolt the size of a child's fist, I joined the 
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rails together, knowing that it would most likely be another forty years 
before human hands would touch them again. 
Creasol! This damn creasol ! If I lose one more inch of skin, I'll be bare 
to the bone. That evening I looked closely at each arm, examining the white 
bare patches. Cleansing the awful sores, I mixed a solution of cold water and 
baking soda, applying it in wet packs or towels to ease the pain. The first day 
the men warned me about the wet acid solution that coated the new railroad 
ties as a preservative. Unfortunately, the gloves I was given were old and 
tattered. Someone had left them in the shanty, abandoning them for a 
reason that I soon discovered. They were covered with creasol inside and 
out. 
Even my oldest brother, who is 6 foot 1, 245 pounds, with a neck 
eighteen inches around, always said with awe that Leroy Daley was the 
biggest black man he'd ever seen. Leroy was a legend on the railroad. A man 
who started working at the C&IW when he was only fourteen. He was one 
of the last breed of men on the railroad who hated the labor-saving 
machines. He always said he didn't care if they were faster. The strength in 
his arms and back and legs was somehow better. 
Jim, a young laborer about my age, constantly challenged Leroy. He 
was always betting Leroy and always losing. "$10.00 says you can't lift 
that rail sitting over there," he would taunt. I watched from a distance, 
admiring Leroy's style acquired over many years, his ability to raise the 
stakes. "$25.00 dollars?" "O.K. $25.00," Jim finally agreed. The twelve-
hundred-pound rail went up, and everybody stood around admiring the 
kind of strength they had never seen before and probably never would 
again when Leroy was gone. 
Being assigned to a manual crew (which meant that our gang couldn't 
use any of the heavy machinery) meant that jobs were done by hand. You 
had to have a partner to complete any task. One thing we did a lot of was 
spiking. At first spiking looked like an easy job like axing down a tree, and 
I'd axed down lots of trees. 
We were working late one night on a two-car derailment on the west 
end of Chicago. I was still pretty green and did most of the heavy work, like 
going for tools on the truck, bringing down spikes when the men yelled out, 
or getting coffee for the boss. "Hey sweetie, you ever spiked yet?" It was 
Sammy Coon grinning at me from a little ways down the track. "No, but I 
know how!" I was plenty quick to reply. I knew I had to sell myself to get 
a chance. The gang I worked on was mostly older guys, and I was just 
another college student, and probably the youngest guy on the crew by at 
least ten years. Most people had a spiking partner they had been spiking 
with for the last twenty years. Some of them, like the Mexican twins, were 
inseparable. They thought it was a disgrace to their Mexican heritage to ever 
be split up. Even if I would ask one of the twins, they would yell back, "NO! 
Me spikes with my amigo, no spikee with gringo. "I knew with Sammy Coon 
that this was my best chance. 
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"O.K. sweetie, let me set the spike," and he took two good heavy 
blows, setting the spike straight up in the air, just like he was supposed to 
do, so that it sat ready to be driven into the earth and wood in which, with 
the next few strokes, it would be buried. I followed with a beautiful swing, 
right behind his. There was a heavy dull thud. I had completely missed the 
spike, the rail, the tie, and buried the mallet head of the spike into the dirt. 
"You is new, ain't you?" he looked a little surprised. 
"A little rusty," I replied. "I haven't spiked in a while," I lied. 
We began again. After two awkward strikes, I completely missed again 
and cracked the end of the iron mallet on the edge of the rail. But I 
continued to swing, panting and heaving, only to discover that my partner 
had backed up and was leaning on his spike mall watching. 
"What's the matter?" I asked. 
"You can't spike with no cracked hammer!" Feeling like a fool, I 
walked over to the tool wagon and came back with a brand-new hammer. 
"Now stand back," he said, "and watch me." "God damn," he said 
right before he swung up, "you new guys don't know a god-damn thing, not 
a god-damn thing." 
Sammy Coon finished driving in the spike with about five swings, while 
I watched. He was an old-time railroader, a black man with a silver fro, 
glasses, and big brown teeth that showed dark pits and holes from chewing 
tobacco for so many years. A lot of the men chewed tobacco, and Sammy 
Coon was probably the one who started them on it. The only tobacco I ever 
saw out on the railroad was Red Man, and you could be sure that there was 
always a package in the back pocket of Sammy Coon's overalls. He always 
had plenty of stories to tell. He was big, and strong as hell, and could spike 
with the best of them. 
That was the only time I ever spiked with Sammy. After three more 
tries and breaking three more spike malls, he looked at me pretty long and 
hard, put his left hand on his hip, and said, "You better go back to college, 
cause you ain't never gonna learn a god-damn thing out here." 
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THE DAUGHTER WHO MARRIED A DEMON 
Clifton Cobb 
Once upon a time there was a poor widow who lived with her three 
daughters in a lonely house in the country. Now this widow had a hen who 
laid her an egg every morning, and the widow prized that hen greatly. But 
one day-mercy me-the hen was missing. The widow searched here, 
searched there-no, she couldn't find that hen. So she said to her eldest 
daughter, "Go out and look for the hen. For have it back we must, even if 
the silly creature's gone and got itself inside one of those hills." 
Well, the girl goes off, searching here, searching there, and calling, 
"Chunck, Chunck, Chunck, Chunck, Chunck!" But not a sight of that hen 
could she see. And she's just about to turn around and go back home , when 
she hears a voice speaking out of a cliff in a rock: "Your hen trips inside the 
hill, your hen trips inside the hill!" 
So she runs to a cleft in the rock to scramble down inside it. But the 
rock gives, gives away under her, and she tumbles through a trap door, down, 
down, down into a vault under the hill. And she hears the voice calling: 
"Your hen trips inside the hill, your hen trips inside the hill!" · 
"Well," thinks the girl, "here I am inside the hill , but where can that 
hen be?" And she goes through a door out of the vault and comes into a 
grand room. She goes through this grand room and comes into another one. 
She goes through one grand room after another, and all the time she's calling 
"Chunck, Chunck, Chunck, Chun ck, Chunck!" and the voice is answering her , 
"Your hen trips inside the hills, your hen trips inside the hills!" She didn't 
find that hen. But in the last room she came into, she found something-and 
that was a demon. 
"Good morning, my pretty one," says the demon, grinning and flapping 
his long ears, "Will you marry me?" 
"No," says the girl, "I will not marry you." 
"Then why did you come here?" says the demon. And he struck her 
dead, and flung her into the cellar. 
Well, since the girl didn't come home, the widow said to her second 
daughter, "Off with you now, and see what's happened to that sister of 
yours, and have a good look around for the hen at the same time." The 
second sister goes off and searches here, searches there, and all the time 
calling, "Sister! Sister! Sister!" and "Chunck, Chunck, Chunck, Chun ck!" 
But not a sight of her sister or of the hen does she get. So she's just about 
to turn and go back when she hears that voice calling: "Your sister trips 
inside the hills; with the hen she trips inside the hill!" And the voice is 
coming from the cliff in the rock. 
So she runs to that cliff and falls down, and it happens to her just as it 
had happened to her sister. She loses her footing and falls right into the 
vault, goes out of the vault into one grand room after another, and in the last 
room there's the demon. The demon's grinning and flapping his long ears. 
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"Good morning, my beauty; will you marry me?" 
"Marry you!" says she. "Hell no, I'm looking for my sister and my 
mother's hen. And if you've got them, you must give them both back to me! 
Then the demon strikes her dead and flings her into the cellar. So when 
neither of the girls came home, nor was anything seen of the hen, the widow 
was sobbing and thinking. And the youngest daughter said, "Don't cry 
mother, I'll find them!" And off she goes. She searches here, searches there, 
and all the time she's calling, "Sister! Sister! and "Chunck, Chunck, Chunck, 
Chunck, Chunck!" But she doesn't find her sisters or the hen. She comes to 
the cliff in the rock and hears the voice: "Your hen trips inside the hill, your 
sisters trip inside the hill!" 
Then it happened to this girl just as it had happened to her sisters; she 
peered down into the cliff of the rock, missed her footing, fell into the vault, 
and went from one room into another. But the demon wasn't in any of the 
rooms, not even in the last one. He was just coming up from the cellar. And 
the cellar door was open, and the girl peeped in. What did she see? She saw 
her sisters lying dead. 
The demon shuts the cellar door behind him. He's grinning and flapping 
his long ears. "Good morning, little lovely one! Will you marry me?" "That 
I will!" says the girl. So then the demon grins more than ever, and makes 
such a breeze with the flapping of his long ears that the girl is blown 
backward against the door. "Now you shall have everything you want, 
everything!" says the demon. And he dressed the girl up in fine clothes and 
treated her like a queen. 
The girl puts up with him for some time, but every moment she's 
thinking about her mother and her sisters. So one day she acts very 
miserable, sighing and snuffling; and when the demon asked her what's 
wrong with her, she says "I'm sorrowing for my poor mother. She has no 
one to work for her, and how do I know she isn't starving?" 
"Well, you can't go home!" says the demon. "I shan't let you go, but 
if you'd like to put some food in a sack, I'll carry it to your mother." 
"Oh, how good of you" cried the girl. 
The demon went to get his boots, and the girl got a sack and some 
food. But into the bottom of the sack she stuffed all the gold and silver she 
could lay hands on, and that was a lot. Then she put some bread and meat 
on top of the gold, and tied up the sack with a strong cord. "Here you are," 
says she when the demon came back with his boots. "But you mustn't look 
into the sack. You mustn't even untie the cord, because a present must only 
be opened by the one it's meant for." 
"I won't untie the sack," says the demon. 
"Well, see that you don't," says the girl, "because I shall be watching 
you!" 
So the demon sets off with the sack, and the girl goes up to the cleft in 
the rock and looks after him. But what with all the gold and silver in it, the 
sack was very heavy, and the demon hadn't gone far before his back began 
to ache. He plumped himself down and said, "The old lady can't want all 
this food!" He was just about to untie the cord and empty out some food 
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from the sack when the girl called from the cleft in the rock, "I see you! I 
see you!" 
"Dear me!" says the demon. "What sharp eyes my wife has got!" And 
he shouldered the sack again and walked on. When he came to the widow's 
house, he brought the sack in through the front door and shouted, "There's 
food for thee from thy youngest daughter, and she wants for nothing!" Then 
he went back to the hill. 
It happened that there was a goat browsing in the hills, and when the 
goat saw the demon coming it was frightened and gave a jump, and fell down 
the cleft in the rock into the vault. So when the demon came in and saw the 
goat there, he was furious and roared out, "Who sent for thee, thou 
long-herded beast?" And he struck the goat dead and flung it into the cellar. 
The girl sees him and begins to cry. "I would have liked that goat for a 
pet!" she sobs. 
"Well," says the demon, "you needn't pull a long face about that! I can 
soon put life in the creature again." And he takes down a flask that hangs on 
the wall, and rubs the goat's eyes and nose and mouth with an oil that's in 
the flask. And the goat leaps up alive and frisky. 
"Ha," thinks the girl, "that flask's worth something!" 
Now the demon would often go off to visit his brother demons who 
lived in the other hills that were scattered here and there about the country, 
and often he would be away for quite a long time. So one day when he had 
gone to the hills that were a long way off, the girl took down the flask of oil 
from the wall, ran to the cellar where her dead sisters were lying, and poured 
a little over the eyes, nose, and mouth of her eldest sister. And her eldest 
sister rose up alive and laughing. 
"I'm going to put you in a sack," says the girl to her eldest sister. And 
she told her sister what she must do if the demon tried to open the sack. So 
when the demon came home again, there was the sack waiting ready, with 
the eldest sister curled up inside it, and some bread and meat tucked on top 
of her. The demon was in a good temper, laughing and flapping his ears. 
"What, another sack full of food!" says he. 
"Yes," says the girl. And, please, please take it home to my mother. I'm 
sure by this time she must be hungering again. And the thought of how 
hungry she must be makes me want to cry." 
"Oh, you shan't cry," says the demon. And he slings the sack over his 
shoulder. 
"But promise me not to undo the cord," says the girl. "Remember 
what I told about the present." 
"Oh, no, I won't undo it," says the demon. 
"You better not," says the girl, "because I shall be watching you!" 
So the demon set off with the sack. And if the first sack had been 
heavy, this sack was heavier. He has to keep stopping to get his breath. But 
every time he stops, the girl calls from the cliff of the rock, "I see you. I see 
you!" And he marches on. By and by,. the path took a bend around a field 
with a high wall, and the cleft in the rock was hidden. So the demon sits 
down under the wall and says, "She can't see me here. So I'll just open the 
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sack and throw out some of the food." And he 's about to untie the cord 
when the girl that's in the sack calls out, " I see you! I see you!" 
"Whoever would have thought it!" says the demon. "What eyes my 
wife has in her head! She can even see through a stone wall!" 
And he gets up, shoulders the sack and totes it on to the widow's 
house. He doesn't even wait. He throws the sack in through the door, and 
just shouts out, "Here's some more food for thee from thy daughter!" And 
off he went back to the hill as fast as his aching limbs would carry him. 
Well, as you may guess, it wasn't long before the girl did the same 
thing with her second sister. The very next time the demon went to visit his 
relatives, she brought her second sister to life by rubbing her with oil from 
the flask, put her in a sack with a great heap of gold and silver round her, 
and just a little food on top, and tied up the mouth of the sack with a cord. 
"I'm sure my mother must be hungering again by this time," she said to the 
demon when he came home, " so please carry this sack of food to her." 
"Oh, I don't want to!" groaned the demon. "Your sacks make my back 
ache!" 
"Well then, I '11 carry it myself, if you let me!" 
"No, you shan't do that. You've got to stay where you are!" said the 
demon. And he slung the sack over his shoulder and set off. "But don't you 
dare to open the sack!" the girl called after him. "I shall be watching you." 
Well, the demon plods along and plods along, and if the other sacks had 
been heavy, this one was heavier. So, when he gets behind the wall, he sits 
down to rest, and his fingers are playing with the cord at the mouth of the 
sack, but he daren 't open it. 
"What a mistake it is to marry a wench who can see through a stone 
wall!" he sighs. And he gets up and plods on. His back ached, his legs ached, 
his neck ached, he was one ache all over. So when he came to a place where 
the bushes grew high and thick, he plunged in among the bushes and sat 
down for another rest. "And I will open the sack and throw some of the 
food away!" says he, "because nobody can see me here!" But just as he was 
about to untie the cord from the mouth of the sack, the second sister called 
from inside the sack, "I see you!" 
"Oh, what eyes she had, what eyes!" moaned the demon. And he got 
up and walked on with the sack across his shoulders, and never stopped again 
till he came to the widow's door. "Here's some food for thee from thy 
daughter who's well and wants for nothing!" shouts he. And he lays down 
the sack on the door step, and off with him back to the hill. 
The girl had his supper waiting for him and she was laughing. "Well, 
was my mother pleased?" says she. . 
"I didn't stop to find out!" says the demon. "But I'll tell you one 
thing, I'm not going to carry any more of your food sacks." 
" I shan't ask you to carry any more," says the girl. "My mother will 
have enough food now to last her till doom's day." And she laughs again. 
But the next morning she wrapped up her head in a big scarf and told 
the demon she was feeling very ill. " I don't know what's come over me!" 
says she. "I have pain in my head and in my stomach. I'll just have to lie 
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down all day. I can't cook you any dinner." 
"Then I'll go and visit my uncle," says the demon. "He keeps a good 
table, but you '11 have a bite of supper waiting for me when I come home, 
won't you?" 
"I can't say," answered the girl. "Maybe yes, maybe no!" 
"You'd better!" says the demon, "I don't like sick wives." And off he 
goes to visit his uncle. Soon as he's gone the girl jumps up, takes off her 
dress, and stuffs it with straw. Then she takes the scarf from her head, wraps 
it around a bundle of straw, and sets it on top of the stuffed dummy of 
herself. 
Next she puts a pot of soup on the fire and leans the straw dummy 
against the chimney corner with a ladle sticking out of one sleeve so that it 
looks for all the world as if it's leaning over the cauldron to stir the soup. 
And having done all this, she climbs out through the cleft in the rock and 
runs home in her petticoat. 
The goat was browsing on the hill, and when he saw the girl running 
away he called out, "Wait for me!" and ran after her. So they both reached 
the widow's house at the same time, and they went in and slammed the 
door. 
In the evening, home comes the demon and sees the dummy in the 
girl's dress leaning over the fire. "So you're well again!" says he. "And the 
soup smells good; come on now, serve it up; I'm hungry!" Well, of course, 
the dummy doesn't move. "Didn't you hear me?" says the demon. "I said, 
serve up the soup!" But dummy doesn't move. So then the demon thinks 
it's the scarf around the girl's head that's making her deaf, and he screams, 
"Take the rag off your head!" And still the dummy doesn't move. So then 
the demon gets angry and makes a snatch at the scarf. What does he find 
under the scarf? A head of straw. And what does he see now leaning up 
against the chimney corner? A straw dummy. 
The demon let out such a yell that the hill trembled. He leaped out 
from the cleft in the rock and raced off after the girl. But when he got to 
the widow's house the door was bolted, and the billy goat was standing 
outside it. The demon went to bang on the door, but the billy goat put 
down his head and gave that demon such a butt in the stomach that he 
tumbled backwards. He got to his feet with a roar, and the three sisters 
looked out of the upstairs window. They were laughing. So he went to 
banging on the door again. But the billy goat butted him in the stomach, 
and the three sisters went on laughing at him. And the billy goat butted him 
again and again, and tumbled him off his feet. The demon felt so ashamed 
that he ran away. He didn't go back to the hills; he ran out of the country. 
The hen walked right in just as if nothing had happened, and said, "Chunck! 
Chunck! Chunck! Chunck!" 
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PAYDAY 
Ed Jackson 
It's payday and there is a long line of G.I.'s waiting to depart the confines of 
the compound and enter the streets of Tong Du Chuang, Korea. Although it 
is called T.D.C. for short, many of us refer to it as V.D .C. because of the 
exceptionally high amount of venereal disease. Walking through the guard 
gate, I look to my left and notice the familiar box which holds about a 
thousand rubbers and the sign over it that says, "Take one, please." The M.P. 
who is checking passes looks almost bored as he routinely runs his fingers 
over each man's pass and I.D., insuring that the social security numbers 
match. He has on a black shiny helmet with the letters M.P. in white on it. 
This particular M.P. always wears aviation glasses with mirrors on the front. 
He seems ready for trouble with his billy club hanging from his belt on his 
left side, and the big .45 caliber gun on his right hip which he has a tendency 
to adjust even when it's not necessary. His walkie-talkie, which is on his left 
side behind his billy club, is too loud. He kind of reminds me of one of those 
pigs in the states directing traffic, the way he looks at you, checks your I.D., 
and points to the doors leading to the streets without saying a single word. 
Payday is the day many of the local citizens hope will be their payday 
also. As I step outside of the gate, putting my wallet into my left rear 
pocket, one of the many cab drivers who are sitting in their cars blows 
his horn four quick times and jumps out and motions for me to come to 
him. "G .I.," he says excitedly, "let's go make money huh?" I keep walking, 
trying to ignore him but, as they all are, he is very persistent. He pulls off 
his aviation glasses and runs up to me, his almost shoulder-length hair flying 
around. He has a blue jacket on with some Korean writing in the upper left 
side of it , probably his name. His terribly faded plaid shirt was probably 
once a vibrant blue, but is now a gloomy gray. Although his brown shoes 
should have been thrown away some time ago, they coincided perfectly 
with the rest of his wardrobe. "You have a ration card, G.I.?" I stopped 
walking and looked at him. "Yeah." "Come on, G.I." he said, "We go Soul 
Strip, you go army store buy food, we make too much money huh?" he said 
laughing. "Well, I can't hang." I said. "I just can't dig on being incarcerated," 
I told him, knowing that he didn't comprehend exactly what I said. He 
looked at me, cocking his head slightly to the left, and suddenly turned and 
ran up to a guy who was walking toward the gate and attempted the same 
thing with him. There 's an old man sitting on the curb who looks like 
death's first cousin, singing at the top of his voice . Even though I don't 
speak much Korean, I know he's way off key . There are car horns blowing 
as the cabbies try to get customers, and upon hearing a familar sound, I 
glance upwards and see three helicopters coming in for a landing at the 
airfield, which is about a half mile north of the gate. Walking past an old 
wrinkled up woman and her cart, which is filled with various sea foods which 
are eaten raw, I instinctively pinch my nose. I don't know what it is, I 
thought to myself, but something on that cart smells a little like shit. " G.I.," 
a middle-aged woman says to me. "Look G.I., number one sunglass, you 
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want," she asks, her eyebrows rising slightly. I reach into my shirt pocket 
and show her my fifteen-dollar shades, which don't impress her at all. "I 
got socks for you," she says, holding up a bundle of about six pairs and 
almost running to keep up with me. As I look both ways and begin crossing 
the street, her voice fades as I hear her saying "T-shirts, cigarette lighters." 
I walk about a half block and turn left, entering what is known as "The 
Strip." The strip is a narrow street about a mile long which zig-zags the 
entire length. Both sides of the strip are filled with clubs, tailor shops, side 
walk restaurants, pawn shops, and record shops with their music blasting, as 
if trying to drown out all of the other ones. People are everywhere. There are 
no rules as to which side of the street you should walk on. You cannot walk 
down the strip on payday and expect not to get bumped into. There are 
beggars who stand in front of the numerous sidewalk restaurants asking for 
money and sometimes food. Many of them can speak only one word of 
English. "Hungry," they say with their hands out. Knowing this is the day 
when all G.I.'s have money, some women will walk past you and wink or 
maybe blow a kiss at you, trying to entice you. I see a brother who is also 
from Chicago walking in the opposite direction. "What's happening there, 
homey," I say, holding my fist in the air. "You know what's happening, 
homey," he said, grabbing his crotch, and continuing on. As I am looking in 
the window of a tailor shop at a three-piece which has caught my eyes, a 
woman of about forty five steps out of one of the many alleys which run 
into the strip, and stands next to me looking in the window. Now I know 
damn well she's not interested in a three-piece so I turn to my left and look 
at her, not saying a word, but saying to myself, "O.K., what's your game?" 
"G.I.," she starts, "follow me, my house, number one cherry girl, never 
make love before. You come, have number one good time." "Mama san, I 
think you bullshit," I told her. "No bullshit," she says, "Me number one 
mama san, cherry girl my hooch, you see, never make love before. You, 
cherry girl make love, blood come, you see. Let's go," she said, taking two 
steps and signaling for me to follow. I stood there rubbing my chin for a few 
seconds thinking about it. I could tell she was becoming impatient. "G.I.," 
she said "You can do, you no can do." Deciding that I didn't want to deal 
with any blood or pain for that matter, I said, "No can do, mama san," as 
I walked off, forgetting all about the three-piece. As I walked a little farther, 
the strip turns into the Soul Strip, which is really the same as the rest except 
that it caters almost exclusively to the black soldiers. One of the four tailors 
I do business with is standing in front of his shop. "Ed-dee, Ed-dee, come 
here, new material come this week," he says. As I stepped inside, the very 
distinct smell of Korean kimche invaded my nostrils. "Damn, Mr. Kim, you 
need to do something with that shit," I told him as I waved my right hand 
in front of my face, as if that would do some good. "Me mother," he said, 
looking at the floor and then up to me, "Sometimes I think she eats too 
much kimche." "That's right," I agreed. "Can you open up this door until I 
leave?" "Can do," he said, opening the door and sliding a piece of wood 
under it. "Ed-dee," Mr. Kim says, "new material over there." He pointed to 
a wall filled with many shades of leather, suede, velvet, tweed, silk, and 
various pin stripes. I started from the left and went through them all, 
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touching the cloth and taking out a piece of blue velvet. As I stood there 
caressing the material, a Brother, whom I did not know was in the store, 
stepped out of the dressing room wearing a three piece green suit with 
matching hat and a green cape which had a lining of white silk. He had a 
light green silk shirt and a silk hankerchief which matched his shirt. It was 
obvious he was pleased with this newest addition to his wardrobe. He stood in 
front of a full-length mirror, admiring himself, turning around, adjusting his 
hat, etc. "Blood, that's a bad-ass outfit," I said, although I was silently 
critical of that cape. "Right on, Bro," he said, turning around once more, "I 
kind of like it myself." "Mr. Kim," I called out, looking around for him. I 
noticed the off-white curtains leading to the back room separate down the 
middle, and Mr. Kim enters the room. "Find something, Ed-dee?" he says as 
he steps in front of me. I knew he had been eating kimche because I could 
smell it on his breath. "Yeah, I want this," I said, holding the velvet and 
moving to his left, trying to avoid the smell of the shit he had been eating. 
"I want a four-piece, with a shirt and handkerchief like this," I said, taking 
two steps and holding up a piece of light blue silk. "How much for 
everything?" He went to his desk and started writing down figures. 
"Four-piece, shirt, hankerchief, everything sixty dollar." "Sixty dollars," 
I said, slapping my forehead. "Mr. Kim," I said, deciding to speak some 
broken English like he does in order to get my point across. "Before, I think 
you be number one tailor, I buy lotta suits here. Now I don't know, I think 
you be number ten tailor. Some other tailor shop I can buy same suit real 
cheap. I no can do." I started walking toward the door. "Ed-dee," he said. 
"Other tailor shop how much? n Not planning on being outsmarted by him 
I said "No, you tell me how much." "O.K., O.K.," he said. "Fifty dollar." I 
started for the door again. "Ed-dee," he called. I stopped and looked at him. 
"Forty," I demanded. "Forty five," he said. I took my wallet out and 
turned my back to him, smiling, thinking I shouldn't do that man like that. 
I took out two twenties and a five-dollar bill and laid it on the desk. He 
sat down and started writing out the receipt. "Ed-dee," he said while he 
wrote, "I think you little bit bullshit me, huh?" "Mr. Kim," I said, knowing 
that I had got over, "I wouldn't bullshit you, you be number one tailor. 
You already have my measurements, right?" "I have," he said. "Finish two, 
maybe three days, O.K.?" "O.K., Mr. Kim." We shook hands and he handed 
me my receipt. "See you later, Mr. Kim." "See you, Ed-dee." I decided to go 
to the Seven Club, which is the hangout for the guys in the aviation 
battalion. The Seven is about five doors further into the Soul Strip than 
Mr. Kim's tailor shop. As I was about to go inside, a drunk and obviously 
out-of-it G.I. came staggering out of the club with a very sober girl who was 
leading him by the hand, probably to her place where he would probably 
pass out and possibly get ripped off. You sure can tell when it's payday, I 
thought to myself. As I stepped inside of the club, B.T. Express was on the 
turntable. "Yo, Aviation," I yelled. "Yo, Aviation," I heard coming from the 
corner. In the corner were ten fellows from my company who had pulled 
three tables together to form one big one. "What's happening, brothers," I 
said as I went around the table and shook everyone's hand. We had all seen 
each other a few hours earlier at work and, upon seeing each other there, 
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we saw no reason to shake hands. When we're in the village it's customary to 
display our unity for all to see. "What's that nigger doing here," I asked 
Herb, pointing to Ralph who was dancing. "I thought he had the clap and 
couldn't get his pass." "He does have the clap," Herb said. "You know the 
M.P. who works the gate sometimes, he always wears glasses with mirrors on 
them?" "Yeah," I said, "he's on duty tonight." "Right," Herb said. "Well, 
that's Ralph's boy, so he just let Ralph walk by, even though he didn't have 
his pass." Thinking of better things, I asked Herb, "You seen Lee tonight?" 
"Yeah," Herb answered. "She was with my lady about an hour ago. She said 
to tell you she'll meet you here about nine." "It's after nine right now," I 
said, looking at my watch. "They'll be here in a minute," Herb said. "What 
you drinking, Eddie?" "I'll have a double ginseng." Herb looked at me and 
smiled. "Yeah nigger, I know what's on your mind." "What you mean, 
man?" I asked him. "Well, you know what they say about that, don't you?" 
I shook my head. "They say if you drink enough of that shit you can get 
down all night without getting worn out." "Well, I don't know about all that, 
I just like the taste," I said. We both laughed. Herb motioned a waitress to 
come to our table. "Give my man a double ginseng and I'll have a double 
rum and coke, and we don't want none of that watered down shit, O.K.?" 
She nodded and left. When she returned, Herb gave her two dollars and 
twenty five cents. "This is payday," he told the waitress, "keep the change." 
"It's only a nickel," he said to me as she walked off. As I was taking my 
third sip from my drink, I felt a kiss being planted on my right cheek and I 
knew it was Lee. "Hi babe, sit down, have a drink." "No," she said. "I no 
wanna drink." "Lee, where's Sue-me?" Herb asked. "She go home, she come 
here soon," Lee said. And then to me, "Let's go home." I pulled her arm 
toward me and she leaned over. "You have any smoke at home?" I 
whispered in her ear. She nodded, "Number one smoke at home, you have 
overnight pass tonight?" "Yeah." 
I quickly finished my drink and stood up. Lee took a few steps toward 
the door and waited for me. "Herb, I'll see you fellows in the morning." 
Right away Herb put his thumbs in each of his nostrils and expanded them, 
jokingly implying that she has my nose open. "In the morning, Eddie," he 
said. "In the morning, Herb." We slapped palms and Lee and I left the club. 
About three in the morning, I watched Lee get up to change records. 
Lee is a perfect 37-26-36. I have measured her many times. "You want 
joint, Eddie," she said. She took one from her cigarette pack and placed one 
in my mouth. I smoked and listened to the O'Jays. After I put it out, Lee 
laid her head on my chest and I massaged her nipples with my thumb and 
forefinger. "Eddie," she said, "You like me much?" "Yeah." "You think 
maybe you, me get married, you take me stateside with you?" "Maybe I 
can do that," I said. "You sure you want to marry me?" I watched her head 
move up and down. "I still have a long time left in Korea so you think about 
it and I'll think about it, O.K.?" She nodded again. Why am I lying to this 
girl, I thought to myself? I'm leaving next month. Besides, if I brought this 
dame home with me Linda would shoot both of us. Maybe the ginseng or 
the smoke caused me to lie. I don't know what it is. One thing is clear, 
though. Payday is a trip in Korea. 
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IN SEARCH OF THE PERFECT HIGH 
S. Paskett 
Everyone is in search of the perfect high these days, but few actually find it. 
This will be an informative discussion on achieving that perfect high, so pay 
attention, potheads. 
Most people who indulge in drugs do very little drinking. By the same 
token most people who drink seldom indulge in drugs. These people are 
fools. It is impossible to find that heavenly high by just doing one or the 
other. There has to be that perfect combination of both. But this alone is 
not enough. To get that perfect high you must recognize your physical 
limitations, when you are high and when you are sober. When you are 
sitting there smoking that happy weed, and you start to feel your chin melt 
into your chest, you have reached your physical limitations: you are wasted, 
my friend. This limitation is different for everyone. When some people get 
blowed their face freezes up. These are the poeple who you stand next to at 
the bus stop in ten-below temperature, and all they can do is grin. These 
people aren't crazy, their faces are just frozen . When I am blowed my left 
leg shrinks six inches, which causes my entire body to lean and bend into a 
position similar to that of the Hunchback of Notre Dame. Your teeth may 
grow to the size of those big muthers in President Jimmy Carter's mouth. 
Therefore you must be able to recognize when you are first buzzed and also 
when you are finally blowed. 
In most cases people who are out to get high like to buy all the high in 
town, and do it all up at once. They would snort up Peru if they could buy 
it. This is mistake number one. You usually do it all up at once because you 
are afraid that the man, or your old girl, or someone who represents the 
establishment may bust you with Peru hanging out your nose. Dummy, 
anyone can tell that you are high when they see how red your eyes are. This 
mistake causes other problems, because after you have sucked up all that 
high so soon, the side effects will begin to sit in on your high ass. After you 
smoke that dime bag of "go" in one hour, it is a certainty that for the 
next two hours you will be in the kitchen feeding your face. It's gonna take 
you two hours, because you are going to be so high that you keep missing 
your mouth, or what's worse, if you go to the kitchen and find that you 
don't have anything to eat and no money to buy it with, you will go out 
and hold up the neighborhood grocery store for the food, not the money. 
Now you are not only a pothead, but an uncommon criminal as well. After 
munching so much you will discover that you are not high any more. So now 
you have to go back out and get yourself some more high. Out you go, 
trying to look inconspicuous with your Arnold Palmer golf cap, and your 
sun-sensor sunglasses. This is where you make your second mistake. You run 
up to the dope man, with your lips chapped and your eyes white and _say, 
"Got a dime, man?" The dope man, seeing that you are in a strained 
condition, feels sorry for you so he takes off his funky-ass shoe, reaches 
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inside, pulls out a sweaty little brown sack and says, "Here you go, brother." 
So you get to your door, when you suddenly remember that you were so 
desperate when you were on your way out that you left your key inside. 
But since you are still desperate, you don't mind breaking into your own 
house. But you live in the city, where houses have more bars on them than 
Statesville. Aren't you glad that you put those burglar proof locks on so no 
one can break in, not even you? I can't tell you how to get in because, you 
see, I'm not a burglar. Besides, you are the dummy who got locked out, 
not me. 
So when you get into the house, if you get in the house and dump out 
the contents of that little brown sack, you will discover that one third of the 
contents is nothing but seeds, and the other two thirds are made up of 
leaves, stems, and mold. You were so hung up on getting some high that you 
didn't check the merchandise before you bought it. But you don't need that 
much marijuana anyway, because you are going to get drunk if you keep 
drinking that rum straight from the bottle with no chaser. But you won't be 
drunk for long before you get sick from drinking on top of all that 
hamburger and chicken and eggs and bacon and sweet potatoes and ice 
cream and candy that you ate without cooking thirty minutes ago. But you 
don't care, all you want to do is get high. So you decide to roll yourself up 
a joint of that green, moldy, seedy, pile of sick-looking dope sitting in front 
of you. You dig deep into the front pocket of your ragged blue jeans and 
you discover that this is the pocket with that big hole in it and all you can 
feel down there is yourself. Boy, you 're a real genius. Now you have to go 
back out and find a place that sells papers. Suddenly you remember someone 
telling you that they roll joints with the paper from a brown paper bag. You 
can't remember how they said they did it, and even if you could remember, 
you are so high now that you wouldn't be able to do it anyway. But it's a 
good bet that you are going to try anyway. So you find that little sweaty 
brown sack that the marijuana came in. You tear off a small square piece of 
it, fold your crease in the bottom, put the weed in the crease, and start to 
roll. When you reach the end of the paper, you make another one of your 
fantastic discoveries: the paper has no glue on it. But that's no problem, 
is it, genius? All you need is a little Elmer's glue, right? As you put the glue 
on the paper, you can't help but be tempted by the fumes, so you deviate. 
After your head stops spinning you can finish sticking the papers together. 
If you can focus your eyes long enough you will notice that you will never 
learn how to roll a joint with the paper from a brown paper bag. An 
L-shaped joint is hard to smoke, but you'll find a way because you are 
desperate for that sweet smell of merry-wanna. You had better smoke that 
joint in the place where you plan to sleep, because if you finish that joint 
before you pass out it will be a miracle. After all the shit you've had, you 
should be happy if you're still able to breathe. But that doesn't bother you, 
does it, pothead? So when you finally do wake from your nod, you start 
boasting about that great high you have just experienced: "That has just 
got to have been the perfect high." Bullshit. You wouldn't know the perfect 
high if you had it, and you probably have; you were just too fucking stupid 
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to know it. But now l 'm going to raise your intellectual leve l a notch or two, 
if you can stay sober long enough to finish reading. 
Now if you really want to know how to get the perfect high, pay close 
attention to this method. It never fails to work. First you walk, don't run, 
out to your favorite head shop and buy yourself a roach clip, a nice pipe, 
a cocaine tablet and spoon, and some of those strawberry-flavored cigarette 
papers. Ask the salesman not to put it in a bag, because you don't need one. 
You're too cool to worry about what other people think about you. 
Your next stop is the liquor store. Here you get your favorite beverage 
and a case of beer. I don't care what you normally drink, get a case of beer 
because it fills you up (all except Lite, which is less filling but it tastes great) 
and if you are drinking beer while you are smoking that fi-bo, then you 
won't be attacked by the munchies. So get your case of beer first. Now you 
need a little bit of that merry-wanna. So go find a dope man. But not your 
normal dope man. Go to the one that your friend told you is selling the 
sho-nuff fi-smoke, that really good shit, that weed that makes you plead for 
more. When you walk up to the brotha, don't look around all suspicious like 
you are Clark Kent in a phone booth about to change into super pothead or 
something. Stay cool, player, life ain't nothin but a party. 
Tell this brother that you want a healthy dime or lid, that's all you 
need. Now he's gonna say that he is selling the best shit this side of the 
border, so tell him to let you check out one of those fi-bo diddles, so you 
will know what you are getting. If he is a reputable dealer he is gonna give 
you a joint and tell you to come back in ten minutes and talk. If he doesn't 
give you one then your friend has lied about the smoke and you don't want 
it anyway. When you return ten minutes later and you're not laughing or 
smiling, don't buy. But if you're convulsing in fits of laughter, come to the 
brother with your money in your hand and tell him that he's got some good 
shit and you want some of it. Place the sack in your pocket and head for the 
coke man. Never buy two different types of dope from the same source, 
because a dope dealer is a private retailer who has to try to get over on 
everyone he can, so if you are lucky enough to get a good deal don't press 
your luck. Get your cocaine somewhere else. After having found your coke, 
you are in need of one more item: people. Never get high alone. People who 
leap out of windows on the twenty-third floor get high alone, people who 
jump out in front of trains get high alone . These things are no fun, are they? 
No, of course not. And besides, there is no telling what a person of your 
intelligence might do if you were to get perfectly high all alone. You might 
stick crayons up your nose and suffocate. So go get yourself some friends 
who would like to get as high as you plan to get. . 
Having done so, you now have to prepare yourself a getting high area. 
This area should contain a table to place the high on and a large quantity of 
your favorite music should also be on hand so you won't get bored when 
you run out of things to say; you can shut up and listen to the music. Forget 
about what music your friend likes to hear; this is your high and you don't 
want to hear that shit he likes anyway, right? Other optional equipment 
includes a television, some incense, and some women. There is nothing like 
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women to make even the worst high perfect. Spread the dope out on the 
table so everyone can see what they are getting into. One very important 
thing to remember is that you never force a high on anyone. If a person 
says that he does not want any, leave it at that, don't force the issue, this 
only leaves more high for you, and besides it is not nice to force a high on 
someone, and you want to be nice, don't you? 
Give everyone in the room a beer whether they drink beer or not. If 
they don't drink it, you have just saved yourself another trip to the 
refrigerator because the next person that wants a beer can drink that one. 
You and your friend can now start the "getting high process." First you 
break down and roll your marijuana. Next spread out your coke. Pass the 
coke so that everyone who wants to can get a one on one. A one on one is 
one spoon of cocaine inhaled in your nose, for you laymen. That's all you 
need for now. Give the cocaine about ten or fifteen minutes to settle before 
you start smoking a joint. Smoke two or three joints before you snort any 
more coke. 
If you keep this pace and heed my following precautions you will 
eventually get perfectly high. Keep the coke snorting down to one on one, 
and don't pass the coke more than seven times in one night. Never mix what 
you are drinking with anything else but beer. Remember, very few alcohols 
mix well with your stomach . Work your high: if you feel like laughing, then 
laugh. If you suppress the feeling that a high gives you, you will fall asleep 
at the very time you don't want to sleep. If you can remember these 
precautions, and follow the instructions closely, you can't help but get 
perfectly high and stay there for days. But if you fuck up somewhere along 
the way, you are just too damn stupid to get high the right way, so maybe 
you had better change your hobby to basket weaving or something more on 
your mental level. 
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TONIA'S BOX 
David B. Myers 
Once a woman named Tonia lived in the projects of the big city. On the top 
floor lived a kindly old hag. One day Tonia went upstairs to visit her friend. 
She was covered with blood; someone had stabbed her. 
"Oh kindly old hag, what can I do to help you?" 
"There is nothing that can save me now, child, but I have something 
that will help you. Take it before I die. In my purse you will find a small 
box. Inside the box are all of my troubles and worries. It has kept me happy 
and carefree even in my old age. The box is yours. After I die, you must 
empty the box of all my hangups to make room for yours. Then whenever 
you feel guilty or worried, or hungup in any fashion, merely pluck it from 
your soul or wherever it originates and stick it in the box. But please!" she 
added, "wait until I go to empty it. I do not wish to die with such a burden. 
Remember this," she warned, "even a magic box can only hold so much. Do 
not try to stuff extra hangups into it. Don't figure you can be deliberately 
wicked and then neatly tuck that away. Humans are allowed very few such 
sins. Now take the box and go!" she cried. 
"Thank you, generous old bent-over woman." 
The old lady fell back dead. 
Tonia jumped nimbly over the corpse and ran downstairs to her 
apartment, past her family, who were watching T.V., and straight to her 
room where she locked the door and took out the box. It was very small, 
two inches square, made of oak. Covering all sides were strange black 
engravings. Encircling the box were metal bands of immeasurable strength. 
Tonia remembers: "You must empty the box of all my hangups to make 
room for yours .... " 
So she walked to the window and opened it wide. A strong breeze blew 
in. She closed her eyes and undid the latch on the box. The box sprung open 
with a great power and all manner of demons flew out. One of them flew in 
a quick tight circle and smacked Tonia in the face, leaving a bruise. It 
couldn't stick to her, for it was somebody else's hangup, but it made her 
open her eyes. 
She saw sins, regrets and hangups flying erratically away. Many turned 
and stared at Tonia, causing her to c.over her eyes again in fright. They were 
dissipating in the atmosphere. They were harmless, their time had passed, 
yet they left with hateful stares. 
The one that had grazed Tonia's cheek had been a regret. Tonia felt it 
briefly as it made contact. As an adolescent, the old woman had never had 
the nerve to talk to a boy she had a crush on for an entire summer. After 
that he moved away, and she had no choice but to tuck it away. 
"It's good she put it in the box before it grew any bigger," Tonia 
thought, for it had been a good size. It didn't compare with some of the 
others, however, the ones with the seven and eight foot wing spans. 
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· "One of those might have killed me," she thought as she rubbed the 
scar on her cheek. It was a scar that would not heal rapidly. 
Tonia turned to stare at the now empty box. In it were two objects. 
One was a smooth oblong stone. On one side it was all black with a small 
circle of white just off-center. The other side was white with a circle of 
black. 
She picked it up and moved it around in her fingers. It was very 
soothing and somehow Tonia felt that this stone was the source of the box's 
great power. 
She looked at the other object. It was a primitive stick figure of an old 
woman. Tonia picked it up, and as she did, it changed into a figure of a little 
girl. The figure had a skirt painted on; it was very similar to one of Tonia's 
favorites. 
Tonia put the objects back in the box, placing them carefully on the 
red satin inside. She thought : "Before I close it, I shall put it to a little test." 
Inside it, she placed an insecurity. It was the shame she felt about her bad 
looks. It was the insecurity that had made her insult the old hag as she died. 
Then she looked in the mirror and said: "What shall I tell my mother if 
she asks me about this scar?" So she tucked that worry into her little case 
also. 
"Why, this will work out just fine ." 
She walked into the kitchen and had a very pleasant meal with her 
family. 
During Tonia's childhood she never abused the little box. Placed in it 
were childhood fears of being late for school and being attacked by 
monsters. Some anger of her parents, some shyness, and a little bit of guilt 
were in there too. Basically nothing very serious, and they fit in the box with 
plenty of room to spare. All of these emotions were tucked away in a safe 
place where Tonia could look at them if she wanted. 
After many years, the little girl grew up. The stick figure formed little 
breasts and fine shapely legs. Tonia noticed these changes with pride, as she 
had now become a beautiful young woman. She noticed with disdain that 
the scar, that had slowly healed on her, had slowly grown on the doll. 
We see her now when she is seventeen, and this is when her life began 
to change. One day she stepped out of her building and began walking 
towards her car. She saw a man approaching her, his eyes fixed upon hers. 
There was something very threatening and determined in his manner that 
frightened her. 
"I shall snatch the fright out and put it in my box," she thought. 
"But what good will that do? He will still do what he's going to do to me 
anyway!" 
She stopped in her tracks but the man continued to advance. She 
became panicked and did something that surprised herself as he came close. 
She reached out and snatched the source of her fear from the man's brow. 
His mean stare turned to a relaxed smile, and he walked right past her. 
"If I can actually control the minds and actions of other people, I can 
have more than just a well-adjusted personality," she reasoned, "I can rule 
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the world!" Soon she began to experiment with her power. It was not the 
first time, for she had done it as a little girl. 
Once, when some older children were making fun of her and calling her 
ugly, she grew very angry and hurt. She took the anger from her breast, but 
instead of putting it away in the primeval hiding place as she usually did, she 
had spontaneously thrown it upon them. She had felt her anger to be so 
shameful and loathsome that the worst revenge she could wreak upon them 
would be the emotion itself. It had not worked. The feeling bounced off of 
them like a Nerf ball. It had rolled on the ground and was drawn slowly back 
towards her with magnetic force. 
At other times, she would reach down into the depths of the thing and 
pull out a forgotten woe. It was not a masochistic desire. It was merely a 
yearning to remain a whole person by experiencing the bad as well as the 
good. At times she felt they were the only things she owned that were 
actually real. 
But these experiments were quite innocent compared to the ones she 
was undertaking now. The first one was rather petty. She walked into a 
department store and picked out the most expensive stereo system she could 
find. She headed casually for the door with it, and as she did a security guard 
advanced towards her. She merely yanked all thoughts of doing harm to 
Tonia from the man's forehead. Then she walked out a free woman. 
The guilt she experienced after the caper was harder to deal with than 
she had anticipated. It was the size of a baseball, whereas most of her sins 
were smaller than that of a pea. 
The second one was worse. She decided to steal her best friend's lover. 
They had eyed each other for quite a while so she knew he liked her. She 
grasped all doubts and worries of being caught from the young man's heart. 
She stole all suspicions from her best friend's mind. 
Soon she was in bed with him. Why had she done it? She was not in 
love with him. Surely it was petty rivalry that inspired this act. Too bad she 
had not plucked that from her breast a long time ago. She could have put 
that, as well as greed and the need for power, which were the motives 
behind her next wickedness, into the box. She could have, but why didn't 
she? Ah, that is perhaps a question we should all ask ourselves as well. 
Stuffing this guilt in the box was no easy task. It was huge and rather 
like a wet sponge. She had to mash it in there. Still, it fit with ease and she 
thought: "The box is an endless chasm, I will never run out of room for my 
crimes." Her next act was inexcusable, it caught up with her, though, quite 
soon. 
You see, she had decided to murder. There was a man at her job that 
she didn't like. He was in her way, you know? He held the position she 
wanted and would do so until he retired or died. He wasn't about to retire, 
and he was a young man, and Tonia didn't like him. So she decided to kill 
him. How perverted! 
But you know what happened as she stabbed him? The sight of him 
bleeding on the floor brought back an old memory. She saw the old hag 
lying in her blood on the floor an~ gasping out a warning: "Don't figure you 
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cart be deliberately wicked, and then neatly tuck that away. Humans are 
allowed only very few such sins .... '' 
It had come back to her too late to heed the warning. She had to cover 
it up. So she did, very neatly, in her usual mystical fashion. She picked out 
all knowledge of suspicion and evidence from people's minds. Then came 
the problem of her guilt. She couldn't live with it; she had to put it in the 
box. 
She pulled it out of her. It fell to the ground, as big and dense as a 
boulder. She opened the box, and began to stuff the guilt in. 
She forced her weight, and that of the boulder, down on the little 
doll held captive inside. Only as she was pushing it down, straining with all 
her might, did she realize what she was doing to her. The little doll was 
flailing her arms and legs in agony. She was screaming silently. The weight 
of Tonia's recent crimes had been borne at a great cost. The doll looked 
very tired and strained, varicose veins covered her once very shapely legs. 
Her whole body twisted under this new great weight. Tonia cried out tears 
of exertion, the doll cried tears of pain. Even though Tonia pushed the 
weight of a mountain onto her body, the doll was not bitter. She loved 
Tonia and she knew her too well to be mad at her; she was only tired. 
Finally Tonia knew she could push no longer and gave up. The boulder 
sprang from the box and she reabsorbed it. So did the rest of her sins. They 
leaped upon her and tore at her clothes, they grabbed at her heart with . 
greedy clutching fingers. Perhaps if she could have taken them on gradually 
like the rest of us do she could have handled them. As it was, she was driven 
permanently insane. 
And the box? It was driven opposite the boulder ancl out the window. 
It fell softly down into the hands of a little boy. 
These things go on forever. 
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HOW TO CREATE A SUPER-HERO COMIC BOOK STORY 
Jim Batts 
I suppose I started being very interested in comic books when I was about 10 
years old. Mind you, I'd been drawing since I was old enough to hold a 
pencil. Of course, I'd read "Casper," "Little Lulu," and other "baby comics" 
up till then. But I didn't really become fascinated by comics until the 
"Batman" TV show. Looking back at that show, I find it embarrassing, 
dumb, and cute, but in my 10-year-old mind it ignited something. I 
immediately subscribed to "BATMAN COMICS." I was disappointed by the 
blandness of the art and stories. When they ran out, I shopped around for 
different comics. I then discovered the heroes of the "MARVEL COMICS 
GROUP," Spiderman in particular. These stories, with their involving plots, 
bold artwork, and unusual characters, sent me to my drawing pad. It was 
then that I knew when I grew up I would create super-hero comic book 
stories. 
What's the first step in doing a super-hero comic book story? First you 
must have a star of the tale, like Spiderman or Batman. He (or she) must be 
original and unique enough to grab the reader's attention. In most cases the 
star carries the story. For my first character I thought up Captain Kermet. 
Cap is inspired by the Marvel Heroes, Captain Marvel, and the grand-daddy 
of them all, Superman. As Leroy H. Kermet he's a short, balding, chubby, 
bespectacled pipsqueak of a guy who is given a power belt by alien visitors. 
By pressing the belt he is transformed into the tall, handsome, blond 
long-underwear hero, Captain Kermet. Not very complex, is he? Well, I 
created him while I was in fifth grade, so that's the audience I was aiming 
for. Design your character with an audience in mind. Even if he's totally 
super-heroic, give him a human quality which everyone can identify with. 
If you've got a good character to start with, you've got success nearly 
guaranteed. 
The step after that is nearly as difficult: getting an idea. If you've an 
interesting character, ideas shouldn't come too slow. For instance, Captain 
Kermet is powerless against, let's say, purple baboons. Bizarre, but you get 
the picture. Fashion an idea from the personality and powers of your hero. 
You can also get ideas from current events. Say you've just seen "STAR 
WARS." Now how would the good Captain respond to similar situations and 
characters? Don't make it enough like SW to be plagiaristic, just give it that 
same feeling. This way you can have a good topical adventure story and a 
clever parody. Keep an open mind and don't throw out anything as too wild. 
Plotting is very important. A slow-paced story will lose the reader's 
interest quickly. Try to get the hero in peril as soon as possible. Most comic 
book stories have this basic formula: villain does nasty thing; hero meets 
him; hero gets hell knocked out of him; villain escapes; hero finds out 
villain 's weakness; hero and villain fight it out again; villain gets bejabers beat 
out of him; police capture villain; hero walks into sunset. Actually, plotting 
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depends on how long you wish your story to be. I've described the most 
basic super-hero tale. Some stories have stretched as long as ten issues. Don't 
let it get too wordy or complex;just keep the story rolling along. Now don't 
make it all action; keep it very tense and dramatic, but break in every once 
in a while with a little humor. Plot it as: action-break-small action-longer 
break-big action finale. The framework should be as basic and simple as 
you can make it. 
Now is the time to think out and design your supporting characters. 
Actually, the story can be a showcase for the villain. Sometimes the basic 
premise of the bad guy can give you his personality. For example, Cap's 
arch-enemy, Crabman, would love the sea and be very irritable. You can 
also get an idea of his appearance: claw gloves, shell-like torso, and a 
clam-like head. Most villains are either big, dim-witted, brawny, ugly, or 
warped; thugs or grotesque scientists. The rest of the cast can be dumb 
henchmen or friends of the good guy. Most of the friends should be 
good-natured but not very bright. Some can be klutzy for comic relief. A 
couple could even suspect that the lovable schmuck is also the amazing 
righter of wrongs. They also can provide some suspense if the bad guy grabs 
one of them. A few can be policemen or detectives who can also provide 
comic relief as they try to help the hero . The henchmen can range from-the 
abused little "Y gor" assistant to the smooth killer who loves his work. 
Design them for quick identification and keep the original drawings in case 
you wish to use them for other stories. 
The next step is called the Marvel method since that staff pioneered 
it. Because one writer handled several books, he would give each book's 
artist a rough outline so he could have more time for his books. Since you'll 
be doing the art also, you needn't be too descriptive. Set a number of pages 
and describe what action each page will contain. For example, Page 4: 
Kermet is knocked cold by Crabman; C picks up K and swims to his 
underwater hideout; K wakes later to find himself being lowered into the 
hungry jaws of a giant shark. Also, if any pertinent or clever dialogue should 
pop into your head, inject it into the outline. Put this framework aside and 
later you can come back and put in all the dialogue and descriptions. 
Now we are ready to begin drawing the story. Nearly all comic art is 
done on illustration or bristol board about 11 inches by 14 inches. You will 
also find a ruler and a T-square useful. Of course, you should have a pericil 
and a kneaded or gum eraser. Position your paper on your drawing board or 
desk. Now comic book pages are divided into panels. Each panel contains a 
separate sequence of action. For example, in panel one Cap walks to the 
door; in panel two Cap opens the door. Don't clutter the page with too 
many panels. Comic pages should have a maximum of six or seven panels. 
For huge battle scenes sometimes a "splash" panel will do. A "splash" panel 
is one which encompases an entire page. In each panel remember to leave a 
few dead areas for dialogue and descriptions to be put in later. Vary what 
goes into each panel. Doing a comic book story is like film-making. Use all 
different sorts of camera angles to see the action: close ups, long shots, 
medium shots, bird's eye views, through the characters' eyes, ant's eye 
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views, etc. Make each highly dramatic. While drawing the story, experiment 
and find out what works the best for you. 
After you've drawn the story, it's time for lettering. For this you'll 
need a thin pen or rapidograph and a bottle of water-proof India ink. You 
should have plenty of room for the word balloons (character dialogue) and 
captions (descriptions and time indications). Use your T-square and draw 
them out with your pencil. Each letter should not be over a quarter of an 
inch square. Limit the amount of balloons and captions. The pictures should 
be able to speak for themselves. Remember to keep it simple. Now go over 
the penciled lines with your pen and make the words you wish to stress 
darker. For example: "HEY! Is that YOU?" Don't forget to ink the borders 
on the pages and the comic-book sound effects (BIFF, POW, ZAP). And yes, 
try to keep it neat. 
In order for your drawings to reproduce clearly in the comic printing 
process, you '11 need to ink your artwork. Add a good sable brush to your 
list of materials. Keep most of the lines to a medium thickness. Balance your 
panels with light and dark areas. Don't overwork with your ink or the art 
will look dark and muddy when printed. Be sure to practice with your pen 
and brush until you feel comfortable before you begin. Mistakes can be 
expected, so don't get upset. Inking is a very specialized aspect of comic 
book stories. 
The next step is optional. Up to this point your story should look good 
enough without coloring, but it's a good idea to try it anyway. Decide what 
colors your hero's costume will be. For coloring you'll need a watercolor 
set and brushes. Choose the colors for all your characters. Don't make them 
too garish and flashy, and remember simplicity. For backgrounds give them 
a kind of dull flat tone so your character will stand out against them. Try 
not to color your backgrounds the same as a predominant color of your 
character or he'll blend in. Don't just throw the colors on; plan them out. 
The coloring on a story is like icing on a cake. If done well, it'll make a good 
comic book story even better. 
You 're now done with the hard work on your comic book story. Find 
out how to get in contact with publishers or just somebody with printing 
apparatus to get your story printed. Be sure to show it to your friends for 
their opinions. Most of the people I've shown mine are amazed that I've 
tried such a thing. They seem to be impressed by the thought of an original 
story told in a visual way. Make note of all comments and use them to make 
your next comic book story even better. 
Comic publishers will also critique your story. Don't get discouraged 
by unfavorable comments. Everything is helpful. Some people I've shown 
my stuff can hardly believe that someone would waste time doing comic 
books. That attitude is changing. Comic art is finally being recognized as 
fine art and given respect in France and Italy. This new way of looking at 
comics is spreading to the U.S. fairly quickly. At times when I get 
disappointed by an unsuccessful story, I remember that ten-year-old who was 
delighted and inspired by those comic book stories, and I decide to go back 
to my drawing board and try once more . 
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OREO FATALE 
Linda Hamburg 
Dear Nabisco, 
Before I get to the main issue of this letter, which is my complaint with you, 
suffer me to explain something about myself. 
For thirty-three years of my life, I have been a chubby chick. When I 
was a little girl, I was cute and cuddly, so everyone called it baby fat. In my 
adolescence, I was described as pleasingly plump, and my parents began their 
losing battle with me to lose weight. 
When I moved from Champaign to embark on my single life in Chicago, 
I decided to try all kinds of diets to get skinny. All of my attempts were 
pretty successful and I usually managed to get within 15 pounds of my goal 
weight. My will power-what little I have-has always been strong for the 
first two months of any diet I've tried. This is where we get to the problem-
Oreo cookies. Why on earth did you have to invent Oreo Cookies? You see, 
at the end of the second month I always begin to get a craving for Oreo 
cookies. First, they seem to loom out of nowhere into my vision. I can be 
working or driving when all of a sudden I'll see this giant Oreo in front of me, 
a round chocolate wafer with the Nabisco logo stamped on top. As it rotates 
like a huge sign, I see the ridges on the rim of the cookie, and then appears 
the creamy white center peeking out from between the first and second 
cookie. I blink my eyes and the vision disappears for a while. A couple of 
days later, I begin to actually smell the familiar fudgy chocolate fragrance 
that is truly the Oreo smell. Nothing else smells like an Oreo cookie, and 
nothing I try to do will rid me of the overpowering aroma. When my mouth 
starts to drool, I know I've had it. All attempts to stay out of the cookie 
aisle in the grocery store fail. Suddenly there I am, standing in front of the 
cookie shelves; hundreds of brands and flavors, all stacked neatly, beckon 
to me, but I am indifferent to them. Riveted to one spot, I stare longingly 
at that familiar cellophane package with the appetizing cylindrical rows of 
chocolate sandwiches. I pick up the package tenderly, fighting with my 
conscience, but it's a losing battle. As I glance from side to side to make 
certain that my parents aren't spying on me, I drop the package into my 
shopping cart and proceed to the check-out area. 
All the way home I keep telling myself, "Don't do it. You've come so 
far, don't blow it now." My other voice says, "You've been a good girl. You 
deserve a treat. Three cookies won't hurt." 
Inside the apartment I put away the groceries and go to the refrigerator. 
I take out the milk and pour it into a tall glass. I don't drink milk at any 
other time, but it's a cardinal rule that one must never eat Oreos with 
anything other than a glass of ice-cold milk. Tearing open the packages (I 
must comment here on your packages. They never open right. I always end 
up ripping the cellophane under the seal on top and down the side. It's such 
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a mess) , I remove the first cookie and hold it in the palm of my hand. Sitting 
down at the table, I stare at it lovingly. I cup my hand and it fits so snugly. 
My fingers travel over the surface of the chocolate orb, feeling the raised 
lettering and design. As I turn it over, admiring its perfection, I draw it to my 
nostrils and inhale luxuriously. "What a lovely aroma," I say softly with my 
exhalation. Thoughts of added pounds to my newly slender frame creep in, 
so I shove the first Oreo into my mouth before I can change my mind. I 
follow this with a gulp of milk. After a short pause (this is a long drawn-out 
procedure because I'm only allowing myself three cookies) I reach for the 
cookie in the second row, so that the three rows will remain even. If I took 
two from the same row it wouldn't look right. I'm a neat eater. It's the only 
thing I do neatly. 
The second cookie is eaten differently from the first. I hold one side of 
the sandwich with the tips of the fingers of my right hand, and with the 
fingers of the left, I carefully pry the other side away from the filling. This 
can be done with alternate hands, but I'm a lefty. Hopefully, the cookie will 
separate without crumbling, leaving the icing on only one of the inside 
surfaces. Sometimes the filling separates, too, and tears, leaving some on one 
cookie and some on the other. This is okay, too. It makes for more variation 
in Oreo-eating. 
I proceed to eat one half, little nibble by little nibble, drawing the 
whole event out and making every single bite count. Not forgetting, of 
course, the milk, which should be sipped in between each bite of chocolate 
cookie. This is the only way to do it. The first chocolate wafer gone, I 
proceed to lick the creamy vanilla filling. This can be dragged out to an hour 
of licking, unless, of course, my tongue gets a cramp. When I get a cramped 
tongue, I begin chipping away at the filling, or I glide through the middle 
with just my two front teeth. The chipping method can lengthen the process, 
but the gliding is more fun. It makes me feel like I'm diving into a vat of 
creamy vanilla filling. I glide through the center of the circle of filling first, 
then eat the sides that are left. Fallowing a sip of milk, I toss the remaining 
chocolate wafer into my mouth, fill my mouth with milk and let the wafer 
melt. Taking the third cookie from the third row, I eat it in a normal fashion 
in small bites. I pulverize each delicious bite slowly into powder between my 
teeth, followed, of course, by milk. I usually end up with no more milk and 
a couple of bites of cookie. So I pour more milk. Polishing off the cookie 
with a swallow of milk, I find I have more milk left and no more cookie. 
This is easily corrected by taking a ~ourth cookie. 
With the fourth cookie eaten, I could be finished, but now the rows of 
cookies in the package aren't even. This is the crux of the problem because 
the whole damned procedure keeps starting over and over again. Suddenly 
I realize that half of the package has been eaten. "How did I manage to do 
that?" I cry. "Now I've done it again." 
It is with a mixture of despair and grief that I take what's left of the 
Oreos and go out to the garbage can by the alley and throw the remaining 
ones away. I've tried just hiding them in the house, but I always weaken 
again. The only other alternative would be to take them over to Ron Smith's 
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house, but then he'll invite me in for coffee, and the two of us might end up 
eating Oreos together. 
The next day the bathroom scale reads 3 to 5 pounds heavier. So I 
resolve once more to stay on the diet, and most of all, to abstain from Oreos 
forever. However, I always crumble when it comes to Oreos. 
So, you see, don't you, that it's really all your fault, Nabisco? If you 
had never invented Oreos, I would have been skinny a long, long time ago. 
Tomorrow I am starting a brand new diet. No more putting it off and 
no more falling into the same pattern. No, no, Nabisco, I shall never 
succumb to your scrumptious cookies again. So, don't bother sending me 
money-off coupons or even a case of cookies in gratitude for this letter. I 
won't eat another Oreo until the next time. 
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HOW TO MAKE A POLISH SAUSAGE SANDWICH 
Milan Barnes 
I'd like to teach you to make something that will make you wanna' get up 
and boogie, something that adds life and makes you feel good all under. 
Something that you '11 always go back for. Something that will increase your 
love life and your reading 100%. Something that makes the world a better 
place to live in. But since I don't have the recipe, you'll have to settle for 
learning how to make a Polish sausage sandwich. 
There are many ways in which you can prepare a polish sausage. It can 
be fried, boiled, broiled, or barbequed, but the fairest of them all is 
deep-fried. 
The first thing you '11 have to do in order to make your deep-fried polish 
sausage will be to accumulate the necessary items. You will need cooking oil, 
a polish sausage, a hot dog bun, a deep-frier (or a deep pan), tongs, a 
steamer, mustard, ketchup, relish, pickles and some nice juicy hot peppers. 
OK, if you're finished running around the kitchen after those things you're 
ready to burn ... I mean cook! 
Empty enough cooking oil into the deep-frier to make it come about 
3 ½ inches high from the bottom ... I know that oil is expensive these days, 
but at least you can save it and use it again. 
When you have emptied the oil in the frier, turn the fire on to a 
medium temperature and wait. While you 're waiting you can make yourself 
useful and go change the baby's diaper or something. When the grease begins 
to get small ripples in it about the size of a nickel, you must immediately 
drop your chores (please don't drop the baby on the floor) and continue to 
the next step. 
You must now insert the sausage into the boiling grease; however, 
before you insert the sausage you must puncture it about 4 times in a 
vertical pattern. Beware of the previous step, for if you should forget to do 
so , it will cause great problems for both you and your local dry-cleaner. The 
sausage will expand larger and larger until it will explode as if it were a 
gigantic balloon filled with too much air. The skin of your sausage then rips 
apart and allows the grease to go flying every which way. The usual landing 
spots of the scorching grease are on your skin and clothes. 
Now that I've frightened you about the dangers of not puncturing your 
sausage, I will go on to the next step. At this moment your sausage should be 
cooking, your steamer heating the hot dog bun, and your mo_uth watering. 
But let 's back up a bit. About the steamer: if you do not own a 
steamer, an oven will work just as well. However, if you do not own an oven, 
y ou had better put on your sneakers and jog quickly to the neighbor's home 
to borrow theirs, but you must get back in a hurry because if you do not, 
you are left with the most treacherous thing of the century, an over-boiled 
polish sausage. 
Allow me to tell you a few things about an over-boiled polish sausage. 
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You may have made some pretty dumb mistakes in your life, such as: 
feeding the fish 11 times in one day, or falling out of a car that is going 70 
miles per hour because you forgot to lock your door, or maybe gotten 
pregnant by your first cousin while you and he were playing doctor. But 
none could equal the mistake of over-boiling a polish sausage. 
When you over-boil a polish sausage, you are depriving yourself of the 
tasty juice that is oozed into your mouth after every bite. Also it will not 
have that tender, copper-toned skin that melts in your mouth. But most of 
all you are missing that naturally-seasoned sausage meat that has made the 
polish sausage what it is today. 
In order to rescue your sausage from such a dreadful horror, you must 
know when it is done. When the polish sausage floats to the top of your 
grease, and you can see it full-length, you know that it is crying to be 
rescued from the torments of the boiling grease and dressed in the clothing 
that would best suit its eater. 
After you have removed (with the use of the tongs) the sausage from 
the grease and placed it into the soft-heated or steamed bun, you must scan 
through its wardrobe and dress it as you favor it to look. 
A drape of ketchup and mustard garnished with a spoon or two of 
relish and enhanced by a couple of tangy pickles and hot peppers may suit 
your fancy. However, I have learned through my many experienced years of 
making polish sausage sandwiches that if you shred a slice of cheese and 
slice some tomatoes and place them on top of your sandwich, that it is to 
polish sausage as jelly is to a jelly donut. 
You have now completed all the steps to making a tantalizing and 
scrumptious polish sausage sandwich . This sandwich goes great with french 
fries, potato chips, cole slaw, and a number of other enjoyable side dishes. 
If you have followed all the steps correctly, there is no doubt in my 
mind that you will praise me, thank me, maybe even make me the first 
"Black Polish Queen," because you will be favored with the "Greatest 
Sandwich on Earth." 
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MILLHOUSE AND THE BUGS IN WASHINGTON 
Rich Lamberti 
From his birth it was clear that Millhouse's life would be out of the 
ordinary. The day before there was a cloud in the shape of an ass, and a 
coal-black Supreme court judge drove by the Millhouse's cabin in a red, 
white , and blue Mercedes Benz. Nearby, a Senator cried, a communist left 
the country, and a congressional secretary moaned. Great zits broke out on 
the southwest corner of Mr. Millhouse's face and Mrs. Millhouse went into 
a state of shock. 
Then Millhouse was born. 
The problem was that Mr. Millhouse's zits did not go away and Mrs. 
Millhouse was still in shock and would remain in shock for seven more days. 
However, the coal-black Supreme Court judge did pass the cabin again on the 
way home from his meeting. 
First thing Millhouse knew, someone was saying, "His head is awful 
light!" Then someone said, "My, my, look how big his nose is!" 
"Course my head is light. Course I have a big nose. And I got me a voice 
that should be listened to by the American people. And I got a cravin' in my 
tummy. What's more, I's bored." 
"My, my," said Mr. Millhouse. "My son Millhouse is got a big mouth at 
this early age. What do you want to do in order to stop your boredom , son? 
Want a little ol' Tonka truck, son?" 
"Tonka truck's for George McGovern ," said Millhouse, and already 
l's a smart boy and soon I'll be a natural politician. And l's bored as a 
Reagan's speech, sure as you're asleep. So bring me five rubber ducks, an 
Uncle Wiggly game, seven Barbie dolls, and a Diaper Dan. Bring me five 
secretaries, an unused Darth Vader mask, seven American communists, and a 
Joe McCarthy doll." 
" Ike , Ike," said Millhouse's dad. "sounds like we got a politician on our 
hands. Maybe if we steer him the right way now, it'll start him on a good 
life . We 'll have to teach him that his head is emptier than it feels." 
So with the unwilling help of the neighbors, they got all those toys 
together. They set up all the toys on seven TV trays in Millhouse's attic 
room. 
"It's all there," said Millhouse's dad , "if you can play with them all 
at once." · 
Millhouse walked over to the trays and he started to play. First he 
pretended that the rubber ducks were Japanese trying to take over Uncle 
Wiggly . Then he made Diaper Dan refuse to give jobs to all the Barbie dolls, 
who became extremely angry, according to Millhouse. Then he pretended 
Darth Vader had five secretaries working for him in Congress. Then he used 
the Joe McCarthy doll to execute the seven American communists. He 
played with every toy twice. 
"My, my," his dad said. "He played with every toy twice. And he 
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pretended they were real." 
"Course I did, I told you I was bored." 
"We thought you were just a big-mouthed son," said Mr. Millhouse. 
"No," Millhouse said, "l's not big-mouthed and l's not smart. I's a 
dumb boy and what I says I do. Except when I lie. And now I'm going to lie 
to you for nine hours." 
Nine hours after he started to lie, he stopped. Nine hours on the dot. 
Millhouse then said, "I's got a cravin' in my tummy and what's more, l's 
bored. Bring me ten pairs of John Dean glasses, four model replicas of the 
White House, two presidential seals, and a tape recording of Mao's 
acceptance speech. And bring me three Senatorial bills, one cuckoo clock, 
seven pairs of false teeth, and a ski mask." 
Now, knowing that Millhouse meant business, the neighbors got what 
he asked for. He played with every toy to its fullest potential. 
Millhouse's head grew increasingly emptier, thus making it lighter. One 
day he got hold of some antique bugs while his parents were at a "How to 
Handle Your Child" seminar in Washington. Well, old Millhouse placed those 
bugs around the whole house and waited for the family to come home. When 
the family got home, Millhouse activated all the bugs and recorded the entire 
family's conversation. The next day Millhouse played the tapes back to _his 
family (all those except a few which he kept for his own use). 
"Ike, Ike," said Mrs. Millhouse, who was now able to talk again, "listen 
to those tapes playing our family conversation. It sounds just like the tapes 
grand-daddy Millhouse used to play at the Bugging Festival." 
As the tapes were playmg Millhouse sang his favorite song: 
If I die ( click) 
with a bug in hand ( click) 
then hide my tapes ( click) 
in a garbage can ( click) 
With a tape in one hand ( click) 
and a "Mike" in the other (click) 
and a miniature recording unit ( click) 
a sneaky little "mother" ( click) 
With the last click the tape went silent and Millhouse grinned, with his 
yellow dentures shining in his scummy mouth. 
"Hey, everybody," he said, "looks like I want to be a politician man. 
Seems like every time I lie and cheat and bug homes, I don't have that 
cravin' in my soul. Nope, no more." 
Now Millhouse became the best politician man in the world. He could 
stop a war with one smart German Secretary of State, and he could start one 
with a "crooked" CIA agent (or an FBI agent for that matter). He used little 
itsy-bitsy bugs to record everyone's conversations. He found a sweetheart in 
his Pat, who was as chipper as a bird in the spring. 
Well, everything was going well until one day a man came and tried to 
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peddle his extra-tiny recording device. "This bug of mine is the finest of its 
kind . It can be used with more accuracy than any bug a man would dare use. 
It has an unlimited life cell, so you never have to buy new ones. This will 
save you money." 
"Sounds good," said Eliot, Millhouse's top aide. "but I've got a man 
here who doesn't need better bugs because he's such a good liar and cheater. 
He covers up his crimes real handy like." 
"I've heard about him. Millhouse is his name, right?" 
"That's right" said Eliot. 
The peddler continued. "A man ain't nothin' but a man. So we'll have 
a contest. Millhouse can use his bugs and I'll use mine. The first person to be 
exposed in public will be the loser. Therefore, Millhouse can lie and cheat all 
he wants, until he gets caught. If you win I'll give you the bug and three 
spies. If I win, you give me all your bugs plus James McCord." 
"It sounds good to me, but I'll have to ask Millhouse first." 
"Well," Millhouse said, "course we'll have that contest and I'll win, of 
course. For I'm a natural-born politician man and I can bug and lie and cheat 
people better than anyone. So before I lose to some new contraption I'll die 
with my tapes in my hand." 
The contest was to be kept secret from the public. This was the only 
way for the contest to fully work. Millhouse got some colleagues to help out 
in placing the " mikes." They all decided to bug the Democratic National 
Headquarters, located at the Watergate Hotel. Millhouse 's crew consisted of 
some burglars, mechanics, "cover uppers" and of course the masterminds 
behind the entire plan. 
Well, when the contest officially started, Millhouse and his crew got off 
to a fast start , taking a commanding lead. Not one person in the American 
public knew of the happenings. More tapes were made each day, and in 
tradition , Millhouse hid one out of every ten tapes made. When they were 
all put together , it was as if some portion of each tape was erased. Millhouse 
put blank tapes into the place where the hidden tapes were supposed to 
belong. As the contest went on, Millhouse was sometimes heard singing, 
"Oh My Bugs," "Tape Boy, Where is You Hidin," "If I Die a Politician Man" 
and other meaningful songs. However, through it all, many of his partners in 
crime began noticing Millhouse tiring out. Once, when Colson came up to 
him and asked him how things were going, Millhouse answered him back, 
"This contest is so hard and my head is so soft, I feel my brains seeping out. 
But I'll not lose this contest. Befor.e I lose I'll die with my tapes in my 
hand." 
Well , it wasn't long before the pressure caught up with him. The public 
began to slowly figure out the story. A man named Woodstein investigated 
and finally caught Millhouse bugging the Democrats. He lost the contest. 
He was weary and needed comforting. He asked his Pat to bring him a glass 
of Hawaiian Punch as he laid sprawled over a desk preparing to die. Pat cried 
when she brought the punch to Millhouse. She also brought his resigning 
papers. Well , Millhouse grabbed a tape and clutched it in his hands. He kissed 
the tape and then his sweet Pat. Pat cried. Before he died he wanted to know 
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who caused him this anguish. He wanted to know who tipped Woodstein off 
about the bugging. 
"It was Deep Throat," said Woodstein. 
Millhouse lay shocked, realizing that Deep Throat was the opposition 
in the contest. He died. 
At that moment a coal-black Supreme Court judge, driving a red, white, 
and blue Mercedes Benz, drove by Millhouse's body, still sprawled over the 
desk in the oval office. 
"You got troubles, Pat," he screeched from outside the window. "Can I 
help you?" 
"Only way you can help is to take over for my beloved Millhouse, cause 
his job ain't here no more." 
So the judge took over Millhouse's job. One exception, though: when 
the new man took over, he did everything fair and square. At that time the 
entire country's face cleared up and anyone who was in shock suddenly 
came out of it. Soon, though, their problems returned. The new man was 
named Jerry. 
As for Millhouse, they buried him at his San Clemente estate with a 
tape in each hand, a tape recorder across his breast, and a bug and 
microphone at his head and feet. And a great cloud, in the shape of an ass , 
came out of the sky to cover the White House. 
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WHY EVERGREENS ARE THAT WAY 
David Caddigan 
Many years ago the earth was nothing more than a large grove of pines. This 
forest contained every variety of pine known, such as Scotch fir, cluster 
pine, Corsican pine, the great blue spruce, and the magnificent cedar of 
Lebanon. The odor of this magnificent forest was like a thousand 
Christmases; the strong sweet smell of pine resin permeating the air with its 
sensuous fragrance . And each conical creature would point heavenward, the 
glaucous, verdant foliage contrasted against the azure sky, their tops like a 
thousand church steeples paying homage to their Creator. 
One day in the midst of this coniferous splendor of aquamarine and 
emerald, a tiny sprout burrowed its way free of the earth's impregnable 
grasp. For the first few months of its existence, the other trees didn't even 
notice it. After a few years, when the sprout rose to a somewhat noticeable 
height, the firs began to observe that the shape was unlike any other tree in 
the forest. The trunk grew straight upwards all right, but the branches stuck 
out from the trunk in a very haphazard manner. The leaves were also shaped 
differently. Instead of being narrow and spearlike, these were broad and flat, 
with the edges curving in and out. 
The pines didn't know what to make of this stranger in their midst. 
This tree obviously was not a fir, and the pines didn't know whether or 
not they should share their forest with it. This soon became a topic of 
discussion among all the firs. 
"Personally, I think it should go and find its own forest," the larch 
commented. "We don't need any newcomers to disrupt our way of life." 
"I agree ," said the blue spruce. "This new tree is obviously different 
and just doesn't belong." 
"I don't think we are in any position to decide who has the right to 
stay or who doesn't," spoke the cedar of Lebanon, "after all, none of us 
had any say about our presence here. I think we should petition Mother 
Nature. She was probably the one responsible for this new breed's presence. 
And if she wants this newcomer to stay, well, I don't think anyone of us is 
in a position to argue with her." 
All the trees agreed with the great cedar; after all, he was the oldest 
and wisest tree in the great forest. _The pitch pine was delegated the 
responsibility of drafting this petition, and the great cedar himself brought 
it in front of Mother Nature. 
"Our Great Mother," it read, "who in your infinite power gave us trees 
the cool soil to sink our roots in, the lovely blue sky to scrape our tops 
against, the rain to quench our thirst, and the stars to keep the night from 
seeming so empty, please, explain to us this newcomer in our midst. He is 
very different from all of us. We trees were wondering if you maybe made 
a slight mistake in his creation." 
Mother Nature read the petition and, smiling, told the great cedar, "I 
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was wondering when you pines were going to notice the newcomer. And 
you're right, he is different. He is called oak. You can tell that paranoid blue 
spruce that he isn't going to replace any of you pine trees. I just thought that 
maybe you would like some different company for a change. That forest is 
immense, and there's plenty of room, so don't you pines worry. I have 
everything all planned out." 
After his visit with Mother Nature, the great cedar explained to the firs 
that she wants the pines to welcome the stranger, and treat him like one of 
their own. This they did. After a while, the oak was as tall and as majestic as 
any of the pines. His strong brown boughs reached out and up into the sky. 
His thick strong trunk rose straight and powerful from the earth, and his 
foliage-the leaves were ten inches to one foot long, and half as wide, with 
very deep leaves at the lower part, dilated widely at the apex, and notched. 
They looked like a thousand hands waving in the breeze . 
Soon the oak was joined by more of his kind, and the great forest 
became fully integrated, being made up of various types of pines and oaks. 
The forest became even more beautiful, and when the wind whipped through 
the trees , the glaucous green foliage resembled a giant wave in the ocean, 
rolling back and forth, riding the current of air. 
_ 
Although everything appeared serene , the pines were unhappy. At first 
they heeded Mother Nature's wishes, and accepted the oaks as brothers. 
However, this acceptance wasn 't reciprocated by the oaks. 
"You pines think of yourselves as being magnificent," the oaks would 
boast. "If that was true, then why did Mother Nature create us? We are 
obviously a better tree . Mother Nature was probably bored with you, so she 
created us, a more improved version of a tree." 
At first the pines ignored their boastfullness, thinking that Mother 
Nature was truly just, and enjoyed all of the trees equally. But the oaks 
became even more brazen in their self worship. 
"Look at yourselves, pines! You rise straight from the ground like giant 
dunce caps. And that sickly smell of your resin is making us oaks nauseous." 
This final mocking was the last straw. The pines gathered together and 
selected the cedar to be their spokesperson. 
"Listen, oaks. We pines dominated this forest long before you were 
thought of by Mother Nature ... " 
Before he could finish, the oaks interrupted him with a burst of 
laughter. "You honestly think that we were created by the same idiot who 
created you? That's a laugh. We are a far superior tree than you. Our leaves 
are broader and greener than any pine needle. And for you to suggest that 
we were made by the same creator is truly hilarious." At that, the oaks again 
burst into laughter. 
What the insubordinate oaks didn't realize was that Mother Natur~ was 
listening to their discussion. 
"So I'm an idiot," she said to herself. "I must be, to create such a 
conceited tree as the oak. I can't very well destroy them, that would be 
unfair. I will, however, teach them a lesson in humility." 
No sooner had she spoken, when throughout the great forest the oaks' 
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leaves started to change into a fiery red crimson. 
"This is to teach you imprudent oaks a lesson," she bellowed 
throughout the forest. "Every year your beloved green leaves will change 
color, dry up, and fall off. The crimson color is to show your embarrassment 
for what you said about me, and when the cold north wind blows through 
the forest every year, you will have to face it with your branches bare." 
When she finished speaking, all the oaks lost their leaves and were left 
to face the north wind naked. To this day, the oaks are being punished for 
their impudence, and that is why in the winter the oaks lose their leaves 
but the loyal pines remain evergreen in their majestic splendor. 
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D TO THE KNEE! STONE TO THE BONE! 
Dino Malcolm 
It was cold and a light snow was falling. Jughead and I were sipping white 
port and Kool-aid while we stared out the front window of the enclosed sun 
porch that was connected to Jughead's living room. About a half a block 
away we could see four members of the Rangers approaching us. There was 
Hawk, a tall skinny guy with scars across his nose. Saint , a short stocky dude 
who walked like he had a grudge on his shoulders. Mack was the oldest and 
tallest and the ugliest. Also with them was Rosco-boy, he was the one who 
carried the pistol because he was the youngest. If any of the others carried 
the gun and got busted they could get time in the joint. But Rosco-boy was 
only twelve. Jughead and I would usually represent our club when we would 
see the Stones. We were both members of the East side Bostonian Pimp 
Disciples. J ughead was war counselor because he was known for doing crazy 
things. This was a perfect time to represent our club as the Blackstone 
Rangers came nearer to our window. We were located on the second floor , 
so we had a good view of the area. Across the street was the Kim bark Plaza 
and the Stones were trying to run it. They would be over there every night 
extorting money from businesses and customers. We finished the wine as the 
Rocks came nearer to the building. I cracked a window open about an inch 
and a half, just enough so that snow wouldn't come inside the apartment, 
but it was enough so that we could represent our club. The Stones were 
directly in front of our window and I was the first to shout out, "D's run 
it!" The four stopped in their tracks and then ducked behind a parked car 
that was covered with snow. Jughead and I ducked down under the window 
as one of the members looked in our direction. The Stones were confused. 
They didn't know whether a passing car full of D's said it or whether some 
of us were hiding in gangways waiting to shoot them on sight. They stayed 
behind the parked car as the four canvassed the area carefully. J ughead was 
anxious to represent us so he stood up in the window and opened it wider. 
This made the snow come into the house and all over me. I tried to tell him 
to get away from the window but it was too late. "D's thang!" " D to the 
knee!" "Stones ain't shit." J ughead said in a commanding voice as he beat 
his fist against his chest twice. This was our code. The Stones had one also, 
they would use one hand against their chest. All four Stones saw him and 
heard him. About the same time Head's mother entered the front room 
from the rear of the apartment. "What's all that noise , Darryl?" Darryl was 
Head's real name. She was a big woman who didn't take shit from anyone. 
She ordered us out of the living room but first commanded J ughead to close 
the window. I was still sitting on the floor trying to watch the Stones and 
Head's mother at the same time. Jug closed the window. By this time, 
Rosco-boy had given the gun to Hawk who was aiming it up at the window, 
at Head. I grabbed at Head and yelled for him to get down. Head fell to the 
floor at the sound of broken glass. The shot sounded like a car backfiring. 
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J ughead 's mother also fell to the floor and the room shook a little. The 
bullet had broken the window and left a hole the size of a silver dollar a few 
feet from where Head's mother was standing. Little pieces of glass mixed 
with snow were everywhere, all in my hair and clothes. A piece of glass was 
sticking out of Jughead's hand. Jughead and I crawled on the floor over to 
where his mother was. She was alright except for a little shock. I crawled 
back to the window and inched my head up to the ledge and peeked out to 
see if the Rangers were still there. There was no one in sight. All I could see 
was four sets of tracks in the freshly fallen snow. Here I was; sixteen and 
getting shot at was nothing new, but I was scared. I was scared because an 
innocent person could have gotten shot. Me and Head knew what to expect, 
we have been D's for three years and before it was over we would be shot at 
a lot more. Maybe killed. But this was the first time we had jeopardized his 
mother's life; she wasn't with anybody. 
J ughead moved the following week and I became a little more careful, 
watching my back where ever I went. Hawk and Saint got busted for a stolen 
car and were sent to Cook County Jail. Mack was trying to start a new club 
in the neighborhood. Rosco-boy got his in the back one night in front of the 
YMCA; he was thirteen. 
The five of us were in a basement under Darryl's apartment making zip 
guns. We heard that the Stones were coming down on us that night so we 
wanted to be prepared. We had been members of the D's now for three 
months and we were experts. At least we thought we were. Every time I 
tried to make a zip gun it would never work. Either I had too many rubber 
bands or the bullet was too long or short. Darryl's zip gun was made from an 
old Mattel derringer cap gun. Sometimes it worked and sometimes it didn't. 
I remember one time we put a .22 long bullet in the gun and it exploded in 
Darryl's hand. He had to get five stitches at the hospital. Still, he was 
convinced that this time it would work. Russell was looking out the 
basement window watching for the police. The last time we were in a 
basement the landlord called the cops. We barely got away that time. The 
basement was as long as the apartment complex. You could enter it from 
one door and exit from three others or vice-versa. The concrete floor was 
scarred up and dirty from the coal that lined the walls by the furnace. Darryl 
loaded his zip gun with a .22 short bullet about the same time a police car 
pulled up to the window. "The man," said Russell as he ran past us and out 
the door. Darryl dropped the gun o:p the floor and it went off making a 
loud echo throughout the basement. Everybody split up. Darryl and I 
decided not to go out any doors and instead we climbed out·of a window 
that was facing the alley. Once outside we peeked around the corner of the 
building and could see the cops taking Russell, who was in handcuffs, to 
jail. We ran around the side of the building and quickly entered a hallway 
that was only five feet from us. I started ringing bells until someone buzzed 
us in. We dashed up to the third floor and sat down on the steps. All you 
could hear was our heavy breathing. It was only a few minutes, but seemed 
like hours, when we heard someone enter the building. We don't know how 
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he got in because no one buzzed him in. He started climbing the stairs very 
carefully, pausing after every few steps. Darryl and I became very quiet, we 
didn't move a muscle. The footsteps kept getting louder and louder until 
they finally stopped at the bottom of the stairway where we were sitting. 
The noise had belonged to the policeman who was staring at both of us. He 
first asked us if we lived here and when we said yes, he knocked on an 
apartment door near us. The woman who answered told him we didn't. He 
handcuffed both of us together, then took us downstairs and outside to the 
waiting cars. By this time three squad cars were parked in a row. Russell was 
inside of the first one. The other two guys that were with us sat quietly in 
the second car. Darryl and I were put in the last car. A policeman came out 
of the basement carrying Darryl's zip gun. 
At the police station the arresting officers tried to blame us for the 
shooting of a lady a week before on Dorchester Avenue. Officer Glazier, a 
six-foot-four, two-hundred-fifty-pound Gang Intelligence Unit cop persuaded 
his fellow officers that we weren't the ones that had gone over to that area 
because that was the Stones' hood. Only Stones would shoot innocent 
people and only D's would shoot Stones. Glazier made us sign a huge 
wooden stick that was as big as a bat with our nicknames. He then hit each 
of us with it across our rumps. The stick had many names on it. Some of 
the names belonged to D's and Stones and other club members. After being 
hit with the stick I personally couldn't sit down for two or three days. He 
told us he didn't want to see us again. That was the first time I saw Glazier 
but it wasn't the last. 
There were so many members of the Blackstone Rangers and Eastside 
Disciples that they would use a password to keep track of each other. The 
password was invented because many times members would jump on each 
other, not knowing that both were part of the same organization. A different 
password would be given to members at meetings that were held every other 
week. Meetings were held to find out local information that happened weeks 
before. They were also for announcing parties, introducing new members 
and collecting dues. Our dues were usually fifty cents and that went for 
parties and refreshments, pool and ping-pong tables and sometimes guns. 
Many times the Stones would find out our password and we would find out 
theirs. A Disciple would use a Stone's password when he went into their 
neighborhood and vice-versa. Sometimes we would catch a Stone and give 
him half the password and if he gave us the other half of the password we 
would kick his ass. After a while this became confusing. We would jump on 
each other because we didn't know who was who. The passwords would 
consist of two-w_ord phrases such as apple-pie, down-hill, and black-hawk. 
There weren't too many ways to find out a password. Either you would find 
out from a girl who lived in our neighborhood who dated a Ranger or you 
would pretend to be a new member at one of the meetings. In other words, a 
spy. If you got caught, it would mean instant death or worse. Gene, a 
member of the Motown D's, attended a Ranger meeting one time and was 
discovered as being a spy. The Stones broke both of his arms and legs and 
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kicked him out of a moving car. He was in the hospital for over a year. 
Since the Rangers knew almost all of the D's from our end of the 
community, J ughead and I were chosen to attend the next Ranger meeting. 
The Rangers didn't know we were members of the D's because we both 
attended Hyde Park High School, a stronghold of the Rangers. We kept our 
identity hidden at school because we were the only D's there. We had to 
attend Hyde Park at least until the end of the semester, then we could 
transfer. Everybody else either dropped out, never went, or got kicked out. 
At school the Rangers were drafting everybody. They even had teachers in 
their gang. Many times I was approached by the Stones to join but I would 
usually talk my way out of it or agree to show up at the next meeting and 
didn't. This time it was different. I was going as a spy for the D's. I could 
have gone as a spy before but I didn't want to. To be a member of both 
clubs was very unhealthy. I decided to go this time because I was chosen 
and I had decided not to go back to that school because it was becoming 
too dangerous. They used to call Hyde Park High School "little Vietnam" 
because there were shootings and killings every week. 
The Rangers held their meetings at a church on 64th and Kimbark. 
Gang slogans and members nicknames were scribbled on every building 
near the church but the church was untouched. Jughead and I walked into 
the church and took a seat in one of the long pews near the front altar. We 
had decided to pretend we were joining the Cassanova Rangers because they 
had more members in Hyde Park than any other group. The church was very 
large with its two balconies and long pews lined along the walls and the 
sides of the church. All the windows were stained glass and were many 
different colors. I thought that the church could hold a thousand people but 
I soon found out that it held more. It was wierd, I was diggin' being there at 
the same time I was scared. It was like driving a stolen car, knowing you can 
get caught any minute if you panic. Members started taking seats by the 
dozens. There was every type of Ranger there. There were Maniacs, 
Cassonovas , Unknowns, Four-Tray, Five-Tray, Six-Tray, Four-Corner, 
Imperials, Midgets, Spanish, Boss Pimps, Cobras, etc. It took thirty minutes 
alone for the 95th Street Gangsters to fall in. Each one of them wore a black 
hat with a red band. There were Stones from the West side, Cabrini Green 
projects from out North, and even from Gary, Indiana. The Rangerettes, 
female branch of the Stones, were next to the last to come in. 
These were all young women ranging in age from 12 to 25. Personally 
I thought that the Disciple Queens were finer than the Rangerettes. Some of 
the Rangers there were eye-balling J ughead and me. The main thing was not 
to panic. I kept telling this to myself again and again. The Main 21 were the 
last to come in. They were the ruling body of the Blackstone Rangers. They 
took their place at the altar. They consisted of leaders of each club. The only 
one who hadn't come in yet was the chief, Angel. He was a short 
ugly-looking dude in his late twenties. I really don't know how he became 
the chief; I guess he was one of those types of people in the right place at 
the right time. When he entered, everybody stopped talking. You could hear 
a pin drop. He was dressed in black with a black cape dragging behind him 
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on the floor. He walked over to the center of the altar, near a pulpit , and 
faced his nation. Everybody rose from their seats, including me and Head . 
"Blackstone!" Angel shouted. "BLACKSTONE!" was the response. The 
noise drowned out the passing el train . He waved his hand in front of him 
and everyone sat back down. Angel walked up to the pulpit and stood 
behind it. His voice was soft and light but firm. "Black P. Stone forever. I'm 
glad we have a full house tonight. We must always represent in strong 
numbers because we are mighty, we are strong, we are Blackstone Rangers . 
We have a lot to discuss tonight, so let's take roll call ." 
A member of each club gave Angel a list of names of people who were 
present or absent for the meeting. I studied the faces who were captured by 
An~el's voice. These were some dedicated members. Angel started speaking 
agam. 
"All of you know that the police, especially the G.I.U. (Gang 
Intelligence Unit) are breathing down our necks everyday. At this very 
moment two pigs are sitting in front of the church watching our movements. 
We must be careful. We must watch ourselves. The G.I.U. are very tricky 
characters. They will pick one of us up at any time, take us to a D-hood and 
then drop us off. The D's and the G.I.U. are working together to try and 
stop us. They can't. They won't, because we are one nation, the Black P_. 
Stone Nation." 
The crowd responded with shouts of approval. 
"We must watch all new members. Any one of them could be a spy or 
a police informer. All new members stand up and show yourselves to the 
Nation." 
I swallowed my heart when he said that. I looked at Jughead and I 
thought he was about to cry. We weren't expecting this to happen. To be 
put on display. If anybody , anyone recognized us, or even thought for one 
second that we were D's, we were dead. We slowly stood up with the rest 
of the new members. There were forty of us scattered about the church. 
Angel stepped down from behind the altar. He was carrying a baseball bat 
in one hand. He walked over to where some other new members were 
standing. All eyes were on us and the others. 
"Why do you want to be a member of the Nation, brother?" He said 
to one person who was standing. Before he could answer Angel moved on 
to someone else. 
"What about you, do you think you're worthy enough to become a 
Black P. Stone?" 
Before he could answer, Angel walked away again. He walked over to 
Jughead and myself and stared into our faces. Angel said, "Represent 
brothers." 
Both of us hit ourselves in the chest and shouted "Black P. Stone run 
it" and "Stones forever." Angel walked back up to the altar. 
'_'That's right, Stones forever." 
After ordering us to sit down, Angel started running off at the mouth 
about how we should catch a D and fuck him up. "Let me tell you about 
those D's, they're sneaky. They will sneak up on you, shoot you in the back 
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and then represent their club. They are only a block away from here, yet we 
can't take over their hood. Why?" He shouted, "Why, goddammit?! We 
should be running this hood from State to the lake." He waved his arms back 
and forth and started pacing the floor taking short steps and turning quickly 
back and forth as if he was trapped in a small area, but he had enough room 
to walk a block. He focused his attention to a corner of the church where 
the young ladies were sitting. "They are even fucking our women, that's 
right!" Some of the women lowered their heads with disgrace. "Now all of 
you want to go out and kill all them D's right now, right?" The crowd 
roared with revenge. They sounded like they could kill with their bare 
hands. Damn! Angel quieted them down once again . "We will get those 
D's but we have to be slick like them. We have to out-think them. If we were 
to attack now most of us would get killed, go to jail or worse. Outsmart 
them like this whore I used to know. Let me tell you about Helen. Helen 
was a fine hammer from Spain. She had all the officials' noses open. Any of 
you niggers ever heard of Spain?" A few members raised their hands. I didn't 
raise mine because I didn't want this asshole asking me any questions. 
"Anyway she was so fine that three of the officials were always fighting 
over her. They would always end up kicking each other's asses. Now Helen's 
old man, I mean father, didn't dig this shit. These three grown ass men 
would come over to her crib and break up the furniture fighting over this 
bitch. I mean this dame was bad, she was a real brickhouse. Her father got 
tired of buying new furniture every week, so he called his partner who 
stayed in this place called Greece and told him to send his son down here 
(that is, Spain) for a few weeks so he could meet Helen, marry the bitch, 
and these fools could stop fighting over her. Now Helen didn't give two 
shits about the three dudes. She had her eyes set on Bladder, who was from 
Troy. Now Bladder was a big-time pimp in Troy and he had heard about 
this whore named Helen who was supposed to be so fine. When Helen and 
Bladder's eyes met, it was love at first sight. Now I know none of you know 
what love is?" 
Some of the Rangers started laughing and looking over to where the 
girls were sitting. Angel continued, "Not that kind of love, you assholes, 
Black P. Stone love." They started beating their chests and hollering, "Stone 
love!" 
The story started getting interesting and I wanted to find out what was 
going to happen next. I forgot that we were spies for one quick moment and 
saw myself being told a story that was interesting, in a church where 
everybody was there to hear a story and not for no fuckin' gang meeting. 
But my thoughts brought me back to reality every time th.ey mentioned 
Blackstone. 
Angel continued,. "One night Helen and Bladder snuck away and they 
caught the first boat to Troy. Now Troy was a bad motherfuckin' city. It 
was surrounded by water and huge walls. These walls could be seen miles 
away. A lot of times other countries would try to invade their hood, but 
Troy was like Blackstone, kickin' ass every day. Now when the three crazy 
fools heard about this they stopped fighting. Everybody was pissed off 
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because they didn't cop any of that pussy . Helen's father, his partner's 
son, and the three fools joined together to invade Troy and get the bitch 
back. Now these were some powerful people also. Helen's father was the 
president of Spain and the son was a strong arm man from Greece. The three 
fools were hit men for both of them. They got their boys together and sailed 
to Troy." 
Angel took a small sip from a pint of wine that was hidden in the pulpit 
near where he was standing. "Now like I was saying before, Troy was like 
Las Vegas; you ever heard of Vegas?" One tall guy sitting next to me 
shouted, "That's where they shoot craps and don't get busted." "That's 
right," shouted Angel. He took one more swallow and then returned the 
bottle back to its hiding place. 
"When they got to Troy they had to stay on the beach that was in front 
of the walls because everybody was locked up inside the fortress waiting for 
Greece and Spain to attack. The Trojans stayed behind the walls during the 
battle that followed. The Trojans kicked ass every day for weeks. Spain and 
Greece couldn't penetrate the walls. The three fools were killed and the 
father got shot up pretty bad. The son from Greece, whose name was Archie, 
kept fighting. Now this guy was bad. He had gotten shot a few times with 
arrows, got hit in the head with boulders and he was still walking around 
trying to get this bitch. I think she had a snappin' pussy. Whatever it was, he 
was dedicated. He knew he couldn't be beaten by no punks. Archie would 
think of all kinds of ways to get into Troy. He tried to burn the walls down, 
but it didn't work. He even tried digging under the walls, but that's when a 
boulder knocked the shit out of him. One day he was sitting on one of his 
war ships smokin' a joint when a light bulb came on over his head. He dashed 
down to the captain's quarters where Helen's father was lying in bed 
bleeding like a fat rat. I mean blood was all over the place, all on the walls 
and the floor and all over him. Archie bent down near the old man's ear and, 
making sure he didn't touch anything, said softly two words. Anybody 
know what these two words were?" 
A member of the Main 21 sitting a few feet behind Angel stood up and 
shouted "Stone Love." Everybody started laughing. Even Head and I 
cracked our faces a little. Angel started up again, "It wasn't Stone Love but 
it meant the same thing. Don't Panic!" 
Head and I looked at each other suddenly . We had heard this saying 
just the other night. Kellog's, our War Counselor, was telling us about not 
panicking when the Stones was around. 
Angel continued, "Archie ran off the boat and ordered the few soldiers 
that was left to build this huge horse, big enough for his assassins to hide 
in. Now the men thought he was trippin' out but they did as he said anyway. 
The Trojans behind the wall was checkin' out this horse. Even the bitch, 
Helen, had to take a break from makin' babies to steal a peek. When the 
horse was finished, Archie and his soldiers got on their boats and spaced. 
They went as far as they could, where they wouldn't be seen by the Trojans. 
Now the Greeks left one dude behind who claimed to be a deserter but he 
was really a spy. We got to watch out for these spies, especially D spies. 
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They are tricky and we have to be up on their tricks. " 
I stopped thinking about the story and started thinking about our 
necks again. Before continuing, Angel stared out into the crowded church 
as if he was trying to smell out the spies, namely us. 
"The spy told the Tro's that the horse was a gift from Spain and Greece 
and that they couldn't defeat the mighty Trojans; therefore, they built the 
horse to honor them. Now this is where they fucked up. Instead of checking 
the horse out, they started celebrating and getting drunk; they even broke 
down a section of the wall to bring the horse in. I mean these Trojans were 
partying now, they were gambling, smoking reefer, and snorting cocaine 
all night long. Even the guards, who were supposed to watch for invaders, 
stopped watching and joined in the fun. Before long all the Trojans were 
drunk and running around half-naked through the city. Even Helen and 
Bladder started making babies again. As the night went on Troy started 
falling asleep and this is what the Greeks were waiting on. The trap door 
that was on the horse's belly opened and the Greek warriors came out. 
They started setting fire to the city and killing the Trojans. Meanwhile, 
the boats started coming back toward the city. Archie killed Bladder and was 
about to kill Helen but when he saw that fine bitch again he couldn't do it. 
He took her back with him. Now this story is true and it happened a long 
time ago. I told it to you because I want you to watch out for those slick ass 
D's." 
Angel started pointing. "And you Rangerettes if you are messing 
around with any D's, you better stop. Helen was lucky. She had someone 
who cared a lot about her. Now don't get me wrong, the Nation loves our 
sisters and we care about you ... we just don't care about those D's. Are 
there any questions before we leave for the day and before I give you the 
password?" 
It was a long meeting, but this was the moment we were waiting for. 
One young member of the Midgets, he was about ten, stood up on the pew 
and asked Angel a final question. His voice was soft and tiny so Angel asked 
everyone to be quiet. I personally was hoping that he wasn't going to freak 
out and accuse somebody, especially us, as being D's. 
"What do you have to say, little brother?" Angel asked. 
"I thought Trojans was rubbers." 
Everybody busted out laughing. Some of the women were trying to 
hide their grins behind their collars. 
Angel quieted his Stones one last time . "To be good Stones you must 
be dedicated . Therefore , before the rtext meeting I want to read about three 
D's dead in the papers. Before we leave I want all new members to pay two 
dollars for dues. The password this week is BLACK-HAWK. I want 
everybody to use this. Don't tell the people who missed the meeting; if they 
don't know the password kick their ass. Remember, BLACK-HAWK. The 
members started leaving the church in groups. During the confusion Jughead 
and I slipped away. We reached the outpost in time to give everybody the 
new password. 
Later on that night as we left the outpost a car drove past us slowly. It 
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was full of Stones. I recognized some of the people in the car from the 
meeting earlier that day. The car sped off without anyone saying anything. 
I knew then that I had seen the last of Hyde Park High School and the 
Blackstone Rangers headquarters from the inside. 
T-shirt Red was the only person from our club who got killed by the 
Rangers. He was ambushed on a rainy Sunday night while he and Lil ' Ron 
stood in a courtway on the corner of 51 st. They were waiting for the 
Cottage Grove bus. Ron told us that when he stepped into the restaurant 
that was next to the courtway, a blue Buick pulled up to the bus stop sign 
and fired two shots. Ron ran back out to find T-shirt lying halfway in the 
courtway and halfway on the street. The blood was mixed with the rain 
as it moved down Red's body and into the gutter. T-shirt Red caught both 
barrels in the chest. By the time the ambulance came he was dead. He was 
seventeen and had been one of the original Pimp-D's. 
The next day the Gang Intelligence Unit came down on us as we were 
standing on the corner mourning our comrade's death. They were so friendly 
-as a matter of fact, too friendly. The Gang Intelligence Unit was part of the 
Chicago Police Department. They were supposed to stop the fighting 
between us. One of the officers was known as the Green Hornet because he 
drove a green unmarked police car. He offered to give J ughead, Ron, Bull 
and myself a lift to the outpost. The outpost was the headquarters of the 
east side Disciples. We dropped the Devil a few years back. Every member of 
the D's from the west side and east side of the city held meetings at the 
outpost. After meetings we would get high and party. On our way to the 
outpost the Green Hornet and his pal were telling us that we should do 
something to the Stones for killing our friend. One cop told Ron he would ~ 
let him use his gun if he could because he also hated the Stones. I couldn't 
believe this madness. Here we are, four D's sitting in the back of a police car 
being driven by two Gang Intelligence Members who are supposed to be out 
trying to stop gang killings, and they're telling us to go get even. They 
dropped us off in front of the outpost and we stood outside and watched as 
they pulled away from the curb. 
I don't know whether it was a series of gang-related incidents or one 
major event that changed my ideas .about gangs. I probably just got tired of 
looking behind my back and ducking behind doors and cars everytime I 
walked down the streets. All of this eventually added up to my leaving the 
D's alone . I had just turned 19 and my love for money was growing more 
and more. I was dressing clean everyday with my tailored-made clothes and 
panama hats. I was getting chosen everyday by the young ladies. I was even 
looking for a job, even though the nickle bags of reefer I was selling were 
keeping money in my pocket. I was buying liquor in the stores for myself 
·and for the younger guys in the hood who couldn't cop. My political views 
on life were also changing. I had stopped going to the weekly meetings our 
club used to have and I wasn't the only one who had left the gangbanging 
to the youngsters. A lot of my friends had stopped going to the meetings 
also . I remember one time there was a bad rumor going around the 
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neighborhood that the D's were going to come down on the people who had 
stopped going to meetings and that we had turned into P Stones, but it never 
happened . The D's weren't like the Stones. There were a lot of grown men in 
the Stones who took that shit seriously. I mean 2 9, 3 0 years old, still beating 
their chests. I remember one incident that changed my whole outlook on 
life . I would say, now that I think about it, it was "the icing on the cake." 
It was a very hot summer day in the middle of July, and I had just 
come from the hospital visiting J ughead . He had gotten shot in a crossfire 
at the Starlite Lounge about a week before. The shooting was over whose 
woman was whose. We had already missed the last three meetings and we 
were debating on staying in the D's. The Pimps had broken up and Shylow, 
Mike, and Prince had joined the Woodlawn D's. They wanted Head and 
myself to do the same. Head was telling me he was going to pimp whores 
when he got out of the hospital and I was trying to boost my reefer sales. 
Even though we weren't representing the club, we would still hang out with 
people who were still known Disciples because they were still our friends. 
It was so hot that day that people were walking around with their shirts 
off. When I saw Rat and his two henchmen walking towards me I wanted to 
explain to them that I was no longer a D, but it was too late. Rat was a tall 
skinny guy with a big afro. He only had about three teeth in his mouth. 
When he was by himself he would always use "Brother" in his conversations. 
"How you doing, Brother?" "We've got to get together, Brother," or "Peace, 
Bro." When he was with his boys he was Stone to the Bone. I started to 
speak but Rat and his two Stones had surrounded me. "How you doing, you 
D?" Rat said with a smile on his face. I said, half smiling, "I ain't that shit 
anymore, I'm selling reefer now. Want to cop?" One of the other guys spoke. 
"You a D? We don't like D's. Stones run this from State to the lake." The 
other guy started pointing. "We ought to fuck this D up." We were standing 
near a row of apartment buildings and a gangway. I saw that these assholes 
were in the mood to fuck somebody up and I just happened to be in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. I sure could use a cop about now but they are never 
around when you need them. 
I decided to make a run for it but before I could do anything they 
pushed me into the gangway. Rat kept his hand under his shirt as we entered 
the dark area. The gangway was dark as the three men shoved me against 
the brick wall. My knees became weak from the load they were carrying. Rat 
keep telling me he hated D's and I kept trying to tell him with my hands and 
mouth that I wasn't a D anymore. The other two men were standing at the 
entrance of the gangway, watching and acting very nervous. "Come on, 
Rat, hurry up and get this shit over with," one of them said.· Rat pulled a 
small blue steel gun from under his shirt and jammed it into my stomach. I 
stopped talking. "Stones run it!" Rat said as he pulled the trigger. I tried to 
brace myself against the wall to catch the impact of the bullet. A lot of 
things flashed across my mind at that moment: how I was going to fix the 
flat on my mothers car; my lady would be mad at me because I wasn't going 
to pick her up from work; how am I going to get rid of the reefer in my 
pocket? 
Click. Rat and his friends looked confused as Rat pulled the trigger 
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again. Click, Click, Click. Either he forgot to load the revolver or it was 
jammed. I wasn't staying around to find out. I had to get the fuck out of 
there and right now. I made my break for the other end of the gangway. The 
three tried to follow me but I was too fast for them. I ran faster than I've 
ever run before. I leaped over a ten foot wooden fence with ease. I twisted 
my body through some more narrow gangways. I didn't stop until I had 
reached the hood where I would see somebody I knew. As I separated myself 
from the Stones, all I could think of was revenge. I thought about getting my 
pistol and calling Shylow. I was going to go up on the tray (6 3rd street) and 
get some more D's, and then we were going to fuck up any Stone we saw. 
I was supposed to be getting away from this shit. I wasn't a D anymore. 
I sat down on some steps to decide what my next move was going to be. I 
figured that even though I was scared and almost got killed, I came out of 
it without a scratch. I had had a lot of close calls before. So I decided to play 
it off as if nothing happened. I went to the liquor store and bought myself a 
pint of rum and a Coke. I sat in the park that was behind the shopping 
center and thought about what just happened and how Somebody was 
looking out for me. 
"Do you want a hit?" asked Billy before he put the dirty needle into a 
vein of his right arm. The thick leather belt was wrapped tightly around his 
right upper arm. This forced the vein to look bigger than normal. Billy's arm 
already looked like a used dart board. Little black needle marks were lined 
up in a row over each of his veins. "That's right, I forgot you 're still 
chipping." Billy smirked a little as he stuck the needle into the vein. I 
watched as the brown liquid traveled down the needle and into his arm. He 
threw his head back, and before he could pull the needle out he had slipped 
into a nod. The empty needle fell to the floor, as it always did. Billy was a 
real, live junkie. It seemed as though everybody was. Suddenly, everybody 
over twenty years old was into drugs. The gangbanging had faded out. Boy, 
Smack, Duji, Blow, Heroin. It was like a contagious disease. Everybody was 
getting high off the stuff. Nodding was in. I was snorting a little but I had 
made a promise to myself and Head. We agreed that if we ever caught each 
other shooting up we would kick each other's ass. We never got our asses 
kicked. Billy and I had split a quarter bag of dope. He shot his and I snorted 
mine. I didn'.t get high as quick as Billy did, but I would soon have the same 
feeling. 
The vacant apartment we got high in was known as the Shooting 
Gallery. This was where everybody would get high after coppin' their stuff. 
The Gallery was a raggedy, vacant two-room apartment across the street 
from the Plaza. Dirty needles, roaches and small pieces of aluminum foil 
could be found on the floor and between the torn cushions on the long grey 
couch that was the only sitting area in the room. At any given time, four to 
five junkies would be up there getting high or nodding out. The Gallery 
was reserved for "shooting members only," but since I was the reefer man at 
the time, I was always welcome. I used to have the best herb and I always 
sold healthy sacks. Billy would always shoot his dope in the washroom with 
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the door closed because he didn 't want any junkies to see how much he had. 
" I told you this was P. Smiley always has the best. " Billy was rocking back 
and forth while I lit up a joint. Soon the washroom was full of smoke. Billy 
loosened the belt and slumped down on the toilet seat, still nodding. Smiley 
was the man. The cops were always arresting him and taking his El Dorado 
away from him. Every time I would see Smiley cruising down S 3rd he was 
in another El Dorado. Green, red, white. It didn't make a difference as long 
as it was a convertible hog. I started nodding when someone kicked on the 
door. "Hey, man , open up!" Billy had slipped into a deep nod and didn't 
respond to the noise . I staggered over to the door which seemed like it was 
miles away, yet in reality it was three feet in front of me. I unhooked the 
rusty latch and Alley Dog tried to force his way in. 
The door would only open partially because Billy's body was leaning 
against it. "Hey, man, y'all some dirty dudes. Let me hit that joint." Alley 
Dog was known as Leech Man because he was always begging for somebody's 
dope. He was known to have a I SO-dollar-a-day habit and supported it by 
ripping off apartments and stealing cars. He once stole a Continental and 
sold it to a pimp for SO dollars. " Hey, man, how come you didn't save me 
any of that Boy?" "You ain't got no more veins to shoot it in," I said. "Shit, 
man, I can still shoot it in my dick." He unzipped his fly and pulled out his 
dick. He stepped over to the sink. He tried to hide the pain on his face as he 
pissed into the sink. It was that strong ammonia piss, too. 
It was time for me to leave. I squeezed past Alley Dog and Billy and 
headed for the door. Billy would be safe there because he nodded out at the 
same place every day. I stumbled out of the door and tried to pull myself 
together before venturing out into the street. If the cops saw me nodding it 
would mean an ass-kicking and maybe doing some time in the County Jail. 
I made it to the crib in one piece. I tried to catch a few nods while riding 
the elevator. I knew the drugs were dangerous but you couldn't get hooked 
by snorting. I kept thinking this to myself as I nodded out on the couch 
listening to my favorite things by John Coltrane. 
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About /TORY WORK/HOP 
I've been very impressed with some of Schultz's (Story Workshop) techniques, 
and have been using them in my beginning writer's class this fall to a limited 
degree - and have had the most responsive and productive class I've ever had. 
Needless to say I'll be going into it much more thoroughly next time I teach the 
course ... I'm enthusiastic . .. especially about the stressing of creativity over 
amateur criticism." 
Oakley Hall, Director, Program of Writing, 
University of California, Irvine 
"Anyone who despairs of the fate of our fiction in the years to come has not 
read these stories (in The Story Workshop R eader and Angels in My Oven) . The 
best of them promise richly , as much as any generation is bound to promise , 
and deliver far more than the prophets of entropy want to admit. If we don't 
hear importantly from some of these writers during the next dec·ade or more , 
it'll be because the presses broke down." 
Mi~ler T. Williams, Poet/Teacher, Co-director, 
Program in Creative Writing, University of Arkansas 
"Both books (Th e Story Workshop Reader and Angels in My Oven) are 
fascinating and impressive evidence of the success of your (Story) Workshop 
methods. A sense of life, a sense of literary process being ripened and developed 
quickens nearly every piece I read. These are clearly students bringing the best 
of their power to bear on the writing task while those powers are being extended 
in a most wonderful variety of directions. The discipline rises from the vigorous 
immersion of the writers with their material - as it should." 
R. V. Cassill, Brown University, 
author of Doctor Cobbs Game and The Goss Women 
"It's the kind of writing that makes me stop what I'm doing , pick up the book 
and set off to find a colleague to share it with." 
Robert F. Hogan, Execu tive Secretary, 
National Council of Teachers of English 
"The Freshman English section (of f 1) will astound anyone who has ever had to 
teach or take that agonizing course ." 
- Chicago Review 
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